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C. EEFF-CT OFF ALLV".'N. ONT 'CLDAB-iL!TY.

-jsenl•di~ni of szrze!, which is the most widespread met hod at, t-he Dres-

en; :i=e, emboiies so -ony complex processes which depend both on the steel

_--sell -- d --;he char•act.eristics of the wel-ded str-uct-ure, and on the welding

co-nditions, a-ong o,.he-- things, that t~hus far ' her-e is not even a uniffied def-

inition of" zeldabiliy /7or exampie, 6507. Welded struct•ires of low-alloy

=•---czurl sseels must, in the vast majority of cases, not be subjected to

-bsec-.-nt heat treatment for technical or economic reasons. In this case

Zeldability should be understood to mean the possibility of obtaining a weld-

e join hich is not inferior, or only slightly infericr, in strength to the

base =etal, =inimu change in the properties of the base metal in the seam

zone, i. e., the zone of thernal action of the weld, and absence of cracks in

the seen and seam sone.

For evaluation of tUe weldability of steel, methods have now been devel-

oped for all-round testing of -the weld joint, including determination of its

*tendency toward brittle -ailure, which Is now considered compulsory both at-

hone -i abroad •L5, 667. Methods of high-speed testing (including testing

Vith an explosive wave in contact explosion) have been widely developed of

late as an additional cbaracteriawic of the strength of a welded joint, par-

ticula-ly for steel employed in shipbuilding. For evaluation cf the tendeucy

of weld met"a to tke 0o-matiore ot hot cracks, methods have also been developed

'Chich consist in static or djuasic mechanical action on a specimen while it - -

*is being welvded F21

Of tUe criteria referr*d to above of good reldability of ateel, obtaining

a welded joint which is sot inferior, or very slightly inferior, in strength

to "the bate metal, is achieved at the present tine chiefly by "geldin mneth-

ods: selection of the electrodes, welding conditions, and the like. Thus,

the most i=po--tant criteria of weldability, which are greatly affected by the

! 0L-59/v(1
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c=sposizion, and tc a cerzain exten.t by the it-tial structure of the steel,-

include change in the properties of the base -etal in the -eld zone =nd the r

probabilit:y of cccurrence of weld cra::s.

Deterioration of -he =roperties in the geld zone is related to t¢o cir-

cuzs•.taces: (i) to the DozAibnlity of obtaining metastable structures in the

process of coolinE after welding, and consecuently, the hardenability of %he

steel in ter--- of depth a--d distribution of hardness induced by quenching;

(2) to coarsening of the grain in the re'd zone in reld heating. In welded

joints of considerable thickness, the cooling rate in zhe weld zone or individu-

al Poin-ts in it =ay exceed the critical cooling rate of the steel in question,

as a result "=h- rch ' rtensitic r-egions =ay occur in the -eid zone, partica-

"lar`y in the case of a single-layer seam. This has in fact been uote-i by a

nuber of investigatcrs. Brittle failure nay be observed in steels in w"hcn

=ore =artensite forms or in zhich thu latter possesses a highier hardness, ahen

the welded joint is subjected to bend testing.

Mee danger of occurrence of cold cracks or residual stresses in the welded

joint in the se-e steel also depends on the "Owlding" factors znd =ay be ;e-

vented to a large extenz by regalating th-m f-or example, 39Y/. Rowever, a

2ro-4ene: zart in the occurrence of cold cracks and residual stresses is played

ty the structural transformations in the steel in the process of coo;ing after

zeiding and by the temperature ranges in wbich these transformations take place,

and this in turn is also related to P_ great extent, to the ha__denabil7y of the

steel. in particulsr, obtainir ma=rtensitic regionc in the welded joint wi.11

also reinforce the residual stresses and tie danCer of occurrence of cracks.

Coarsening of tae grain in weld heaz:ig zilI have an effect in the sane dirc*-

tion, both directly and indirectly, due to increase in the hardenability of

the steel. Taus, although deterioration of the prcperties of the weld sone

and the formation nf cold cracks are, gene=rlly speakig, dezerained by d1if-

feren- factors, these tro effects most often accompany each other, u=ier th.O

IECL-659/v (1) 2



i~.C-fuenc.e of all yIng as el

The nrlncirole -xhic- should goyprn the ef~fect of the elements on the 'weld.-

ability of- zteeli fc,13ors from the foreso-in.. IndeeSd, since we =,xsz concern

ourse_-es zith zhe change in lhrdness wanr: other =echanilcal prapertiez, and

::-:cc --.is chan.-e is relate-d to the Possibility of obt-ainir-g Rrtensite I-n

Zhe zone cu-bjected to heating to a hi. enpereture =nd zubrecquent rapl~e. cool-

ing, the part p:lwied by thap allayirg eleaerjts and carbon connt;-ired iL the

z;tecl in the weldabilizy mst be the seze as in t!19 caae of quenwhiiig of 'theC

ateel.

In the event of full colu~tion of all the phases arA thu Secrastioh OZO

hozoc-eneoue ut-tenite, whict occurs ina weiding due to tha very high heatinig

tenp-rathxep z±2e n~sximn hardness obtainedt after qv~zcebg,# or pr~)porly speak-

ing, tnhi baenability, mat depsed chiefI: * nly on tre ca~bon content of 'the

2teel, rhile the 7-sence of alloying eleasita ir. it merely fisciititatb achieve-

ae;of zaxinua hardnes-Y. Mi rexults obtained in a niabar of StWUOiS con-

firm the f&t-t that in the case of v*lI-Uig dtb. caiman bhjftasa of the. steel.

irs clso, de.,r2Smed on4 bU i~a carbon. conteat. 2he cateboa also tafavor IUezeas

in tke gagm~ of Anartena-te, by lOwering the critical co->ling rate 13n qee4ci.-

It follows that from the stailp~it of weldability ceroon, is aria of the

most hatnft~l elements in atoel. This is the tkitx? --1rcaustance in. abksr,_

Mit th3 first ix 404:Le of 1;wertafnce, Wjick !iiait3 the possiblut~y of asing

carboa as a arnte~xgelexcnt In low-alloy stci1. not ainbjotetd to rez~u-

inC. In. teSe Stlelsj, 30 &a to tretsin the good vxclability, thie carbon comn-

went iz urnallyr O.00l-3.l2,.Ool5% sand =&at not exceud 0,20% if it in japor,

aible pjaot- to welding to preheat the waeldd elements sand after welding to r3.--

lieve t stresses and improve the plastic properties 'by heat unestnout.

The zllaying eleneazzs, by lowering the critical cooling rate, contribute

zo t-ne occurrence Of± z*.tensite in the welding Of relatively thin-wurall-6d



ztutres in vhich the coo3Iinj ralte is IomF. Thuas, atz the na~inum talicy.-

tes o- =e._e_ elenents of lo-'-aIo. steels of increafsed Strength encountered

uncer Prazzt4cal corndisioe-, the co.-.1ing, rate of the sea-- zone is 20 to 50 de-

grees mer ze:and, 4- e.., =4ch l,;er than zhe crizical cooling rate for carbon

steel, ever .a ;ýitai a high ca--box conzent. On the other hand, -if alloying

eieze=nts are r-recet-t -i.- th-e st~al, a co-3ing ralte of 5.0 to 50 degrees per

secpnd l rc-.e to ze zear, --cuai týo, or even~ greater than the critical rate.

-ene, !ýzeff.-ct of given alloying elezent on the -jeldability of steel,

Other con~±i"onz; be:ng --1,ust be the greater, the more greatiX does this

elezent increaze tcbc hardemabk.iity of the steel Z~ee also 308.Iacr-

ance rith t-nt value., of the conversion factors for hardenebility given onff4exlj

page 161, the least -.!ateriorztion of the meldability of steel should be =-nned

17 nicele, cop;erq ;-ilicong while rauga~eseq chroalun, and. moly'bdenmi should

have the greatestz % - eat in thir. directimn (each *ler~nt beirg present in' the

azeel se;arazelyj; -As is confirsed in the maik lm,# tzpezimunts.

Similar frczox3 may be foun expeiirmflmly to deternize th qumititative

*eIfect of z-1 2oyi= a~ 3ieentz or the meldahility of steel. For -this purpose,

uze zzy _e =de in' 'he first approxizmation, of the Jo.Iqr method, which per-

zizz fialina the i:.errellation between hardness and cooling rats over a side

rZAge, -if the welit~ility is to be evaluated onl~y on tUS bavis 9f increase

in hnximes and zA nt on the basis of Charge in the aechanical properties. ?*us,

forex~lein rr taiisl tke end quench cethop? was uand fgrg studying

the affect of sall ne ~UzGan*3e, and ctrovina on the veldability of ateel

elth two carbon cs -Out levels: 0.15-0.17% and 0.21-0.23%. A parallel study

waz al so =ade of t -ý incsease in haxrdness frssdatejy i.n the sean zone and

incollaboratic3 wi11 1. 1. Petrang and L. P. Kopp.-

.. grooved spee:=en -an L specimen; 3ee page 152) sauitabie for study- of the
hardenalbility Xf Shllow hareening steel~s was used.

MCL-659/V W1. 4



:he abin:.y of :!e s:eels :o regai;. :.el: plas~ic Dronert'es in the seem zone.

2he effec: of -. e elaeen:z referred to, as -ell as of cabOn, son inc-ec-se in

"h= hress " e i sraed by Figre 20, fro- which i- is
~~i 1-: S----- _•e i ! us~ a e y • r

to :e saec :tahz the maziwn hardness is obtained in :he steel alloyed .,ith

c:roi� -and :he minimum hardness in the s.ueel alloyed -ith silicn. This

-as a so confir-ed rizh end quench specimens, -. e., az -arious cooling rates,

thus a:testing to :he adecuate relia-bility of this -ethod.

For a relative ch'-a2cerisý-ic of the weldabilitV of st.ee.s alloyed simul-

zaneouzl. =4i-h several eaenedts d containing varying anounts of cabon, use

ma also !.-e =ade of :he vlue of the ideal critical dianeter, which character-

"-ze-- hard•t•-. lit7 . The greater -&he Ideal critica diameter, the worse will

be :he • eldability of a given steel, all otber conditions being equal. The

ideal critical dic:ze- elso nakes allovance for the effect of such an inport-

ant factor as c-min size, the effect being the greater, the greater is the

grain size, all other comlitions being equal.

a) - -- , -;

=_ifI , .i I an 1I Ii

Fio're 240. Effect of rilicon, ammmnese, and chrb•ium on

Increase in kardness of senm son* in steel with 0.15%C

(a) and 0.22% C(ii). (a) duress -N, kQ.'m 2 ; (b) cog-

tent of e.jeeit 5.

-t is necessary, however, to roxut oat once s lm tOat the ideal critical

diame.er char-acterize on, tIke -.e0AbMUtT of obtoiumiC nartemaite and

"-low for the effoct of the alloy-ng eleAeUts &* catrbon prG6cSeiy in this

direction. The maad= value of -arl~ensite hardmess, on the other hand, is

deter-ined only by the carbon. Thus, it is scarcely admissible to establish

!-CL-o59/v (1) 5



coefý-:cents ze-4tztin; conv~-ýsinn of --he a3lOJ.. elenents to the so-callr-

I*ecu~vaent ann:nt ofcarbon". as certatn forEiG~n inv=-estigatorS Patte=-.t 1t o G.

-Z recise*.y tai~s circunstance 7hich embodizes one of the fundamental e-if-

ferences bet:reen !or al-loy siev:s and zarocon steel of equal strength: IY o--

ering 1tine carbon content. to the i:,ni~un and obtaininG the required st~rength

tnruh-nricto of allloying elenentZs, we obtain a steel possessing good

Lowerinz: of zhe haxdness in the zeem zone causc-4 by coag~alation of !:he

its-perze phase at tennperatures far above the tenn-e-ring teazerature in strength-

ening zreatn.en: is Pcrss1be in' steel -rhi-ch has been strengthened byf preci-pi-

7týa:-o= hdentn.._ prior to -seldinig. S4Ch a case is illustrated in -FiGure 241

fcr a Zsteell alloy~ed zith conzer the hardness of rhich -vas .greatly increased

býy Tuenchning and t~eneri-ng before ký±.ding. ?o= this reason, the pre-cipit a-

::ion hnarde-_nin effect =ay be utiliized for strengthening steel of which welded

structures are =aufaczured, only zhen the coargulation rate of the strengthen-

Ins mhase is loz and the structure per=it3 zonducting welding after norzal-

--ngaa teaaer h~ardenilng after t~dn.The stresses in the- se and se=n

zOne nzill al-so be decreased crth such a se~aence af op~erations.

Another circ.;rs~ance involving deteriaration of the prop~erties in the

r-ean zone is, as =entioned ab;-ove, coarseninx of the imain. in welding the

ze=erature in the se-n zone reaches 14000, in consequence of rUhie the grain

is able -_o Grc=n ta zanensi-onc fmr. great-er tha' t hose found -in doetermimation

o: ne rai sze nnbreve thua the period for gri gowth in welding

=Wy prove short. A~s is bxown, even in surface induction heating, as has beer.

esta~blisz'ed, for exanple by Z. A. i~al'yshev and N~. i. V'yal'J f39@J, as well as

b: I. _T--. -7; din f23- a high heating rate limits 9gro'th ef the grain, but

thea latter coarsens nevertheless; it is possible that this takes Ziace to a

certain extent in the coolin.- process. in welding, on the other band, the

condi tions are even =ore favorable for coarsening of the g-rain, siatce in this

.ICL_- 659/V (3) 6



ceaýi:. notter snt ýs a resuit, even upon cool-
~c~zseaz..c ::e ~zon z. s rugha region of hi&.er tempera-

lure 5 than does the Iay-er ea for h-ea: zrea tzen z.

i17;.
""aii

r.

-i1e rl. Loerns of har-dness iM Sea= Zone Of PreCipi-
at~aion hardeniz. steel with 0.09% C sind 1.2% Ca tlwough

coagalazion. of h&xdening ph-ase (K. V. -vetr.-n').

()base sesal; (b) sea= natal; (c) hardnessN.
kz/,2 ;(d) distance frona fuasion boundary, -.

Since the iarý-e grocin not O=2y a-cts in the amao direction as the alloy-

Z=6 ele~ents, increasin she hazdezability, but also of Itself increases the

of zhe z' eel to brittLe faillure, the effect of the alloying eelemet

~n~s~n.:egrain grOvthanst be of vital significance for the resuits of

zel dinz. Consequeazly, suich elemnezts as so3~jbdezzn, vanadium, and titaia

j =zdinggro~zth Of zhO aZuseeite Crain., mat from this steadpoint bay* &

positive effect on zhe we~iability of steel. A simil azffect a-aouli be eaxet-

ed !*- deoxidation of steel by alvaizjam &az~r titanina. Seca a nature of the

effect of th~ese ele~i-s is, in fact, observed in the vast nejority of cases.

nozev~r, Is is ecessax7 to &Md the observation, that at tbe temperatures-

;o r tihseell is hesatedi in the veldizE process, even te atable pses h.g

zo solution, so zkhat the Grain ToRId b&ave to ZVON Vigorously even in steels



contnýc`Linc c:-biele forzin e'ezenzs or -iaving a. -fine Erain" iuej

to --eoxieiatic by 1-: rpaentl the insuI`i ient z-;ie r.1so Dkjsya

,r ;=Porzazt pozzi:.e par; oec~ se the carbides or other mhase3 inneding

Erai grortZn do no: succeed --n ~ in co=:let-ely. if -ge continue the

tanaoz±O,~:c seens tc !ze apropriaze for us, -zizh electric inductio= heat-

Ing, t iz of~ ictres:. to cite ~.ere the data of I. N. 7adin who established

!q ex~eri-;e: /2-46 that in .- z--ctior. heating, in contrast zo conventional

hCat.:ing the cablr eaides (t-=ngzen =,-. olybadezra-r carbides inl his exper-

~-et-s) diss-ociate even zore vi"garoausly thenm cert ain less stable ones (chro=-

t= carbidea I. his eeiutsbut With acceleration of the heating the

Ze=nLer-a&Ure of Ifull so1.tioa of the carbides rises.

zke effect of the alboyinC eleMents on resid:22" streszes and the damb-er

of appearnce of cold crackc is noz uni~ted entirely to their effect 0n the

.h ..enability of steel amd gri ramnth. In particular, 'Lowering of the m~ar-

tensite point by the aloigelen-ents. ccantributes qu4ite3 a bit to intensifica-

tion of the zztrezzes ace. to the occur-en-ce of cracks. !nd since the ~mare-

poin is lovere to. the . r=-e- a x . t.. c n' i is neesary for

reaon s vý tt-weildizg steel contain the mini== aao~znt of1 it..

-izh the short at-wion of weld heating, the carbide solution rate sakes

t.zel&f felt to z=ch an exten~t that the initial stracture of the steel in the

senze of dis*,e*rzicn of the carbides; appreciably affect* the position of. the

stazlensite point. Yhile Athe carbides are IbiWht dispersed In the izitical

-tructure, they dissolve more fully in weld heatizkg. The rore hieb2,y concez-

zrated -*'stenite olbzaim~d zz a result of this is transfcrzed into tCnsit

(imm zone-s with a, =Lfiieletly high coro1 2 u6 rate) at a lower zenerature, and

the cancer af crack forzaaziou increases.

.. l;e in, the seas- zone norn-nrtonsitic: produ-cts of anstenitte decozu-osi-

"tic are obtained %pon coolingy -it is generaly eld that the higher the sub-

critc&2l e;eser-ature --t -17hich they ror--, the snaller silbe thne sztresses

2ZCL-659/V (1)8



occurrin: ine process zana zhe d~ger of crack foi~ation. ConseqUefltlit e

=os. favorabl.e =us be zrnf~zo fteaseiei h eriergo

=ana, he eldz-.esses --nd da;-ger of crack. for-ation decr~aasest since the

Yield 2t, hese :zermatures is low and the stresses due to volu~e chanes

=e.lax. 1Zreove=, the vo'-=e 'chzges --;- a-n-.eiediate transfor-atiofl are s=all-

e= nd develon r-ore slowly zha- in =a-rtensitic transfor--stioz1. Ee~ce steels

4=- "c-- 4nzerzediate anstenize tzkasror_-atibn occurs in the seas zone durixG

tamia cooli2ng should possess good veldability.

The lorer. ag of the -'tniepoint, just as lowering of the tepperature

of no=-Z~rensizic deco~position of the aurtenite, in its turn also Intensifies

._e h--flul effect of the bydro.-an entering the sees zone from the filler net-

--I. *The rachanis= of crack forzmation uzzie the Inxfluence of the lardro~en is

aperxenti7 zhe s~e in this case as upon the formation of flakes. lence, in

accordarce --ith -sbat was saii in tbe chapter cm flakes, the hydrogen will. be

=ore readi17 re~oved fron the seam zone of the vselde joint and the danger of

crack fornmation in tnUs case will be the less, the higher is the teaperature

o f the a -3,o( transformation.

The ele~en-s contained in the steel a'Lso hae a substantial effect an the

da-Z of occurrence of hot cracks (hicdh Uually appear at temperatures above

thtof tlza bogi-ing of matenite deccmpoaition). Aooording -to research b

3. 1. Prokhorov f6527. the -techniological saregth of the filler metal de-

creasces with increase ir. the carbon, smlpur, o~ryge, silicon., copper, and

nickel contenz of the base metal. In steel'. alloyeed with maaugemso, ctromiun,

=drmu nlybderu, on the other hand, a higher technological strangth of the

filler aetal' is observed. 2he greatest negative effect Is exerted by Wickel,

for ziiich reason, in the opinion of N. 3. Ptokhorov, steels alloyed with

nck:el alone =zs-. nio' be recoszezided for molded structures. The harafa! effect
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of carboz., 4,u--rr, commer, and nzc~kel on the technoloGical strength of the

"Il-er =etal =--y be cozpensa:zed by al"loying the latter (through coating) with

chrOziu " =~aateanese, and adj-

-. us, -'o= 10-alloy szructural steel, whichL rust possess various proper-

::es s4=!u'tQaeotxsly: sýrength, corrosion resistance, weldability, etc., the

za..eciion o~f aliqyving elenments is- rel.atively limited. The alloying possitil-

ztiez =sntioned above are na;--,ved even Surther by requirem-ents of a technc-

logialand artcularly econo=zic2 nazure. The high cost of- certain elements

and th-e iradecuaze raw material reserves for tbeir production render it inex-

eznor expedient onl.y to a limmized extent, to use them in low-alloy steels

of high streni&.h.
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IU. ALLOYING CF BEAT .-' PiSTAI:- ? .NŽD THEiX T -1LLY STABLE STEL It

.. BASIC CHARACTJISTICS
1

S:eels and alloys intended for the manufacture o: parts operating under

load at elavated amd high ten-eratures for a more or less prolonged period

are discussed in this chapter. The developnent of such steels, and zi•ll-

taneously the p3ovedures for testing tLeir special propirz-ies, has been pro-

ceeding very intensively over -he span c-f the last 25 to 30 years, in connec-

tion th the develop!ent of stlea_ power plants, steam and gas turbines: A-

=onia synthesizing appa-ratus, petroleu= refluing eqqipent, jet materiel,

etc., operating at high and ever rising temperat-ures and pressUres. Ie shall

henceforth tco"r to steels v -ich possess a high resistance to plastic .iefor-

0
ation and failure at operating temperatures up to 500-550 as tbeicallY

stabl.e, a=d to steels capable of resisting plastic defor--atiol and fa-.-le at

higher operating tenperatures as heatproof. Steels which possess high re-

sjszznca to gas corrOsiqn or scaling at high teaperatures will be referred

to as corrosion-resistant. Finally-, we shall terma heat-resistant those

steels which simultaneously possess resistance to gas corrosion and, a high

resistance to plastic deformation andl failure st high tempe2atures2

Sze basic require=ents which say be made, separately o? u=i1taneously,

of heat-resistant and ther-cally stable steels, depending on the dut.y Conditions

of the machli.e part ar-e:(l) strength, which is characterized by the yield

poinz or tensile strength, in brief tension tests at an elevatel or high op-

erating zemperature; (2) creap resistance; (3) stress-to-zupture strength,

1 For further details about the basic char-__teristizs of heatproof and ther.-l-

ly stable steels and the =ethods cf determining these characteristics, see
the work of .. M. Borzoyka. fl9 and Ta. S. Gintsbrg [731.
2,
According to GOS? 5632-51, heat resistant, thermafly stable, and heatproof -

steels proper are cozmbined under the conon designation 'heatproo", and
steels resisting gas corrosion at high temperatures (heat-proof steels) are
ter-zed "scale-resistant".

3.CL-659/, (2) n



* e., ;he -ount of st-ress ?hich leads to breakdown of -azerial under pro-

longed appiication of load at zne operatinG tenmerature; (4) low nozch sen-

sizi-vity in cree_ npture; (5) fatigue strength at the operating ten-Parature;

(6) s-boiiity of the structure and properties under prolonged exposure t o

te-pera-tue and load; (7) resistance to relaxation; (8) heat--esistance;

(9) resistance to corrosion; (10) resistance to exosion; (11) resisteace to

the-nsI! fazigue; (12) capaMl-ity of dapping, or high logarit-- c decranent

of vib=ations; (13) a definite roduius of elasticily; (14) definite plsical

properlties: a low therxzal expansion coefficin, high the--a conductIkrity

and terpe-ature diffusivity, etc.

The -tre 5th and plasticity at high tezperatures, as deterained by a 20

tc 30-:inute stresa rupture test, plsy a subordinate part. Rowever, these

c har-a-c-teristics acquire independent izportance for parts which a"e subjected

to tuhe action of high tenperatures under load bOr & m87 brief period, or of

low tenperatures at which creep has practically so effect as yet. At temper-

atures above 30-400e, no yiel'i strmarth offset in generally to be detected

tnohe stress-strain diagra-. In these cases yield strength is dtersized,

i. e., the stress corresponding to the specified permanent elongation, aost

frec.ueutly 0.2%. The yield strength Is plotted again the tempoe&rte

on= one diagr= with the creep characteristics for the sme steel. in order

to deter-ine the tenperature below which calculations r7 be conducted on

the basis of the vield point value. This temperature, all other conditions

being equal, depends on the perissible creep rate or total strain. An ex-

a•ple of such a plot is shown in Pigure 2010 -77 for pearlitic 5% chrozium-
molyodenun 3teel and for austenitic steel of the 0TAM type. It is to be

seen frca- the diagraz that up to Nv 4250 for the first steell and up to

6 00 fo- the second, the value of the stresses corresponding to a creep rate
of 0.1% per 1000 hours exceeds the yield polnt e0.2; conseqTzannly, uP to

the ten-perztures indicated the latter ney be used as a basis for calculations

YCL-659/V (2) 1
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-"nmorz-nce 4n the evaluation of a ace'l rhenever neglic-b--e tozal strain is

envisaged for a part over a long ,eriod of service, such as 1% in several

years. TI, on the other hand, considerable strain is envisaged for the part

and only failure must be e!i-=inated: the -aGaitude of the stress which leads

to -Ji2lure under lasting actio.n of load =ay prove decisive. This character-

islc, as =roposed by A. N. Burzdyk-•, is desi>5ted lon.-pter strength (creep

P ImnDt-re).

it has been found by a nuaber of investigators that the stress versus

ti-e to failure grap2h lctted in double logarithbic coordinates is a straigh-

line ( 3ig. 302a) zhose angle of inclination to the X-axis depends on the test

tenmeratu=e (F.. 302b). Bence it is possible in principle, by extrapolating

these lines, usually brought by expe-r-ment to 1500-3000 hours, to find the

long-te=n strength, which corresponds to yeriods of tension of 10,000 and

100,000 hours . Horever, only the long-tern strength values o-itained by ex-

pe_-_n=ent_- nay be re-arded as fully reliable, since additional processes =ch

zs oxidation, corrosion, stractural changes, etc., which favor intercrystal-

line brittle failure, may have an intense offect in the event of more pro-

tracted periods; this results in a break in the stress-tite line (Iig. 302c).

Consecuently, bringing the specisen to failure also permits revealing processes

of "em-bittle=enz" of the caterial, which in a number of cases sharply X•duce

its plasticity characteristics - elongation and contraction.

Mhe pri=ary ereeP curve, *hicn depicts the increase is per-anent sea with

tine at constant values of stress and tenperatures is shown diagramnatically

in Pigure 303. Hence the creep rate v on the rectilinear seEment of the r--.r

be is dete--mine-.. The rate v increases with increase in the test tenperature

and stress. In nany instances the total deformation of a specimen in a speci-

SFor a proposed =ore reliable extrapolation method, see I. £. Oding and V. S.
Sb. Instituta --etallurgii JA SSSR ;lssledovaniya pc zharoprochnyn splavaztm

fsyrý-ozium of the Institute of Metallurgy of the Aezae--y tf -iencea of the
"USSR "Research on Beatproof alloysf, Publishing Office of the Lcadejy of
Sciences of the USSR, p. 52, 1956.
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fied Deriod of tire -: of Importance. Such experinental -"--S having been

Diotled at constant tenzeraturc and various stress values, the creep limii is

dete---ined, uLich characterizes quantitatively the resistance of the steel to

creep at a given ie=z__ature. Ia this case the theoret.ical or physical creep

itself, =ch reesent _ the nu stress at which the creep rate equals

ze-o, is very seldo- deternined. The resistance of steel to creep is usually

c..aacteized 1_y an arbitr--y creep strengtb, which is the adopted iuni st: as-

resDonzible either for a specified creep rate v on & rectilinear sesment o04

the curve in Figure 303 ( 6 c), or for a specified total deforration in the

course of a definite period of tine ( 0e ). Fr•o the curve in ligure 303

it is also por-ible to determine the elongation, which corresponds to the

bending point c.

6)SeAWF iziz b -

-C-

ri-u-e 302. Breakdown stress versus dnratior: of its actions
a and c - at constant tekperature; b - at various ter-
pmeratures;

;&L re~ssun 6)-. (b) time to failure (In 2).

Conbined diagras are frecjuently plotted for the long-te=z strength and

creep. -n example of such a diegra- in logarithmic coordinates is shown in

Figmre 0r for chro=e-ncolyb'denum steel. The top line represents the relation-

ship of stress to tire to breakdown. Curves of creep at various loads are

plotted in the lever part of Figure 3C4. The values of the tize :. the course

!X-1-59/7 (2) 15



Of which a total creep of l% az 4S r is rahdhave been taken f.ro= tnose

curves; the relationship of tU-is ti-e to the stress gives the second dingran
*ro= the top (• so a s-aigt line). Finally, the extre=e points of the criep

curves denote the values of ulzinate elongation, thich decreases vith increase

-n the duration of action of the load. By connecting the points correspZnoing

[Figre 303. Diagram of pe.. =r creep
________cirvea

to - const; 6-const.
J-)'11 (a) elongation, %; (b) time.

to the values ýf u't-.i=e elongation by a line and extrapolating the latter

to 100,000 hours, we find that for the steel in question the ultimate elonga-

tion drops £-rc- -'20% in 100 hour-s t9 ~ 5% in 100,000 hours. By extra-

polating the upper two lines, we find the long-tera strength 6' correspond-

ing to a ti=e of 100,000 hours and the stress de causing a total creep of

1% in 100,000 hours. The ratio of these stresses -5L gives the marsrn of

safety at the given temperature for the steel in which we are interested.

The reliability of the =aterial in service In also frequently characterized.

-by the ratio-j
0-c

Nuerous accelerated nethods of de*raining the characteristics of steel's

resistance to creep, proposed and us!ed o a certzan extent thus fa=r chiefly

by foreign investigators, aay quite riz•tly be regarded as not sufficiently

accurate -f-. n7T0. In additicn, the 4celerated test nethods, as has already

been pointed out- do not 'take into acc it processes which develop very slov-

ly ii the steel, and these processes naa hive serious consequences. -ven the

icnl-ter n tiardness =etbcd, very temptlr because of its rapidity, is nc ex-

ception in this reszect. ]fevertheless,!An the laboratory testing of heat-

prcof allots A. A. Bochbar considers it'possible to nake a tentative jualita-

tive selection of experimental alloys o• he basis of the results of ceasurs-
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ment of their hardness. However, alloys possessing hiGh long-ter-r strengt•::

values still cannot tz reco=--ended as heatproof alloys without a check by t•e

tension =ethod, since the long-term hardness is not affected by certain fea¥

:ures of the structural condition of the alloys, primarily the condition of

the grain boundaries /.44;cf. also 710]. Use is also nade for tentative qual-

i:ative selection of experi=ental alloys of the centrifugal bend test Method

developed by i. i. Kornilov y0 o.

O I II I0 Ii BpI• I - 101 0

Figure •,o4•. Can-i-ed cie!azan (of long-term strength and
creep) in logarithmic coordinates for" a bromaium-
nickel-molybdenun steel with 0.4•2% C, 0.69°% In, 0.2•%
Si, 0.12% Cr, 1.84o]Ii, o.34 10, quenche fro 950,o
azx tenpered at 6750 (L. Ia. i~ber-man):

0 -ointerorystalline fratur; A- failume at
4800 ; - 1% creep at 480 ; C - elongation atfailure;

I~ :3 estressho k.g/ma 2 ; (b) elongation, %;

It should. be noted that even in the case of testing by direct nethod•

end sufficient length of the test period, the values determined of the lonE- "

term ultinate strength of the same alloy ma vary over a wide range, not only

in different countries, but also in one laboratory with specimens from differ-

ent melts and even from: one melt /.26 et al-.- These fluctuations are also

afrfected by the error of the test itself aiud the high sensitivity of the

characteristics detern�--ed to the aelting proclre, fug-her treatnent of the

a cL-659/v (2) 17
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ingots -nd blanks, acticn, by :he medium, and reandom defects =hich may play

:he Part of n.otches, etc. This musz be taken into account -,-triculariy whey

cO''Paring results Obtained by different investigators.

Relaxazion consists in the circumstance that the elastic strain of a part

caused by a definite stress changes to °lastic strain, this leading to spon-

t-neous Iceering of the stress. This effect is of particular inrDrtsfce for

a zteel fro= which fastening parts such as bolts are manufactured, since when

-he stress is lowered, the elastic shortening ensuring firm-ness of the cor-

=esnonding connection is relieved. Relaxation has much in common with Creep.

Be-ce both effects are occasionally considered identical, and it is even pro-

posed that relaxation be u-ed as a m•thod of testing creep and vice versa.

The rate of increase in plastic deformation in relaxation is considered by

some as ecual to the creep rate, while others contest this thesis. However,

this is a special ouestion. Insofar as our topic is concerned it is necessary

to note the circustance that far from all alloys which resist creep well

also possess high' relaxation characteristics Ccf. 71Y7.

The fatijrue strength at high tezperatures.is an irportant characteristic

for p-rts in service under alternating stresses. At high temperatures the

right-hand segment of the fatigue curve, as =ay be seen from the sche&atic in

Fig•re 305, beco=es sloping instead of horizontal. In consequence of this,

the fatigue limit decreases with increase in the number of cycles; moreover,

its decrease is the Greater, the higher is the operating temperature. Its

value should thus be determined and indicated for a specified number of re-

versals, and a fairly high number should be adopted. The high-temperature

fatigue limit in ,mooth specimens is usually higher than the limits of creep

and long-term strength, with the length of the test period roughly identical

[7loJ7 In this case, consequently, failure ensues earlier under the effect

of creep than under the effect of fatigue. This is apparently due to the

fact that the fatigue effects are deterzined chiefly by intragranular processes

1U-C1-659/7 (2) 18



and creep chiefly by processes in the grain boundary layer wchich is a "wveaker

SPOV' at ihte~nerasu~res.

Directly allied with the mrobo--en of fatigae isa that o1 cyclic ductilitY

(th~e catability of steel of absorbing irreversibl4 the energy of vibrations;

it i characterized quantita-:;Iely by a hysteresis loop). Ilthcug& the sig-

niificance of the cyclic ductility of steel for the ser-ice of Parts has not

yet. been definitely ascerzainea&(with the exception of reso-m"ce conditions),

it =ay nevertheless be assuneA. that of two steels having an idenitical fatiVIO
1

lit, he one with the highsr cyclic ductility will be the better one

iZoch sensitivity is usuailly determined as the ratio of the values of

the long-tern u' I~iate strengt-h of a notched specinen and of a smooth speeci-

=en. is r-ust be borne in mind here that deterzination of these characzeris-

tics by extrairolation =ay lead to erroneous conclusions, since in certzin

=a'erials notch sensitivity is intensified in the courae of tin-e ani ' the lines

danotimog the dependence of the brealing stress on the length of the test per-

i;od (Frig- 302) for a smo&th and a notched specimen may intersact. rim~y hi&h-

ly heatrroof aflloys are sensitive to skezing, and their long-term strength de-

creases greatly even in. the event -2f a. Uilight skew angle of the speciagn

um1;cf. [82Vi).

A highly iqportant characteristic of thermally stable and heatproof

steelz ii the stability of t-heir structuze and properties under the prajonge&'

act-icn of tenzerature mud 'load. Instabil.ity may be the result of various pro-

cesses -taking place in the steel at elevated or hih operating temperatures.

Cerlmi~n of the= are acceleratted under the action of a. load. Saeh processes

include, for example in pearl.-:Zc steels, graphitizatica, spheroidixzlng of

carbides, eLange in the conposition of the: carbide phease and srlid solution

dtze to diffuisive redistribution of the alloying ele=ments between zthem, and

q=~ fur-ther letails concerning cyClic ductility and its significance, cf.
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processes causing thera-Il brittleness. in hi-h-chroniun steels these are

pro~esses which resul in zhe so-called 475-degree brittleness, and in austen-

i;ic steels, -recipization roe= the solid solution of carbides, nitrides, =et-

a!ic cozmouads- 1ormation of the c(-:hase, 1--ase, and other phases. The

exoent of instabili-y of the steel is established by prolonged holding of

szecizens ri:hout load or under load (at the sane ti-e that the basic char-

acteristics are deter-ined) in the ternperature range under consideration and

subsecuenz dezer.ination of its structure sand properties.

a)
Figure 305. Diagran of fatigue c'are

at roon (1) and high (2) teaper-
atu~e.

. .(a) stress; (b) logaritba of

A nu- ber of cycles.

Of the physical p_-oper;ies, together with high ther•al conductivity and

te=_perature diffusivity, a therzally stable and heatprrof steel sust for nany

areas of application possess aI oi thermal expansion coefficient. for example,

for turbine disks in the event. of a low therzal expansion of the steel, not

only is there less change in the clearance at different temperature service

conditions, but there is also a decrease in the temperatur* stresses occurring

in thez. A low ther.na expansion coefficient, together with the o;her proper-

ties, is of no less inportance for incres-ing the resistance of the &llays to

the occur-rence of ther-nal fatigue cracks fcf. 732 et ai.j. AL maber of

articles which are suhbeoted to abhpt :eapeWAture cazg*es in service are

frequently rendereduunserviceable for prec~i•se this reasoa.
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2. THE ROLE OP ALLOYI.ZG ELMMENTS IN EVATI-ESISPANT
z-:-D T 1LY STMUM• STEELS.

The effect of alloying elezents on the resistance of steel to ulastic de-

":or=azion _-d failure at high tenperatures and on its corrosion-resistance

(resistance to scaling) obeys various laws. Bence we shall discuss separately

:heir effect in both principal directions.

A. Miz ROLEr OF ALLOY-1-G ANT• OTE FACTOS 15 INCRES-

XG :=- CORROSIOL-2ESISTACE A01 THEM1. ST&3 TT OF VTEEL.

General Principles

T he resistance of alloys to plastic deforzation and failure at high tem-

_erat"ares is detern.i-ne basically 'by the sane physical and physico-chemical

"factors as at roon teanerature. These factors are the type (the interrelation

of the various tyes) and strength of the interatomic bond and the structure

of the alloy.

In particular, there are at the present time =any grounds for assuming

that neither lowering of the rupture stress under the prolonged action of

load (long-tern- strength) nor creep conztitute phenameaa peculiar only to

0- -- 0 -ezeratu-rea I" a ""_bar of Wrojects with the most varied

materials, both non-metallic and r-eta.lic, lowering of the uztrength at rCoo

teeratur--e with increase in the pericd of action of the load has been estab-

lished. I: has been denonstrated [5102 that the dependence of the tize to

failure r-on stress in seni-logarithaic coordinates is depicted with suffi-

cient accuracy by a straight line and described by the statement of equality2

S- Ae , where A and o( a constants. of is the ange of slope of the

•The experiments of S. N. Zhurkov and 3. Ye. Toaashewskiy [5190 have shown

that upon change in the duration of h-th test (durability) by even 10 orders,

this exoression is conffr-ed better for both mon-metals and meta3s than the

expression 1=:B e -n usually adopted, biat that it is a particular case (for
a definite range of values of 6), of a zore general principle which has not
as yet been establishad.
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~ne.. it may be seen ftr polystyrene (polymer of szyr-olene) from -2igur-e , 0

L:ý1:7 that with decrease i- temperazure the tine depende!Ice of strength varies

regularly end at sufficien'tly iou temreraturesi may became difficult of datec-

tzi. The zem-Perazure dependence of the -time is described by the expres-

Sion

enere B is a constaznt de-penditi cm the mature of the m~aterial and Z represents

teaczivation- energy of mh a rocess leading to f-ailure, which enex decreas

es with increase in the stress.

-s ~ hae areay noed /iusi7 p. 209), these data perzit the as-

=-mm-;on that the zrocess of br-eadowr± proceeds via gradual local rupture Of

zhe in'tera tomic bonds; this rupture is possible because of the inhomogeileitY

of the zatteri22 and distribation of the stresses, fluctuattions of the energy

of the the~m-a! vibrationn of the atom-s and sturength of the interatom-ic; bond,

and in the case of met'als also as a result of slips in plastic deformaction.

?,Iis is attested- to to a certain extent by the static diztributIOU found by

S. No Zhnrkov Cand o-thIces fir-17 of the durability or longevity, 1. *., the

tim-e to failure, and the irreversibility of the process, which con-sists in

the circturstance that the total durability scarcely chauges in the event. of

interm-ediat e re-moval of load and. rot-rerttd *rest" of the specimens.

I.f we Proceed on the basis of this reasoning, we may assume that the

2bactivation" energy Z is directly related to the banding energys in cons.P-

cuence of uhich it decreases with increae in streez. Hence the tize d*-ien-

dence of the strength vith -respect to qmanzity must be deternined, in aaproxi-

nation by- the homologous temperature. *-his texperataure for polystyrene-

at.bc the strength still decreases faintly vith increase in 'the per--

iod. of lad. az-ilication (vie. 306) - is greater than 0.2T sof (the absolute

softening goint). For steel, on the other hand, room temperature Is still

iECL-659/7 (2) 2



less than 0.2T e-1, for zhich reason an appreciable -i-e dependence of strength

is observed here only at elevated and high tenperatures.

It is obvious that the creep rate is also dete_•ined by the honologous

te=Perature. in such netals as lead, for •hich roo= tenperature co-re3pon•-s

to 0- 0.5-elt, he creep occ,--us even at this tenperature at a considerable

rate under Iow z=ess-. in the case of stresses exceeding the yield point, on

:he ot.her hand, considerablr iree-D has been observed a-t _ocz tem•eraturs in

steels as vell im a number of studies.

- I '

-Z--1 '.1T-z

1 2 3 . 5 a 'a a

iure 306. wi-e to failure versus stress at various tea-
uer-atures for zolystyre=e. 2

()tine t failure (in ?I.- (b) stress, k&/"a

Horerer., th! features which are contributed by high teaper.ture and which

-silI =anafest tba-selves the rare the longer mast the part manfactured from

the alloy be in service are of enornaus importance for the heat-resistance of

etals and neta. alloys.

The nech-ris, of plastic defor--ation.. and hence also that of creep, nay

chang e at a hi- tenperature. Mazy Soviet and foreign investigators have dez-

onstrated by xperinent or have suggested that plastic defor--ation is accom-

piished by .-ious mecbhanins [f. '-72, 828, et al.j, ••ich are uvaally sab-

divided into bree groups f7. Examining it frcm a acre general stand-cint,

we muy deal m.th two basic groups of ;rocesses, those of shear and diffasion.
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c :ore i..; to th-e d~f z~c nsz as -sas sagges:ed long ago, deformation

c,.,es about thro-o., ~:..sz-c foas -in =orsol-os bodies. The relation between

:e couirse of defor~azion in Lcccrcance wi-t*h- the vazious =echanisms and creen

is still -ar- f-ron beeinE eszahllshed, although ztaere i.s no -wart of assumptions

=elazive --o this cuezzien /cf. ?10, 71.5, 828, et a:.7. Che experirental data

are highly contradi4czory. Sven the Investigatcrs who hold that t.he florm of

the creen curve -in the 1inal analysis demiclts the difference of the effects of

solf~ening and streng' hening frequently draw con'tradictory coaclusicas oa the

question of the effect of a ariven zrocess on strengthening ai~d of the reason

for such aneffect.

it =ay ne-.verzhzeless bj: assumed that. one or another pla ticity nechanisa

=i=tedozinate, depending on the operating tenrpeaature, =sapnitude of stress,

.and dluration of action of 2oa;I. Lt tenzerat.ures below ~0'. .T =e~, shear

inechznisus ujredoininate. L; tems)erazares above 0.3 to O5Tt, when the diffu-

sion rate becczes considezabie, diffusion mechanisms of ipla.;:icity begin to

operate, and even to sredtzinate at .de-fini1Jte stresses. The )art 7played by the

diffusion mechan-isms of p~sticity will be the greater, as cnpared to the

zhear =ech--nisms, the smaZ2-:r are the stress and. rate of -alalti^ eomto

(creer), since considerab: -time is required for the develo'-s icat of diffusion
zrocesses. in Darticzslar it has been demonstrated [716- thL ne cniin

of relatively small stres: _ and low creep rate, the szeccnani:rn of grain -dis-

placen-ent mredominates.

in the boundary (:,n' : crystalline) layer, diffusion pr:-.eedý a-t a much

higher rate tan- within t-u grain. Hlence in the zevent of zr.- .ominance of dif.-

fusion =echami sms of plas : ity, plastic deformation develops chiefly in the

boun-dary l-ayer of the gra:* and primarxily the grain boundae..s must "be

strengthened in order to C-ease the resistance of the allc: -to creep. The

differ-inz role of 'the Sra- -oundar-ies uander different cond. -;Ions; of defor-ma

Zion has been confirmed b.- a Peri aent in a xum-ber of stuaie ~nriual

rith sznecimens of alutinin, =nsisizing of aonocrystals in setlion and several
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crysz s in -en-;h ,li!!J, i;zh s.ecJ-ens of cerbon steel heated while unierj

-oad in v.cuo h7g, etc.

mY•e main feature of zhe effect of hi•n te=perazure on the!°ng-teZ

strenr:h of -e:alz and alloys consis-s in -.he presence of two branches on the.

straigh- lie of the logarith-ic stress - ti=-creep diagra, J. e., a break

in the ±ine (cf. Fizs. 302c and 304) rhich occurs aftcr a certain stress per-

1od, nhich differs for differen -etals In saying this, Le thus prcceed on

ih:e basis of the =robaboili:y indicated above that in general lowering of

strength ni-hz- increase in the dura:ion of action of load is a principle in-

in al l nterials aven at tez=-l tenoerature, while raising the tenper-

a=ure only renders it -one mronounced (Fig. 306). Hence, the left-hand branch

of zhe diagra=, even at amm elevazed tenperature, =ay be ascribed to gradual

local _--a7zure of the interato-ic bonds.

The breakdovn along the right-hand branch of the logarithbic line is in-

tencrystalli4n- in the vast zajon-i-._ of cases and upon nicroscopic inspection

appears as -.he re=slt of generation and development of cracks. Hence the

hypothesis advanced by S. T. Xishnkin Zof. 511, 622J, according, to Vhidh 'the

ge--aeation and develop-ent of cracks are the cause of lowering of the str-ength

--=i p!-ticizy of alloys working under load at high teaperatures, ap;eora

-o-e certain than other hypotheses, r.gardless of what causes the occurrence

4of -he initial cracks, It has also been denonstrated Z118 that allowance

for susceptibility to darage, 4. e., for the characteristic opoaite to the

resistance of an alloy to the occurrence of initial cracks, at least in the

case of intercrystalline failure in the process of long application of load at

high ten-,eature, nay result in a qual--tative ax-rangezent of the zaterials be-

ing evaluated other than that based solely on the allowance for their resist-

i mnce to total br-eakdaom.

it a very b hi ologous temperatture, it is possible that a break rmy no'.
-e detected in the event of short duration of load app3,lcation and a con-

ve-tional e.pe rent .
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Since inzercrvstll2.ne failure along the rigt--hand branch of She lir.e

ain re 3G2c occurs a-: rela:i-z.ely iz s:resses and long period of load. ap-

-i3' cation, the causes of ;he inizial c=acks are usually sought in this case

in diffusion processes. The =ozz ridespread hypotheses are based on the "hole"

theory of ciffusion develomed ,y Ya. 1. i..renkel'. The authors of these hvpo-

zheses holld shat -he cracks are the result either of diffusion of vacancies,

=hioh are Preseni: a=d develoo in the process of rork, toward the grain boun-

day, there they gather in "colonzies" f!.7 or of dislacenent of extant -nd

continuously nascent "'fusiGn foci", which are taken to =ean disordered atons,

surrounding the "vacancy" =ozard the grain boundaries (which are more favor-

z:ble regions .t high hzeperatares, 7ith res-pect to energy), there they coag-

ul at e /l7

Hihly im--ortant accessory, and so~eti=es even decisive, causes of the

origination and develo_=enl of cracks, and in the final analysis brittle fail-

ure, even in zhe opinion of the authors of the hypotheses referred to, may be

processes which occur at the oPerazing te=er-ature and lead to the formation

on the grain boundaries oZ eshich lowe- the tear resistance. at the

precipitatimg phase is situated priartily inside the grain along Uhe slip

P_-"!es, as vas observed, for exenple, in a nickel alloy Vhile beinr tested for

fatigue at 7500 [f717, it also facilitates t=anscrystalline failure.

in our opinion, however, if we proceed on the basis of the hypotheses

concerning the decisive role of diff•sion of vacancies, it is difficult to ex-

plain •hy heating a. the sane temperature without load, even for a =uch longer

period of ti-e, fails to result in diffusion of the vacancies toward zhe grain -

c-and-ries, Vaere, upon subsecuent aplicatjion of lod, they should i-ediate-

the=selves as cracks. On the other hand, interfrystalline failu-e

is observed in the zain even at temperatures at which diffusion processes can

p!-y no part, or at very nigh temoratures but in a period so short .hat it

r=st be insufficient for diffauion of the vacancies and their gatherzing in
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colonies.

"le zu-est that a zro-eat Das- is m-syed in the resistance of netals

to olastic deforza..on and failure at high, as -ell as at =edium and low, tem-

_.eratures by the partially-ordered structure of the boundary of the zrains, in

mhose cenzral portion it approaches the "naorphous" structure. in consequence

of this, as ras Su-gested as long ago as the first quarter of this century

Lcf- 822/ and discussed -n greater detail on _-ussia•7 pages 72 and 215, the

basic propereties of :Gor=hou, .o10es =usz to a large extent be inherent in it.

The foiloring proper•iies tylical of amo--phous r-aterials are of interest

insofar as they apply to hea:-roof alloys.

1. ?he high dependence on tine of their capability of defornation. De-

for•azion in :±em is accompi.••shed zhroush viscous flow and occurs under very

s=al! loads, even their oxn weight, if the loads act over a fairly lengthy

eriod of i it is of interest to note that Ya. I. Frenkel' 161-g adnitted

the Possibility of exstemc. of .i-aous flow even in crystals in the event of

extr-eely s=a!2. sr•aling forces and a "zery long period of their action.

2. A nuch -Ore aorzumt change in their properties with change in tenpa.r-

at-'re than in the case --f c:ystailine mnte--__c.. -n r-tnla,---- the capabil-

ity of defornation by neans of visc=us flow is greatly increased, while the

effe-t cz it cf the tire factor decreases sharply with rise In temperature,

and at tenPeratures near the end of softening, the effect of tine is diffi-

cult to detect.

It t.hs see-s to us that the le enth of the period during w3hich the _metal

is under load plays a decisive part here, in conne.oion with the first fea-

ture of the bounm-md layer of the Srains as an manorphous- substance. SliD

=echzzisms of plastic defornation in the grain predoninate along the left-hand

branch of the line in -Fig-ure 302c, i.e., with a relatively short period of load

action (this period may be the longer, the lover is the temperature). Hence
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failure occurs -ith time, for the generza reasons referred to abcv;e, tbh=ouh •

•CadUai local rupture o" tte intera:o-ic bonds and is in:rac=-jstalline in

nature. The creep rate in this case decreases rith ti=e due to the pre-

do=inance of haecening over softening, as in ordinary "sseni-hardening". With

decrease in the stress and increase in the period of its apijicaticn, deforsa-
tion of the boundary layers of the grains "y i• ,ccu, flor begin to .redominate.

This leads to graduaL "sezaration" of the grains and finally to tough fracture,

but of the boundary layers, no: the grains. "The grains theaselves are scarce-
-Y deforned at all or undergo slight defor-_ation in this case, while the de-

cisive Portion of the final defor-mation of the specinen is the result of sep-

aration of the x-&ains. The creep, consequently, shculd proceed at an increas-
ing rate in the second stage and pass to the third stage relatively early,

since the area of the boundary layer decreases with tine (sonething of the
nature of a "neck- is fcr-ed), and the tz-e stress rises, as is obserred for

exa-.le uoon the elongation of a locally heated glass stick or plate. it is

to be seen frno the sche=saic in ?ie.rc 7 that the separation of the grains

._ust also be acco=nDaied by di!ýsplacs-ent of the latter along the bc boundar-

4es, a--d both se-paration and displace=ent must proceed over broken planes.
-nd it is this, apparently, which is the so-called intercrystalline plasticity,
classified by I. I . Oding f715] a=ong the peripheral processes of plastic de-

for.-ation and, as has been de=onstrated in certain -orks [716], playing the

leading role in stresses causing low creep rates.

The authors of the hy.eotneses of the decisive role of vacancy diffusion

cite as highly important proof of the= 1[f. 714] the closeness of the activa-

-ion enery' values for failure =rocesses (or for the steady creep stage) and
self-diffusion in i-tercryst-aline failure. Thus, for exa=ple; for aluminuM

the activation energ of. failure is about 40 kcalAole, and the activation

enerm- of self-diffusion about 29 kcal/aole; for platinum they are 70 and 75
2-cal/!ole respectively. We, on the other hand, are inclined to see confirmation
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of" !!.e fai-'Ure -ec-ha•n•s_ sugEezted by us in =he clcseness, established by ex-

zeri-en; for relatively pure =etals Lf. 830 ez aij, of the values of the

activation energy for break-o-n and creep in the event of intercrrstalline

failure at hi temperatures. The Point is that in aorpnous bodies, which

one =a:y to a large extent consider the central portions and boundary LaYers

Of Cr-ins of -ezais to be, the physical mature of breakdo-n and plastic -flow
r-. fuard;en•tally the saze. Bence the values of activation energ for break-

do-_ and •=ee, deze=-ined under conditions in which both processes occur
chiefly due to viscous fior of the boundary layer, aust be close s well. In

the case of intrac-r-s;aliine breakdown, however, when plastic deformation re-

sui:s chiefly from slip processes, the activation energy for creep must be

=uch sealler than that for breakdo-.-. It is to be seen from Table 86, taken
fro: the =ork of S. N. hrurkov and T. P. Sanfirova bi0l and pertaining to

Sre~a:ieiy low ;emmera"ures, that, for exazple for the sane =aterials alunin12m

end plati•u-, the activation energy for creep in this case is actually 5 to

.-5 t-ines zanii-er than the activation energy for breakdown. The latter is

zuch greater her-e than in the case of intercrystalline fracture, and near the

subli-=tion energ, the basic characteristics of the bonding energy. This is

quite underct-adable, since the bonding energy in the Orain is much greater

the- in the bouzdar-- layer. This is confirmed, for example, by t 1 h--h e-auor-

ability of the grain boundaries upon heating in vacuo, etc. As to the activa-

tion energy of self-diffusion, in both intracrystalline and intercrystalline

failures all -authors cite for it values found for the case of diffusion in the

grain. I-ence it is s=aller in the case of intracrystalline breakdown than the

activazion energy of breakdown (Table 806), being 0.6 to 0.? of the value of

t'he sublination energy, while in the case of intercrystalline breakdown it is

found to be near the acti"vation energy for breakdown and creep 'ecause the

!at zer are sialler, although it i s apparently not directly relatzed to then.
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The breakdown =echa-s= promosed by us at- high •e=per--ures is confir=ed

Ty -any acts and, it particuir, by" :ne -re'-iin--sy results published by

Z. G. Lozinskiy a=d Ye. I. ";ntipova '!2] of direct observations (on the pol-

ishea surface of znecizens) of the ch•ange in zhe -icrostructure of alloys in

the _rocess of their high-ze=.era:ure heating "uder load in vacuo. The pro-

cess csnzsisting, in- cur orinio.-, of gradual "separation" of the grains is to

ze seen quite diszinc:ly in this szudy i- the Ni + Cu alloys, and zhe final

defo---ation of -%5%, as is illustrated by the photo=icroEraphs presented by

the authors, -ay be ascribed alnost entirely to separation of the grains.

I.7
Aigu~re 307. Di~agr Of "separation"

of grains in different stages
of loading at high temperature:

1 - initial condition;
2 - internediate condizion;and
3 - breakdown.

Show- in Figure 308 are certa-in .crost.-ac;ueres from the work of Vud and

liashinger F81g, in which specimens of 99.98% pure aluninum, after peina

8-5% cold defo---ation, were subjected to tension at various tenpera-tues and

at a varying rate (the sioT defor~zat on in Figure 308 corresponds to an elonga-

tion of 0.1% per hour and the rapid defor-mation to 1, per minute). In the

authors' rork these photographs are given pea-allel to X-ray photographs as

proof of the for;a-_tion of a "s-bstruzture", 1. e., breaki g up of the ---ains

into blocks, cells whose di=ensions increase xith rise in teujerat.ure and re-

duction of the rate of defornation. We present these photographz of specimens

rhich have undergone breakdown i ordar to point out the tehickening

I 1' (2)
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of the boundary layers, it being in our opinion the result Of viscous f'Ov

of the !atter resultinE in "separation of the grains along the broken lines

of ýh.ne bcundaries. 1: --s to be seen fro= Figure 505 that sezaraTion of the

grains is i..tens2fied with rise in tenperature and reduction of the rate of

'eforv Ton s, rapid . efor-ation at 4000 (Fig. 308a) yields approximately

the sane Picture as slcr defor=ation at 2000 (Fig. 508b). Ir the case of

ra•!d de-or_-ation at 2000 (-i•-. 308c), on the other hand, no separation of

the grans is to be seen, and slz• aefor--z.tion in the grain predominates.

Table 806

:ea.U. G E A
"- I kczl/fn!e k kca-no.e kcaf!,..se . -': ,oe

--. ! - -.j~
A:51 55 37.5 15.3

G; 5 45.9 15.0

"Sote. 'U s the activation eneri for 1reakdo-m- (its value obtained by ex-
tramolazion to zero stress); E that for self-diffusion (based on ref-

erence data); -- that for the steady stage of creep (based on reference
data); Q the sublination energy. We have entered the E for Pt.

Localization of defornation in the bounda-r- layer was observed in 'the

sLudj by E. S. Yaho re.va nmd M. V. ,--utovich ri7] nentioned above, in a

speci-en of 99.61 ure alu-ni.un consisting of one crystal in section and 2

"to 5 crya.tals in length, -hich failed in 10 hours under a stress of 0.14L.

- at 550-600°. -6ith silver monocrystal wires 1.1 ca in dianeter ahd with

a desi- length of about 4 eo, after 282.5 hours at 9100 an elo=gation of

G.0-05 an under a stress of 0.00134 !--m= and 0.001 = under a s"ress of

0.00116 kInn 2 were obtained, while -uith the sane polycrystalline zire under

the sane conditions, the elongation under a stress of 0.00128 kd/z=2 amcunted

to 0.058 = 30521. The difference ray I_ ascribed Zo viscous iou of the

bunda-ry layers of the polycrystalline wire. This also apparently explai.s

the 5 t-ies greater decrease in density with tine asd earlier (,i. 5 tines)

aanearance of the thi--d creep stage in polycrystalline aluainum at 2500 and
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under 6'=2.2 *g/2 Lf62/ascnzeogz ,oserved by Khensen r-nd Uille= L'~ 62]Iscnae
'L onocrysI.al-_ under tne sa-e concz:-,ons. TZ is :ch&racteri!stic '.,ere ta

wnr as a Parti cularly arpreciiable Ciecnrcase indensity in the third creep

stage. In our opinion this is du.e to the. cir=c-=s~a-nce that the separation of

C-ne=-naio OnlY appears to be a crack on the section. In reality, however-,

s e se-parantion of the grains, in contrast to abrup:.on, is still no, a crack

in te,-e litiial sarc iaternediate stages and is z;raesfozn-ed inzo a crack only

-_;enzugh fr-acture of the boundary layer begins oving Ito the foretion of a

"neeck". It follo-js, amcnig other things, that up to a certain stage of loading

citctie, it should bZe Possible to "heal" such damages, in con'trast 'to -.he

do--ages~ ~ .cas =b Urture of the interatonic bonds. In this apparently le

th,,e essence 4,f increase in 21asticity and ductility o-cinZ to heat treatnent

cfaspe cimen before a certmin length of the period of its service is exceed-

ed (fRuSsir a_/-page 536), an-4 to iintereediate hea-t tr=eatnent. e=Plyed at var-
ious sltages of the heating of a smecimen under load.

Fatigue fracture, even at high teztmeratures, generally, i. e. in the ab-

sence of effect by other factors, Passes along; tne grain, apparently because

th~e duration of that portion of the cycle during which the speciren is sub-
jecied to appiication of load of one sie- is inadecuate to. cause viscous flow

of the bounmdaryj layer of the grain. For this reason the breakdown process oc-

cur~s here as a result of plastic deforuatice, in accordance with slip ýchan-

i;ses and of local rupture of the interatonic bonds in the grain. 3=t at high

te -peratures the general tin;e dependence of the st rength has a greeter effect,.

in ccn-seollence of which the right-hand segment of the horizontal line is -6rans-

formed into a sloring straight. line (Fig. 305), i. e., the "fatigue liait is

lowered wizh increase in the nunber of cycles.

wih rie n wnoo 2os) teneratiire, the behavior of the boundary layer

of the grai=3 is affected, in cur- opinizon, by am secona typical property of

amor-phous todies, the sharp increase in their capability of plast.4c flow. in.
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consecuence of rhlch Z.-rle-.i of ;. ti=e factor is grea:±y reduced. Thus, at
-

550 ratid deforzaion of alu=inr.u= (?1g. 508e) leads to aroinately the saze

0,s--ParaziOn of the drains aý slor deforzation a: ^j 300 (~Fig. 308d). sapid

defor=azion a; 5C0 (?ig. 50Sf), ý-•.d az 4000 (?ig. 306a) yields a partiziular!Y
Ss.arp pictue. ir ;he nork referred to above LD!2J, the duration of load ap-

P_4cazicn-zO n -Ca up zo faiiure did not exceed 14 hours, but the tea-

,era:ure ,as 6500, i. e., ab". 0.6Tl ! •Id the stress 6.7 kg/='2- on the

other hLrd.; V, I. Danilovskaya and other 83537 observed in the 30Kb11A steel a

retaarda:ion of relaxation in the event of zrelininary creep under a stress of

20kg/2 for 25 hours a: a te-Perature of about 0.47i (500°C), while the

sane Plastic d_- ornation, but obtained by prelininary sk-ort-time extension aSt

the s-ne ze=perature, scarcely had an effect on the relaxetion rate. This in-

duces :he authors to infer a difference between the aech...s of creep and

tsha of ordinary plaszic defoaation. Apparently, in consequence of the great

effect of the tine factor at this zexperature, in the case of creep the defor-

at-ion was accu'-ulated chiefly t'-oulgh viscous flow of the boundazy layers of

the &=aims. In the case *-f' nreli=inar_- sh__ -t4-- exterzion, 6un t-,e other

h-ad, the plastic defoet-ation was due only to a slip =echenis= within the

grains. Consequea:ly, the authors apparently were dealing in reality with

different =eeniv=-s of the process.

I: is to be noted in thiis connection that the concept of the so-called

"ecuicohesive" te;perature, above which failure is " nzercrysalline in nazuxa

and below which it is transorystalline, is generally speaking, devoid of •en -

ing. There are indications in the literature fof. 714] tha the eouicohesi-e

temperature is not constant, but rather depends on the stress and creep rate.

In fact, on the one hand, In the event of a very short load application even

a: a very " gh tenperazure, it is .oesible to obtain intracrystalline fract.urZe.

Thu3, for exanpie, it --an de onstr.attd in an old study by Dzheffris [of. 6297

thae at 9500, ;. e. O.r-_ , a copoper wire was zough fractured along the grain
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L
t ndez a s:ress of 1.75 kg/-- 2 in 5 seconds and exhibited a brittle failure
&alone the grain boundaries under a stress of G.5 k/u 2 in 60 seconds. Cn the
O-..er hand, in the event of a very long exposure to stress, it is to be ex-
pec:ed that the failure =ay be intercrystaline even at =oderate teaperatures

(O15-0.4-T__ei'). it would have been possible to confirn 3his thesis with ex-

Speranen~a. facts as well, but me refrain fro= dcing so. because in aluost all
such e-rples available thus far there is no certainty that additicnal factors

resncmnsjb-e for a change in the condition and pro erties of the boundary layer,

vuld no: have been reflected thereby.

Still another highly i•o-ortant feature contributed Ly a high operating
te--perauaire lies in the fact that the tendency of the alloy to achieve " ther-o-
dy r-:ic balance nay her6upon De realized, this leading in a number of cases to
-overang of the alloy~s resistance to cr.ep and breakdown. Thzs, for example,

in alloys aged by precipitation hardening through annealing at a temperature
beloz tha operating tenperature, coagulation of the strengthening pbase, its

reverse solution, or ftarther precipitation of it from the supersaturated solid
solution =ay occur imn the process of service. In alloys hardened by cold work-
ang, the process of restitution oa recrystsllization saY occur at the operat-
ing te=erae-ure. In alloys in which =etastable carbides were precipitated as
a result of hardening, diffusion of the elezents froa the solid solution to
the carbide phase up to the foraation of stable carbides, as well as spheroid-
iaing of the carbides, grephitization, etc., may occur at the olerating te=-
_-er-au. In the case of lcnj exposure to the effect of teaperature, process-

es - ihich in cert.in instances are still unknown - Ray take place in the

solid solution izself and cause a considerable stability of the latter. Mhe
sr-esses created in the alloy by the effective load s.Y intensify such pro-

cesses.

-Mhe enu=erated h i -!l k Lmaortant features of the effect produced by high
o_•era:izg tenperat.ue also deter--ie the peculiarities of the alloying
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ana !Aeat tret-:=enz of bheat resist=nnt and ther~ * ±3sta~ble steais and alloYs.

!_he ýethods of alloying and ;,eat. treating~ such 'steels =st thus vary in rela-

--ion to their proposed duty, i. e., o-jeratzn- tezrperaturxe, stress, and lengthn

ofsemvice.

Zeas(alloy base)~ and sinigle-Dhase alloys

The in: erazcnic bornd of the ..atrix nets]. iast possess a high strength.

?ýDr hep_;;rOof alloys, as it 10Ollolrs frcz the Dres~-azed role of the grain boun-

denri:es we havue discussed, i;: is mecessary in addition to find. zeans which

either le-ad to incrc he order of atoaic arrangenent .in the bounmdary lay-

er or to Z' e foroat- .t of phases with -very strong interatoc-ic bonds, Or

to both simul' zneousaiy. The strength of the interatomic bond may In the first

roughr approxz aticn be characzerized by the neltirag tem-Ierature. The lat'ter

for heatproof alloys iz also an iz~ortamt independcnt vharacteristic, mags-

onc asit ete~ins te pper ten-perature unidt 4-3-h anacy say in gen-

eral withstand. Bat in additiox, the higher the melting texpera~ttre of the al-

loy, the lorer the hoologous temperature to whilch a given operating tempera-

zure corresponds. Tmence for service at hiah teppetatures use is r:.-de of al'-

-oys based on iron, nickel, and cobalt, while Ifor service a. very high temper-

etux-es alloys based orý chronin, 2olybdemnna, 4hich are even =ore high-aeltins

a=d have a greater interatomic bond strength, are being developed.

Mhe iriteratocic bond -strength aLpparenxtly also deternines chiefly tfhe dif-

i-erent heat-resistance of steel with an oC 'and 'r lattice. Ac~cording to Omar

ass'-m~ptions (page 215), resistance to low plastic deforumat-lom, and hezec- to

'creasz as well, is deterezined principally b.- the interaction of ions in the

=etallic bond, which interaction As zhe greater, the larzer -- a muriber of uan-

pzaired ele-ttrons rzcr atomq and decreases with i crease inthe ite-rato ic

K distance. The forces Of this component of the metallic bond in 0( iron are:

anch sreater than- in a iron (see pzage 34), this being evidenced by the greater-

~The higli-neltirg point is nevertheleas only a' xecessary7, bat not always stif-
41cie n-, factor.
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the~al exznansion coef f ciemt of tne latter. The r-aze of diffusion and L.elf-
ali od hc is grae inKt

. ....-- S-"O; on ;h . .e..adi detrined -y-efllsrnt of th met-ii

.-.. is .rea.er .odus of elastciy than the 0( iron. Also associated with

a lower rate of self-iffuision is the hiier recrystallization teIIiereure

0f Vr a.s co~pard zo C< iron, this beiug of independent positive signifi-

cance fro-m the e standoint of heat-resistance. Moreover, the response of -

iros to zon t haerlening is sreter than that of O( iron. Finally, the ordeZ-

:iness of the amisc arranceinet in tha grain boundary layer is also, appar-

entiy, greater for the -6 iron than for the of iron, as we assuoe this to

be evidenced by zhe behavior of austenitic steels upon deformation =nd fail-

-ae in the region of -oderate and low temperatures.

Eence at relatively low. o-zmeating tenperatures, up to 0.3 - OA4T..elt.

oerritic or •ase tarie steels possess a hsbigher creep resistance so long as

sliP =echanisms of plastic deformeat-eion predominate. At higher tesponatsres,

--hen diffosion plasticity =sechnisas begh n to prevail, the aistenitic steels

hwve a greaer creep resistance. Pearltic-feroitic-ma-'teayertic steels say

enus be employed as ther onaiy shable steels. For heastproof steels and alloys,

on the other band, use should be made of austeniti steels or alloys based an

other matri-ces with a Y lattice such as nickel- and cobalt.

in alloys, the role of the interato-ic bonds is in the rajority of czses

'ao---ofageE by structural factors. In a nore direct foxa, it is sanifest ed

in the solid solutions, althoug. evem in them other factors still - the-

selves felt., in particular distortioms of the cryr.eal lattice of the solvet

by the atoms of the solute elezent. .ite one and the same soltent, the inten-

sification of ian interaction caused by increase in the • zbhez of unpaired

electrons Per atom should. lead to an increase, to one extent or anot.her, of

creep resistance if both slip and difsfesion oechnisals ef plasticity pradote -

=.ate-
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To :hiSI :ay apparently be ascribed the fact that a nunber of highly i"-

":ortan-" ele-ents increase the creep resistance of single-phase alloys lased

on iron and nickel. Thus, iron, titanin=, tungsten L[r'4j, Aluminum, ar-d chro" -

i r143? increase the heat-resistance of n-ickel; manganese, r- low content of

cn---o=iun, and, to the geatest exzent, molybdemnu= increase the creep resistance

of iron. The effect of nolybdenum may be seen from iigure 308 s43P7: in which

is given -he value of szress causing failure or creep at a rate of 0.1, 0.5,

and 1% per 100 hours at 650°. Tungstep has the same effect on the creep re-

Zistance of iron. As it =ay be seen from Figare 17, in which the ionization

- _ iFigure 309. Effect of solybderma
Z ai on resistance of Fe-No allos

) _ -to failure and creep at 650
A - failure; *- 1% creep in
100 hours; x - 0.5% same;

VC ~~(a) strens 6' ,gý

A& X

potentials of iron and nickel when they are solvents are marked with crosses,

all these elemen+-s =uat add an electron from the iron or mickel, increasing

"the nunhber of unpaired electrons per atom in their lattice and intensifying

-he interaction of the ion=. increase in the strength of the interatomic

bond in the nickel lattice when it is alloyed separately with chro•iun, alum2-

z--uz, or titaniwa, has also been established by ezperimet [ro37. The sane

is true of chronium and mangaMese when iro is alloyed with them. Silicon

also angnents the creep resistance of iron, although it reduces the strength

of the intxratomic bond in the leatter (see [Jg-5j8a Page 37). We are in-

cined to ascribe t-his circnamst÷ce, as well as the increase by silicon of the

yield point of- iron at =oon te=pe•rature (see Liussiam~ page 228), to the fact

that it introduces into the alloy an appreciable share of the covalent bond,
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the basic property of rh~ch is n.g- resistamce to plastic defor.-ation, even

at ele-le-ated :eperatu-es.

Jhne steel is subjected to load under conditions in zhbich slip -echar-

is-s of l.ýs:ic deforzazion predonira:e, elevation of the recrystallization

-e-perazuree by zhe alloying ele=ent exerts a positive effect on the creep re-

sis•ance. 2he data of T+-ann•an cited helor, which have in the =sin been con-

-".=ec--; -- lazer inveszigations C127, 438, and others], for cold workin- with

9O• reduction =ay -give a rough idea of the qualitative effect of certain

ee-enzs in this direction.

Counent of ele- Electro- l 2Si 2V 'C "iCo 4i 2 iv:ent, e (f'ýic ; yi ve 4A S 2V Cr Co Xi 2 1

B-ecrystalliza-
,ion tcmera- 520 600 600 620 702 640 600 750 760

..ure, C.

,nsofa= as concentration of the solid solution is concerned, it has been

de=onstrate& in a =a-bea- of studies by I. I. Korniloy and others that in both

biaary and =or= conplex solid solutions, with increase in the content of 'the

elenent the heal. resistance, *hich was deter-ined by the centrifugal =ethods

inceased until -axiuua solubility of the elexent in the alloy' base ras

at the given temperature and decreased upon transition to the diphase

re5gon. The form-ation of the chemical compoun& is accompanied by singular

Zoints on the co=mosition-hneat-resistance diagran. As an example we show in

--igu-e =10 L4327 the change in heat resistance at 800W, characterized by the

.tr-sverse deflection, of nickel-cbromiun alloys with changing chromium con-

tent, as compared to a portion of the structr-ral diagraa of the Ni - Cr system. '.

In reality, however, it is to be expected that the effect of the solid

solution conmosition on the creep resistance will not be, or st any rate will

fa- fro-_ always be, well-defined and that it ,mst itself vary in rela.-on

to the test or ser-vi- ce conditions of the alloy: tesperature, duration, stress,

s -xell as in relation to the distribution of the given element in the grain
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and 4- its bounda-y layer. In more recent iJveszigations, 1. i. Kornilov

-- d ozhers f8w-o hav-e also confir-ed the fact th-a the content of the alloy-

inE ele=ent onptin.um frc- the standpoint of heat resistance, =ay be either

greater thIun, or equal to, or less than its -"-"inm solubility in the base,

denending on :he test te=Derature. The e=amle shown in Figure 311, which is

based on their investigations, ray serve as an illustration. it shows the ef-

fect of titaniun on the heat resistance of alloys of nickel sith 20% Cr at

various tezPeratu-es as against the solubility line of titani-n in this base.

The Zir4e to achieveaent of a sag of 3 and 5 -= in testing by the centrifugal

=ethcd served as the characteristic of heat resistance in this case.

!ncrease 4-. the strength of the in "eratoic bond in the solid solution

iat:-ce due to certain eleaents should also lead to increase in the lo=g-ter--

strength of the alloI due to the higher tear resistance value. We shell note

only that a substantial increase in -he long-tern 3trength owing to weakenirg

of the diffusion processes -a.- be ac-•eved even when the interaction of the

ions is intensified. Ths, nolybdenur also increases the long-te= strength

of iron =ore intensely than' do other ele=ents. According to the dcta of re-

cent investigaticns f[84], tungsten, if its content is expressed in ato-ic

percentage, is just as effective as =olybdenus, whle vanadium alone, if dis-

solved in the iron, scarcely affects its long-terz strength. On the other

hand, to increase the long-ýter= strength by increasing the tear resistance,

ii; is necessary chiefly to strengthen the basic co=ponents of the -etallic

bond. This csn be achieved (as with the con7entional structural steels) to a

lesser extent I--y alloying and to a nuch greater extent by zeans of the strruc-

_ural factor and type of lattice. It is apparent, in particular, that steels

and alloys zith a Y lattice for this reason also have higher values of long-

ter= strength, and not zerely those of creep resistance at a high tenperature

*h--n do steels with an O( lattice.
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The usually observable £nten:i' 'f c-aj on of the enert° of in•erato=mic in-

terac:w.on r£ the alloyini eie=en: -_n-h :he base when other ele=ents are present

in the alloy (see rage •8) is responsi.'le for the fact that it is =ostly the

zu:.ico=ýone-t sclid solutions that even a- high te=meratures, are more intense-

strengt-nened than t-he binarxy ones. This is -ost sharply revealed in thee case

of short-ie= load application (s~p. Table 87 f23,). But the interaction of

the ele=enrs has ann a'preciable effecz on both the long-ter- szrength and the

cree_ resi stance. Thus it has been demons' razed [o4]. that. pearlitic steel

containng .j L1o and 1% V si-•ltaneously has at 6500 a higher long-tern

srenmgth than steel containing 5.2% Yo or 3.3% V separately. The interaction

of tunmgstan and molybdenum in mearlitic steel amgments the creep resistance,

-'i4e" scarcey increasing the long-ter strength as against the total strength.

1I 1,--_ I F 310. Effect of chromiu, on the
13 _n• heat resistance of Ni-Cr alloys at

8 .1! 1000oI
.s• - - 15 hours; 2 - 10 hours;

s• 3 - 5 hours; 4 - I hour;

(a) Tezperature, C;
(b) Transverse deflection,

so I IIM\1 1 =; (c) Cr, % (by weight)

C) &1- 7• - f1=z:l 1

To r.-crease the creep resistance and long-term strength when the latter

is exhausted in consequence of inte-mrystaliine failure, it is extremely i=-

ortant, to increase the strength of the interatomic bond chiefly in z.t bQun-

dA-ry layer of the grain. Owing to this, t'he distribution of the alloying

ele=ents, as -ell as of the inpueities between the grain and its boundary lay-

er accuires eyen greater iportan-ce as it applies to heat-roof alloys than it

has for steels for other paxposes. The role of this factor is heightened with

elevation of the operating temperature and decrease in the creep raze, i.e.,
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Figure 311. Effecz of titanium on
z.- -.-.•-, the fire resistance of nickel

alloys with 20% Cr at various
-4- temuerazures:

; I~t) 1|, - solubility line of titanium
•y *1 " "after 24-hour anneal; 2 - inaxi-

r,=mu solubility line after pro-

4 N 1- tracted holding; 3 - boundaries"7.74 f region of greatest heat re-
L, NI sistance; 4 - alloys of m -
0 2 IF heat resistance;

(a) Tenperature, °C.

Table 87
Szrength of Nickel-Based Solid Solutions at Various Teanperatures

" oys kE/=2 at ; tem•_.atu.re;

=0 30 5" r- 1 __ a_

... . . . 2.u 1221- '12.11 7.0 3.111 .5.=-•,-• .-!• -z .. . .. . . . ..------,------],-,,, ; o :., .-'
:- "-- '.-- .... ...... - A,;.o5 ,.: (., . -. :., ,.,A,T.I-is st!%-..•.t.:e.nec ........... ". 4; 'j•.: a 1.7j 1:1 3u.S.. ... ... ,. I o -a . , . .o.

::-• -= : -ICM... .. . .. . ' jI s[ 7. 1I . | •m~ I,,.
es str thed ...........

* Data obtained ;f extrapolation.

sith decrease in tie effective stress and increase in the duration of the ser-

vice of the a_!loy ider load. We hare already noted on several occasiorn- that

-he vast majority *f the alloying elements, as many facts now force us to ad-

ft, is contained n. nuch greater quantity in -he boundary layer of the

-h*an in fhe cente2 and volume of the grain, the difference increasing with de-

crease in the tota -ercentage of the element in the alloy. Hence when sev-

era" or =sny eleme.., particularly those which intensify each other's e!tfect
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or. the In;erator.4c bond strength, are introduced si-ulaneously into an a110Y

n relatively =-all cuaz;t:ies, one cA- obtain above all a grain bounda-ry lay-

er is hiyallo-. ed b_: =any elements and is highly heat resistant.

?ractice confirMs this thesis: the =odern aosT highly heat resistant alloys

checked by long-terz zesz;. and in operation have a basic =ass consisting of a

zulticozponent solid solution.

10

- .- Figure 312. Change in creep resist-
* ance of iron alloy with 25% Cr

- ! I ! ; upon being alloyed with nickel.
.Z TS 5. S 0 (a) creep limit, kG/z= 2 ,

S /(b) /a phase, %; (a) alpha

6 7--7-----1 phase,-%.

Z4

Heterogeneou ... !SZE

Imn heterogeneous alloys the structural factor =ay prove to be the d"-"in-

an one. Bowever, the strength of the interato=ic bond plays a very ipportant

part even here, both indirectly and directly. If the second phase has lass

szrong inzeratonic bonds than the basic solid solution, as its q-uantity in

the alloy is increased, the streng1th of the alloy will decrease. Figure 312

/4!OJ =a: serve as an example; it is to be seen f.o- it . that with increase in

the nickel content in an iron alloy with 25% Cr, which i-crease is acc.paniad

by rise in the quantity of the ganr-a phase and a corresponding decrease in the

1quantity of the alpha phase, the increase in the creep limit at 600 and 7000

is practically rectilinear. Eence when ferritizing elenents such as titarit,

=ol-ybdenu, tungsten, etc., are dissolved in an austenitic base, their positive
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effec: on Lhe creeD resist-.nce -hen contained in a cerzain percentage nay

cease and subsequen:ty be realaced by a negative effect in consequence of the

appearance of :he alpha phase. This !i=i;zs the use of ferritizing elements

in austenizic steel =t :heir onti;un content, zhich =ay be raised if the per-

centaae of nickel, =ana-nese, and other elez.ents favoring the formation of

au-:en-te and tnus co-rensatIng for :he effect Cf the additional ele=ent on

the :orr--a;on of the alpha phase is increased in the alloy.

The :tire resist_-nce of an alloy is also affected negatively by the pres-

ence in it of other phases '-•hich have a law inzerator~ic bond strength and low

noeling Ze-perazure sad tear resistance values. Such phases have a particular-

1y hae_- ui eff :t if they are situated nredoninantly along the grain boundaries

or at the junction Points of dendrites c-f. 83.•. Prevention, or at least re-

duczion, of the _robabiiity of such harmful mboundary" phases =ay be achieved

by e=zloying very pure burden =naerials, for iron and nickel based alloys --

:-- .ith resuect to their content prirarily of lead, anti=ony, tin, and sul-

hu 3 :* An approciable effect is gained by -elting or pouring in vacuo, and
paric--arly both. gure 313 [of. 8�§7 illustrates an example of the sub-

stanti-al increase in the 100-hour iong-tern ultinate strength co a high-alloy

i=_eal based on nic3eel due to =elting in vacuo.

if, hozever, the second Phase has stronger int"ratanic bonds and a higher

IZcIting teaperature than the basic solid solution,it nay, conversely, increase

the heat resista=ce of the alloy. Acccrding to A. A. 3ochvar f444.7 hete-oGen-

i=at:ion of the structure due to such phases may serve as an effective =ethod

cf increasing the heat resistance of alloys employed as cast. it cannot be

used in deforn.able alloys, since the phases split up and pass through processes

of coagulation and suharoidization. I- is highly important hexe, however, that

X.V. ._ridanzsev and G. V. Fszulini. Stal' Steel], Xo. 7, 1957, p. 636;
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the correspondn nLhasesrnot 1e caz_.r,:e of' soluti.on i-n the basiczs. h

heatý resiszaca =z ot~nerrise mot unly fail- to increase, buat even decrease

ecuea llsolu.uionll pl-asticity eain begins to play the doninant role.

A reonnance of thae nega::v.a ý_fw caused by the ~solution" =echanisrn of

t-e srocess, over she positiv.e effect of hezerogenization was obseryedt for

ex--le in a ccppe=--based a!lloy [7]

?'.e thases wh~ch -;ncrease zhe n-eat resistance =ay be formed in the graiA

bouendar~y layers by th-e inpuri tie;rs contained in the alloy or by ad-~ ztures of

carta-in elerents introduced in insi gi fi cant quantities. T~hus, for exanple,

th e addi ti:o= to aluni;nuin of iron even in 'the a-mount. of 0.05% doubl ed its heat

resistance (at dezerminec. byC the long-tern hardness method'), while with an

ýron content un so tenths of one percent the heat resistance of the alumi-nu

ras Z:riPled or quadruipled, a-pparently due to precipization of the PeA23 on the

gr-ain boundaries and betzeen Lhe branches of the dendrites [839/. I[n certain

eteels a simi--larx part is, apparemntly, played by the addition of insignificant

cuanzities of boron, but still many tines greater than the quantity of it in-

trod7.ced- into st~ru.ctural steels to increase their hardenability.. As is L.o be

seen fro= -Figure 314 f859J, which pert.ains- to austenitic steel with 15% Cr

and 25% Ni, the t;otal deforn-ation decreases greatly upon introduction into it

of up to 0.1-0.15% B and increases again only with increase in the latter.

Precisely this cir-custance per~mits the assumption that the posit ive ef-

fecs cf boron on the heat resistance of steel cones as the resalt of the forma-

ý;~on by it in the grain boundary layer of a new phase, znd not as a result; of

izs entering the solid solution. According to our theory (see faussian 9Pp.93

an-d 16?), the boron, being in a solid solution, just as carbon, reducez the

intrat-'~bond strenIgth and consequently should not increazz the 7heaz re-

sistemce. j. I. Prosvimin and others f8327 found, by the vacuum- ther-al

=ethc-d of nicrostruacture investigation, that in the austenitic steel referred

to, when it contains up- to 0.12% 3, a phase is sietectea along the grain
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botAnaries wxhich tney assu~e to be a sniid Solvtion of boron in austenite.

jWe, on the other hand, are inclined to consider this phase as chromium boride.

=;e Zjh heat resistance of the lazter favors such an assumption. In fact, as

is to be seen fro= Figure 35- below, zhc heat resistance of chromium boride

at 9380" Is only slightly less tha- the heat resistance of a chromiu.a based ai--

1cy a 0 850°. Hence is is cuite Drobable that it = is the chrom-A-ium boride which,

being located in the boundarj layer of the grain, causes increase in the heat

resistance of a steel al loyed with boron.

The most =-portant phases capabole of increasing the heax resistance and

herza± st'ability of alloys based on iron, nickel, and cobalt are metallic

co=nounds and c rbides. In this connection it is necessary to discuss in

somerhat greater detail the par; played by carbon. Being in the solid solu-

tion (in the auszenite) a=d decreasing the strength of the interatomic bond,

00•e7o0 s15 8715 82S gie io

Pi-Ure 313. Effeal of melting ,ethod ,-gae 314-. . fect of boron on do-
on the heat resistauce of nj4ck-tl- formation of spca n of
based alOloys (11 4- Salable 96-); 3b1JI5 stael in 1600 hours at2
1 - melt4 -g in- vacro; 2 - m-elting 70W ai&~ str-58 Of 6 kg/
in o=en fu--nace; (a) deformation in 1600 hours,

(a) lOC-hcur long-term ulti-
=ate strength, kg/i= 2 ; (b)
temperature, C.

carbon low-rs the heat resistance in the event diffusion plast•'city mechanisms

predominate, but nay raise it if slip zechani =3 predoxina-e. Thus, with a

short service life, high stress, and moderate tzx• "- tx-es, even dissolve2

carebon (in austenite) will increase the heat resastance. At high and vzry
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If the carbon is bound in the carbides, it =ay increase the heat resist-

arnce L2.so rher. diffu~sion pllasticity nechanisms ztredoninat.e. But the direction

and extenz of the effect of the carbon bound in the carbides depend not only

on the leng-h- or service and th-e oerating teezerature, but also on the com-

!osition of tzhsoe carbodes, which deternives their resistance, on the shape, de-

gree of dtiscrsion, and location of the carbides. Thus, for exa-pie, increase

Incarbon content frson 0.1% to G,45% increased the creep resistance of"

ah14ex42Me austenitic steel at 5o 00 and 6000, but only r-10% [852]n Only

bo zheing alh-ance for the entire aorray of factors, insofar as this is fea -

i-bl--e at th-e =present .tine, is it possible to give a more or less satisfactory

explanation of the contradictory data encountered concerning the effect or

carbon on -:e heat resistance and theoO al stability of steerl.

:±g.. 15 a27 illustrates the combined effect of carbon aund nit~rogen 1

(n!i:toen exerts an effect in the sane direction as carbon, but a fainter one)

cn Zthe tine to failure ando creep rate of a steel of isthe 8r9 type at 'var-

ious tenoeratureas and stresses. Prier to testing, the steels were quenched

fro= 11200 in water. The -ecrease in the ti•e to foiure and the increase in

the creep rate up to a certain carbon content at zest tenperat.ures of 650 and

700 0, rhen diffus~on Plastifcity zechanisn-s predominate, nay be ascribed to the

fact that a certain arono-t of carbon in the base in question is preserved in

the solid soluzion (cf. Fig. 366), decreasing the interatomic bond strength.

niha highere content, th e carbon is precipitated fron the solid zolution An

the focri of dispersed carbides, increasing the heat resistance. Eece the

extent of lore:e .ng of the hea:; resistance by the dissolved cabon is intensi-

fidnitroe erise an teffc ntesn :ýcina apn htafitroe

fi;ed titrise oI til erature and with decrease in %he stress, when there i-

' iosnitrogen content increased fro= 0.005% in steel itsh 0.001% c to h.a5%
in steels with 0.12 to 0.1&% C.
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Fij~re 315. Co~hi.-ed. effect or carbon and nItrogen on the
ti_'= . failure (a.) and. creep rate (b) of austenit-ic

s~eel of the T-h18N9 t•me at var"ous tea meratures ar•

stresses;

1 - 17.5 kg/=2 aý 7000 4 - !4 k,/=2 at 650P
2 -1o.5 ka--j az -CIO 0- -5 kr/_2 at 540o
3- 2. k1_j2 at 650•0 6 - 25 kg/n a 5400

(a) tims to failure, hours; (b) carbon + nitro-
cen, %; Ic) =ini"=r- creep rate, %/hoUr.

Sgreate- develoy=ent of diffusion p-rccersez. At • •=or stress the effective-

=erz of actitWn of the carbidet. also weakens, and =ore carbon is required to

increa-A zh- heaz resistance. The reat negntive effect of the dlissolved car-

bcn, aprarently, imdicates that the grain bandary layers, which play a decis-

iVe Dart in this case, are highly enriched with carbon. At 540• slip plasti-

cit¢y =-echanis.s predouinazo, in consequence of wh-ch the carbon constantly in-

creasea zhe fire resistance; however, at a lower stress the dissolved carbon

dues noz increase the ti_9 to failure even at this te--perature, and even re-

duces it szmewhat. It should be noted that the authors of 15227, from which

nigure 315 is taken, attem_; to explain the si-s in iguare 315sa and the

- zzum in --igre 315b blq the strengthenirg effect of a special form of
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1e::,-ite, the =,crint which in hard•ned steel, according to their investig-[

t:ons, decreases fro: 2' 55i at 0.00! C to 0• at ,• 0.1% C, but such an ex-

.ianazicn is highly dubious.

111he effect of the co=-oslzion of the carbides is apparently =anifested

i ce1y - :'-t-e circ1nszance that Ihen cozplex, aore stable carbides are pres-

en: in the steel, the negative ef£ecz of the usolution" D1asticity =echarns-

4s exhibitec to a far lesser em-ent a. the operating -e-=eratUres, and their

.oi:t.:-e influence on the heat resistance is fo"Jnd to be =ore effective. Tnus,

fiic exez!e, it is to be seen fro-- -igare 316 [Iig7 that for carbon steel
hetee. undez- load in vacuo at 6550, h ncep in t-e carbon content fr=a

1.275 to 1.65%9, and hence in the anoun: of carbides as well, the tize to fail-

ý.re o: the spzcin=en decreases, while chro=iuz crrbides in steel of the :-_l8N9

_::-:e rea:•l-. increase the tine to eailure. It is true that in the steel of

the ri-8N9 t--ce the car-bides rere dissýerszd and, appa-rently, situated along

the gr---'n boundaries. Bzt ther-- was no such difference in the carbon steels

4- 1-igure 3!6, Nor c-n one ascribe the -over fire resistance of the steel

wi.:h 1.65% C to brit:ie failure due to lowered tear resistance as against the

steel v.ith 1.25%, since it failed a. a ziach greater elongation then the latter.

IFigure Defor-tion of spcimens
cf carbon steel vith 1.25% (1)a1dI a .65 C (2) heated in " aCUO1# 1 at 6504) nder astress of 0-

89 2--"•" • I ;•/! (a elongaion, , %;;
lIt (bj failure; (c) ti=e, hours.

i ~ ~~2 V i '¢

the-rnaaly stable pezlitie and -2 ten..itic steels which contain no

ele=ent f-rhmin hiihly stable carbide phases, the resistance of the caibi-es"
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is a.:.arer.t!y still no: sufficient s-bszantia&-' to weak:en the effect cf the-[
"zo...icn. n ast..ci-ty zecha•nisz. Hence the increased carbon content of such

zreels =ay be uzili=ed to raise the creep resisstance only at zemperatures u:

.o c. The ther-al stability is raised at higher tep•eratures with in-

crease i= the carbon content only in the even: cf a short servicc lifeand

drons in t-hZ event of zrolo=ged ac:ion of a load. Unfavorable situazticn of

t-e car-iU-es aIc-g ;he grain boundaries zay serve a--" an additional cause of

decrease in ihe ther-all stability of steel by carbon, this leading to prera-

trre brittle ieercrystalline failure. The lat"er was observed ir. experi-

-ents during the creep testing of steels -÷ith 4.5% Cr, 0.40 and 0.68% C first

subjected to . tenching and tempering at 650 to 700°0f ,eJ .

S:renthernin: cf Zhe-all st•able _=-d heatiroof steels

i: £ollors tro_ the foregoing that the basic =ethod of obta2ining• neat-

prosf and ther---ally stable steels and alloys (based on other =etals) consists

in stren:henin--g the solid solutiom- throuEh alloying, (depending on what the

service conditions of the alloy are to be, either prinarily of the boundary

iayers or cf the ~-mstherselves) =A_ " 4--tighttoef~

z_.ase- satisfyi=g definite conditions. Sfbsequent strengthening of the allcy

ca- be achieved basically through the conventioz•al treatrent -ethoes: temper

hardening (for steels of the pearlIte and martensite class), precipitation

hardeni=g, or work hardeninG. Heoever, the ;eculiarIty - and under certain

sc-vice conditicns of an alloy the _-i-..r advisability - of I- -n- a given

rde-ing "•t-rze.tn" are due to the fact that a. hig~h ten-*rastuzes, as has al-

ready been pointed out, the tendez-cy of the alloy toward thearodynz.•c balance

ca-- be realized. It is adviiable to harden alloys with a short service life

zhich or-k under high load an-i at noderate te eratuaes by creating a "ore

=e;astable structure in hen=. in alloys intended for lengtby servic" under

-all load or at high te•pera.ures, on the other band, it is neccssary in
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hiareeni-g to szr,,ve to en'sure th -a:: possible stabilaty of the structure,

'ý'c"Uding !"tof :'-e soli-d sohuzion itself. Ths therný-ly stable Paa-a-litic
z~eels r~i~ hLve been normalized and sub~ected to quenching and te=Perinj;

are equiv-1 en: t.s regards the short-zi;=e str=enGzh values. At 4-25 0they are
also Practically equivalent with respect to creep resistance. However, at a

niger te=n=erature, c-zenched and zenpered steels are far inferior to flo=21a-

iz=ed szeals jizh, =es-pecz to creep resistance Lcf. -4-67-

ZCarlides aMci =el:alljic coniPzunds are earloiyed as the strengzheld-mg phases
.;n szrenbgth-enin:g through precir;itation hardening, wrhi ch is employed for zhe

na'jori;- tyOf the =ode=-- hestproof chroac-nickel austenitic steels and nickel-

!bsed alloys. It is high;ly imnportant here, particularly for alloys intended

for ;ýarts zri;h a lengthy service life, that the streng-thening phase Possess

higzh resi;stance to coarallation, which deterzines the- szoftemiin- _-E an alloy at
the o~e=ra'tinig tens~erature. As ras pointLed out durinmg the discussion of the gen-
e--'l effect of alloying elenents, and of =ethods of assuring the red-hardness
of high-snpeed steel, ' he resist ance of the carbide or =etallic comipound to co-

asgualazicn is the greater, the higher is the interatomic bond strength in the
`~a- icc of the basic solid solution and of the strengthening phase itself.
Borever, ce~rtain carbides have interatomic bcondo of such high strength that
they are not changed to solution upon quenching, even f-ro= very- high tempera-
ur-es.. 2heir highi resistance to coagulation can, of course, nut. be usea. It is

foune advantazGeous in this case (see j~ussia-J p. 193) to introduce into the
con--osition of the alloy, and accordingly that cf the carbide, an additional

e~ent hic loerotheinte-raten-ic bond szrenzgth, this cakimng it possible to
changse the carbide in; solution at still as-ceptable quenching- temperatu~res, al-
though the resisteance of the carbide t o coagalazion is thhereby lowered.

-The internetallic phases capable of causing the effect of precipitation
har-dening in ixon-nickel alloys, nickel, annd nickel-based alloys ae forazed,
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L- has lcng been established, upon the introduction into these a!loys of a

n-iber of elenenzs such as -inu, taniu, niobium, zircor-iu-, beryl!!ium,

1i-n-, etc. Certain of the=, zitaiu" for exa.ple, are used for strengthening

al-loys of the invar end 1Einvar type by nrecipita;icn hardening. The NiTi,

Fe3b, phases, etc., are also used in hea.tproof alloys.

A ".hl~y effective mhase and hence the one the most w-icely used at the

p-esent ;i-=e is that for-ed upon si-u!taneous introduction of titanium and

a!uin into alloys also alloyed with chro=ium (principally with the ain of

inc-easing the fire resistance). T-i-s streng.he-ing 0 phase, which is pre-

cii:ated uton deconuosition of the solid solution of a nickel-chroaium-titan-

iu-al~uninum a2'oy and which contains, in additiou to nickel, 14% Ti, 2% Ai,

and 2% Cr, as has been established e zeriuentally by G. V. Kurdyumov and

others L8s7, has verjy strong interatomic bonas. These investigators found a

great in'teatomic bond strength in the lattice of the solis solution of nickel

with 20.15- Cr, 2.4% Ti, 0.6% Al, and 1.9% Fe, this strength being due zo the

solution in i" of titanium, alumi-, and chromiu2, the combined effect of

Sn:ic res••ts in a greater increase in the interatomic bond strength than in

the corresponding "birary soli-d solutions. The f phase consequently possess

a hi-gh resistance to coagulation, this imparting to the alloy a hieh stability

:o=aP-rn softening. Bt certain ele=ents =ay lower the resistance of this phase,

and acccrdinly the heat resistance of the alloy, by virtue of the fact that

they either extract from it a portion of the titai-- (carbon for-ming TiC) or

thenselves beco=e •art of it (manganese)i.

A certain quantity of the carbides is always present in austenitic steels,

as well as in nickel and cobalt-based heatproof steels, even in the event of a

l~ow carbon -onte=t of the former. Bence in such allo"s one nuot apparently

almzays reckon with at least na.'tial hardening cuing to the carbide phase,

Cf. 3E. T. -..-i'-.osev and G. V. Estulin. Stall, No. 7, 1957, p. 636.
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zrocee dint eithner s=uas.zeot.;sy vrith 7the process of precipitation hardening

&ae to zhe inee:-eza~lic nhases or independently- However, if the carbides

•=-s: serve as the basic streng-thening phase, an increased amount of carbOn

(ul- to - 0.-') is introduxced into the alloy. The coposition of the cerbidne

de:-emds (cf. 2-ussi.n7 p.60) on the atomic ratio of the carbide-fo•-uing ele-

=en-: and the carbon. Since a'! heatproof alloys contain a large anount of

c~o--i'-u, the basic car-bide in thez is Cr2 3 C6, in which the ato=s of o-her

ele-e=ts alsc are dissolved by vubstitution. Other alloying elements intro-

duced into these alloys with the aim of hardening the solid solution or of

a II-;renthening i-term-etallic phase are at the same ti-e usually car-

.ice-formi=g e- =ents as veil, for example, tungsten, niobium, -olybdenuz,

"ti:-aniu, etc. In this case carbides whose base is cozprised by these ele-

enems are also discovered in the alloy. -inally, an important part is also

la!yed by the uitrogen contained in these alloys, which replaces a portion of

.he carbon ato.s in the lattice of the carbides, which are thus carbonitride

phases [cf. 785, WAI, et/-.

All these phases possess a very strong interatomic bond, while the ele-

meats forming zhem reinforce considerably the interatomic bond in the solid

solution. Hence they are converted to solution at very high temperatures and

fall fro= solution also at high temperatures, over 500 to 6000, and in the

0600 to 850 range in a number of alloys, and slowly coagulate. It l- advis-

able to s•bject zarts =ade of such alloys and intended for lasting service to

--- eal- after quenching, at a temperature 100 to 120 or 150 0 higher than the

ozerazing tenpera•ure. On thn other and, it is better to suboject parts With

a short service life, particularly those in service at high tenperatures, only

to quenchiz., frto a. te=;peratare at which the carbide phases are liable to

disolve. In this case the carbides will be precipitated fro= the solid solu-

-ion directly at the operating teaperature. under a stress 'the action of wndch

=mst intensify this urocess, and coagulation of the carbides does not have
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,-me to occur. T2he creep resistance of the alloy vill thus be hither.

- -usz be borne in ind, horever, that more intensive preciPitation of

carbides in the evenz of service of :he alloy under stress also leads to =ore

inzensive embriztleaent of the grain boundaries, along which the carbides are

a-2ia ri1 situated. Thus it is to be seen from Table 88 Z4497 for a 3tcel

wi4h 0.531 C, 13.5% Cr, 14.47% NH-. 0.76% ,-'o, and 2.43• j, that after lGO-hou.r

heating a: 8000 under load -:he plasticity characteristics and the resistance
to f.raeture at roon tenmerature have lowered, while the resistance to plastic

deformation has increased to a -nuch greater extent than after thie same heating

but zi-h no load.
Table 68

.-ech- ical Promerties of E169 Steel at 200 Under Various Conditions

on i N0.2 b ature ofco-_•iom go.2 k_% ••• , •~
of s-eel kgf 2 j k_/= 2 Eg/sn2 i

Quench 'ing fron
11800 (initial 37.2 79.2 170.1 46.2 60.7 Plastic, along
condition) grain

-Heating , after
quenching, at a.00
for 100 hours and

S= 6 kg/- 2  f 45.0 91.0 125.0 20.0 29.0 = rittle, along
- 92.0 123.0 18.2 24.0] grain boun-

daries.

Heating , after
quenching, at 6W0
for 100 hours, but
with no stress 140.0 64.2 137.0 23.5 47.0 Same

42.6 84.5 131.0 21.5 43.0

l-,wo szec'"ens treated.

teCe-t'ain hea"proof austenitic steels, most frequently those intended for
the nanufacture of turbine disks, are additionally Stren t.e-,ea by work hard-

e9ig, which is usually imparted to the forged piece by the paetly hot aethod,

.e., at an elevated temperature, !ut one located beneath the recrystalliza-

tion te:-erature. The basic condition of retention of the strengthening effect
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Fif the =ork 1harden-ing in the cracess of service lies in the circunstan-ce :h'.at

z e ozerating te~zerazure n7a-.z be lIQze= than the recry7szallizat.~ofl ten:,erature

for the r-iven steel. Tme duration of action of te~zerature a-so has an- ef-

f-ec-. on softening a vor*-hardened netal. Thus, for exa=;Dle, in work-hardeflea

co:tter *eatsd at 280 0 for :500 hours hardness was still fully retained, and

rsrenoved after 1000 hours; at 3200 the haidness was fully renoved after

as lizzle as 100 hcurs '27~. Consequently, the longer the service life Of

the 'Part, the sreae=e -list hi.. the difference between the recrystallization

te=:terature and the operatin=g temperature.

The recryszalliza tion temperature is such higher for gazaa -cron than it

is for i~a ron. llyne elezents cause additionaiL increase :in the re-

crYstC--I-iza:-ii~n tezze-rature fcf. also "V~, so that for austenitic steel,

evc-n wit h =aderate degrees of reduction, it is 800 to 8200 Lfcf 789, and for

cert.ain high-a-llay steels it is around 9000 Lcf. no. h recrystallization

rate i= austenitic steels is also low. thus, favorable conditions are pres-

ent fcar austenitic steels froz the stankuoint of ther.-al. soft ening for 'the

use of work hardening as a =ethod of increasing the fire resistance, particu-

larly w-ith relatively slight degrees of reduction, of the order of 10%. It

is rezorted Cti52 that for a steel with 16% Cr, 13% Ii, 2% Mo, 11% 1b, and

0.155; 9 fro= enich a stean-tarbine disk was =arufactured, the hardening effect

of semi-hardenin~g with a subsequent 10% reduction was still !hlly retained

after testing at 6000 under stress for 30,000 hours. Extrapolation to

100,'000 hours yields for thisz steel in t.he hardened state without cold working

a lorg-ternm ultimate strength value of 9 kg/mm 2, o..ad 15 kg/a&. for uork-hard-

ened steel. Thread cutting has a substantial effect for austenitic bcolts iut

onýeratingZ tezperatures up to 650 0 [7 3 g.-

Horever, the possibil-ities of usine the hardening effecz: of cold 'zorking

are limited not only by the therzaa3 softening of the =aterial, bcut also ly the

fact . h it cold work, in intensifying thie U.fftsiou mobility of the atons at
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hih temperatures, a-arently accelerates the process of failure _ith zize ,

and the processes resulting in eabrittle-ent of tho grain boundaries in steels

4- which these processes ray occur. Thus, in investigations by S. T. Rishein

and others /fc. 622, 760]_, with a nickel-based alloy with 20% Cr, 2.5% Ti,
-=d 0.75% A!, under the effect of prelizinary ,ork hardening by l10 extension

over the 100-hour lonC-t.er ultin-ate strength at 7000 dropped from 4I2 to

2 gndespite the fact that the recrystallizatio= tein~erature of this al-
loy is over 8000. If the hyp•thesis concerning such an effect of cold-working

is correct, then there must also exist a certain optin- degree of work hard-

ening for a given =aterial, given operating temiperature, and period of ser-

vice, uP to xbich the long-term strength will rise as againsl the state not
affected by cold working, and then will begin to drop. Data are to be found

in the literature, for example for work-hardened copper r8427, which actually

permit the inference of such a :endency. The positive effect of cold working
-ay also be replaced by a negative one in the event of application of too

high a wo-king stress.

Nention should be na=de in conclusion of the effect of the g size on
heat resistance. It follows from what has been stated abcot the role of the
boauda=y layer of the grains in processes determining the heat resistance
cha-racteristics, that under conditions in which diffusion plasticity nechanisms

predoninate a coarse grain znst have -z psative effect on the heat resistance

of metals and alloys. This is confiz-ed by mnser=ous observations and experei-

=ents. Thus, for exanple, it was noted very. long ago [8227 that a fine-grained

ttungsten wire in electric incandescent lamps flows at the operating tempera-

ture and fails under the influence of itz own weight much more rapidly than
does a coarse-grained one. A substantial increase in the creep linit of - s-

tenitic steel with coarsening of its grain has also been observed f43!g.

In solving the problems of the optimm grain size, it is necessary also

to reckon with the effect of this factor in other directions, as well as with
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its ircirec: eifect tough othe- proce5ses, which may be both posiiLve =.d

necazive. •nue, for exaaule, coarsening of the grain leads simLitaneously to

a sharp dro_ in _lasticity in the hot condition, although the plasticity in-

creases at roam te=Deraxure.
B. THE ROLE u? ,BLLOY-l;G "--•_i•-HE ?ACTuRS Iil "INCRS2NG THE COR-

ROSIO} ri SiS?2CE (ScREE.-sA.'cE)-OF ST.M-

General !r1-.ciDles

-=orrosion resistance is understood to mean the resistance of S

=etal or alloy to the action of various gaseous media (gas corrosion) at high

Ze=7:era=zues. A narticular case, but the one the host fr-quently encountered

in =rac:ice and hence the most inportant one, is the process of oxidation at

high tenperatures. The resistance of steel to gas corrosion ib atflectcd by a

n-mzuber of factors, the host important of which are the composition of the ned-

ium-, 'the tenLperetu.7e and periodicity of its change, the duration of the hold-

ing period, the gas flow rate, the condition of the surface of the metal or

allc), and the composition of the lattir.

The relat ive position of -etals with respect to their resistance nay

change in different =edia and at different temperatures. Certain metals and

alloys corrode -rapidly and fail in specific media in consequence of the for-a-

tion of certain cozpounds: which in turn Way either exert a direct har---ful ef-

fect or lover the resistance of the alloy by cbang•ng its composition. Thus,

=or ezxaple, in alloys alloyed with chronium, when heated in a carbuzzizing

=edium, carbides are formed, an=d nitrides upon heating in a nedium of Mitro-

gen. A portion of the chromiu= :1 hereupon bound and the basic =ass of the

alloy is -iuoverished with respect to chrozium. Sulphur dioxide at certain

te=zeratures has the greatest effect on nickel, a lesser effect on cobalt,

iroz, and tiungsten, and a very slight effect on chroi-um and coppe=. The low

resistance of nickel is explained by the fact that the Ii3S2 compound for=m

with nickel a eutectic which has a melting point of 645o.
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=.-Crogen sulfide nas a greatezr effect the-n sulphur dioxiLe. As has :,een

*;a~how in a n~umber of staiies, alloy:s of iron with chrcomium and nickel in sul-

c .cebecome unstable at te~zeratures alove 4000, and in hydrogen sul-
-ide eie 1t emetreaoe300. T-his is explained, by the fact that in

fi :rre; case the presence of o:7gen leads to the forý.~ation of an Oxide fil--

znach -ýrotec7:s tse srfa-e or the metal from interaction with sulphur. This

hypols5 is com~firined by prdcinsule 75 in which it was found that

heating of ch--e-idikel austenitic steels in an oxidizing =ediiu= protects

them better fro= the action of the sulzhar dioxide contained in the bases.

Hence the use of alloys alloyed -jith idickel. at high temperatures in =edia

cont-Z-4ing sulphur coianpounds is not to be recc~ended. However, with the =ed-

iun cciitadning up vo C.1% S, chrome-nickel alloys have a resistance which is

still sufficiart-4 high L1770'. The introduction of silicon into chrome-nickel

steel increases the resistance of the letter in a suiphurous 2ediU2 f76i. Con-

trary to expectations, nickel-basea' alloys ot the Ricbroze type are found to be

fa.irly renistant to sulphur compounds, both in an oxidizing and in a reducing

mediu-m f775 et al.-7.

Studies made jr. recent yearsa of the corrosicon of steels and alloys in the

synthetic combastion products of fuel of vrarious types and. grades with refet-

Laneto as urbneshav shw L3761 that ~ramadion contained in fael has a

great adverse effect. Being converted in the form of Tenaiiiui Dentoxide into

a~sh which is carried along by the flow of gases, it contributes to the cor-

rosion failure of heatproof a~loys, particularly those sllpyed with nolytdenmu,

of which gas turbine parts, including the vanes, are xAde. Increase in the -

_--oint of sodiu-m sulfate in the ash containmin- V 2 0 3 at temperatures above 850 0

reduces its harmful. effect. The mechanism of the effect produced -ay vanadium

pentoxide has not yet been established. In particular, an hypothes3is is ad-

vanced to the effect that vamadý_um compounds, which have a low melting point,

contribute when in the liquid phase to breakdown of the protective film form-

ing on the steel or alloy. This may be the reason for the harmful effect of
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vtanadiu, zrnich:-4 con-sainei~ in the alloy itself, on the ittter's corrosion

=e3_ýStazce. At, any rate, one of the ethods of dmi=nshing the corrosive ac-

zion '," Zm edium- containing a .anad-iU-- co=mpound is i~ntroduction into the final

o~f substances -Ahicb elevate the =elting paint of the ash, particularl.y calc.'war

and nichIel comnouz-ds.

-f there are no wjlphur= or other harmful compounds present in the fael

combustion zzoducts, the cxidation rate increases with increase in their con-

tent Of free oxygen. The oxidation of steel occurs in dry cxygen at a rate

sevueral tim;es more rapid than' oxidation ir. dry air, and usually =ore rapidly

4na mediu= of carbon dioxide than in air and oxygen. Oxidation proceeds at

aneven faster rate in rater vapor.

..ncrease in the gas flow rate intensifies the oxidation only up to a def-

inite value of the latter. The flowr rate subsequently ceases to have an ef-

fect , pr'obably because increase in the amount ofý gas cozzing in contact with

the heated mctsl is offset irl decrease ir the period of this contact.

The oxidation rate of me' als and alloys 5nd -the effect of teuperature on

it are deternined 17 the fact that, this is a diffusion procees. Moreover,

the Possibility of occurrence oZ two-way &ifUNsion have been dem-onstrae~

that of atoms, or, as some assunie, of ions of the netal tbrouLih the layer of

scale tovard the outer surface of the article, and counter-di-ffusion of oxy-

gen at-oms or -ions toward the met al-c,xide interface. Diffusion of the at*oms

of the retal thrxough the scale predoninates in the case of oxidatien of iron

and its alloys. Oxygen dififusion L45?7 plays the dominant role in the oxida-

Zion of nickel and chromiu2.

Numerous studies, particularly thoze of V. I. Arkharov and his a3soc-

intes f,52, 450] show thnat the diffusion permeability and, accordingly, the

protective mrarert~ies of the scale are determined by the crystallographic type

of its lattice, and for identical types of lattice, by the crystallographic

charactaristics of the latter: its apacing, nu=mber of vacancies, etc.
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Xcoreover, the intera:o-ic o--nd. :Grces in the lattice of the oxide phase must

.1 y a -rc=;nene -at,. as -hey do in =etal alloys: increase in the bond forces

leads to retardation of the diffusion proce.nses. All these factors nay change

"O^h unde. the effect of the oxidation conditions and as a result of aloying.

:.-e cozmosition and zy:e of the scale lattice are determined basically

-- the =etal-oxygen phase diagram and also depend on the composition of the

-edi=z, since the chemical condition- of oxide formation msy vary for differ-

cnt media. Thus, the scale which forms on iron when the latter is heated in

air, oxygen, and in mixz.ures of oxygen or air with aater vapor, consists of

three layers: an inner cze of zustite FeO, a center ore cf magnetite Fe3 04 ,

and an outer o-oe of hematize Fe 2 03 5505. Upon heating in water vapor or

catbon dioxide, on the other hand, the scale on the iron consists of only two

layers, v•-ctite and magnetite. Re=atite is not formed in this case, since

the dizssciation pressure cf this oxide is greater than the partial pressure

of the oxygen fo--ed as a result of dissociation of the water vapors or car-

bon d-ioxide i 733, P. 527. The scale on nickel, according to the data of mOst

studies, consists of the oxide MiO alone. There is no doubt about this, at

any rate, at temrperatures above 11000.

The oxidatio- rate in the initial stage, when the thickness of zhe scale

is still very slight, is determined by the rate at which the chemical reaction

itself proceeds. After a certain period, then the process has become steady,

its rate is deter.ined by difftsion of the metal or oxygen through the layer

of scale. In this stage, which is zhe most important one for practical pur-

poses, the process of growth of the entire scale and its individual layers

confor-s (occasionally with slight deviations) to a parabolic curve, i. e.,

is greatly retarded in the course of time. As an exa;ple, Fio~are 317 (V. I.

Tikhomirov et al [i39) shows the rectilinear dependence of zhicknoss scuared

on zime for each layer of a scale on iron heated in air at 6000. It also fol-

lows that the proportion of the thicknesses of the individual layers of the
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scale reaina constant throughous the oxidation period at the te=perature _n

Cueston. _.

The effect of the te=Derature consists not only in a general increase in

the oxidation rate in confo=---ity with increase in the rate of diffusion of

the -etal or oxygen, but also in =odification of the composition and struc-

ture of she scale -nd the mroportion of the thicknessetz of its individual lay-

ers. •t is to be seen fro= the diagram in Figure 318 (V. I. Tikho~irov et al-

L71) for iron which has beE subjected to oxidation in air, that no VUstite

is fao=ed below 5750, since the latter is 'her=odynanically unstable at these

te-neratures. The amount of wstite grows sharply above 5750 due to decrease

0.
in the arount of -Unnetite a:; he=atite, ani aboDve 700 to 750 the thickness

of the .'ustite layer conprisis 94 to 95% of the thickness of the entire scale.

This agrees satisfactorily w.th the iron-oxygen phase diagran. In conformity

with:hhe latter, a second phise, seconds-ar nagnetite, is detected in Vustite

observed after cooling of th. speci=en, it was also established radiographic-

ally in a nursber of projects by V. I. Arkharov et al. [452 that in the outer

layer of the scale there axi:es a texture (112) oa-Fe2
0

3 11 (110) Fe 3 04 I
0

to she outer surface in 'th 'intermediate" temperature range of 600 to 800

Above 900 to 10000, this textUre is replaced by the "high-temperature" tex-

ture (111) c,--?e2 0.. ! (100) ';-04 to the outer surface. The texture reor-

ientation temperature rises w.th -increaser: holding time. According to their

data, the henatite in the sur*.se zone of .the scale contains, in 'te initial

stage of oxidation, sn excess mrber of o•gen ators implanted in the inter-

stices ( o(" ), as against st;ichiometric Fe 203• a ring the subsequent stages

of oxidation its lattice chan-es into one with vacant points, the vacan•ies

remaining at the sites of the irTn ions (hematite 0( pre

This also deerteines the kin-,tics of xiddation of iron a&. varicus te=-

peratures and lengths of the test period, zs shown in Figure 319 j152•7. Viith
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I Fig-are 31?. Gr.~sth of individual1 la~y-
ers of scale on iron at 6000 in a=-

zi) jcY~~~ bient air. oeen

*~~1 L I2 0 4 o-
(;62 O 22 oltoSI__Tm_,________

It -4

:he difusznaza of ickel autczs thaosheexielae is a usiuionale sond souionc

dif~ision o ofye irons throzgs bslyrpoedssoloia no

550) hel ois edaion icolt thoen tat o iro hen. nemeiWsae(0 oSO

figree-on 31.Catze in the heositi c( Th-eprtr tw htedo

oiffuscale o foxgn atersu betinogh thslaepoeds ___ oxdtino

teznerature in ambient air. j

(a) scale crcposition, %; _ _

(b) teApereturs, PC. I--

Periodic abrunt tennerature changes acceloraze the oxidation :process.

Tnis is proluably toa be azcribeE zo the stresses arising in the layer of scale

and facilitating loaua failurre of the layer. Tbis circixstance is of the
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zrate~t i=..r:ance lor :1,g resiszanCa alloys i?:oz uOhich he~eleme:i..

axe ==rUIfactured.

ab

I 'C

0.H-

6001 7! SOL 5)W ACO .50076

Agre31.Inres i wihtofaxmo ro peiCn

'vesu is;eauefo aiu oligproa
a 0.mn5 ors 2hus

(a w igtinces,-C b eIeaueC

compoiicure a 19. strctreaoste icaleit ofx ihec iutranloi boindsocsi t

and conse veryasos the kieatics ofotr a Woces hofv steril o loeoiain

inducion (a)o ish ibs crvease,~ JcIar~x ste (b s oxidiztned C.ar .

for a certfect peio teoxidaion raeleens -er lo and pm-ties d a-tolal

Tih 'ie ronle aftalloyisg period.t "crayltsee p'riy Pin hei 320, bsed ngh

theoirdta for an stetuel ofithe 0.15l and 126%Cthe ixe&-atocbon ofotces in ~it,

f---oractan period A-ceaswth eloevation raýthe ih eatio ng tpec.ur.ced e paabolicsl

othserveii uwon increase in the oxygen content in the gaseous rtixture. Tith a
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s~e± rtn 3~C =dc Cr, ýý icubation period upon Oxidation irn atr

p 1§7c-.Iy:.t[O a-a-C-0*.Chemical, microscopic, n

radicg.mz:uhic ir:.estigationz o scale have shown azafl oth =deR2-

~hyen-ric~hed rith chro~miun as a~ainsz its content in steel (35.5% Cr Ter-

sus _12.418% Cr in steel), is fored on the surface of t.1he steel in the course

of the induction period. Difmusion proceed's ýat 4 very low =ate twhrouGh this

Iiin consequence of which oxidat.ion practically comes to a halt by the

end of th-e i-nducz-ion- period. Spinel, Fe~r 0. - which ha-s a higher petzieabeiitv.

th=n the R O.: nhase, is wubsiquently for-mad. The increase in the anoun-t ofe

;l-e R-0: mhase occasioned by the declize of the 2 0- phase, as -cell a-s the
2

si=zu±anecuz increase in the amount of Fe 0- in the outer -Iayer through dif-

futsion of the iron, leads to increase in the nr-eability off thle scale. This

corresrmond* to the seccnd stage of the process, whjen the oxidiation rate con-

fors to the marabeli claw.

The sane studies (vith steel vith -"6% Cr) dezonstrated that the Outer

part. af the scale on chronsium steel; as on iron, consists. of three la~erz:

an ouItea one I, benZatite; 11, -agnetite; and MI, vastite. The vastit-c layer

Is fol'oved by an inner layer, I7, sdjci-nin t-" e+,sal which consistso or&

sninel F-.O* Cr 0 and w-St-ite. The cb=reaiu iLs con"centratw* ony in ti n

ner layer oif the scaie andL is ab~stnt, frrc its outer viron= laes. Thi is
explained by the ivery low raeof diffusion o- chronium throu:gh thesaea

corý_aed with iron diffqaL on. 1-V is consequiently assu- d. that the outer is~r

ers Of the scale are forned e-hiefly throu&h diffusion of --np rcn tLýog &t

-- ile the inner layer, -ziehC contains sll the ckromi=,. is fo=ned tbx mg

counter edi fuclon of the *oVge frog the gazsems zediura. In the xtaga when

the procrszs follows a z&~bci cawteitreaino h hcnse

Of the dinviidmC layers Of the scale, as on irang resairn comstant with =C-

snect to tize, IUT variez with chanSP in teamperavare. An effect is~ exerted

hero by- zlloying deserets, in this. inztsnc. chromiun, On the ircMOn-rgern phase
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af-er 7ý.1aso= -;=on, but .on!. aizez 9000. The thickn~ess of- the irz~s-.ie

layer heze es aso =a--. tzies s~~ler than undAer the sare condiitions in iron.

?^US :.-e laresence of an inner difficult~y penetrable layer of ciroze

z£z nel. the sl~gh z::nýcl.-ss of =:he -. sti-:e layer, and the location of the

~.atter bez-een the szinel layer and the henatite, rather than betireen the ne-

al and the henaazize, are actually conducive to the -uch -higber corrosion =ae-

u-3stan-ce off chr-One steel. as czurct to iron and carbon steel. goreover, as

zýas recenz`7 bee= denomstrated L42r1, the presence of chroai~un in the Ozide

=;haze increasez ---e inzeratconic bond forces in the latter. 1

-z s zo be seen fra= Tablie 69 f4517 that not only cbro--un., tut =zny

ot:ter alopyin el-enenzs as well, are concentrated in the inner layer of scale

adjIoining the =etzl, this apparently b;eing attributable to the low rate of

:n eir dift' azion as connmared wit h the iron a;-o=~ (the presence of a certain

cunz-:irr of the allcy-ing elements in the outter layers, according t o the hypo-

zhesis3 of T_7. 1pat tyev and others, is explained by inaccurate sepazation

of the scale layers in study of their conposition). However, far frnevexry

alloyiizG elenemt is cap~able of incr-easing the cor-rosion resistance of steel.

-cr thiz pzrpose it =ist still meet the folloelmnr basic req!_ireeneatS.

?-;e oxide unfo=- er by the element anat be strong and dense. 1It is

necssryfo tisL.poset as we know, that te aclecular vaolum-e of tie

ox!,da be greztear zkan the at-onic vcl.ia~e of the netal for which 3.t was for:,ed,

tnas zzuuntinz to the inecr~ality -

-1; ie tzine that this ras establishcd witA syntcatic herrattte, while the hean-
t:Ize lpyer on chr--e steel contaijs no enz-ozium. It may be assured, $howxever,
tan-t Vhe ckhr=iu Uirazste interxto-a-i boni forcvct inm the lat-tice of the
spizel 2hase =s veil.
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7E

w.,e r viZ the =c-lezzlzr ýei-gh of --'e cocide;

7 Is :eazo=zic wei;'ht of -.'- =eta!

-e de~sit.. Of-.

D Is :he eonsity of the =eýa±.

'irz tof-: Inner Scale Layer tb Alloying' Zleents

1e-. Cont:e--z ~ .a--rio. o-I ~ t %, in scale
Sszeel beforoG I of hold.- layers

oxiation,%jing in

2.7= 6 o .16 70
Sik36.C 13. 1.4-6 2.29 2.05

-C cbý*=e 12.23 6 .O61 1.12 23.32

3.is6 o~ 0. 1-r 8.37
Ch--oGe--nickeI 160.8 .4

0.615 6 0.lL4 0.16 18

Tun- is'tan 1. 6 0.67 5.5 G..6'?
Tvz:U-0.27 7 0.03 0.,16 0.40

3-07 41.53 2.53 2.50
15-76 40.28 0.67 0-95

Si Stli-con 2.02 4 Traces Traces 4.35

The ni "hte. is in the =car.o in ;he 2metallic state; --be rezainin el e .ss
;:r:seat in zhe for-- oE aoxi'des.

hc. t;-nrez. fzIs fora-e- cn iron or steel by coirthe, oxides of

which h-ave a density- axr: =olecr:ar weighZ near trose- of iron azidez. Chro~-m

iuais follored "by auiuoand silizon.

The second recuiremeet cont~isza in the airci~ ence that t.he f17ree ene--&

of for-ar';ion of te-e allo.ying elenenst oxide =a'. be grea-.er than the free ene=-

;U cf f=--ation of iron oxides. In zlbis carz :zhc ~.1b will con-sist zredcw,-

innty r entirely of the oxide of tta clezept in -question. A large rn;z.aer

of elen-ents, Inclzding chraninm, aluiznumn, a--,- LiIU-con, meet this xreqzirez~et.

T.IAs, z lunince, and r-4L--.ccn are the 'best uitae- as z~ajloyn6

elcnan-z Vzbich inr=ezs,- thIe cm-orroan zeeialtance of ateel. In fact, as raV
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: n by z-- 4= e &i i i........
alloys vizh irOn :' -ed-ce 12e a iO-- c -un elt

ii'-, :he concen:tra-ion of each of the eleaenzs needed to acnieve thi- goal

b I ei:ni, te Z-rea:er, ;he higher is :he hea-ing ze=peratue of the alloy. Since

I -:h- in is enriched. by. one of .hese elenen-s a: the expense of the iron, in

h process zf s~i- seraice a: h-gh :ezoera-:ures •he conzen: of -the alloy-

=ig e.ee- in :ne z13oy de eases. A difference i concentraziombetween

:he core alnd -urface is hereupor- created: the content of the elezent is

sz•!ler in the cuter layer of the alloy than in the center. Thus, in a bin-

rr.- iron alloy ni:h 1Y. A after heazizo, at 13500 for 50 houars, a 0.78;

decr-ase .-- .. e al-izzu= conzent in zhe oumter layer of a specir.en 20 n-- n

dzaneter ns c.-c=•ee to its center (14.51% and 13731%) [453-. A siuilar ef-

fect is obser-eu i-th terxnaz-r. alloys of iron -rth "nroniun and al-ninuzn

Of all zhe reauirezemts referred -to above zhich an alloying eiez~ent, =ist

zeet in orde: to increase the f'ire resistance of steel, •ts effect on the con-

position, stru-cture, anA nooerties of the scale is apparently the decisive

Ome. -°n- elerents for vW ch the condition of fornation of' a dense oxide

fil: is =et do not increase the cOrrosion resistance of steel, anzd certain of

thez even lower -;t. B•ch ele=ents: for exanple, are vanadiun, =ol.bdenu=,

:unrsten and !oro=. .his is explaized by the specific properties of their

oxides. The volattile oxides cf =olybdenum not only disrpt the continuity of

the ftl= iich forms on othe steel alloyed by the o but, cozing in contact with

the surfac.e of other corrosion-resistant steels, :n Joint heating, for in-

stance, also destroy the oxide film of the latter. The oxide filus on steels

alloyed with vanadiur are easily fusible. The oxide of va.di-= apmarantly

issolves -.he oxides of other =etals, this contributing -to lowering of the

corrosion resistance.

!ch en alloying ele=ent as nickel. or the other "and, iceases t_ e

corrosion resistance of steel, at any rate in the oahe of oxidatio. in a
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30.I -rig-ure 320. Du--razion of inculation
C(4nduczion) Pe iod for M~13 steelS/vers-as te-mperature. Air not dried.

(a) weigh increase, =gfcm 2

{(b) -i;e(

=edci,.__ c air. -.s :ax- be seen from Fi--ure 322 (based on research by V. V,
T.Daz'yev et ai. f173, p. 027, in which the values of the oxidation rate con-
s:~a t a' 940 z-e Plot.ed against the compcsit.ion for bina=y iron-nickel al-
-oys, zhe geatesz increase in the corrosion resistance of the latter occurs
rZ' the nickel content Is raised to 20 to 25%. A study of the scale on these
alloys has z-ozn that the thicknezz rf the -ustite layer decreases upon the ad-
dition of nickel, and this layer is absent altogether from the scale when the
a•loy contains 25% -;i.

?-i&-ure 521. Effect of alunim (a)
and cbo-=u (b) on the corrosion-resistance of iron alloys at var- . I ',
b4US tetzeatuxes:

- - 2 hours at. 12000;
(a) -weight increase, _Ica1.

R12
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Sickle addi:ioLaly in--reases ýhe corrcsion resistance of steel aaloeyed

=- crrciit'-, including austenitic steels. The extent of the effect cf

ir;ckel on the corrosion resistance increases -With elevation of the terqera

=Bio!e 90.

"ii" " ± -our.ts of N ickei "e-uired to -nsare :atisfactory

Co=rosion Resis-a-ce --t Various Tenperat=ues

i0
Chr•o~iuJ | _imnim az=ount of nickel, a, at te•peratures, C, o

I oI
; ~ Cont.ent, ýS!

u~h SO I 203 12C*

36 ; 0 1 16 I 30 141
21 0 4C 4
26 0 3 3 I s
31 0 0 0

i " extent of corrosion not exceedng ?.5 =r/year has been adopted as the

crier:eion of sa2tisfactor7, cor--osion resistance.

The corrosion resistance is lovered sc.=ewhat with 20 to 50% Vi.

The cor-ra'sion resistanrce i lo.eA- so0eK1hat with 20 to 40% Si.

-&s is to be seen f-on T=able 90 /r4g, which pertains to industrial steels

containing 0.35 to GA.Z4 C, rm t o.2 Si, and 0.8% X"n, when the steel con-

tains =ore 'than 20% Cr, the inimnu= ancunt of nickel needed to ass e setis-

fazcory corrosion resistance ever. at 12000 does not exceed 8 to 9*. Of 6reat

interest is the fact that when the alloy contains over 50% Ni, i. e., in

mickel-based allIys, even less than 12% Cr is sufficient, and when it con-

tains over 60% even as little as 10% Cr, to ensure satisfactory corrosion

resistance at 12300 . This fact, on which the corrosion resistance of Nic-"ro"es

alloys of the i,=onic type, etco, is based, is e.scribed to the for-a-tion on

the surface Of the alloy of an oxide 'Lila consisting of spineal ];.io - Cr G_.
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%Cte shnoxud also be .ade aoz !ne circu~szance, unifaVorable for prac,:ical

a-Pp i catons, t::t =;_nEnese oxides r-ossess o.-r protective prope-ti÷es

auste-_itic and ferritic steel. I. is consequently far fro always possible

to subsrizu:e o steels for chroniun-nickel ones as heat-
resistant steels. despi te the fact -haz chxoriun--ang-nese austenite is even
superior. to choniuM-nickei aust•nite with resDect to corrosion resistance.

The ordi-nary iun-urities -ave a negative effect on the corrosion resistance
of =e:als. Thus, for exazple, co=-ercial nickel oxidizes nuch =ore rapidly
tha- does pure nickel. Innealing of nickel in vacuo, which resel•tu's in addi-
:icnal re=oval of the inruxizies fro= it, appreciably reduces its oxidation

rate Z77!7. Lrbon and oxygen are ;rarticularli hexrful in steels. The ex-
"tent of their effect is not altogether uniform in different steels, this de-
Pending chiefly on the fo= lu i uhich they are pre•eat i the litter. in ;-
ticular, carbon scarcely inpairs the corrosion resistance of steel if it is
dissolved in the basic mass of ferrite or austenite. By being present in
steel in the carbides, on the other hand, carbon lovers the corrosion resist-

ance of steel for two basic reasons: (1) due to the fact that it binds a great-
er or lesser amount of the basic alloying eleaent, generally chroime-, naking

the basic =ass poor in the latter, and (2) due to the fact that the presence

oL a carbide phase renders the structure of the steel inhonogeneous. Intensi-
fication of the inhomogeneity of the structure is apparently also the cief

cause of the har-nfUl effect of the oxygen, since iupoverisatent of the basic
=ass in certain alloying elenents (alumiim, silic'u, chroasun, etc.) bound

ith the oxgncnsacl l7avtal part, due to the :insignificant quan-
tity of the bound ele=ent. The inhoogeneity of the structure of the steel is

iensifiem, on the other hand, when the oxides of such eleeats; as have prac-

"tically no effect on the corrosion resistance of the steel are p~resent in it.

The effect of the carbon due to the first caruse =aet naturally' be the
lesser, the nore there is of the active alloying elexent in the steel. lever-
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Figure 322. Effect of nickel on the
corrosion resistance of Fe-Ni

z "loy- at 5ý0°_- ," aium of

S_ air.(a) oxidation rate constan't, Y.

S!

Z!,eless, the negative effec; of the carbon is considerable even in this case,

*as is to be seen, for exz~pie, franm Figare 323 [4537 for a-- alloy with 25% Cr

and 5%4 Al, rhich was subJected to oxiddtion at 12000 for 240 hours. The

zeight lcsses co=reszonding according to this diagr-a to a defiit e c-rbon con-

tent are due, of course, to the total effect of the carbon. Hence the intro-

duction into steel of a =ore energetic carbide-for•mg elexent than chromiu=,

say titasnium, reduces the harzful effect of the carbon but cannot eliminate

zhis effect entirely, since the role of the carbides persists- as a factor in-

creasing the inhonogeneity of the structure of the alloy.

"Fit-e 23 Effect of carbon on the - - -

corrosion-resistance of an iron al-
loy with 255 Cr and 5% Al. Heating
ez 1200c for 24 hours. _I_

(a) Teight loss, s/-. - -

The corrosion resistance of steel apparently depends little on whether

it is ferritic cr &ustenitic at the operatirg temperature. Con:equently, the

effect referred to above o.C alloying elements and impurities applies basically

both to fer-iti" a" A tc -mat-enitic steel. in particular, the effect of ca=-

bon I-e-•=es x.za'ive in rstenitic stela as well when it is contained in an
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.=z0Uf such zhaz a sub tsnt-ia' cquan-ity of chro-iunm carbides zhich 1ave not

becýn ccnv.ered to sciution are present iJ the structure of the steel at the

OGera-ing te=Perature.

We shall not deal here with the positive effect of very small alditions

of certain rare ele-ents on corrosion resistance, since this effect is appar-

en:iy due chiefly to the specific •c.:dizions of zervice of the heating ele-

Use has be-bun in recent Sears of =etanics or cernets as heat-resistsnt

nazerials -for a number of parts. Bence it is interesting to note tha: the

-ee~har s= of oxidation of such =aterials as higa temperatures and the condi-

tions which cete.-aine their corrosion resistance are fandamentally the sane

as for steels and allioys. Their oxidation rate as well is deternined by dif-

flasion of the ions of the netal and oxygen and of the carbon atons through an

oxide film, in consequence of which the composition and structure of the film

plays a decisive part.

Thus, with a ce-net based on titaniun carbides and containing 20% Cc fef.

73:7, the oxide fil= forael upon oxidation in the 600 to 000'O- temperature

range consists of two layers; +.he outcr layer consists of Co 3 0 4 , or CoO, "l-

pending on the tenoerature, while the inner lyer consists oi" rR-tile (Tio2 )

with inclusions of metallic cobalt. The compounde CoaTiO2 and Co 2 2iO4 are also

for=ed at 1100o as the result of reactions between ths two layers. Upon aadd-

tion of tungsten carbide in a q;-stity such that the oxide forned, 0T,3 is com-

ipetely dissolved in ratile, the diffusion rate vf the ioUs, and accoringly

the oxidation rate, are reduced. If the quantity of the TO- formed exceeds the

lizits of its solubility in ratile, then Ca~iO , Co 2TiOL. ant! CoW04 appear in

the oxide film in addition to the CoO and Ti2i0 . Thb.s irpedes diffusion, ap-

parently, because of increase in the =mnber of phase boundaries, and addition-

ally increases the corrosion resistance. With an even greater quantity of the

t-ungsten carbide, when the oxide film contains free 1Z0,, the corrosion resist-
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Ua-Ce. is ia=9ared. Thle ~.orrosion, resja-tance initially drops upon the addition
of the chromium carbide Cr3C.. ran: .-wih s,-uch a qusantiy of the added chron-

imcarbide that the quantity of the chromium oxide forming in the scale ex-

cecAs i:s -i;=;t of solu-ijity in rutile is the fire resistance increased due

-to the CoTiO. a-nd Cr 20.. UDon the addition of tantalum and niobium carbides

4n the a=ount of 1%, t•e layer of scale after heating at 10000 for 75 hours

coMnsjsts o~f CoO, naetallic cob~.tt and a solid solution (Ti, Ta, lib, 00)0 2 of

the rutile type. With a content of the tantalum and niobium carbides of 5 to

iO14 -he scale consists of CoO and (?i, Ta, Nb, Co)0,, and with an even great-

er content only of (Ti, Ta, 3R, Co)0

2
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3. THE ?RIN;CTPi.; TY--ES 0? THELLY STABLE Al,:. EArim 3ESI T T~ýrEZLS -•;D ALLOYS AND THEIR MOUST ID2•ORTAUT CMARACTMERITSUCS

The vanie:y of the reouirenenzs set for thermally stable and hea7proof

materials has led to the development of steels and alloys of various rypes

which correspond to more or less concrete service conditions of articles,

chiefly to a definite range of service temperatures, duraticn of load applica-

zion, and =a-nitude of the latter. Pearlitic and ferritic-martensitic steels

are employed as ther-ally stable steels up to a temperature of around- 5500.

As heatproof materials, i. e., at service temperatures above 5500, use is

made, demend~ug on the servicc conditions, either of austenitic steels or of

n -,;ckeL and cobalt-based alloys. Alleys based on chro-ium, molybdenum, a=d

other hAigh-melting metals have been developed in part, and are undergoing

intensive development, for the highest service temperatures. Finally, for a

number of machine parts use is made to a certain extent of special materials,

also undergoing development, which consist of mixtures of various che-ical

corpounds and metals and which are manufactured by the method of compacting

and sintering; they are thus termed metanics or cermets.

A. PE;LU.TIC AND MMIC-1EAP.TXSIIC T LHERMALY STA"LE STEELS

Pearlitie steels

Pearlitic steels are less heatproof than the astenitic ones, bat differ

favorably from the latter in their lower therua expansion coefficient: higher

thermal conductivity, better technological prope=ties (particulaxly, better
hot deformability and machinability by cutting), higher notch-inpact value,

the possibility of modification of their properties over a wide range by heat

treatment and the use of magnetic control methods, and their Ic-wer cost.

Lasting service at ten-peraturas up to 550°0 ay cause the following highly

important processes in pearlitiz- steels: spheroidizing, coagulation, and

change in the composition of the carbides, and hence in that of the solid
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solution as reil, graphitizing, processes i=parting :heral brittleness to

the Steel,

The deve!o=-e=n0 of proceszes of sphe=oidiz'ng and coaoMl--a;ion of the car-

bides is enhanced not only "y long exposuze nf the steel to service tempera-

ture, bu: also by the service stress. Th- effect of the stress, which .s

conf•'--ed in ±aboratory tests /&L: is explained by acceleration of the dif-

fusion. For the sane reason Drelininary cold working greatly facilitates

'-iobu3ar fora-zaion and coagalation of carbides r4437. These processes lead

to softening of the steel, both the bhort-ter= strength characteristics at

roo= and elevated :e=meratures and the creep resistance being lowered. The

reocrt that -I.. hardness of S1579 steel (Table 91), from which thick-walled

pipes for hydrogenation plants had been manufactured, dropped from. 280 to

160B after service for "0 to 40 thousand hours at 530d and a pressure of

500 to 700 at= gives an idea of the possible extent of sach softening. With

sz.eci=ens of this steel zatter-quenched from 11000, the ultimate strenrth at

room temperature dropsed fro= 140 to 100 !g/r. after tempering at 550 for

3000 hours [84'6]. The plasticity and impact ductility are hereupon generally

increased to a greater or lesser extent.

The process of spheroidizing and coagulation of the carbides during ser-

vice of a part can be greatly reduced by short-term- holding of the part at a

te=Perature 100 to 1200 higher than the service temperature. This is the

goal of stabilizing treatment of thermally stable steel. Data are given in

.he literature from Vhach it is to be inferred that heating of steel at 6500

for 5 hours renders it stable against spheroidization at 4500 for 100 thous-

end hours, and that holding of around 10 hours at 6500 is equivalent to 100

thousand hiurs at a service te=merature of 500°. a..-ver, ihes, data fail to

*allow for the accelerating ef£ect of the service stresses. The carbide-""form-
_ng alloying elements introduced into steel with the aim of raising its ther-al

stability also retard the processes of spheroidizing and coagulation by increas-
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'=Zý t"mh i4n1er-_o:oic lonc s:-reng--h in t:ne ca-rbide zhase anud the solid s.3)!ution.

-e6z stuay has -.:s far been devoted to the ch*:es in :he pt- es of

steel ihich are cue to redis:ribu:ion of the alloying elements bet je: the

so0id si ---ioa and t•he carbide Phase during the service of the.part, , as

Ss Zenerae!y the case, Zher.odyre4-c bala-ice zas noz achieved upon prelimin-

a.-t-ezPeritK. i: has beem shou-n -y ezxeri.ent that the reduction of, say,

--... in tna solid solusion in the event of service for tens ,^ :hous-

tnds of hours at 540 to 5500 =ay be sabstentia! Lr16. Hence much study is

bein., devoted at present to the tinetics of these processes.

!1"fort t- achieve full thbaodl•-c ba~ance in a steel nay lead to the

.?rccess of Crahiizat~ion during protracted service of the steel at elevated

;e=era-ues. &GrahiTization is observed the aost freque=tly in the welA-de

jot-nzs of high-pressure stee- ccnducting pipes. The appearance zf graphite,
-hich has a lom strength and is cry-stallochenically boun only weakly tO the

in, l. lead both tc softning of the steel end to presature brittle fail-

ure. At one ti--e, tertain investigators coasidered graphitization to be one

of the causes of discontinuity of the straight line on the logari-thbic stress -

ti--e to failurt diagran (-Fi•are 502c).

St-udy of ;his effect L7 et al.J has shorn t-•a the probability and ex-

:ert of --r.akhitization are influenced •y •he ethod of deoxidation of the

s-teel. ZIt co=PositIon and heat treatzent, as well as by the stresses 2=d work

har-dezinr. The tTo last-nared factors contribrte to graphitization apparently

bec-use they accelerate a- hiovaent of a state which is intexzediate with re

spec_ to. equilibriu-, i. e., coagalatiain of •he carbides, since coarse ca-"bides

are lees r:sistant to graphitization than fire onee. Tz-as, for exanope, it

has been denonstrated T847] that in the event of conziderable creep the grapshite

forr"ed does not .e rouni shape but less favora'ole elon•ated a•d radial

ones. A.)parently also related to the accelerating effect of stressos is the

circunstance that rraphitization ;Traceeds more readily in welded joints. Hence
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G:ý Of Z.. zz a:Gd Oý9ea::y red'-z the temdency toar gr~it-ion. iz
:~. %.~e J:.o.eishih-tem~te!-Zzue tnfle-37-in Ofti one, andan even

zezte- et :s O-ongaA %:tn of zhe zon~e at a ten;perature zo~exhat bish-
er '2)0_I= -' c1 ~i Or the ;zur-=oze of relieving th-- stresses.

;-_eel Zz-ich- hac been deo_-x:d~jzedj by al!u- "- in the zzo-zzt o- 0.02, or
On- y !:Y sjlicon is relat-vely reL-szza_: to raphit.iZati on. 25orever, the in-
zrod~Ction of 0.06% r.: sharDly increa:zes the tezdenc7 of the sseel toward

~ .:ato!.L hre been made to connect this circuzstac to ab-~2i yof the szee-1, i. e., to an increased rzte af spheroidization and cc-
a~~~'-~~a~~~io-c cZtecrie.;hite I-nit of their u-ual content in steel,

* e~and =2anganMese 1:6re a slIi~h= effect on grzphitizaticn. As is to be
excecteii, czrbon favors gr*;-Ztizatjon. ':-ence it is recannended that the =onost.
of carbon be ý:er: at the lorer li-=:z in order to reduce tedanger of arajphit-

.iaton.

Carbrc, steel nossesses the greatest tendency toward graphitizationi. Of
tbe lovn elee-ents, mcly-bdenu- has an appreciable retarding effect. TIMZ2

Imn steam pipes of cazrbon steel graphitization is usually observed at se-zvice
tezer-p~zures above 4-25 0, =4d in those of steel contzininZ 0.5% Yo, above 4eD.

T's st ive effect c17 chroniuz is =uch grezter; arnen present in an e=ount &3
!-Ettle as 0.25% it cozzezsa!-es for the na=_fra effect of an increased zaozx.
of aluzinu_- on 9=phit Uzt tio. A s i;taneons content. in the steel of about
1%%r e and 0.5% C: effactively prevents gr:itzt~under- the co~d.'A tions

poss"I e -in za-aoti ce vbi-ch kave been studied thus far.
As a. resulz or long service at elevatzed teznneratures, thernally stable

pear'litic szeeLp zay acquire a brittlenesa which according to A. 2. 2Borzdyka' s
suS.-esticz zzay be terzed ther_--- brittleness. 'To w-es of :herax'a r ;e
mess a-re dit iztgaished. _fritztlenezs of the fizst qfap consists in a shar-p
Ercrp in zhe inac 'ctilit 7 of the eteel (aare accurately-, iz ea'tvat ion oz.



xi!, efinite -.e==erarure ran~ge, ev.en witkom: 1l3ad: tbiis 43 not accoo=-

~ni± j ~of *_he other =eciianical cbaacteristics axxC. 3;hy" 4ca.

-to-eriiez of the steel. hea2bri:tleress of' zhe 4first t.Y;e ia a al

r- eeXrs_,-z _:d-.eno~enor. as-e!~n:c of its deveiloze-t. do not diff~er fIroz

ýe 1:iaeticz of de~~e:of reversible tepzer brittleness. loi ee

=zztz affect. _- -;. Ih ss~ direction as ztacy do tanerz- brittlemezs. 'These

... :rC~staacez, as well as the siiaiyin a nzibe:' of other :nanfestStions,

Lezz-*z the- a-su--io- tha. t,:e zut1re of thernalI and rreversible tam-per 'brit-

-eesis tna s-e. T~he fact zh-at the developzaeii of t*herznal bmittleness iz

5=teasi4fie-d rnem- z;,-el efcs of l-cad cpn-ot alIter thijs the-sis A iC 'lng to

c~- ~ inscczcorins tae raz~re of zhe=rnal irkteti ess (see p. 280 and

_e asrbdt tefc hct plastic defoxr-at-ion accelerates

Zo=-_Zomf :,--a acae ii the 1bons-das-m lwayer of t-he 6rain. la feat, it

h=s '.een eztzalizaheA býy ez-n r.[7lG07 that orly sach stazic stressas as

are eatazble of cc~zimng zapsreciable creem 3= steal =-P. accelerate the develop-

Za~rl; of :h~lbriztleness. 0-- the othe-r !:=d, -if lceading canses --o sub-

slantial! Plastic ±e~ntoii also hz.3 w effect a= the process of te2brit,

t.2'ezena Of zteel -4--h tine. The t brial ttleness i. m-a-Jifested in aleia-

"tio= ef the critical : ~erat-.xre of st'e1a ez-brittlaeaet. The danger of -fail-

aeOf = -=r% wwder i=- ediate effect of thea se-rvice te era-:*.ure e.-e to therzal

t~esof -she is ty~ze =ay be igzaored, hewever.

?I&rr~a4 trittlezesr. of the secotd .ype consi~sts j__ & sharm drop chiefly

i-S cloagaztic E-Mdec:to in ar-ea, of thoe steel aSS a resalit af p.roionsed heat-

~.n cner ca. Zzce~.~. mrzyk prp.~esLif- 7 that brittleness of this

t.ype Be te=ned s3ta~ic tterzal 14-ittlezes-ss to distir.geis~h It fro-_ them-ma!

~intte~ez f thefirt ypeviich he d~csizmates a&s 111zpszt br en--es3'.

1z. Zisa*s 'bean Sn~t=*cd LS'if/ that. bri-ttlen.*&S of this t.ype 'xe canil~d

vaa):tzinneeni- Since ;' drorp im izzsect. fezaut'T~ (79-5. 324) =&und~~z



-~~ 0 ~ ~See~s to US, Loeez, Ia

z~ not Zj ri_ý_ e :zo cal-~ I-a this le- a: all, s2m~e i. s

:r.-e =e~:,- of p-:,cezzes cz..z:e i: sa.ie:clne aon he rg

c_ z tne 3tress-ti~e zo SdIt-re l~ie (Fig. 302c;. These processes

dene~ zn1- a n sh-e ze~zer-azue, cut to no lzess an extent on the &:=ation

-- ..c~ad ac::on- ..nd the =agnni-i.e of~ strazs. Th~e ---rae u these ProGzSses

1 :zeass~t~ ~nn, -- g .rs, as to their -- ;ure were discussed or.

7~sjp. 5C-% differs Zfroo_ th;at of zhe;- (en eaer) brittl"eness. If

tniS ezonenon is ne-7ertheless const-eered to be one of the yesof thera

:rltt-.e:.es~z, --hen ireesbili:zy shm'.2d be regarded as its basi c diztnuih

ing fea.Ihs beea deronstrated L84S, It Is _rue 'ht to a certain

tet-ner:.Ga- ± -ezg~z the incpact dact-ility can be :restored by heat treat-ent a-d

thta 9pertain :inp3roenent in -3:aS71Cit and tozghness is also achieved by ap-

Pyng heat treatnent in -different z-ages of heatinge under load. :--t if the

steel has been heated runcer Icad in excess of a definite period, heat treat-

=ent =o longez innro.es either the in-'actz ductility or the other properzties,

appzzently because in this case the crop in plasticity arAdutctility is th:e

resua:t of local failures, -4. e., the foxrnation of - .ne Crck in tae raze-rials.

it thusz seers to us that it is ad-risabie to desigeate t.hesn-a] brit--leness of

th-'e second type as "ireversible the-.-l brittl~eness".

Figure .3Z-. Izzast dc ~at 200 of .. ~
z~e~bdnunsteel after srolong~ed !cad -zui' - cation. a:.
Opto 5o00 an 6'_ 3a kdn- 2 tZibrel' zAn Tellingcr)"

0- 5000*;()) (a) Sk -kdf 2 ;(b) dzrattion of

load a=1licaltion, homars.
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ita-fi aiSG inevitablY 0=:~'s io. -rsl --.-- Cnez~s -a lu=-:Oe

0. SOLS-,. =-. :-;n-: lum. e rccurrence of cracks along -he

::-c;-ed I-ef-re :ze atLe-e-race cf z:-Lcks 4-= th-,e Pseelean ae 1reqaen-.y re-

PeWed heldinZ - l ai aiý various starea. aeel:,i-c-e-se z:ae t:=e ZO

ý-z :o a c~ ea extel=; by±a~ai~ the reversible :lier-zl b.-itzle-

Z- which !=- zevelo;ýed by z:hi-s zie. T:-s --s al so attested Irf tha at Ztha

aa!: trea:zzent jhcighý zeerazure an-nea~ yields =-e grestest effect in steels

5--cý. mýZszezs increased se--sitivizy to =e-.ersao-e the=rmaZ brittlen3ss.

2

:k

Fig-are 5125, fImge of effect of prelininnx7 load aPp-lica-
tion 7-: 500F on iz-aact du-czitilty. at 20 0 of steel senas-
zi-;.e (a) aend only slightly7 sens-itive (b) -.o ea"brittle-

1 f acuared spece4-n; 2 -aft-er load spp~licazlion

at 6=10 ki2/ ; can, 6 -=20 k
-Sant a. 6= 50 k, -sn at 6 .40 k'

(a) a. 2 ;(b) &zatioz of load application.

T:-e digaborroired f--= IT-= and CSIhrd P4- and s:-ozn iz Pigarre 525,

of ch---ie in inact ductilizy -ierss duration of load application at ain

teerauresfor steels wai o ar-e hihyand only sligbtly sezsi-tive to =ever-

sibl-e :the--a brittleness mers-its zha assuption that for the forn-er (chroziur.-

nicel-olbdeuzsteels in ariur)the chief cszse of the sharp drop i

inzact ductility after prolonged load a;w.plicztzon at =n elevated ten-peramure

(ocf. :ZiE. 5L2) is reversible the-rnal brittleness, the de~elqpr-*nt of vl=ich is

r £CL-659/V (2) so



L' -LZOf St~eeZ r__.ich a-re o~l:; slient-ly' Sensitive to reversiblle
er i:la'e Ze. zhzxz :_0: 4n ngast-citY and iecrsli failure

4, :ezess) Is ne~ez-tha~ess zcco=pnie yol
on -n ý=c ~c~cilizY a: roe= tematerat~ure i4n the even: of ro

CeaC amtL~ a: hgh teznerz:=res? Chis =ay Be ascz,-bed to two cfr-
custaes n :I,.=e oe a=.4, accor"n .tou or-swmoion (ussiazit p. 506),

Of =he gasvihstill does nOt comstit'uze crazkS in '.Be iii-
itia _' ~i stages, a: !ea=: not o- a-.l bounn~rry, layers. zakes pla~ce in

!=rs casc, -T: In:iz. in o-.r -aaolies the second reason that internediate

nea t eat er is 3:2~ ca:ýale of rsýG=rin Z;' P operties. On the othezr
=az-, Prcesses of globular foazijn and Coagaiation of the --'iesaso

~r~ee~ a:~he~ - ti e tri~ prolc0n~ed loa ansication et elevatel tezper--
a:urez, m7hislen z aIed~;t increased in.: ducili a: zrom tempperature. It is ;
m:r7-e ;na-_z: .maszicit: a-:so increases zz a xresuit of t.heze precesse3, but, it is
=0: uzilizfed a: t-e test te;eaue since the grains themselves scarcely

71= consequzence o- tlie differentntr o h l' ye oZ thezn"' bri*ttle-

ness, a2-c.-Lij elan a nd other fatos ay exert a different effect on the~ir
devel op~en-Z In par' Aical-ar, irrýeversible tthe.-aal brittl.eness ia in'ten-sified

C~zm bvndaryj lavers. Becae the sezsitivizy of steel to irreversibleC :hena.
bzlt:lenezt decreaszes wten it Azs aIlove wit elezents which rieisba

-es~s~-ce.~husaccor-ding to cerzain obse-rvatioms Szlco - "d alnnn
ert a zositi-.e elffect, "rmcreased beat reeslsance is -p-obably t4150r one of the
zfýDr= zeassns tha= stei_ýw conz-:aiij..= to 6%C S-reis sezsitive t in-

=b:er--al b~llzs =d thi effect. is ha ,l cb-zerr-d in
chzrDne szeels. ~'i'- the 2:e~:% . eslata.-ce Arci~yietcal, thes ;enitv4

of Xs ee2 !:o ira-rii br~ britti.emess zt as a rLe erzcdb

:L69T (2) 8



fLO?' ele-ents which i -c:t,-:ze -. creep z-esistrzmce under condi tions in

uh_-cn t:-e~om-ate, si;nce toth are~

t=nC C ie s:ez:-ei ,f.ot band and greaier orderliness

tne~ zi-nc:- lay;er. Z7-cn e~ezen- s -_clizde =yba-en=, veacaium,

---- --, a nio'biz= ; Zac~r Bu-:o~ z'on the fczegoing thaz

Llcyn e~e~et =a h~a-e a ciffereenz i~:e and eveni ct12.itative er-

~c:n~j.eni~ii..:s.o i-r~eve~si;bl-e :he~al brittleness as~i its

ceLre..iszzzice, if t~.ese elezer~s ar-e contained in te steel in a co~bina-

t---u. za..Cn Lhat i-h -e cneS aeaz tendency to-card =aetersibo-e thmern-al

~:;eneneszecial- under the sin_-Itznea-ns action of a load. Chroniun-

'e.-o:~~steel =ay serve a- zm e-1-Ple-

:ýhe ch"en c_-ý co--OSi.:t:o= azd ;he nost 7inaornan -prop-erties of the grmn-

c:.t"I the=rn'Iy stabl~ear m and ferzcnrestcsteels enployed ';n

- and foreign boiler an - tUr7bin.e construction =--. te fou-nd in the refer-

ence =e nzerio&-ical 1iterature f736, 8509, 9112, 761, el: alj7 -- bon steels.

=_';eay used bec-a -e of their cheapness and good zechmolo(ý,cal propert.ies,

esm ecialy f*or stea= -mn seen- suner-heater n-izes up o425 to40, -

casimonlly zzý to 480G, rzossess a nu' e= of sht;ornconings. To seay mmthing cf

:eiz Icn ea resisz-tce and cozcosion. res-istan-ce, they are Prone to ra-phit-

izatio=, =abich is -naifested c.-Uiefly in the seen zo-ne of welded joints. 42hey

are al!so zensitilre to =ech'-, cal agmang and the-zal brittlen-ess.

~.e-:!=- steels of the 15M, n22E, a-- DER ty3:es, -- ic;h contain bocut

0.%~ 21o and varying azouLhzr of carbo=n 1 are the least al'Iloyed of the alloy-

steels. iYo:*bdenun steels possess; a higher creep resistance and rgeater cc=-

rosi-on: rezistance than 4o carbzon steels and are not sensitive to zhezrnal brit-

t2lcness. n=aeve=, ihey are alsc. == f~ire resistant and axe stýill -.zonie to

hinizt1=T condit2-ons of lonE sax-vice at; 5000 and abvre It1r-ey are

?or their a-c anto long zer-.:ce 11-1"e, see also the bibliograppic re-
ference :a!-,e foona;_cte and th el teto -shich. it refers on rI-s;i~r 7
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inz~f~c~etl-. st ea I.=nce they have of !at.e begain to suPýIamnt

- I.ee2 of the =YE-h type fiz7, hich contains 0.9 to 0 .1:-% C, about 0.5% Yo,

;'a O55o C=. Adaitional allo:;ing with chr=iu=, as previously pointed out,

_Pe~ent Z7.aPhi _Sa-_ zIn and at the sane z:ie increases the corrosion resist-

arce zcewnat as comz~ared xizh- =olybden= steel without chr-c~iun.

The~a~es ~cun o-: nearlizzic the~ally stable steels are steels a!-

lc- ced =tIz chr-Oaj;un, no!irbd~~n=, nioboiu, t -- , nnsten, and titanium*

'he heaoalconnosition of certain of th~ese steels is given in Table 91. An

increase in th.-e chroniu,_,: content, is aacconnanied by a riee in t~he heat resist-

ance and corrosion resistance of these steels. Thse Zh5A steel (Ta'ble 91) is

recieu-l tced sezi;-heet-resistant. Zith resnect to therz-1 st.abilit,Yp

on the otlher -'and. zzrti cularly xitsý_ rzstecz to creep resistan-ce, a steel pwitth

r~2.5% Cr and an identical percL-ntage of the other elenemzs, snich as- the

Croley-2 steel (.Table 971)1, is scarcely inferior to five-percen~t chroniuz

st:eel LT44ý7. TZIS 21-hZ steel (TeFabe 91) possesses a high rlaxation re-

=:zastn-ce. in cnsequence of whnich ;-- is e ploy.eO for fasteni-; parts with a

1n:yser-z'±ce life at tez~eraturres up to 5060. It s accorA. recz~ended

tha ithe n~eed t 60 t 650 LOg. 7-he BI45'4 steel rTzble 91), whichn

is alloyed it sincreased onu:of nol~ybdenraa and niobium, possesses ad-

equzae thernal stalbilizx un to 55001. The MI531 sz-..1 (T'able 91), which con-

*,nas less nolyhd enan_ buz whIch la additionally7 alloyed with vanadum, is

:nrozteyeqtivaler.1 to the E71454 gzads at such tezpera-.:rea.

as zas noteA a. the beginnine of the chapt:er, the pear-1t:ic thervxii7

stable ztsals Possess a nua-ber of addvantages, ~ta lover heat, resistance,

thnthe aizstenitic cers. Hence an inszorTeat direction of subsequeut research

in this ftld is the develo1=9n% of steels possassizg & high hest rasi stance

i Sec. for ex--ri -e, I.L. 111iekin aad X. 1. Solonouts. xeta2llovadeniye i oh-
rzaloz-ae nalloyr .=Iclogrp;ýIy anE tha frzatznzon:cf Zetais79 so. 2, 95
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-n - Z S Lee at se - ice

-- G 13z-----r stegh "--d-:~ae

a: - atoi 2-3- and

-- n- a z:-.o-; sez-7ice ieat te=-

nrzi -7:~S*. One o" th ost

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t, ` ~.~~ ses. 579 P r 17(Table 9±)_ This
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~:.c __.yZcenu steels. =o ed~nm--free s..ee! contint, C.23 to G.(';1

- -;ý C.r, I :C o F2.-, =_;~n 0.22 to 0 .356 ` ~.s been eco- endedi .n the

!;n4e:. : .for :ne =n-az;re r.Z fszen-ing par-.s inzeneed ;,Or last-ing sor-

-.- ~ - the-~o~,7 ±1'~rt h antnOr-s,

t' zestect to zne aeg~regaze of tt-e zrcnerties it :aS ecuvalent to '!he

2:z----S steel ~al 91) and iJs seirto the 307- L& steel.

?eri~i-~zr~esit St~eels

~i~-caoi'steels zith _12% Cr, !-% Cr, 25% Cr, and 2S% Cr (in- the

U---; on, brzngS -'--", Y-h2, :-_25_P, Zf28) ar enployed chiefiy where

inim *_iff' cG.-rosion rezistance and heat resisrance nay be utilized. Tith

respec: to -thernaj stalb~liiy, ratclrycreep resistance, 1:hey are Infer-

4or to 3-or-aloy steels: the creep strength of the 2Zbl3 steel drops shar-ply

afe 50, an bto he 3Ehln23 seell even more sc. The 'Khl3 and 4.,tu3

zteels are ennloyed chiefly for springs, particulaxily for flat sealing

in Zstean turbines in sert.ýce for !on,- perica. at tez.peratures up to

Th 17n1 and 271-13 stainess twcelve-mercent za;=iuý steels are widely

used for the -a-,u.faczture of steen= turbine vane.z for operation se tempiratsxres;

~s : 480. *Thi isfvrd y ir bigh resistance to. corrosion and scale

fornation, good technological pr-opertits. and .igh =echanicpal prceperties i

Srefined condition. An addiz.ionzI iz-Portanz; Froperty. of .hher3 3teels ap-

-A. icable to the pur.-Tose in cuestion Is their greal capability of &=aping

elastic virtos(high dampini; ratio), although this property va~s not taken

into acco-"t when the steels were introduced for_ this Pmrntose, since it was

estsablishked ltr

An abnorrplly MiEh danninme ratZio is inh-erent iný fearronaGmetic metal's

'LThe 218 hign-speed steel has Iseemn recosnende6 for the anuafactaxre of sprinigs
denZIgned- forC a long service a~t 470o j142j (it is occasionally also enployed
--or =zrigs iztended for service at tezs-eraturez upa to 400"). Posiztive re-
s-uizs Bhave been ylelde~d by a test heat szeeL with 0.3% C, 2.1% Cr , 21% Mo,

y(roctnote cornti~med on nSmge 87)

ý.Xl'65qti (2) 86



~u~~s~ 'hs s explaied by h fact that

:ne za letizaz4ion veozorg ~ domaiýns are oriented boy stresses in the

c-:rectrion of easy naeiain, J n~s near the direction of the actinig

force, and a =a;_neto elaas;ic 'hysteresis occurs upon vibration. Hence the

ner~j lcs~es per cycle an ~ea.-nainrzoae proporz;.0flal to the

rezid%,al nagrnetostri~ction of the =aterial. It is to be seen fro= ?izure 326

_.. Y n rljch- are s;ho-s the donains of binary and ternary ferro= agn etic al-

loys. rhncn possess hihand_ relazi-:ely high residual stress ?r values, and

airsjl hih ad rlatvel high da:mping ratio values as well, ta h

lmnt ter usuall-v drons when the alloy is alloyed with chroalum-. However- a

binary iron al2loy zi--th -12% Cr possesses a relatively high damping ratio

(for= the other al1loys in Figure 3206, see J ~p. 75. Te axiz

carrang tendency is salso observed in s'teel when it contains about .121. Cr, as

=ay be seen from -Figure 327 -1-787, where this property is expressed as "spec-

ific ;a:;Ding tendemcy", which is the ratio of the energy lost per cycle to the

Senerr; tier period. Wish elevation of the service temperatture, as is

to be seen froin the exanrle given in ?Fitme 328 fEi"Vg for 1Wh13 steel, tne

attenuation ratio decreases, this being due to a drop in =agnetostriction.

Abo-ve the Curie n*oint it hass low values, since the domains disappear and the

m~aterial- becomes zn-A-aznetic.

it imas established long before the war that the creep resistance of

twele-7c-ercent chromium- steel at temperatures above 5G0 0 =ay be appreciably

increasea by the additional in'troduction into it of about 3% '1 or up to Z6 M~o. -

-'ztenzsive research of additional al loying of twelve-percent chroniu-m steel

(footnote. continued from p. 806)

(21723 steel). A check of spmecimans fren ar. industrial heat have dezonstrated
ta s.itabilizy of this steel for flat springs3 for service at 470 and. even at

50. hiM-s steel has also eriie (c.$etaflovedeni-ye i obrabotka =etal-
lov, "o. 12, 195,D. 1-7) a high relaxati;on resistance at 500 toG 5500 and has
been recommended for the fastening parts of steamm turbdines, vith high and axtra-

high'steam pzarameters. Steels have r-tcently Ibeen, developed ME612, vI673, the
E17005 alloy; :--. 1. Volkova, 1etallovedeniye i olbrabotka matallov, No. 6, 19%E
.. 21) Ior Aprings des~igned for service at 585 a2nd 61*00.
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IFi-gure 326. CarabiLty of pure binary and ternary ferro-
=agnetic alloys of iron, cobalt, nickel, and chromiun,
of danming vibrations.

Iizh- various ele=ents has been conducted during the pos%-war years with the
aim of exzanding zhe tenaerazure range of possible utilization of ferr-itic-

-a!"Lwnsi:ic steels in piace of austenizic steels a: temperatures up to 550-

600°. Exanpies of steels of this t,.pc which have been put to industrial use
are 6iven in Table 91 (steels 10 - 14). It may be seen fro= the table that
-he average carbon content in thesc steels does not exceed 0.15 to 0.20%.
The creeu resistance drops in the event of a higher carbon content. Steel
14 (TAble 91) ienich is enp'opei fcr gaz turbine vanes and disks, has the grezt-
es: heat resis;ance at 6000 and with a service life of up to 1000 hours. HEw-
ever, the industrial e-ployzenz of such steels is hampered in certain fields
(the cher--cal industry and others) by the fact that they are ruch inferior to

austenizic steels as regards weldability.

Steels vith 0-15 to 0.20% C and 12% Cr additionally alloyed either with
0.6% Xo and 0.,% 1 or wizh 1% T and 0.3 V have been =econ.Pe.nded in the Soviet
Union for turbine vanes and other parts with a service te-peature ulp to 550"to

""M -659/ (2)8



5000 ----d a lona servfce or. e, o r e ban--;s of t.he prelizinary result's Of I

ZtUV-3r a-f' Gf b-122nkS f-1627- ITI*.--s~e szeels, with their

3iher Iteat rezistatce tht-n -:'e a:h3 e 21.hl5I steels without azdditioor-il al-

1 vinz, acntinferior to the 2atter rwith respect to the: values utf the =ost:

-141.-7

Ilk' i - ?igiire 327. Effect of hmu
- jj :ontent of steel on its cap-

xbjl--ty ofi atzenialtiflg vil~ra-
S Lions.

' lk (a) specific attenuation

- ~ JI (Capabil:.ty pez psriodý %;

J- ortant physical propez-aes, pa -ticuilarly the aagnitude Of the daa-ping ra',io

at ten-jeratures of 20 to 5500. Ste,41s of similar co=arositionw (the EI7"i7,

B17 -48.1 ba&e beei. reco~nende2 ftr -ja;ts decignid. for aer.eice ir.. Vwe,. plsxi;S

with a steam temperature a:- the inlet of 565 to 06000.

'Figure 329, which is 'based on the data of Soviet r:esearch fi4ýj illus-

trates the effect of tizanimi, niobiunm, a~d tangmeten on craep rezsitand!- rd

6030 of a steel the m',ttr:x of which contain.- 0.10 to 0.115% Cs 10 to 12% Cr,

0. 6 to 0. 8 Mo, and 0. 2 tc, 0. 3% V. With a highier vanadiun content, as thisa

snra =esearch %--s shown, týLe heat resist=u.7e of high-rc osdmia teel d-rops,

in comtr"a.E' to th"at of lcw-talhoy steel. it Is to 'be seen from Fizure 329 that

zit.anium is n:=. effectivf an,1 that nijobiu. !.As a pos~tiye efifect, ý.Ut that

the creel, rate drops the most sh~tply ir. the event of a content .of about -tj%

B.S. G;inzbaorg. Ltatallcwedeniy~a i ebrabotka zeta!!lcv, jo. 6. 1956i, p. 47

XCI-G59/V (2) e
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3), 11g Figare 328. Change in vibration at-
tenui-o2n ratio of IK-l3 steel
with elevation of tezperature.

(a) at 'tenuation ratio S _ 10;
M (b) stress 6, kg/zJ.

S V ,LF1.2S

With this tungsten content the steel also possesses the greatest long-term

strength and preserves satisfactory pPlasticity and inpact ductility values

after very long exposure to high te=perature. Hence the authors .re¢mend

tzo steels co=Drising the m-atrix referred to above, additionally allo._e with

4% % (•1757 steel) and 20 W (B1756 steel), for industrial testing as a nater-

fai fcr steam turbine vrnes )r serrice at 550 to 6000. A steel additionally

a"loyed with 4% and 0.4% N.ý. sir taneously has a soewhat higher heat-

resistance, I-= this steel has almost exclusively a ferritic structure and a

low impact ductility. With respect to its tendency toward the development of

brittleness during prctzrazted heatin , the 31757 steel must also be inferior

to the B1756 steel.

"A steel conditionally designated 15Khl2W (--802) and additionally con-
taining 0.8 to 0.9% W, abwout 0.5% Ko, and 0.2% V, besides 12 to 13% Cr is

recommended in another study [744_ for extensive service at 550 to 6000 as a

material for the vanes of steam and gas tturbines, disks, etc. A steel desia-

=ated 15ra2! into w•vich 0.6% No and 0.2% V are introduced has lower proper-

'ties. It is thus intended fcr service at lower temperatures than the first

one ?-Aed.

Cert•n• nepative features are inherent in hbih-chromiun steels. One of

these consists of the fact that steels which are ferritic with respect to

LCL6...95/v (2) 90



Fiare 329. Mff~ect of titasium,
• c' and c n cte,' hve and e ung-treel on the creen r aesisnandc

.•;.-,0 It• ! , o 125 cr, 0. oo.6 ;0o o . 0~, C-L.:--•1 •! •J t •_"0.2to 0.-% V at. 600.

-4. A? - 1 r- , s V Z?- • Creep ra-ze, %!/ r- a' 10-.l b-
M.~~ if hj."I

are highly prone to coarsening of the grain in the mrocess of their service,

"at =e=ertzu=es above the recrystallization point , it no' being possible to

=ezfine by heat treanenz- the coarse grain obtained in the. AI coarse primary

Czain is also ,bse--ed frequen:ly in partially fe--rizic high-chrozium steels.

"Effective refize-ent of the grain of an ingot or castings of such steels

is achieved umon the introduction into them of a s-all cuantity of nitrogen

(u•-•lly of nitrated ferrccacrcmium) or titanium, calciu=, and certain other

eleLents. The addition of a fe hundredths of one Percent ef titaniu" or

vaadiun has no eff'ec- on primary crystalli=ation f103• . As demonstrated by

a study of V. N. Svechnikov and A. S. -'fe.rova [58], the introduction of

"-itaniu=" -i; the amount of 0.35% very sharply refines the grain in a cast al-

loy. The introbcticm of niobium (0.5 to 2.0%) or tantalum (1 to 1.5%) has

a light effect. A= effect sufficient for practical purposes is achieved by

the introduction of titanimm in the steel in an amount up to 0.1 to 0.15%,

and an even better effect by si--ultaneous blowing down of the netal prior t.o

tazpri-zS with co=iercia•ly pure nitrogen or with air [f77!.
However, different elernts, including nitrogen, refine the grain chief-

ly on --hen the pouring zemperature is not too high.1 This creates serious

Eifficulzi_-s in the mamufacture of nolded castings fron high-chrozium steels,

L.-- e pourins te=perature was mot indicated in the szudy b, Sve-"chnikov andaL:_ercva and apparently ras not tak-r into account. Hence it is -possbie
that in reality the a rxange=ent of the elesents according to the effective-
ness of their action on refiring the grain in a casting differs so=ewhat fro--
that obtained by them.

3=L_659/v (2) 91



zince : =ez: neal=s: s-xme--eated for better iligof the =o-14, the =orer

so tI- ncazztrs:ezse -.es, ma~ ulryti-x2~ n nittogefl?. 4hich

z-e . Ozt ai-ect~ve th --pptyasreciably 0, ~. For this

=eazon effcrs zzre belng zade -.o int--ro&dce into hihcrn~steels elenents

u ýC-urove -:ne-4z f.ouahiii4zy. := increasea content of silicon, nchaSO -

lncreazez the heat resistan-ce, is zzzeful in this resszect. --- usist be borne

=4nmd i4n thiýs case zzat silico= contr~ibutes to appearance of the o(-.Phase.

Ls resarrds the tendency of the grain to jrowth in high-chro~irn steel

a .rservice tesperatures, according to research t7 the author and Ya. go.

Hzario0- Io0y, it d-i-inishes. appr=eciably when as little as a few h"imdredth-S

:f one =ercen: c--- varmodium or .finely cruz-shed ch-ot-te is introduced in the

4ateel. ?;zzm, -in a steel rith 28 to 30% Cr and 3%co Al without additions, coarse

cz-rystals =re forned at, 1-Glno0 eveni after ' wo-housr holding, and in the event of

h olding for 34 halmrs or over the en'tire snzecizenL consisted of two to three

crystal s; in the sane alloy with an adaixt u-e of 0.05%; V, large crystals ap-

Pea-red o=_ly uron holding for 52 hours. V. F- Svechnikov and No S. Alferova

di-.ide the elenentzs studied by th'-e= f'5:87 into threo group:s: (1) those which

gr-eatly retard graln- growth (in a steel with 28% Cr): niobiun, tanta3.uz, ti-

:aiand it trgen (2) those =hic retard grain growth only at tenperaturts ,~

um to 1100r,: vaa-- and =olybderxm; (3) elen-ents wh--ch have no effect on

grain Crwh :.--tn oat, nickel ,beryllium, selenium, and tluim

in te'-= Opinio n tianum nobium, and tantaJ.u' have the great-est effect be-

caL ze they fern indepen:dent stable cmarbides. which are dissolved i-- the cement-

ise. Thlen the steel is heated below 1200 0, nitrogen retards; grain growth be-

czuze Of the fcorsation of dispersed nitrides, and above 1200 0 because of the

asseraceof a- large quantity o-& t:-e garma phase. An adnix-uire of the oxide's

'Thmere- are dzta, horever (D. A. Cdesskiy and V. ML. Vozdvihzem.skiy, 3letallov-
edeniye i o~bra7botka =etafllov, No. 92 1957, p. 42), indicating thzat the in-
trOductionG Of u:- to 2% Ri siuultaneously ritL 0-2y; 1 into WhS steel izpedes
grain growthI and contributes to mcbievenent of a favorable Weld joint straw-

Ec 65,517 (2) 9 2
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of rare-earth, ftleznts has 'been use In EngJlari& in recent. years with the aimf

of reducing grain grcwt.h C772J

A second negative p2operty of hkih-chroamiu steels is the high critical

brittleness tenperature, which causes a low impuot ductiitiity at zoo* temper-

aturre *the imaoat ductility of these stc.le drops sharply starting at 18 to

20%9, at their nornal content of 0.15 to 0.20% C, this usually being ascribed

to the fer-ritic structure & t coarse grain. A oubstsatiel rise in ths ducti-

lity of conventional zelt steels is achieved by the introduction of about 0.15%

3 into the2. Research iz recent years j'38J has shown, however, that melt-

ing in vacUo yields a far Ereater effect. is aa1 be seen from Figure 330

L-5-7, for s eels melted In vacco the critical brittleness temperature drop*

-from 65 0 with 12% Cr to -13do with 25% Cr (Fig. .130Oa). The impact strain at

roon temperature is at the maxismm with 26%. but still retairs high value* UP-"

to 35% Cr (Fig. 330b). For the sake of comparison we point out that for a

steel with 25% Cr of the conventional melt, the impct strain is. about 5 fOot-

pounds (a. <1 k•!cm). Certain investigators ascribe the drop in the brit-

tleness temperature .tc 4rease in the carbon and nitrogen content and the

rise in the absolute impact ductility •anUes to decrease in the onteait of ezy-l

gen (oxides). Accorditg to the data of the anthors of L(8i5,. in order to ob-

tain the properties ahown in Pigare 330, the total percentage of carbon and

nitrogen in a steel with 25% Cr must not exceed 0.035% and 0.055% i. & steel

with 18% Cr. it is interesting to zoto that the grail of steels Melted in

vacuo is several times as coarse as that of industrial steels. Mhis confirs;

once again the fact that the low-hardness phases rorsoe in the boundary leyor

of the grain by harmful impurities have a aeob greater effec. on the cold

shortness than the coarse grain Itself. hat the effect of a ooarse grain on.

Sconventional melt steel is, of courset , motive.

Hence any factor favoring coarse ing of the graix must. as prevented with

especial care In high-chromium steels. Sack factors incluio above all too higk

IcL-659/V (2) 93



a ea:in.- ;e*Perature for =olling (above a!n0O) and ten erazume a. the end
of ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ (bv ro IIn; aov 80 cJ. 54h

0£ ro0:i-z• (abo:,e 8500• fr. 85''. -Thus, with thick shee:s o- h;gh-c broiuP.

s:ee!z zne can :i:ain a rela.ively fine &rain (sizes 4 - 5), an elongation of
over 20%; (with the 'U25T and Zh28 steele), and an- i•a.ct ductility of over

Sk-c•-i 
2 (rith the Zh25T steel), if the rolling of the slabs is conducted

i= :he '080-10030 to 720-S00 range with air cooling cf the sheets, and the

zneets are zubzec:ed to high temperature anneal in the pile at 760 to 760o

for 12 to 16 hours, and then to vater-quenching shaet by sheet I-fr the s-=e
e e==era_~.

.•ig~re 330- Eff.ect of chronium on €•iaical brittleness te:ýpera-
zz.re (a) imdaj:4act dactility at 20" Mb of Fe-Cr alloys-
=e!ted in vacuti.

(1) izac-tri, foot-pmd;_ (2) test tes•-rue,°c.

" ;hl;_--d serious disadvaim.,4-e, inherent in hilgh-chromium steels conzain"-

ime over !-% Cr, as =13. as in heat-resistant Fe-Cr-Al alloys lies in -the

--act-.• , .ey have been exposed, at 400 to 5=500 f-or a long period, zhey

beco=e brittle affter coo1•_zg to rooz tempem~tnre: their iapact& du-ctjii.y and

pl!asticity £eA!! ai_-ost to ze-ro. In a st.eel with 2Vý Cr, britzieness develops

"e-re ,aferhodg for anhour- at 47o An b eco--es conpletely britu!e after

ho!Zin- for 50 'Ours. Tis phemon-non, which Is ton---• "4-75-degree brittle-

A. 231.7"-- 07v T.' A. Zhad-a, V. A. Danilin, S._ F. - kuna, X. I. Antipov,
E_. 2. l.!kovE., Cmd S. 2. Xupzahmm Stall /Steeg•,Xo. 6. 1.957, P. 555-

S(2)... ..... . . ..
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me~s"in .!e jý_cri can 1I ern'.;re, is noz related to :her-a._ or tenser lrze-

ness, s_ýnce izýL acco=;n_;nned by d4_I-ferens zocjf4nti-ons of - nu:nber of the

nropertie3 o1f Z"ie zzeel. ý-dness (ana ultinaze zzren~:n).- of she steel

_-ice a..s~ynn after %oldinco for- seyeral- ztho,-ssd hozrs =ay becone couble

!-zz in z"-& inz ste. ?her-- 7ai:v , c.,erci-ve force, zagnezic satuar-

specific ~ i~y~nergo considerable e,-=Ge. Steel i h rt

St:cc dznosehed =Ole and corrodes ==- zsines =ore rapidly7 than

no-..steel of she same consosition. The -.=ocess cwusing 4-75-degree brittzle-

-~4; Is cr,__pletel~y reversible: a1l the prroperties of zsh-e steel ---e restoredi

afser ~far one h-our a: 6,00 to 650;O0 rith su.bsecuent ranid cooling-. If

he steel is in service at zenser-atzes abo-ve 650 , i order to zrevenz *em-

-een'of :tas im pses slowaly throng& zhe 400r to 550"rnedin

:meriodcýc cool-ingss, she laster =usz be conducted a:B an accelerated rate.

Additional alloying of ferroc~hro-iue_ alloys eizh other eler~ent-s su~ch

cas Cars, silicoý, ztan~iu2, nibAm e..c., does not weaken the -process

=_._-c= cau'ses orttleness in zh-ese alloys. The ele=-ents -sh-ic1% forn- sta~ble car

!4uesor n.4itrides even inten!sifyý thi,-s effect sozerhaz, apparently because the

zo.lc soluti-on con:z-ins =ore chxcniiun in this case. Only nickel, and esspecial-

==g~--mae, hwvre a certain mozitive effecz. Thus, vhenn ' B %n is itro-

duced into the steel, ph rocess is retarded =nd the anc-nn of chroniun be-

sow -hich the effect described is =oz observed increases fron -~- 15% to "' 17%.

The 4-75-degree Irittleness appnarenzly also expl-cina the 4-op, obeerv-ed

i.a. fer:oa A ~n 4 -act duczt1i t .anc a a steel wih27% Cr,

the Zlasticityv as well) which is accon:panied by elevation of the ultina~te

st =rq;-_h f..r steels zwizh 17% Cr and 27% Cr after cold Piast ic deformnaston ean

subsecuent quetching froz: 500. Additional alloying of 27-;percent chroniun

-teel zith t4 teniuZ Or niobi3 did not eliminose the drop in; its iz-pact

ductlityafter the treattent indi1cated.

Th-e =tune of -475-Adozree brittleness, despite thie =merous studies

icf. 7145, _`or ezcnnl!f h=s not 7et been ascert aineE. The naturre of the =odi-
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of~j tn e pro0-rze s Qf :he s~e- -. ic'n ac~c-casi;es zl,,is effect zspML-_-

-- il Zeszeý_k Z;te ýreci~z'-t- o'n of a zerzain ph~ase fro= he solia solx-tion.

e ci=_PG"ý4Q Cfzhz Pase uzs no-. been eszab~is-e-d. Ce:-zsin irnvesti-

ZL~r cnc idier Lt t be z:zSe si ahase. Thi-s is contrad~icted, qoirevert by

a.eof =odifica~ior o --:r of the physical proserties of the

_~i~ rj' 1- he inraein -aj,-ezc saturazion after h-olding at 475 0
a~onge.e~ntes:)cza!-: a-nganese and nickel, also affect the 4*75-

QeC:-ezc differen=3y tnhan :hey affect fo=-azion of the sigma phase.

y,=ork aeening-, wlnch Greatly7 accelerates " rration of the sig~a

pnzýse, -haS a fain-te= effect on the develozsent of brittleness at '750~ The

=tz='r::_Y Of in-Jesti9zzors concl~de that the s'.zbmicroscopic ph~aae zreci%)itzted

:z ~ ~ ~ ~ -a0.dslioosIbly ordered, which is rich in chr-o--!u. The hypo-

thesis aS cz; - een advanced that ;t has a Fe-.Cr co=ýositlon. The sigza

phase, coexisting ri :h the 311=s= of unknown com~osizion, was also observed

taft:er h-old-ng a. 47150 in an intensively work. hardened: steel with 27,1 Cr.

,asthe= fora of brittleness rhich occ.irs in high-chron&'- steels in

zhe event of phi rotracted heating in the 600 to 8000 is actually re-

-ae o fo=-:on of the si-.The signa phase -.:11 be treated: in greater

Ce~ail~ zu~ h-e ciiscussi-or of austen-itic hapofsteelsuLaassir-- 7p. 560).

I= i nteresting effect of ip;ortance for practical purpose has been de-

:ected in zwelve-sýercent hoii stainless steel of t-he 2r--5 type. As has

already bee= =ointea out (see 727 5), this steel pzssesses a high doa=ping

ra:sso. 2orever, as a_ result of Ilengthby service, specifically 12,000 hour-s at

a zense-r-ture of zsrannd 15&0 (for the nithsage, in which the effect was

detected), the dnigratio drops sharply, this leading to failure of the

vane. Afer =e:G at 6z0 to 680 zith subsequent air cooling, the dazping

rtoincraased -150% at a stress of 12O.65j kg/= 2 , and at .a stress of 25.3

kg/an, its in:-crease reached 130% ZP76:u7. The anthors ascribe this phenonenon

to t-he c:i=rc- stance that hardening occurs in the individual grains in the pro-
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=ea~zeofaruna ;.5o0 cons:-;teo to ha~n r dening as - result cf mechan-

aring. in addi;ina-' cattze of droz ;in tn-e dasing ratio, according to

!t.e :,_or'Cs, coz-c -e :IecinittiOn _a=Arenn;3 due to =recipitatzion of highly

cztsersea marticles of the Z1i=a Dnase; t:his, hozav'a, is scarcely- Prcbable

a t 150C;0 in a sel 2 rev;en in the event of servilce for 12,V_0 hours.

~ein- the va-res studied by :hhe authors, the i=_act ducziltty was great-

2,-' 7-4 z~cih 6>0 t', 2  e'. > 70 1.9~/= 2 , > >16%, -

±'> 60.Th henonenon requires furz-hr study.

Thne s.Ichr~o.-es. i. e., steels alloyed -rith ch~rozium and silicon, have

s~c~e r~esneadin all coumtries as beat resistant. and I err-ally stable

steels. :iteels alloyerd rlzh chroz~iun, silicon, and alu-mim'~ the sicbro=nalsI,

-z* zch are e=zmloyed chiefly in GermanZ-, were alIso recazzended at one tin-;e in

th-e Soviet Fncn orever, the sicra s, liich have a conplex ceznpozition,

pozsezs a lc= creep resilstan-ce along with their relatively bigh heat resist.-

-nce. 'T*is is also true c_- -.he chroniun-aIuminu steels, hic nre bhus e-

ployeZ cni e± ±y as heat resistant high-resistivity alloys for heater elenents.

0f =h-e zilchronals, a certain use is nade at. the oresert. tine in the Soviet

c"hiefly o! the Rh.'MuS steel, with 1.2 to 2.0% Si and 1.0 to 1.8% Ale

as a hee-t rez-sistnt !.teel up to 9000 under reduced load. A semni-ferritizc-

steel rtth 0.06 to 0.1% Cr 6% Cr, 1..5%' Si, and. 0.9% &l is also used.

-: as been denonstreted in recent studiesL76:>7. however, that the

heazzroof cuallizy of a steel -.izzh 25% Cr ---A f% Al nay be greatly increase-i

by additional alloying -.ith ta~ntnalu-, its very high corrosicn_ resistance be-

ing retained. ?hus, the introduction into such steel of 5% Ta raises the

100-hour lzng-term strength at 12000 fran 047 to 2.2 k,== nd tbe introdzc-

tion of 106% Ta raises it. to ^-4kdfn . Renlace-eer& of 5% itantalun_ by nio-

bina reduced the longý-tern stren~gth to ^-2 kgfs=2 . but the creep rest stance



ze~ztaned :hne za..e. A:oyng r::r=g o-rher ele~e't si-"l1 ane wasly with tbe tan-.

talun :roduced no effect.

--nerst::g zrospects for incustria! use as hea:Droof al31loys at temper-

atre U :G650 have0 recently been discovered for ferroaluminum al-

. fl64~7, the plas :icit~y of which =-4y be 5haply inc-eased by =eltinG i.n

Vacuc a i, to the greaz d~ro? in z-e o7x--jen contenz. The plasticity of such

a~lo:10s be ý,nsto~ -Lc !C;;6 Al-, zh-Ile t:hat of conventionally =elted

coysa h-eC-ns to dron even rih2 to 3% Al. _nvaun eld losit1O

-ýIthe eloncation is s;il --round35 An adlloy with 6% Al. additionally al-

~cYed ritzh 35, T;i is c,--- sligh ly i;nfe~rior to the 18-8 austenitic steel With

respec: to the 1-00-hour long-tern utiZIate strength up to 6750 , and an alloy

v'th -~A and 35; Tri -zas !u.:orio -.o zhis steel, lrolybderm= is less effec-

t-,e in these a~lcys than -4: t~hers, bumt according to available information

a79- ferrous a~lloy -.- th 16UA and 3.3% YZo melted in vacua is em-ployed

(under tzhe ==-e ltermenoluo) as a corrozjan resistant alloy at tenter-atur-ez up

to 1-26C G. ý-h-e szzen-iority of ferroplu-i~m alloys over steel alloyed wit h

niczel -ies th seir gr-eater resistance to the action of media containing

suix-hur. * T-,ee is also a report f76g of successfual service of these alloys

for 5,Z hour-;,s in carburizir ng c ~dCyaniding frurnaces.

In snhe silchr-ozes the chr-omium content usinlly ranges; fro= 6 to 10-13%.

'c-ez~adz :he silicon, the chief aim of introducing it. being to increase

1-he c~:Prosion resiztanne of zhe steel, its r-axi-mn quiantity -- st be such -that

* .*e zteel retai-ns the o ritcstruxcture and its capability of being hardened

b- quenching and :en-pa -,n. The caron contzent of the silcbroaes (except for

the X6!steel, zhich is not subjected to quenching and tempering) ranges

frzom 0.355 to 0-5-0.6%, sometim=es even up to 1%, for the sante murm-ose. The

... nczion of chromium- in increas-ng the short-term strength is especially pro-

=ouced ats emeat.e above 5000 [,19
"MLolybeu is introduced into certain silchromas i-; the amounz o0 0.5
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Co 6.6;; in order zo increa-ze týe :-er~a± _ o-~ Co-a .he anou,-Zo

:,z os::i'.e ef~ect i hs resr~ect. Eoe :nte -1trocrueion of CG-

G~tIn-I =rt0.zei ;-z rw orzth =hile. The slhos~b,~ ~ zZ~

r-ih2CSZ zL:e =ze';2 t-e Soviet un-on (GOST 5632-51)- The last t-jo

z:tee z rc enioyed c chiefly for tne bleedIngasS of i-terna co~ibustofl

_-.6nes creatning a: zezperazurez u:0 w5 Io 0O. e Kh!OS2 steel is not

z-u4:ab~e for lengCtihy sertic e at 550 to 6000 I-ts creezt resist-nead og

Se=n s:Ire;:h, also drop shar-jy a:z ter~eratures above 500 0. Owine to itsz highi

reioretaceat150 0, it =ay, be e=p oyed for fast.eningn paxtsz subject.-

e to this zenser-ature fcf. 7367.

UtrZand additional 22llovinu

~s was denonszrated on Causs- -:7 P. 511, raustenitic st eels "nossess bet -

zer h-eatiproof qurnlittfes than steels with a fe-rizic nazrix. However, =any

u 'Seftc s~zeeis cannot be utillized, as heat-resist-ant. steels due to the fact

that t.-eir other zozerzmz~z do not =eez zhe =ecuir=eent~s set.- Thus, purC-

nic~el auszenite mossesses a 1co= heat resistance, va~e-=zna-ese 2ustenite a

lo= hea:.-=esi-szence and corr-osion resistance, poor azchinab!-ili ty by cutting

Locals, etc. T._~inia! al;loyine el--enet zrhich, depe-d-ing on Its pr-opor-

tion, inn=arts in -- creased or hi-gh neat resistance, even in austenitic steels,

is crn-,the effect of' which is illustrated by way of an exz:_:l-e in Fig-

,-=e 551 A-677- ;Eence all heat resistant ganna allopys contain a certain

ano-unz ofcnoi.

Thus, the auszte=;itic natri--x of ferrouzs --%loys nust contain ch-o-- (in

an aoun vhih iatnegreterthenher, chiefly, is the hseat resistace

raquire.! of the -,llo_-) and nickel an-d/or .za~zanese. withn increase in th.e

n-ru~z ni ckel, as has been established by a wmiber of studies, there is an

ance~eanthe sn-ort-tern strengeth. The creecr resist ance, on the other hand
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rc~ainz pr-:zial co.ns:W~, at " er.ain nieko- cote Tnus, it

tz :. e seen _47ro= ?i~- o~2a i57Q/ thtthe unit creep stress at 600 z~nd

:h/ or CL Stil i 20,5 Cr rises s~n~yni n acomatenzs reaches

=:-Ox'=ately -'G%, I.e., -,!- io -IUc=az4i;n of a- =szsenitic st-rucT-ur:e, after

-z'I ch the curve r..ns ciona:.;t a- Der.entage of 15% iclhrcziu= (F4 G.

3."2b) '-- a Create= effect on tne Creep tzhan -does :'--; ni;ckel-, buz after 15

l6- t alza nzs a feint e--ect. It: -;- to be noted. however, that the role

fnich'el is i.ntensified when i;z is conb-ined with other elenents. U.oreaverf

1-he aoaaiiyof inoreasing the n-ickel content may be cosditioned; by -IV

effect on :he other properties of the steel. Eoreve=, this problen calls for

.he anutof nlc~el recuired for obtaining an austenizic structure de-

-mends on zhe steel's content of c-hroniuz and additicnal. alloying elenent.s in-

tror =ced into it rnith the a,:. of i-;=roving the heatproof c aity or corrosionl

resistance. When contained in a steel in an- znount of up to 16 to 17%, c-roin-

a-- co=*ined rith ni-;ckel- contrib-.atcs greatly to achievenent of an anstenit ic

zztruczure, in contrast to"~ usual ferritizing action. This is in our oo:in-

4on z*e resultI of a coanniex 4nterazwozic i.nteractio4n, the possible nature or

=rac as ciscu sseE on mages 36 and 550. in a higher percenzagc, the chyon-ium

=pdsac-- -e-.znen'; of -an wausen-itic aztructure. This is illu-strated by the

s=tructural diasra of Figure 333, uchis based on the data of var-ious in:7es-

zigators. The chr-oxinz cont:ent and the an-ount of the additional erinn

el-Cnent ecuiva-lent to the chroniun are plotted aloJug the axis of abscissae,

and the n-ount of ni-ck-el- recuirca in this case to obta~i] austenite without

..e an-ina zhase along the axis of ordinates. Moclybden--- is the addition-

-l alo7ying el~enen --' the case illustrated by Figu~re 333. The position of

the steels 18-8, 16-13-3, ana 126-25-6, Shotanesthn00% ,

-n =-is systen- of sjcnbols, th-e first set of figures dezib-ates the c;honiun
content af the steel, the second zhe nickel content, and the thir:-d th-e nolyb-
dzenur content, in percent val'ues.
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.Ficce.351. E•fect of on care 332. Efecz of n.c-I.el- nz. a Der-
"-ne corzosion reziszanca of aus- cenzage .: 20% Cr (a) znd of chro=-
te:itic szee! .i"h 14% Cr, 1:4% Ni, iu= at 15% Ni (b) on the creep re-
and 2% Z. sisstance of chrcau•r--"ickel austen-
(a) Weight incr•-se, C!=2/hour; i;ic steel. I
(b) , enperature, C. (1) stress for V = 10-0, kgi=2

:• shc-n as an exarzle in the diag"r• of ?igu-re 333.

-Z is a1zc zo be seen fro- Pi-are 333 that, other conditions being equal,

the amoun: of ni ckel necessary for obtaiming stable austenite in cnronmu=-

nickel s:eel dezends on the carbon content of the latter. The contents of

chrn-e~u, nickel, and carbon are interrelated by the emairical relationship

l74667
Crk C-

frao which it folloGs, for ezxape, that for 26% Cr and 0.3% C the -"ni

azount of nickel is 12.5%, while for 0.45% C it equals 11%.

Nitrogen has an effect i_ the sane direction as carbon. Thus, for ez-

le, studies by A. Y. S--a-neri t cc ai. F472 denonstrate that in a steel con-

taini;& 25, Cr the= a-ount of nickel recuired for obtaining an auszenitic szrac-

ture iZ about 18% with a no----l nitrogen content, but only 13% when 0.2 to 0.25%

nitrozen is introduced i•to the steel. The possibility of replacing a portion
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C1' n;-ic:lby~:c~n a-,E ze- e stzo-s- e e i a nu±e ~ orc-a-

:-na cte- Sov..e: t~d -,. is z:jnirzed by -.ruduction data. The P3 :stiC4 ty

r~ stef- -i*n Pro].on.-ed tension tests, dazeaonszra~ed 'Iy research in zecent

YCez-r:, i3z 10=ered n~o =-ore by ni t:0jen than by cabon. Rence about 0 * ,ýI55 N is

tocdinT- ce~stýfn w:r~~:atstenriz-.c steels. jTien th..e azeei is

!=i-czrb-n, :!,e effect of lh a-tier -is s-oretiz~es considered to bec eq~aiva-

e:7- to t~hat o-' nitzo,,en and ae chbange in a --z-,en property of th~e steal is

viewed in =eiaatzon :o zthe zotal c-uan:iJty of both elementc.

pal-s-~

22z___ __

r-7FF ~ i 1 I 1  - 4J

* IILL Ii 7
5t

Fic-'ue 335. Structural diagran for cbz:=ium-nickel steels.
Wa. austenite; (b) austenite plus -artenzite; (c) :arten-
Site Plus troostite; (d) ferrite plus pearlite.

The numnerous studies of the possibility of replacin~g niekel in the aus-

teni tic =aznix by =anb-anese have Sho~n that cbaom n=-mickel and Chrociu=-

-6:-anese =atrices are anproxizately equivalent, at least whem othe-r elenents

are additionally introduced into the steel. The studies of IL. !!. Zorzdyks.

V44 and cezzuain foreign ap-.*-(%s show that4 chroniumr-nanj-an-ase possesses bet-

te= h;eazzroor cualliti~es than does chrýonium-nickel austenite, a-ma only dizhase

chnniu-nagansesteel containing 20 to 2:5% of the alpha ph se is infrior

vi th respect --o heatproof cuaIities to single-phae cbromiumý-nickel steel.
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zur ue r;or i ty o f c a- e~e t . eja~ oe c1'arly after

quenclhin-- fro= a teserature above 'LOC0 to 1100

L'anganeze, juct a* m~ckel, has a zlii~ht effect on creep resistance anen

peetin a cuan:::-y eXceedcInG zhat required for obta~ining ani austeflitic

sCtruzre in the szee* .l. Th __n= a-mtunt of =an-gan~ese r.izh which a steel

L--1Yd -th cnrci;u accuires an auszenitic structure is highly dependent

on :1-c steel's carboni con:tenz. When the amocunt of carbon in a steel contain-

- ng over 15% C= is very low, it is innossible, as is to b-e seen fro= the struc-

:drldiaGra= shorn bebor in Figure 346b, to obtain r. nonoohase ="stenitic.

strudcture zith any =a-ganese conzent. 34th 0.3 to 0.4% C -ard. 18%A Cr, it is

necezsary to introduce over 12% Xn into the steel for this purpose. Tne ef-

fec: of nitroaen is in the sa-e direction as that of carbon in chrom=iu:--_

=-anaaese steel-, just as it is in chromium-ziokel *-.eel. 7hen nizzogen is in-

~caucec- in an anmount excceed-ing 0.3jo, a mcnopha-ae austenitic structure stable

r t 1200=ay be obtained in. chomium-mang~a-ese steel when the latter con-

tains 17%' C=, ani when over 0.5,% Nt is -introduced, the s--e =ay' be obtained in

a steel with 16 to 17% Cr, i3 to 114% En, and 2.0 to 2.5%:6 114o Ectf. 873, 7657.

.: *FiC_-e 334-. Stm-actural diagram for
[ I I j tichromi:= _3anganesst.'nickel steels.

(a) zni--ii amomt of I.n to b

a) ~~

zd inng austc-nite is fac' l-tatei in the even:: of =a~tial renp-~cen-enz

of nickel by =manganese. The =wuino of =anganese requi;d ztý imu it a stable

auisteml'tic struct~cre to z'teel a lozed siz-nultAneously vi:"~ chromium and nickel
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=a7e taken -=Q the structural c- iaz E;ven in ?iggre A3 b67 i~s

for exanmle, r±i-h Vo "i -end _12% Cr, th ammz -cunt of =nganese wilth wnih'C

:e s:eel aossesses an ~ csz-r-cture is 5%, and with 15% Cr it is 4%.

.. ;,e L-aoua: off =ang~aneze ecuiv.alenz to I% Yi is sanaller in the event of a low

C!,z~antn, si snhc-n by_ te Ciagranm.

With the Civen rangamese --c=-.ea the eFzount of* nick-el necessaryfroh

Ln~' xu-' =_c sz~icz -- e decreases substantially, zhile -. %h he given

=nane.ze and nich~el content vuszeni-te nay be obtained at a hi~er jercenta2ge

of ch=roila (over 1-5%j If r-i:zrogen is introduced into the steel. This is to'

be seen frra the structural' diagra:= given in Figzxre 333 [1917 for chroniuz-

=aga~ese-nickel steels 7ith 0.10 to 0.12% C and 0.08 to 0.15 % X air cooled

tar lneating for 115 -=,Ain.es at i12s:;

The valve szeels containing- 0.37 to 0.45% C, 1.4 to 1.e% Si, 12 to15

n,14.5 tO 15.5% Cr, and 2.0 to 2..,% W or 2.5 to 20.0% Io, developed in our

outyaz one tin=e 1467a], and the Rodern 31481 steel, which contains on the

avezage 12.z,% Cr, 8.5% Kmi, and 6% N-i, as --ell ans 1.25% Lo, 1.4% V, 6.6% Xb

rith 0.37% C, =av serve as =~ ex-r~-e of heat-resistan-t steels writh a chrosium

=ganese austeniftic aPi i lace of' a cbraniiun-nickel r=atrix. A. steel

desfcnae:e as "chrozad'z" and containing on the average 12.5% Cr, 18%. Xn,>

1.5% V, an-d 0.25% S -tas proposed caring the war in Gerua.ny [ef. 40697. ;Steels

have bseen cevellomed in the 'USA I4-66, 69y, in chioh nickel is o:rtially -replaced

tyeganese, =zxz:t~ua~ steels colazaining 10 to 12% Cr, abwau 2% Si, 4 to.

-Co% li =nd aecordlingly 12 to0 2% Th' (the exact. amouirzt of namganese depmends on

the ni-1content ia confarr-ity eith the diagrxa= of Fi9Qra 3349), as well as

t-hose contni-I ng over 15% Cr. increasingly greater attention has been devoted

of;ý laze, both here and abroad, to steels ihan chroniun-=angaese-=ickel I

nari hich contain over 1%Cr_ (see allso L5;ssian7 p. 604.

Hoyaver, chran;iu-=-"-gamese austenite is inferior to chroniuzn-ickel

an-stenite with respect to cor-rosion resist-ance. -Ioreover, it possesses



-Ozer -"-d ty reater :e7.cemcT- zowarc the ceveloten:: of bhrizzleness

dlriý;prt-ace servce thuns zoes chroniut-nickel wazsenite. T~ha-S is e=-

to a !;arze extent bqy the active sr:aiof =an2ganese in te

-:;orcezss of car-b--e 1,Or~azton pis~olonged -heating f35-7. 36gJ. in the

event c~f =n increased carbon co~zent of the steel, the sczive narticipation of

=a-4es i the :;ocess o~f cart~iee faation 22:_ even be Considered to be

jN N

?izgure 335." S:m-c:t,_ra! dagran for c:hroniu=-=nsnneze- ni~ckeI steels
--- h 0.1-0 to 0-120% C and G..08 to 0.15% N. The fiPIures
on the cznrves desiS~ate the nickel contenz,%

Zhe =251C canse of this shorzcn-_-= of chroni"-nu-=ang ese =d nun~a

=eze-m' ckel anstenitic zteels, --; ccnsetluence of 'zh7ch tthey are suitable chief-

11for- brief Period of ser-.ice. 01' ;n-ere-sz in this connection is the use of

:_irogemn, oeying to rchichm it is possi-ble to cbzain a."z:enize in chroniu_--

-ganese =--d pa:icul--t~y in chai n~--.klsteel- (the latter wizi,

a. =edced n-ickel Conte=-). Ehen it co~nzir~s ov'er 15% C=, this increases the

corroazon resisztance. Az a rel1atively amalaount of carbon, thi-s reduces

ea d~gi= of develo~ent of bri"tZ!lenesf: prn rolonr.ed heat ing. in parti-

cu an -;= t- 16-25-6 ly-car-, bom- '--u-ce-olbransteel =itlito

gen iaz is~Si (see /isaJp. 56-) ;o repirce 10,1 nicks! Ly 64

Canese. TZ aS :ruXQ that in steel's camzt-iming =itrogax zhe deovloaenta Of
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Utor rrorýe.;e .ýc~ ea: ng Ize z0 'CrZecip-tat; on fl

cý--: =:rie phazes, u::e .a.eeffecz of the uir~idiminishes In

The steeli usoed as the Iflcl432l ones are those zih chrOzliu=-

~ ~ttene, o=et-i=eS zihc-- az2cizi ozl aloiicaz -or the =ost

coj~a ý ancd :.ac= ae u Zyintroduced into then .diI -Z

ait o;' :zo -;- e heatproof 7r=o~er~i-ez. aiten : an niobiu= at the same

z;4ze 2evenz or ze&.'ce i--~-- liecorrosionl. Of the elements -shich can

~:~~ly~crease the corr-os -c= resistz.-ce, use is made ps ractice of

S:i~,since ajzninun lo-zers th--e c:een ra steZ;ace so~ewaz and is -less con-a

~enen:n f±ro te *''- t-- - Sicon lso inc~e zs he dyaznaic

se5of* acute-nzitc szee-. * both at =-oc-- ten-erature and at te=nseratures Up

to "-OO. hi es -it an es:ceci-nIli effective a-dnixzure In steels of the

vav type. B:asn is son-etin;es inzcouced in Con=binZtio= With titan-

:n(of. Talble --') i= order to Jiszensi.A97. the t.endency towad ueci itaiOn

.---de-I= :0 t the ccenslene or phase. Yinelly, tne intrzodu-ction of al

adci tions rOf rtre ear-th el.enernis in thc -for- of conplex al loying ele~ent s or

c4ezin ai:iition to =n increased -a-nau of --zangnese, into =Zsz-;t-.;:c steels

the -- se of in:ýprroving th:-e techrnoloj-ical properties, chiefly the deZfor--

zatili;~r in the ho,*: staze, has Begun in recent y'ears.

In the addizional zalloy;-, af h=-eisetastenitic steels, as well

Sa:lo;!z cz- ohern !bases, tile princitile substan!tiated zbove of intoducing

severa-I alenentz zi=snltaneously in relatively =0I cuantitie- has bees ad-

hered to nilzh increasi=G frequenc;7 in recent years, particularly for the

zu-zroz, of inpr=iving the heaz;sroof quallities of thze steels.

T'he ccrbeaýL conten-t of Be-at-resistant. ans'enitic steels is us:=ally de-

;ezn-zmad byp z!e =etho-d b7 r~hich arz~icles are naanfncrared from the=. in de-

:G laje steels the ce--;bcn content norlydoes noz exceed 0.236' and -:s Cast
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ztee'S ~ f~3f . to 0,-55. any- in cas"ez ;n v the m-~nciple of~

aiGb7 Xreci4n;i:_-;:aon haren_*zg Of t~he cnarbide t;hase is kpPI~ed in a defarn--

z:eel Is thea c=s-ho= content aiso increased to 0.47 to 0.4566 The effect

zf c.arbon *n the hea;Proof cia.Clities and the corrosion resi;sza-ce zas dis-

cusseii earlIe-r.

T-;he nesz r~n hrcn~ c_± h;eat-res~iszznt auszenitiý-c steels

;:.aszenitic steels, wihile having betzer heatproof crjaities than pearl-

i:c and fert~-ztn~tcszeels, at the san-e time Possess a number of~

sflortcaings. Ehe la-ter iziclude their low thernmal conduczivity and hiGh

thaernal eorion coefficient. E:-Owever, the zherna3 con&ductivity of auszen-

- itic steelz, as is to lbe seen fro=Fiur 336 Ic-f. 734], increases with ele-

v'ation of z e tenperatuxre, so that the difference in the zhernal conductivitY

of znszteniti--c and na-ii se, Is is snooth-ed out to a greater or lesser

e3xtent at the :servi-ce te=npera-:ures.

It
" "F igure 336. Change in ther-s"' con-

ýft 4.0 ductivity, of v-arious steels

(a) The=ral1 conductivity,
cal/,ca -see - OC; (b) ?ezrpezr-
ature, Or.

Rii~h-nickel_ wustcnitic steels have a low stability in m~edia containing

szlfuzr die--cides, marticularzly in the for-- of hydrogen sulfide. This short--

co- "g; is not. inherenzt i= zustenitic steals as a zrhole, bat is rather P

S-eii eatu-e of s4cke. austen-ite, this apparentLY beiuZ exlaeined, as

already point=ed c-ut, !;, the fornation of a 'Lo- =ebting euzeetic. Steels T.:h

ZX-551 (2) j0



a c.-rc~i,_n-=anCese =atri are free of thsdefect.-*

Z'rotC-t~ hea::ng in ýe550 1o z00 =-9ge, a.nd sometines eveznhig~her,

of asenit:c ziteels cuenched S*r0-a. g~ te~zeraturC 4ea 0 to pecip~atztOn

of vric-s pnsez fo= zlne sc-..ac solution, -and s-nis =zy cause a Sharp drop in

:.Le s1aszic-zy and i-nc o:ty0- the steel, accz~anned by interca-7sztl-

aczzze P articulaxrl ffifhe arran.Ceflt of these pbases al =Z the Srain

LcunCariezý i5 _irbe..ach- ;nases =ay also Creatly lover the heataproof

&!"-~rcte=;stics. =ea::4ng ;- the stressed state, sac as5 occzrs in tne pro-

cess of se=-rice Of t:;,e steel, and- uoh hadeninG accelerate thesse processes.

In steel contaimning no additionall elenaents, the develont ofrite

ne s MO :rotraczea e zc& = y L cue to t eprecipitation of the (Cr, le)2

C6 crnu carbides. in steels containing other carbide-fornming elezents,

vac" an effect =ay g-ive rise either to the carbides of the corresponding e e-

=ents or to aPazn car~bide of the ;'- t~ype in irbich other ele~ents are

dissolved. Thus, for exa=-ale in the ~1~li2Zsteel this carbide is of the

conposition (Cr, Pe, IF, Ho)23C L8533J. -he danger of accuxrence of br~ittle-

ness of thstype inczease:a weith incerezse in tho ----:'-on content of the steel,

thi4s t-eins illustrated in Fibsure 337 L82,g by the change in imnpact ductility

vas zsg the of the heating period at. 6500 in a- steel of te 18-8

dih fferent Percentages of carbon. increase in the ar-ount of carbides

anzne outer l-Aver due to a~bsorption by the= of the carbon in the event of

o-Goned heating of -Zhe steel at, tenpaeratures above 7000 in a caerbriting

=edi-:- =-y also ltjd to d-rop in; Pla-sticity- and. duct-iiity. Tme drop in the

4intact dlactilitv of KU2lk-Y2211 steel in notched and unnc'tched smecin-ens ver-

s-.,s the depth- of cenente=- layer is shown ass an ezua-ple in Pig-ure 338 E859.

"Afer case-hLrdenang 1 the szecizens wxere aueched Iron- 11000 znd than tennpered

--t 7000 for 5 hmaurs for the nurn-ose Of prec'ip-_taz;or_ of the czrbides fren the

solution. Chzu-ice -sternitic steels containing no other elenents,

a or ezesple the ~h9and Z_-25513, are only sli&htly carbumrized. Of the

iXCL-~659IV (2 los
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1~~~~ -tel----0.6 C - ste wt .0%C

2 2.
(a) 4 _ _ _ 1 as.()aK2knI c

tendenceyj Chng in;-- surface tizniu as a faiintery fc, and nagreti

z-;u--aa:.O as evnflm n. Add'itiona nroloyingd iheaiicn gral areduies
-he oeIec the.-= 18~==-zaztypef w-ith7-feetprcnae fc

of~~~~ -;e162- steel with 0.o1 C:z~o ndwt

r,.,,0.15 Nalloin e1 7:itnoye n orcitausthedi greasest iesel inh wthe

otun evaz~e !e aIOCet one. Addit bioef aolloing (5thousilco atea0tlo redceas

:nehee 4a y-ormdozirtion Ec=. 44e7.o 2a11
Carbontride hases s uel and eifiaedinh sfteel rontaining a-'II-n i

caz 70 aro BOa olnietroge 'Z hen ior, is heaex aboe 550'N thi2leaIng to an)

-/80.58 -7. AAc~dn ctro ~theidentase is87 theioitaledin thisun Ftel 2hi and a
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--- Z-- as '-~z-ce pacr--ear4-a

Se conda; ionally desi.gnated :s ~ hc a atc ocn erta

of zszer;i=e and zhi~ch =ay cont--i Yoout 105; -o, 'A-- Cr, 2W56 !i, e-nd Zy% ?e

2.lsoluition, aza zrecipliza:e' ian the 1-6-25-6 steel rith nitrogen, besides the

caroni~id nase, derendfng cn the tenoerature and t.e;: of the heating per-

4:0a. T-he rsinary carcidc-F -,a te hron-z-4-i ca~rbide C~56ar ~ 1

tate the rzane steel v.Ittwut ni~trogen, besides she ',and Fe o phases.

,z s to be seen fro= :-iguze 339 that the mrocess of DreCipization of the car-

bcttip hase is s.z;celeratted =aith elevatzion of the heating zemnneraltume to

750i to 6000~ (Fig. 339--j. Thsis also true of precinitation of carýbides

(Steel zith noc nitroren). A co=nnarison of a and b of Figure 339 shows that

inthe event of a greate= length of the heating period the impact ductility

crops sharply, even at a lover teznreratu~re, bat the effect of nitrogen dizin-

.s~nes, this; appuarently bei~ng exp-lai n d both by the quantity and the cozposi-

tion of the p3hases precipitated.

-?igure 338. Bron in imna-ct ductility
j2 ~of rhl43Nl4iV& steel vezsas depth

'IC- of case-1-ardened layer:
~ : a - n-notehed specimens b-

.; .' *notched sppec=anens;

0 U iL )(1) a,., kgm/cmi2 ; (2) depth
~r. of layer, am.

If the austenitic steel is alloyed Lrith additional elements, brittleness

najy also develop u-non prolonged heatin~g as a result of precipitation of metal-

li;c co=nrounds frc= the solid s'olutioz. An example is given in Table 92 fk::2,]
whi4ch Pertains to a_ steel having a relatively stable austenite natrix. in

steels 6-9, increase in the ni-obji'- content above the cuan-tity required for

binding t;-e car~bon in 'the carbides (an NIb:C ratio of up to &0')leads to a

sarp drop in i=_ act ductility in the quenched state as wel.3, this beinZg ex-

plained by incouplete solution of the niobiam carbire a =a th-e Fe~-b. carpound

t the cuenmching tezuseratur-e. Mhe heating of quenched steells at 70OP adi-

tionally7 reducer. the i:pactt drctility through precipitation of the ziobiumm
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cal-Sides arnd the ?e 3 Nb 2fron soluti4on. Tz s inporzanz to note here that -he

=Pact CuclilitY dropDs not only a; roan ze=Perazare, bout also at 1000,ie.

.%t the P-sil service zen=ierature, although_ it is sli-ghter than at 200
tzossbl ofteF_:

~~eca~a~ion o2 tphe~ ase causes an appreciable deterioration of the

heatProof cuajitiesq this a~narently being explained by the great tendency or

ýZ::is P.hase to coaziliation. If the stee' . contains tiiarium in an amount ex-

ceedin;G that :required for binding the carbon, the irkpact ductility of the

steel dronDs ha1yafter Prolonged heating due to precipitation of the Fe-Ti

;..nas., fw2g.

e M. p-- I--e, the presence of which in the structure causes a particli-

larly creaa lowering of the heazproof characteristics of the steel, may be

lamed in a steel with an insufficiently stable austenitic structure in the

even: of prolonged heating above 5500 (cf. Fig. 312). Prec-4-1-ration of chrom-

fiun carbides facilitates fornmation of the alpha phase in such steel. In facts

tisto be seen fran- the diagra= of Pigure 333 that there is a. decrease in

X A

* 4~ ?
~23 ii,

:)).aFS JO

zSM A , am =F AVV W EMS MW _
Aew~g~ 1P - SP Wrekt,

'Figure 339. Effect of heating after quenching from 12200 on
c;.ange in imp~act ductility and hardniess of 16-25-6 steel
with no nitrogen (2) and with ^oO .15% nitrogen, (1):
a - heating perioi of 5 hours; b - heating period of
100 hours;

(1) imp',-act ductility ak' kg/0 2 nm(3) heating tenperaturie, C; (4) hardness,

th.e stability of the austenite with decrease in the quantity of a-broninan in

;W1,659/7 (2) in



t~Tibl 92~ir ' ~ .IE o ....c of , Moy = de chrobiu= on tr~=;i he Im acot. ofeit (at Roo= a7% Th

prc~%;ý iohT=P--r, of a 0 Steel c r~izes oa ';,he ofhe 16 h and, ed 1Io' RiAftersh

k--rc =2 DeK,-crease in at- after

Que~hing fro= !!00can Afte ea i t-to fo i000 ho r s a t m o0 .

":rU'-100 Zi z 2 -, ;-,zia ia 1e,

of steel C LC,,jo .-. Te at-oeerat"a 0• C

=0L03:0 00 ji ~ 20  7Ci - .Jw rt._ -_ -. z•

1.10-~ 1.6 ,o 15. ,.5 3.-8 1.4.

S0.07I - 0.3 12.1 2•:S 24.0 14.7 I.5 40.0 2.02O.6 .1 0 . 1 1a -.6 2S.9 15 .0 2 3 .5 3 4 8 1 .4 .
S0.07 1.5 0.85 12.1 21.8 292 12.9 18.8 40. .6

O 2.0 O*5q 11.6 =.3 -27.4 10.2 19.3 154.3 29.5S0.07 2.7 0.! 12.9 23.8 26.0 6.4 11,9 73.1 54.2
.0;4 - - 24 £ 1I*; 15.7 ,0.6 37.0

70.0 2.7 0.50 12.9 23.8 26.0 6.4 11.9 -73.1 54.2S.07 2.4 1.39 19.9 17.2 16.2 7.0 1C.6 59.3 34.60.06 2.4 2;43 40.5 9.6 9.r 4.C 6.4 53.4 32.6

1-

no~anE for 30 Zirites, cooling in water.
2-Cooling ;- air.

fo==a.;ion of the alpha phase. Consequently, the .robaboility of for--.eaion of the

alpha phase zust increase zith incretsse in the steel's content of caron bouýd

in the chrczin Carbides. his is confirn-•ed 1y the variation shcan in the

!ower graph of eixre 337 of nagnetic saturation as a function of the length

of the zt-- . 1...o . . a 6:50 as well as by the change illustrated 'by .-- are eO0

A4 Paoe--eability as a function of the intensity field of cbro£ km nickel

steel of -hthe 18-8 type %ith different percentages of carbon. it is to be noted

that a cert-in qu.=tity of the anstenize is aeditionally decon-osed under the
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ac:iot OZ t- -e :•.ez-'- str"esses a--is•-- during cooiin- in water. -The quant'ty

of the a•pha rhase and the ;e=ý "bi lity of" the steel -ere so=ezhat' lower in

-hne case of air cool.ing fro- the sa-e :enaeratures.

I.t =a-: be seen froz -•izre 540 iha-; after heati: -. 700 • the .eneabil-

i of -the steel varies rith changing field inzensity -s in any terronalnetic

[l __________ _ I, -i -

Zr i -,-,

CP2 I, I T •

-•' , ..-S.. .4. E

Z 2

~~ ?agze 3400. Change in Rereeability with change
in =zgnet•c field intensity of steel of the

FTZF-- 18-8 type with different percentages of car-
IN1 -1 bon after water cuen-cbing Iro= varioius tem-

0 0S 0-eratures: a - 7000; b - 6000; c -W a °;d- 9000
1 - 0.16% C; 2 - 0.22% C; 3 - 0.31% C;

-0.27.%Y, C;
"z! l) pgauss/oersted; (2) B, oersteds.

d

phase, =h1ie produci'ng a =aximum the absolute va ur of zhich is the greater

the higher is the canoon content of the steel. An even greater quantity of

car-ides is _.-eci.lita-ea- at 8000, but thefr reverse solution also begins to

be =anifested in this case. Hence after heatirg at 8000 of a steel contain--

i-z- 0.!6 C, tte ;perzeabiR ity is -oz- and de ends only slightly on the field

st-rength, b:. With a content. of 0.22% and 0.31% C, Vhe -uant-ity of free car-

bides is greate- and the qua-ntity of carbides -hich have passed ji-to solution
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ze-:nin the sý-e, so that ;,,e j~er=*abiiity rises charply b-ozh v.ith eiecic in-

tensi~y --an,- in absolute vale. lev'tion of the heating te=merature to 850

lea.s to increase in the cuant.ity of ca--bon Massing into solution, so that

the effect of free carbides is natnifested only in the steel containing O.31%C.

Pinaiy, in the event of heating of the steel at 9000, zhe concentration of

t.e casac mas. chtained through reverse solution- of the carbides is fully suf-

:"ctent to coasensate for the £fecL of the free carbides, even if the steel

con:ýans 0.3! C, in consequence of which no alpha phase is obtained and the

pe=-eabaiii., is !o= in all cases and does not vary with change in the field

i9ntensity.

It nay coasueonezlv •he exsected that an element Vhich forms =ore stable

car.ices t-an- does chcmiun will reduce the probability of alpha-phase forma-

tion due to precinitation of chro=iu= carbides. This is confir=ed by the data

of Table 95_, 9_7, fro= rhich it =ay be seen that only in the event of the

=ost unfavorable combinat.ion of circumst ances, specifically 0.32% C and beat-

ing at 8000, does steel containing, zitaniu= have higher perneability values.

-i-h a s--!ler carbon con.tcnt, even after heating at 80o° the permeability is

very lo=. it is to be noted that in the event the steel is heated to very

_ijag~ zeteratures (1200 to 13000), carbon will be extracted by the intensely

carbid-e-for=ing elezent fro- the solid solutioh, whereupon the element will,

on the con:rar-y, lozer the stability of the ateni.te and contribute to form-a-

tion of the alpha phase.

i =aay be concluded fro-- conparison of the curves of change in the mag-

netic saturation and imnpact ductility of steels 1 and- 2 in Figure 337 that

aorm-tion of the a!pha phase hac. practically no effect on the impact ductility.

it is woss-ble that in the case in cuestion this is exp=ained by the relative-

ly favorable s-hase and distribution of the alpha phase particles. At any rate,

precimitation of the alpha phase is more dangerous to the heatproof character-

istics than to the 3!3a-sticity and ductility of the steel.
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F
... -o: S:ee. o:" the 1.-8 T. •i--"ernen ?Table 93o

------ I -----------------

c I Cr -1 x, 1S J,- 04 3nO

13 1. on

Z3 I .6 S I(I( K w I M 1 1,
I . _ _ .

8.: 176 8.3o - 5Is 
30

0 .. 1 1.03. 1. 04 I.,I*2 1.04 2:28 1.21 1..14 
1.0 1.2I

0.321 1 .S.- 8 10.911 o . 1 '.- '1 170.3k 6.0 8.0:~1 1
17 8.6 9 0. 1 I I•I.I 

1.08-N . - - 1.10 1.12 
_ 

.16 1. I !2 1,12

Sshaz-- 
drop in the -n-c; iuctility of the steel after prolonged heatinu

-bove 550 to 6000 =-y be caused by fox--ation of the sig-a phase. yigue 341
Z739 shoes by Iry of ezaXPle, the chhuge in the insact ductility at 200 ofthe Xh23•i•3 steel versus Zhe length of its heating period at 600 and ?50, -0
change due c!iefly to the tendency of -his steel toward forr•at-oz of the zisma
Pnase; he iparecuate stability of -he gana phase also contributes to formazion
of the sig=a, phase. The effect of nolybdesia= on the iziXct ductility of ehrom-
iuz-nickel steel of the 16-1Z type, shou-n in Table 92, zay serve as another ex-
anpie. The shar-p drop in the inpac: ductility of steels 1-5 after heating
for 1000 hours at 7000 is explained chief-y 2,- t.- fact that =olybdenu con-
trihutes to for---tion of the siga phase. it is also to he seen fron the
table that the sha•-nest drop in inpact ductility under the influence of the
sl-'ma pha-e cccurs at room te-nerazure. But ippact ductility increases great-
±y e-.en directly et 7000, though to a lesser extent shzn at 200. This fact
was established long ago in - study by C. V. "stUlin A,577. Since the sic.a
phaz plays an ":1porant ýar in ;hezaaly stable and heatproof s-teels, we
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SCuss i_-

l "1 . ChanGe in ;Pact ucii

20•,.• s-, _. Tzee d~i

a: 200 of gh233-13 steel as a result .
of~ zrolonged heazing a. 0600 and 7500 )

Wa a EM n/c M2 ; (b) heazimg time; L-,9V
Ia a, 'a

i- was es:ab!:s.:ed as early as 1927-1931 f747, zhat in the event of

pro:rac:ed heating in the 500 to 8000 range, a hard, brittle, and nonz eta2NNim

nhase Is formed in ferrous alloys -ith 45 to 47% Cr which disappears again

upo hetig aove950. This phase has since been detected by unalerous in-

vestigators ider var-i-sus names (3 phase, eta phase, sigma phase, FeCr con-

pound)" the designat-cu- "sia-a phase" being adopted at the present ti-e. The

- •Figure 342. Change in hardness of
SL chroniu- steels versus chromium

content after qucnching and anneal-

Sing (sigma phase iornat~on):
-/1 - -nnealing at 820-;M 2• •,2 - quenching fron 1100 0

H)~ard~iess. ikgn 2

sa-e desa-gnation i borne by si=ilar phases which exist in other binary sys-

tems (Fe-V, CC-Cr, Co-V, Ni-V) and in =any ternary ones. The physical nature

and the crystalline structure of the sigma phase have not yet been 2recisely

established. There are experimentzi data ,761 vhich per-mit the ass-"o!iom

that the siga phase has a tetragonal lattice, but the lattice parameters and.

the ratio of the axes have not yet been determined. According to other data,

-he sia phase lattice has the follo-.-ng Parameters: a z; 8.66; b = 6.21;

c z 5.18 kX. On the basis of physical studies of a ferrous alloy with 52.4%

Cr, the hypothesis has been advanced L-461 that the reconstruction of the cr5s-

t,-! latsice anw the change in properties upon the tran-sfornation oI---*zare

"the result of electron transition froa the chromiur. to thze 3Id band of the iron
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Uzon i:z: er-c:ion of the az:os of :hes- elezents. There ae also hyootheses

to the effect.--:-: :he sig-a• phases represenz a couo-'---d of the e!ec-

tzon :ype, ;. e-, zheir -o ==ion is re -latea- by an electron concentra-ion,

zhich -.- thease •e_ cies;ion ec-.a'ls aPrroiina=el7y 7. The shape and P.osition

of :he Zij,-a phase ze=perature carve on sects ons of the ternary Fei-Cr sys-

ten lead -o. the coiciusion f-147 tha= this is a Dhase of .he "berto]lid" type.

Por-azion of the si7-jza ase is acco=zanied by the liberation of heat,

increase in the vob:.ie, and a sharz rise in !he hardness of the steel. The

latter =ay be seen fron .IEure 742 -47 7. A hba=r.:dess value cf around 1100

has been founm in the sigma phase itseif in ternary Y'e-Cr-Ni alloys

UJ4gJ. Po=r=a.:on of the signa phase is also acco=panied by a sharp rise in

eleczric resistance, as is to be seen fro= Fig-are 34-3 7. -The Curie po.•nt

of bina=r, and ter.•... -ina -hases is located at ver-y low zeineratures, and

a: roe= tennerature they are tonferromagaetic. Thus, the Curie point cf

the i�sa phase of a fcrrcus alloy vith 46.4,16 Cr is -1l0°1

Fiagare 343. Chanege in sstit'oa
7c#7 chroniuaa steels versus chrociun

"co".cent after different types of
I Iheat treatment: --

!. 1 - an.ealing at 980 ; 2 - an-
nealen at 820 ; 3 - quenching

Srzoa 100P.;
(a) P =icxoza - CZ.

The apearance of the sig-a, phase, as alreaay pointed out, lovers t-he

larzticity, and particu!.rly the inpact, ductility of steel, the extent of this

V. V. Nevitt ans: P. A. Beck. J. of Xetals, v. 7, 1955, No. 5, Pt. 2, p.6 6 9
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l.orer-ing dezending on the cuarn:t.y of .he s4Z=a -hase, she size of its, par-

eand --;e;r locazion. j~st as ar--y brittle phase, itbrings about. the

.- ea-tess br~.::2eness of sseer ;z Iti -,acated along she grai4n boundaries.

Te m! asti Vc- -- aT- a ' -"4ga! zezpreature isa usually1 not loweared in this case.

**~~on,ý-ter sz::engzh is prreclably lowered only by coar-se sig- -ph0 pa7-

:ices ~r3/.The creep =esizza-ce of the ste.el- in the case of brief load. Pp-

~2c~ineven r-4ses somewh-a-. %an-er the -influence of the si-gna phase, brut

droans in1 te event of orotracted acsion of a load /f.f 7 48, 36-27. Thus, the

presence of the si-gra phase is asperieally unndesirablt atid dangerous in Beat-

PrOcf' steels -nene for lengthy service.

Studies of recent rears have shown that formation of the sigza phase oc-

CUt-s touhthe orig~ination of =acleation centers and their subsecuent Growth.

2he function of nucleation centers is appar-emtly played by bighly-dis~ersed

tarticles of an int-+eredi:ate 6 phase, upon whose appearance zhe ir-vact duotil-

4:;J a-so d~rams suabstantially LBsj7. Hence, in conformity ewth: the general

laus of phase transfor:-ations, the kinetic curve of sig=& phase formation is

al so C-shaped. As ayj be seen fran- the exr--p1.e shown im Figure 34ik, /582/,

rith icre-'-e in th*e chrzniun- consent in binsary alloys from 24r to 33% the

vueof the ;niaun- zhi-ch characterizes the du-ration of the incubation period

decreases, and ;its zosition is shifted toward the higher tenperatures in con-

foaiy ith displacen-ent of the ecuiLi-briUn ten-perature Too it follows that

the greatter the length of the heat-?ing period, the snaller is the chroniU= con-

tent of the steel at ehich a certain quantity of the signa. phase ray be forned.

Man~y in-vestigaZtors have found that the mar-==n quantity of c:hronium= in

steel at which the sign-a phase nay be forn-ed, the kinetics of its fo=raation,

the value of the ecuilibriun tenperatu~r. To depend on the imnaurities and car-

!boz the steel con'tains, the presence in it of addi tional alloying; el.enent-s.

oreiniaryplas-ic defor-a~tiou, and the conditions of nanufacture and treat-

=ent of the steel.
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_Fi.•u,-e 344-. •_in.--e'ic vL''e of si•_-. phase. forz-,atio'- i" steel

riz;, different percenzas-es of chroniU=.
(a) te•-�ature, OC; •b, t--e, =in.; (c) ferrite
plus carbide; (d) fe--rri-e -lus carbide •lus si-.a
nhase.

U~i( ' II!'

Figure Reg. ieions of exiszence of the sig:a phase in a
Fe-C- ss'ten i; the case of very pure alloys and pro-
lton•& ex ov.re of the- latter to tez•eratures below

(a) te=-erature, C; (b) Cr, % (etoaic).

For very pare ferrocroniu-• alloys eanealed ,t teznpera.• -res teiow awo N_

;'or a few =eeks, Pigse 345 [7509 shows a section of the stx-act-ral diagram,

fr-o rhich it is to be seen -hewt the cig.a phase =ay pk-pezr even With z. con-

:ntz of > 24% Cr. For relatively ;=re ternary iron-chboaiuz-nicke1 alloys

n-ealed 1or0= 600 hours, .igure 346a shws the distribution, rec-ntly f7 4 17

r-endered ore precize in "h- 6 -nd + 6 section, of the phase regions, and

Yia-me 546b iflustratez the regions of edistence of the sig.a phase and of its
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cc~exiatence =i:•. the g=-a=: zz hzha !ases az 650c' for ter-nea iry -;=on-c1-ou

--•anese alloys. Eor=ever. -he effect of -he Lactors referred to, are

=oz :--n into accouL.; in zlotz::ng of the n-ase diz i hat the Slira

-base- i. corzed in steels in rhich i- could not be extected on the basis of

the st..c:.uraI iare-=, including szeels of geat industrial i-;ortance.

- is to be seen f:ro= ?igrze 347 1817 ztha in the event of _relimina-y

;i'astic deo-z-a-it 9~ 5% =eduction, the si-C.a phase is obtain~ed. in binr-Ty

a lloys even rith a content of 16 to 13% Cr, the equ.ibigu= ten-

t__at... of is for-aticn, and accordingly h---- of dissociation, ranging in

zuczh alloys irn L75 to 6500. The accelerating action of work hardesing =ay

"aso :-i he effect of cer=t-in othe. factors on for--ation of zhe sic-A

=sase. Thus, fo= exzpnce, f582J, the te-rninatio- of rolling atz a reduced Zen-

earaccelerates, and the annealing of --oiled blanks retards, the forna-

"tion of the sig-na phase. The sigma alase -is forzed =uch more easily in rolled

blanks than in cas-tings of the sa-e steel a. the szze heating temperature.

• I PFigaure 3A7. Portion of structural__diagra of Fe-Cr alloys with
0.08% C; predefor-ed by cold

CL -c•orking with 95% reduction:
o - no sig-a phase; a - sigma

.- -_-Ij epresent.
o|-(a t ezpier-atue, °C.

2he ir-;=ýities contained- in coznercially pure allo:s greatly accelerate

t.I =ocess of forn.tion of the sig-_a phase isee [Russian p. 277). Phosphor-

aus has t.e greatest efffect in this respect. The efrect of carbo= is ieaker

than that of the insurities, probably because it can exert its effect in op-

Posite direczions. Th-s, the Precipitaztion of fine ebides accelerates

.:CL-659p, (2) 2e1



-:Orztion cf zie zcm zlnase f58271. Car-bon, on the otner ihanc, contributes

to Z''o'=_:o of th~e Ozz- pon,::e and reduces the '$ef_,eczive"' chroniun- content,

this i4=eding fo-atio of the si-g-a phase. Beence, the effect of carbon, in

con-.ra-st to that of the i=-ritisna not" be a reoalar one.

'he =:aj rizY of t:he a !izional al3loying elenents introduzced Into heat-

re:sizanz steels sh-_fz the re,:-n rf; e-ýiszenze of the Sig-a phase to-zad the

-o~er c~o=:un- oer=_entages '-c lozer te=-persanure s, and accelerates its for--a-

tion ficf. 582 e= Il. considerable accelerati;ng effect I-s exerted, for

ezvarple, DY silicon (Mg. 348), al"~u7n=, v cniun, Sitamiu-, nio-biu, nolyb-

der-ý!-, =nd tungsten. Coba-lt 1. nd nitrogen have a slight, effect. Certain of

the elezent-s :eferr-ed to, zarticulanly =olybdennun and tungsten, exert a =ore

canolex infi-luence. AS already noted on p. 278, these elements shift the r-in-

~==on the kinetic curzve of forn-ation of the sign-a phase toward the highier

tezýe-azuze s, and witzh a content exceeding a certain percentage (over ^.,%, 3o

in Pe--Cr all-oyrs aend 2 to 3% 3Eo in ?eC-ialloys), they forrt the kappa phase,

to te knetcs nd e.-eat.ure conditions of whose .ornation insufficient

s=~ 'y -has as yet; been devated. It has been established, houver [cf. 5'?

that it is --ilr i its mr-operties to the signma mliase and that its a~zut

a'-so increases sith longer exposure to beating; while pilastic defor=nation ac-

celer-ates its forn-ation. A new phase, X, nonnagnetic and just, as brittle as

z- e signa prxse, which presunably represents a corznouad of iron with titanium

and =olybdenu., has been discovered Ir~o6!7 in chrorirn-xnickel steels of the

"i.-S type alloyed sinultaneously with n~olybdenux and tita-iun.

The bas~ mi ethad of reducing: the danger of fornmation of the signa, pIhase

is selection of the 7proportion of aliloying elen-ent-s which ensures for the

steel a stable austeni!.ic stracture and the absence of the &alpha p6hase fro=

it. hus, for exasnple, thie for.-ation of sirs-a phase is scarcely prolbable in

steels cor-:aining 14 to 16% Cr and 25 to 30% Ii. Steels of the Zh23N13 end

=-253lts type, on the other band, are located so near the 'boundary Of' tbe geaa
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and geama + sigma region cn the phase diasgras (pig. 346) that the factors

discussed above can easily transfer them to the gassa + sigma region. With

tho Kh23Nl3 steel, this may occur even an a result of fluctuations Of --he

-chro-ill- and nickel content within the limits of the said. branid of st~eol

Figure 34e. Microstruacture of twe
~ ~--~4Z-~ ~austenitie steelas

~ -~ .- ~,a - 0.08% C, 0.85% RD, 3.05% Si,
Mit 15.42% fi, 1.53% Alt 17.0% Cr,

0.6% Ti. X 500; b1 - 0008% C,
- ~ ~~4~-0.76% In, 0.52% Si, 15415% Cr,

~~ 17.29% Fig 2.1U% Al, 0.58% ft.
14.... ~ -. 3W0. the arrows Ind~icate the
t~~-fimprints upon messeremaut of the,

__ misrohardmosso

However, this method. dees not completely prevent the possibility of ob-

taining the sigma phase. It bas bees found Is mary studies f3_62 at a1j.f that

the signa. phaae ma be formed. not only an a result of the ot ' or 30

oc( .3,- 6f transformation, bat also directly from, the gomma Phase, although

It Is forzed. no"re cowly from the latter than from the allpha. phase. In addi-

tion, prolonged. heating may lead. to. the forzmation of a certain quantity of the

alPha. phase even in a steel with a stable ansteniti. structrre Ccf. 362 et &Ij.7

We shall, point out In conclusion that the o(- 1 d transformation is re-

versible. consequently, a steel in Ibich the Sivma phase has formed my be

correctei by beating to a tamprature, above 820* (binary le-ýr alloys) or

above 9500 (ternary Fe-Cz-Ni and Fe-Crna alloys) with subsequent accelerated.

cooling.

A asrioUs defect Of many mastemitio heat-resistant (end. staialess) stteels,

MCL-639ft (2) 2



p-aricualrly _u;i- ilo-yed ones, is :heir o en the h3t state
lCf. 7727 (see so issin . 657). z has become pssible in -ecen yeas

Cr-ea:!y Lo iO=p--ve Lhe de-o-abili:y of such steels by the addition of smull

qu:-i:ies o-f rare-earth eie-enzs or zheir oxides f72, 773, et a!. A Co=-

le= cooncen=_ate cesijnated as "-ischzetal!", the _rincina! cc=onent of ehich

is ceri-a-, has been put to :he gea:es; use. In addition to ceriu=, it con-

:ains - anthanu=, :eodyau- sar--rius, ard certtain other elements. A nu-ber

Cf ezseri=en:s ne--;i- considering the introduction of -rare earth elements as

-=re :refe-able, =articularly in nor-ally alloyed austenitic steels (25-20,

etc.), no: in the for- of =ezzls, but in the form- of a =ixture of their ox-

ides. -me -..t• ace of the insots a=d blanks is also improved in this case,

-ais being highly inport.nt- for tianim=-a3lloyed steels of the hl891PT type.

?he rarae--th e• .• l or -•--mi-ures of their oddes are introduced into the

ladle after final deoxidation of -.he steel. Their optimon quantity varies

fro-- 0.9 to 2 tO 2.5 kg/ton of the =eta! and is esta'blished experimentally,

since it de-ends on the composition of the steel. In particular, this cuan-

Z.ty decreases wth increase i+ the nickel content of the steel, according

to certain data. The nature of the effect. of the rare-earth elements has not

ye: 'been established, but the practical effect is very substantial and makes

":_- ossiczc to increase the weight of the ingot four- or fivefold, as well

as to increase the •ield of useful =etal in consequence of hot for.-ing. In

certain st•els, such as the 25-20, they widen the range of forging tempe-a-

tares, thus reducing the danger of overheating.

She=e is- ---- a report [862] of the possibilities of ir.mroving the heat-

resistance quality of austenitic steels b-. the direct and indirect effect of

rare-ea' ee=eents. Thus, In a. steel of the 25-20 type, introduction of the

in the =aount of about 2 kg/ton increased the 1O0-hour long-term

ultimate strength at 6500 by 25%. A c-hrozium-nickel valve steel of the 21-12

-.y-e is cited as -- ex•.-le of the indirect use of -rare-ea--th ele=euss. This

-CL-65,-9ft (2) 12z -



-Leel is : -e esz ai zi.e =resent 1:ine -O -- e:uroose -;n quezzion, but 0or

::.rtin enCj4nes ;--Ea~in co=4=e'ssion =r-io.i, . still- is not. sufficiently~

~.e~-reis~a:. ofthiss~e~. ith itrgenincreases its 5;00-hour

~ong-:ern :-te strength at 7350 __G- 6 to 9 kgI 2  it ssutneu

25, -G 3G7ý incre~se z-e plasticity c"aracteristics at fail:-ure, but greatly

-~ ci~rbil~y.Inoucton of the mischnezall,9 on the otuer

an o~anr ne 1e;ailt e=-Itz uzilization of the i=,prcved hesat-

zesistance cualizes of zhis stee±1.

':*e mossilbilitv has been established in the studies of certain Soviet

4nvesticatoers Ph et -.7 of inroving the deforznability o-- amstesitic steel

k,: 0.3 --a 0. % pro razz addition of caiciun, t.his yielding 0.05 'to 0.06% Ca

=nte e:al-. The z-:hors ascribe the effect -of calcina to the fact %hat its

being a surface-active elen~ent, lo-rers the surface tension of the =o~tefl steel

and, up to a cerzain mercenzr.e, refines the -=insxy crystals, in the ingot .

'ý-ne addition of calciu= also increased the long-term strength somewhat and

appreciably reduced -the creerp rate of 'the investigated steel, which contained

0.05% C, 16.5-% C=, 25.5% 5i, and 6.3% Eo.

_orovenen:t of the technolo &ical propertties and the yield of UZtzefr =etal

an h: dforration, as is illust ated by studies in recent .years /cf- Fe38/,

asasoaheved by zelting of the steel. in vacua, and particularly if the

pouring is ---so conducted in vacuo. Since there is also an appreciable in-

mrovenentz in tzhe =-eat resistant cualizies in thi.-s case (cf. Fig. 313), zelt-

Ing Mn VZcno presents intereszing perspec-tives.
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!.z ezxn-nes oiz 1,eat-resist:Lnt chro-itxz-n-,ckel austenitic steels contain-

-nC no add; Liona alloyinZ ewe~s e aycite the standardized brands

1 1W2 I&N 1232 (iinto each of these titan-iun or niobiu= is. in-

c-ý~e -.iefl: 1-, fo he wu-rnose of elin-i =azing intercrystr-lline corrosi on),

.. 5Iand "?h3~l8 ~ eg tes2-12 and 255-20, also very widely

"Cec, ccrresmond to --he la-st two brands. 11hen they contain 0.3 to 0.45% C,

:ý-eze z-teels- are emuloyed for cast heat-resistant articles. Steels addition-

a --- y alloyred sih ilicoza in --he anount of 2 'to 3% u-ith the aim of increasing

thelr corro sion resistance are re=-esented 'in the Soviet standard by the

Krns -hl8N2!'%27s2 --KI2GNIS2, znd Mhn25NN2S2. Brands similar to certain of

theae are allso er:)nioyed abroad. Thus, for ezan-ple, in the USA the steel 314

corresponds to the --h25N20S2. 'Ze =?ay cite as exanis fstesadiioal

a-II;Qyed s--ith t-,.gzszen, =olybtdenun, and zitaniu- wXith the aim of improving the

,-eat proofne ss, -the brands kh4xUl4F-14v!, !Xhl4Ixl4v2;-, and dxbl82Q]Z?, a' thoagh

Lhe uje of the first two is 1-iited at the present tine. Steels additiconall.y

alloyed sir-ulItaneously rith Itung-sten, nolybdenun-, titanium, and silicon ir.-

du-de, for exan-pie, the -l--S2_ rand with 4% Si =nd the Z!123, unah-ch cc=-

t-ains on the average 0.2% C, 2%e Si, 0.6% n 15% Cr, 13% K--, 2% W, and 1% Ti.

The basic z~pronertes of these steels have been described in the correspond~ing

literature' f74 736, 5312, 761, 44-0, 4-95, 414, et a

Table 94 lists the principal chronium-nickel austenitic heat-resistant

tczlrs epiroyved at. the present tine in US industry and the values of their

ioa&-ter= strenetn 544-2; see also 701, 734, 75-1. The scane table gives the

I For la-sting dut y, see alIso the bibliolgrzphic refer-ence in the footnote
and the text to which it =erefers on D. 57,0 and fg
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ccuzos-z:ion of cer=ain Ge--ia znd -n-ý•1•-•h stee's 'PiOJ. A1loin• =ith t- - "

-lon... 1i the --,= of mzrcenin th.e ztce -o:-ough z)ecioi:-"ion

of a.z " t: phase, _.--; n- 5multaneously effectin� a sa ng of costly alloy-

Stee-. c T,- - hi .pe, -hic*- c- is al!o employed do=estically (the

-lT2-4), rezresents a s-st.-• modification of zhe 16-30 steel with 1.9 to 2.2z

_=ic- fas developed durinE the =ar in Ger--ary, where it -as used, under

"-he desi:.a-ion "t'nidur", chiefly for the veanes of gas turbines of jet air-

c_-af:,- it is intere-ting to note thas, according to Ge=-=a sources f527 this

steel (though containing only 1.32% Ti) in the fo= of an annular forgiing

ue ,.i.gz 210 .%.- had a low !ong-term strength and vas found to be unfit for use

in a czation -y steam trne rai!: in 194! for o.erzzicn at a- tem[,erarure of

,511 _.'s steam prez-,re of 160 at. it is to be seen from Figure 349 falo7
-hat, rith a higher perce-itage of tit' Aiu- and an n zi.',ire of aluninum, steel

0f the "tisidur" type (14 in Table 94), zith respect to trie long-tern strength

value at 7000 is even superior in the event of a brief service life than steel

10, rwhch is alloyed -i:th cobalt. In the event of lengthy service, its strength

drops sharply and proves to be lower than that of the others.- With respect to

the values of elonCation at long-ter- rupture shown in iigare 349, this steel

;z -'so far inferior to the steels com-•p-rle to it. A domestically developed

steel rith z- si=ilar nercenta-•ge of cnr-o=iuz and nickel (15-35), but addition-

"-lly alloyed with titaniun ant tu-nsten (the E1612) has better properties for

long-te-- duty at te=peratures up zc 6500.

The ajo.--ity of the seels listed in Table 94 are strengthened by -3-=!

nardening. Steel 9 is stren•thened by precipitation hardeninG through a

at-,-~izmro s e, =eel 4_ through a carbide phase, and steel 8a throuGh an a'

nnase. Zteel 2 or 16-25-6 (do=est;c steel EI395), capable .f being strzctur-

5lly herdezed L-!c. 580 et. ai..7, ny be most effectively strengthened while

i.. V. S-ta2 lko-ich. Ketallovedniye i obrabotka =etallov, No. 12, 1957, p.26.
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;_cq_.IrJIng -.he eo:; _=erties at room z~d high te~peratur es, t?-cugh a co=-

ienzfle k. cold =rk;.: Tnis i~s acbi-eved by quenching £:-o= a ternperatu~e

Teabie 94

Cheiz~al Co pos-I.ion *zi He:.i-at-Rezi stant Co=-p ex-Alloyed
Chi- ic=;u-N c'ýl ut' cj!ýic Steelr1 Z=npoy'ed in England, the U:ýJ,
;Gcer~an Pederal Repu-±bii-c anc er~a: Denocra-tic Republic.

* - ~~~~Lon&-tensrm nt.kb 2

Steel Isteel IIi. d1

4. V -01 IC0 too r a

0dIJ. ~4ai .4K ~ fs~ 5  302G1-0 V.I~4
3 M9='D 37 1.1~ 9. 19. .50.4 - .30 1. - 377 12. 7.0~~~I ~2 .0 .1 4 ::

12.8s 19~s . .0 1. -A - 3.5I0.15N 31 28845 .

7 1~~~0 .5 1:5(415.0 12.. 0.0 413-8.1_

____I .S -2( .2A1+ 43 32 9.1 5.4

76 7

3 6136 3;10

1&

Steels 1-8 are usedd in the US-9; 9 ;--d 10 in En~gland; 11-14 in Serz-any (steels
12 =nd 13 zt:re i---od7Aced after the -mar).

of eru~d 015, %1o- ` y deforat;ion with 20 to 3C% reeu±ction at a tezmer-

at-are of 650 _O ?c,0', wrhich is below the recrystallization tearera-tuxe of the

Gi en sel (980 t 10,00, an .ep-igr ;- ar u- T0. Tf,o Q
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recently !.blished resul.. /75: 7 cf studies not yet completed shor that in

9re ?r: a- sthdes notiet inth162-ste
_;2zl-eel _1% of' the nickel :i;; be raciated by 65 _anganese without detri-

-Lenta-l'y affectinc i~z p-roter,;e-s- in the Soviet Union the 10-25-6 zt~ee

(.-59-) is bein- suppD;.rate by za 3teel with a chroniu=-=ga-nese-nickeL aus-

tenl Lic =atrix, ccnzaining cn the average 0.57% C, 12.5% Cr, 8.5% Mn, s3% Ni,

"-.25. _o, I.4A U, and 0.6;-4 1;b (the EIB48 steel) and used for parts with a

short service life. I. steel of ap roxi-ately the sate comnosition as steel

5 is also usec do-cztically (Ihe E1572 steel). As =ay be seen from Table 94,

it has a hig- lcng-tern strength, this being the result, as with a numiber of

one -h steels, of a-..oyisE =vit a. relatively smail quantity of tungsten and

niobiun. 11 iso nosaeszes a high relaxation resistance and low notch sensi-

tivi-y, but its str-acture -ust no. contain =ore than 5% ferrite in the for= of

fine zones rithin the "ustenite grains .

Table 9 -4 gives only the long-tern strength values for 100 and 1000 hour

Periods. T--ere are as yet no sufficient data on the properties of these

steels =ith resuect to long-service life. Of interest are, therefore, the

data ziven in the Ger=mn reor=t referred to above f7527 on the behavior after

50,000 hours of certain austenitic steels from which responsible turbine parts

.ere -_-facur-d to operate at a temperature of 6000 and steam pressure of

160 a't. A disk 850 == in diameter, 180 =a in thickness, and xeighing 614 kg,

=hich was sabjected to -ork hardening v-i+th 10% reduction at a temperature be-

low the recrystallization point, was forged fron a steel (AT S-) containing

0.0% C, 0-6% Si, 1.1% 'i,16% Cr, 13% Ni, 2% Xo, 1% Nb +- Ta, znd-0.15 N~

i.e., steel 13 in Table 94, 'wt containing no vanadium. In specimens of this

forgzig -- =hich is currently in service -- the long-tern streng-th obtained

by extrapD-Iation to 100,000 hours is 15 while it is ,ny 9 in

"the sa=e Zt.eel b.--" in cuenched state without cold work. The effect of work

t- .V.2 StanY--uko-ich. Yetallovedeniye i obrabotka =etallov, So. 12, 1957,

p. 26.
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?•rceninC zas retained after 0C,O'•0 zours of service at 600° It is interest-

in. to note that this steel essentially is a =odification of the steel 16-13-5

uce- earlier in the US; (prior to insroduct-on of the steel 16-25-6), which

ýn nlace of 1% i'o contains the sa-e anount of niobium and 0.15% N.

S!I I

so,
17 5%

IeIe, I7I I

?igure 349. Breaking stress versus duration of load sanali-
cation az 7000 in "t;iridur"' steel as compared to athal
steels:

1 - steel 14 (tinidu=) _ith 0.1% C, 15% Cr, 30% Ni,
1.7% Ti, + AI; 2 - steel w!O with 0.4% C, 13% Cr,
13% xi, 2% Mo, 2.5%49, 3% Nb, 10% Co; 3 - steel 12
with C.04- C, 16% Cr 106% Y• , 2% 2!-, .% Nib, 0.05% 3.
The numbers by the points designate the values of 6',
%, a; fa.--iure (1 = 5d). (a) stress, kg/= 2; (b)

duration of load application, hours.

A steel aith 0.06% C, 0.9% Si, 1.3% •-•, 16% Cr, 22% Ni, 1.4% No, 0.9% 2-b +

Ta, and 0.15% N has proved itself valuable for parts which must not be subjected

to cold working or which require welding. With respect to the lcng-term

szren.th after 30,000 hours, it is superior without cold work to the preced-

ing brand (the steel AT S-) in the work hardened .tate. Steels 12 and. 13 of

Table 54 =ere introduced in the Federal Republic of Geraz7y after the war as

relatively ecenomical brands precisely for the parts of stationa-ry installa-

tions desir-ned to operate a. te-peratures up to 650. In steel 12 the nickel

content has been- increased to If- --ith the aim of producing more stable austen-

:te. This goal is reached in steel 13 by the introduction of nitrogen. To
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increa-ze ~ ~ ' the' z-a-*-tyo h uz~esi!_zC, the nickel conienL a also increased

to 165 in iAeel -1 (rabs 0.9"). This is a zre~a-- =odifcat;ion or the steel

~-I35 uncn l ~o a~ ben r~lacd by0. 8S b. A S4 zila-. 16-13ste
to 0-70 in =;`ee! 11 (To ab-- benrelce'"

z th 2" !:o and 1i "b is alzo used co--estica!ly (the E71405).
" e•.es1i-ly ailoyed rith cobalt stand u =ell ata-

-uý.steni -ic zzeels adeiti .. L.L - e

er--tures up so 600 •c 6500. .. exampe e is steel 10 (Table 94) used in

Englsnd. A -ocification o- .his steel -!th a so-exhat h-r tungjszen -

"-olybden•u coniens, .-educed cozsent of niobium and with vanadium enn titamium

add z;ionally introduced in small quantities is also employed do=estically (the

!-.4). . .teels. of a sizilax tyse have been developed domestically f860 7nd

used for the manuiacture of cast tarts of mooerful stean turbines designed for

operation at te=Peratures above 5500 and under high pressw-e for I00,000 hours.

"-n idea of heatprooness of szeer. 4 'Table 94), which contains even =ore

cobalt, in long-te-m service way be gained from the recently publi-hed results

f5497 of tests of this type of steel con-ucted for periods attaining i0,0C0 to

12,000 hours. It may be seen from- Fi•ure z50 that the value of the long-term

u-ti-ate strength at 66U°0 ad duration of 20,000 hours obtaiiied by exra-pola-
aion is 1-kin -11 !. k•2 Tealo

tion is 18 k and 16 for a duration of 100,000 hours. The alloy

resists relaxation fairly well at the sane temperature for a period of 12,000

hours. With a continuous application of load during apprcximately 10,900

hours, ultimate elongation did not fall below 14%. The impact ductility at

200 after isother--al holding at 660 and 700 for 2000 zo 5000 hours drops from

to 2 kg/c 2 , but. subsequently remazins constant for about 10,000 hours. The

hardness variet little upon isother-mal holding. No precizitation of a ferro-

=marnetic -hase is detected. The authors ascribe the relatively hi&. stability

of ti-e szr.cture and troperties of the alloy princip.lly to the effect of co-

h.al!. The Precipitated Phases consist of NbC and UC ce-bides, their chr-m-

i=- contort remaining constant- for 10,000 hours at 6600, but .the =oly'bde•nu

content increasi=ng fro= 9 to 15% and that of -ungsten from 7 to 18.5. 5 o%. e-
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!-,,a3e± been cetce t:.os a ~o.itionz nr: str'~ctr it hnzs not

:een ;CSZ41!e to ceý-f.e. !: -s pro~babe th-t z*;nt mrnase 1'san ilortan

,ar in-- !0- ofhe all, paxcu-'ariy a-ter a 50&30-hours cf load

1 ;!z t a o I ti~III I 1 !I 1;2

na'ure ý'50. Lonc-ter szrengzh of alloy- vaith .b 20% Cr,
2 iard 2L0rj Co a: 66U Oil uen-chinG frzo= 12003

- ?e:erng:a - snooth zzecizens: 76'00, 70 hours; b -
notch-ed sneci~ens: 800~ 45 hors
(M s~tress Oe , kdg/ýý (2) tine to failure, hours;

()13 k M/an'; (4) 15 k!g/= 2

The results -have recently been published of exten-sive research relative

to telong-.erzn service life.. Twis research was conducted in accordance

th 1 a sinrle rgc=sinultaneously at a nm;b:er- of plants and at research in-

stit-utes in :..-e Gernef-n Dan-ocratlic Razublic and the Federal Republic *-f: Gerz-.any

adcertain otfer co.:mtries (US&L, France, Czechoslovakia, Sweden, Switzerland).

Tmese inves-ticationz invOl1ving :eszs cont-iniuing for 50,000 hours at t:em-pera-

ta~res up tc 7C00 are being= conducted in the German Dezmocra-i lepublic and

zh-e Federal Be-rblic of Gexrmany w-izh 23 ferritic and 12 austenitic steels, as

=ell as with 9 non-fer-rcus alloys. Unfortunately. -me -sere not in a position

-Cc iv.e hhere the nost ic ortzzntu data obtained in this research and refer the

re-ader zo tte oriGinal zource

C. H~R.A-..aS R -XI ;T 1-7 11A CO~?BA~~ oys

The urgent need for a furz!:*r rise of the beat resistance of aetals lei

durinG th:e -car: and especially daring tUbe postwar years, to 'the developmen-t of

Arehv Esenuttnvee B--. 25, 2957, 11o. 5/6 (Iz-,4/juni) and No. 11
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-"arze nu.er of co=.piz n":.-ce! -ntC cobalt 5aae .!loys and to their constant

l-.rc=eznt. S.any of -.eze -!icys cons--ta a ,arge qunntity of both co'balt and

nmcel z -neously, ir.a are, --erefore, frequently Placed in an independent

0o.of alloys on a nickel-cob-lt b-zse. The advaen;:±z s of alloys of Lhis

Y-.:.e (Fig. 55) "re :o be seen f"=' ?iG"re 351 LGio_.

Z5

SZ4

Fi~are 351. Values of 1G0-hour long-texr= etrength at var-
ious temerat-ures for certain nickel-cobalt based alloys
(used in Gcr_-any) in comparison .-ith steel 10 alloyed
with cobalt (carve A; cf. Table 10 for the co=position
of the steel. The n=unbers of the curves correspond to
the alloys zhose co=iposition is given in T!ble 95.

(a) 100-hour long-tern strength, kdnn2 ; (b e_
rerature, °C.

A2- -y 1 is the sozerhz. acdified A.e-ican Zloy 7-155, classified in

Table 5' anong the ccnplex-alloyed anstenitic steels (steel 4). it is to be

een from- ?iz-ure 351 that up to 8000 alloy 4 (Tab.ze 95) is superior to the

others. it is principally alloy 3 rhich is used for turbine vanes.

T-able 96 f442, see also 701, 754, 751, 91-7 gives the alloys based on

ickhel and cobalt rhich are ezployed at the present ttine in US indastry and

!he values of their long-tern strength. Alloys of nickel and chroniun or

chroniu= and iron. known under the designations Si•brone an, Perronichr--e,
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i. - h ccr~z:om reZ:z:ýnce an li, bee~n used s hi.

z-_~ f or -heater eie..ens, et!c. Horever, zhe~t- heat res'-stasce

r - ~~.OS. ;t ;s to be seen fro= Ficure 352 I7 J A h.. -vec~es

c~e~s~~nth(stress a: t.c thhx.e le ave~n-ce cree? rate does- not exceed

/hvr ers-_z ze~zeratare trz:;ct-cuty coincide f~or Ferronichrro~e 15-060

(6o~ii,15~Cr, 251S for, R0 ichroze 20-80, -and for wustenitic steel 20-25,

:c.-the cream ctren,.;t of z Mh ~ic roes ::y le -raised byr eleveting the

?able 9
C;-e=Ica Conostin (averalge, %) of Nicke1-Cobzat-Basecm Alloys

z~ployed :ntne Ge=:±-an De-ocrattic Republic amd the Feder-al
Re.ublic of Ger:aany

C2z~ CI C:- C XabeW

<0.1 16 f0 2.5 2.0 n.S - jr 01~a I 33 23I 4_557
3I0.3 19 10 41 2 - 1..'LS- 3%V

a -r~-t is used zith' 5% Ta- =m ch nessesses beetter heatproof taiies.

quenc- iig ten-Per2a;~re ( the alloys of Fig. 352 were qUemchea 4.-Dan 1000 to 107,50).

is ay be seen fro:_ Table 96, the 15-76-8 ?erronichroze inconel (2) also ha~s

±oz -*--onu-tera zt~ength. Nickel alloys --ith 25 to 35% Cr have n=ch better

hea:trsoofness, a~s is to be seem f--=an Fxue 310. =ozever, the nract'cal rt-l-
izzztion Of such alloys is ipecied b~y tzei oz*ecolga poertis oe

over, as zzas recently established, prolong-ed heating of alloys -With 20 to 30% -

C=. at zezter-a:-a.-es below 5500 leads to for--ation of the cozasound NiCr1£

1j7, the effect of which on the nost iPPOrtant properties of& these alloys has

not yet bee= studies. Bence IXicbrones t:ithout addiNti;onal alloyingg are em-

ployed there hI-h corrosion essacisrequi0-ea in addition to average heat-

=Zr0of (ra.1ities, such as for flures in aircraft gas turbines.

~L69V(3) 
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A;- ___ "I"

:-':Oare~~__ 352 lI4tdcePsrs ess'--e-~~ o

(a)e35.Mite re stress,(b - ersus terature for.

Mhe basic =ethod of isoigthe heat-proofness of Kichranes consists in

alloyffng nt titaniiu- ---d aluisr-a in order to render then structu.-ally

harden-inC alloys throau~h the &~ 7hase. is a resalt of this fact their- carboan

con--ent i's ---O. Of' inp-ortance in this =rocess is not so auch the strengthen-

inC ca..sed by- this treazt--net ass the dis'Perse precipitation of the c( Iphase

-
4C f rnch isee fl-szian-J P. 520) has a high int.eratoa.ic bond

st~re-ng'th and resiszznce to coag-alation. Hence annealing of these alloys is
usul.1 cond-czed at a- teaszerature lyini; beyod thehres cl"rve maxi-sn
and fo= a long'thy perriod. Vith resp;ect to their heatp--oofness (cf. s-able 96),
in addition to titnniua and alniu these alloys are 'also Ifused with cobalt

a ~ o±ybdenun- -rhich also strengthen she solid solution, and are sinilar to
cobalt-bzed alloys, or.zre superior to the=, even. at. a teaze(ra--ure of 8700
S--c? .o- .-Il include, in ;parvicular-, 3Nimomnc 100 (15 in Table 96).

?.Rxther rezearch in thi4;s field is zims beingc conducted wit h cobalt-free
ar low-col~zt .a!lloys b ased on nickel. Shat sach research =ay yiel d substant.;ial
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or xamzie z~hetr::~ig-.heat reslat:.nCe o.1 C_:t

njk- j zfih z l: alIZZds,= n4ýOb;:um, an:2ro q

... ,e. ... e-'Of 2,.10:.: of this !y; c- cont~ninmz 12 to 155

Ienin in --1so aca in !.me liirazure LýoII - co tii- 0.

1o C.Z.- C, 14 to 17--_ Cr, k5to 6.Cr;- Yo, 2.5; to 3.5% l 1.5 to 2.5% Zi, and

U-*02z' to B.~ , and a test alloy of slriiar composition tut contalininu 10% Cr,

no mloe-,and 0.3,4 Cr. Hiozever, the !ti;e factor exerts a Jwery strong

effect on th-ece allloys, and ='hen the zest continuez for 1000 hours, their

s~rngt ma::e~sa greater exup than in the case of the other alloys. MZore-

ocr -he Lr be brittzle at room temnrature. One can scarcely doubt the

Pczzibil i ty Of ±ý---ther i pr*-ement and of achieving positive results in atil-

iza.ng Other alloying element.s.

The Eastelloys rhich basically represent nickel alloys r-ith inolybdenum

and chromi4U, are ralso cited amon.g the ni'-ke2-based alloyss. w~izh respect to

their long-term s-zrcjt~i (cf.?able 96) and creep resistance, they are inferior_

to most other 'ickel-obased alloys, and their use is justilfied -byT the fact that

:;hey possess a high che-mical stability in a rx1mber of aggessive ziedia. Hen-ce,

t~hey milbe d..-scussed in the chapter on the alloying of stainle:Es =nd aci-

resistan-I steels. ;Alloy3 of this type, but with a higher chro-iun content.

are sozezimes e-mnioyed for pwrts zhich. in addition to average heatioroofness

mast. ;n-ssess a very7 high corrosion resistance. 'We =ay cite as an exrsnp-le an

alloy can'taining 0.5% C, 1% Hn 1.2% Si, 26 to 27% Cr, 4-5 to 50o Ni, 5% W, aad

the remainder :Fe, 'chicht ras fairly stable in service at tem;peratur-es upn to

150for u-s to 250 hours [s5527.
Cdb--l't.based alloys usually contaim an increased anoUnt of carbon and

cz~bie-frmngelements - =olybdenum, tungsten, niobium (cf. Tiable 96) -

ani hav-e hi&_ h=mtuzxoofness due to the very stable carbide phases located j_'

thýe a:eat_=oof matrix. Hence -.hey nozz-ally do not requ-ire preci-pitaticn,
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e.. z * -*COL- are

t~. ~ i~ .. ~ _ !a!-.s the fact

zi:2sZpesmet to tlelr zetcfns he cobalt-based alloys (cf. Zibld

a-- farric to nich-el-*based all-oys only at Sz50 to 95z00.~ oe

teer.t~esnot on-!- do thyoffer n-, ad-vanzages over the cheamer nickel-

~"-c o-, utare e-.en inem-or to the=.

- y le 'n ?able 96, hchis -:nozn under the nae "vir;tall; "-1 4n a.;-

onto its higjrh heataprosfness possesses a nhig-h rezsl:tance to corr-osion i

a nunbe= of very arg-essive nd A. Sice it has been found to be one of the

stabl itý ra, tt -ide -ase in surge=7 as- a =aze-riaa for zlater.

etc. , in 1boe-kni~ttinZ operaiions and thelie

~gn-crsoncob~at-based alIlysq of the Stellite ty.-e are also enPioyed as

heaztrroofnezx alloys. Thus, for exa-zle, the mossibili ty is reported Ll--7
Of e=naloyin- an alloy rith, 0.6% C, 20ý; Cr, 1.2% ZNi, 454C, a i, - 2% .

2. 5;2 V r Lh~e zanufact-are of gas turbi4ne rotor van-es by castins =ethod, since

apernis sible starZ-linr, of the properties ant 750 to 8000 is obtained in this

caze. ?hs .eP ie are alzo utilized as hard facings- to increase the .un--

facc hardness of otaSLz of -heat-resistant austenitic steels. Hczeverx, it is

not 23=4,Ys posbe in thscase to utilize their highest. hard~nesz, zince al-

qcys siha locer adns have Ereat er corrosion rezistance [see, for emanpie,

Alloys =hich have a high dnigratio have recently L'4.6Y been found

anonZ the coba.lL-Bas-ed z-erro~aGnet-c allcys. As =ay be seen fra= Fig-ure ]:26

Civen earlier, this zOre--ty is possessed by b-inary7 cobalt alloys --ith 35% Ni
or 2 G%Pe andby ater-m.7cobal alloy with 28% Fe and 7% Ri. Tne Co-1.i lo

1t 'is amparentlZ7 precisely on the basis of these characteristics thatthe=thors of L47A?J classify alloy 16 of Table, 96 also amnong; the cobzalt-based
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-,1 rv.-ý Lf~ -k.- ratlo t rature of

cana 5t arx z to-;call suit-able as a rzaterjal for the

- t- za~ f ztea% zu es i iich operate --z aiu*- Lenoeratures.

'L z.ast 1te ncted in coc lusion th;the :tF7rezrocn-esc of a- steel- or a±--

'CY f :,h zCzz Coctinz~ -y zide"_-. in relation to Lhe =elting con-

Z.- ns ý,h; lIon avfro= ecre:.Ical co~zideraiions, since the =elting

=e nz ay ina.ze a great effect on the co=Posi~icn and stru:cture of the bound-

te~.yr of 1th;e jz;in. Thus, 1- - example, .c;- 'nigher creep rezsia~nce, tlCa

-0 :n:ure, ar- Pasticity ch.r..c:;erastics at failure were obta.-ned E8127 -vit
a c ca-u=-niczel aus~ena_-;zc steel of -;he 16-13 and 13-6-1-6 type containing- nio-

b--,as well as =nith am allcloy of type 1 in Table 95, -these beingC =iatea :n a

gh-fe~uncyfuznace under a nacuu= (at a residual pressure 'Lower thz- 0.1

agth;_n -i th the sane alloys =elted in an open high-frecuency furnacce.

'nc---ne of substar'_td -APcrea~se ;n the "on -ter= strenCgth, due to melting

anvacua for a nickel baser: alloy (alloy 11 in Table 96) ras given in _Figure

jl3.Sin'- estal:s mer. obtained for a-lloy 12, Taeble 906, and ofthers f,33/

.!eltin,= in vazuo men-.ts obtaining nickel =ad cob=lt-bhased alloys of high

,.lasticity at hich--mem-eature czeez r-aznture n-ithout th-e use cf deomidation by

salicon and --- ganese. In this case the vacuum nelts contain one-eighth, to

one-teanth ::s such non-nezallic i=n;-itLies, and i=Purities of snelIle= si,-ze, as

ante connenzianal alloys. This constitutes an- additional contribution

.;on=anas beet,:er deforuzability of ingots in the hot state. And since rickcl ---d

.- o!;lt-baased _-Iloys -possess pzcc= defo=rnability, this circum-stance is of very

great inportamce for the=. ;-t the Presenit tin;e, -the aeltinG of a numer of

zighly fIreprs_,of alloys -- a'-d in certain cases a-so the nonn -are cone

in vacuo on an 1ancustrial scale. EccordingC to av Ilable iinfcrato L I.8~J

30 t0 -LO finns in the US-A either are already zelzirng, or nilin the near fa.t-

are bei elting, fireaproof ally i aoo
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-nesv rezear-c- of all~oys basea on ig-eizasas *wel as

:;r. --fs*-:ies o f co-.bi-nazions of ne:_-zl. and cer=---c zaterials

-- being t;n~.;czea in 2 co-un-_=res rizh the z.,: of fiJr:-ncZi z~azerialz possessed

e~peciaZ.;y -Z~ :Iez:-zres: -_nce fo= brief z~erý.ods of service- D)iscussion

.:uc_ allci~zZ nd 23:eciall =;erials ;oes beyond the sconpe of our subject.

aene e nal in:U z ourselves to Doin-in= ouz only the basic trends of zhis

research and --;e Zro:Uezs Iis: n - t

.~nce z. elzing poinz in the first rough approxi ation charact erizes

the inzera: o=7c bond stren&gth, it is natural zo expect that alloys based cn

67n-_ 1_6~ ze-:als should mossess esneciazlly high h;eatZ-resistance. -:ore'7er,

not. a h gs-=eeing =etals and. :ae-=--r alloys zre highly ha-eitt.SGne

i:aea ofý the ea.- e fitness of such easas azatrices for beat resistant

alloý7z ay bee gained. fro= Table 97 [l5f,7. The stresa e causing a deforaPt~ion

of 1% in 24 hours is adonted here as the criterion of zhe relati-ve crcc:n re-

sisance. The ratio of' the value of 6r to the specific gray t~y is anin-

por---- ch--arctar-iisic for -such articles as t uebine vanes, in zhich a con-

siderahb.e morzion of the arising stresses is caused by forces of iner-tia.

These stresses, other conditions being& equal, are, therefore, prorortiona.1' to

the s~ecffic gravi-ty of the =zt-erial. %C-nsequent'ly, zrith identical values of

zbe stress =hich causes a desired d~efcra-ation under identical service cod--.;

tions, the better zaterial will be thhe one zith the lozer specific gravity,

since -_h-e stress in itsLl be lower. it =ay be seen fran Table 97 that. in

nickel, an., particularly in -irIon and. cobalt, a desired deformz:ion is achieve,!

=de= these test conditions -sith,- a highner stress thnin oth,--er =et'1 s Wvith

ngner =eitz2.ng moints. The =ost suitable to serve as tossible =at.rices for

.;Yr. with high heat-resistance are chromim-, oi~ybdenu, tnsten, tantal-

nloiCL65/ (nd
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F-ixte 553- Values of l00-hour long-
zerz ultiiate strength at high ten-

-• peratures of an alloy of Ti + 36%

35 Al in coznarisonn icwth a cobalt-tased

alloy:

alloy of Ti + 36-,- Al; 2 -S-1
alloy (17 in Table 96); 3 - alloy
of Ti • 36 l wit"h allowance made

2 for its soc-.ifc Gravity;; • 2

(a) stress, kg/-= ; (b) Te=pera-
in0 S = =ture, C.

As folio-as fro= Table 97, zianiiu= is little suited for this turpose.

However, a recently investigated alloy of titanium with 36% A!, as =ay be

seen from ig :'e 353 F•9!4, is- superior to the cobalt-based alloy S-816

(al"l17 i Table 96) at te=mierazures up to -1!0000 with resmecz to the
y-- ý ; 4r a!! -Zc

,G0-hou " ulz-ti te szrenjth. The difference is especia!ly great -- llovance

is =--de for -he !-o specific gravity of the zit-_iun alloy (curve 3 in Figure

55). This all-oy is sufficiently heazproof at 10000 and the introduction of

i to 7% N'b into i. ret-iers it corrosion resiszant even at 12000 for -'100

ho-irs. The Ti + 36% Al alloy has not yet been put to independent use due to

its -fr iob DIasticity and ductility at room temperature, and because of the

fact that its other i=por-annt pro-erties have not yet been studied; however,

tiz =ay -erve as a base for research of light highly heat-resistant alloys.

Chr.,mium-based alloys were first studied from this standpoint over 10

years ZGo . A large nu•ber of binary and ternary syste=s based on chrom-

iu have been investigated since that tine. The best co=mobinztions of strengt-h

ancd milasticity in tests conducted over the 675 to 925 range have thus far

been found in alloys containing 60% Cr, l5% mo, and 25% Fe, or 60% Cr, 25% Mc,

and 15% Fe. Upon transit• on f-o= the first composition to the secozd, The

-::rength rises and the plasticity drops with increasing molybden=u content

and decreasing iron content. in the necond alloy, the long-ter= ulti=ate

strength a:-- 570 is 14 k/ with a 9% elongation, in 100 hours. This
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:, t a;; :r a-e~y e.i-ent to a cast cobaiz-based alloy (19 in Table

96.

e principal ro - for chromium alloys consist in the develn-efnl

tf efficient -ethods of :el-in. the= and .rinarily in lowering their crizical

•r:teness point-, and, in partic.ý!ar, in ot-:ain--ing a satisfactory plasticity

ara i-p--ac auc-iliy at room te=merazure. Consiaerable success has been ac-

in eso ion of ne firs: Proble= cf. 7567. The causes and nezhods

G-' lowering -he briztleness of chrorniun and its alloys have also been studied -

in a number of rorks Lcf. 113, 757, e al'.. Nevertheless, there is still

no unified vie= as -;o :he cause of the brittleness of ch--o=iu=. Soae hold

_oX!gen zo ze responsible for :he brittleness, uhile others beileve it to be

n-zroGen, uhich for=s a solid solution wish chroniun. It is most probable

-hat brit:!eness is inzensifed by oxygen, as -ell as by nitrogen, and carbon,

a-i that nitrogen has the;-e greazest effects. Hence iz is recommended that zhe

-ei:ing of chozo.u= alloys be conducted under conditions which prevent or re-

cuce the mossibil+ity of their absorbing nitrogen, oxygen and carbon. Ma2y

-=e-allic elements in ch irs=," , such as aluninum, copper, nickel, =anganese,

cobalt, and iron (in the order of diminishing extent of influence) also ele-
-. aiscriica britl;eness point. Even with the purest chrosiun, obt-ined

by the iodida -e-h---, ih -e-iLical brittleness point is still far above roas

ze=terature.

There is still little infor-ationn in the literature ccncer-ing the cor-

Posi zon and treat-ent of alloys based. on =olybdenu.•. It is to be seen frc-

the cos.arison snown in Figure 354i fcf. 751, 817 that with respect to thr

At000-hour lon&-term strength nolybdenum alloys are far superior at teTnCra:ures

of 850 to 1000 o alloys based on ccbalt (alloy 6) and nay •e used in service

Cf. H. . Fountain and H. Korch.n:ns!y. .our-•al of .etsls, v. 9, 1957: N 7,
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U O 101-~ Gne of e clsadvzansaes oi' =ol::bden"uri, for the

reason nOt.e... r:'Oe Ss fts greater z~eC4fio gravity thne.n.Lhose of nickel wandI

cc'a" Th~z is saivarntaje is irhere' to a =61h Greater extent in

tu~ten. T'he derivation of =re zolvlbderiuzz, as well as the nethods Of rielt-

in r_ efor=ning zolsybdenm-~ al-loyýs, cause no especial ly Sericus oificulti--

The =`rnc4pa! Pro'blens for mol:ýIzdenuri amd tungsten alloys are due to the fact

tnat th.ney. ()s asrnt los have a hi4&. cold shortr~eas anid, chiefly

I ow resistamce to oxidation at te=Perazures above 600 0. .ýbove 750 0the oxides

c: ±ovbdenu= are highl ,y voltatilie anid can play ac pr otective role. insofar

as =a:. be judged from zechniczl. anid zatent liecrr, b.s-e oki e

in, crriea on zowa-rd solution of these =roblerns. in particular., search for

surfz.ce zoatings arid Plazing zethoas 'has been conducted for a number of years,

vi-th '.he aim of indreaising th-e corrosi.on .-etistance of =olybden=m. Coating

(7 consisting 0: Mo S3, or Piating C95 tA) with V1icbrom-e (80% _Xi + Z05 Cr)

h-as tht~s far- been foun~d to be the =ost effective.

Luch success has been acbieved, in recent ',ears in the j-_evelo3=Pont and

appl-icat-.ion of va~lousztby h'o'atprof materials based on carbidez, 1bori"des,

nit;z=ides, zilizi4-as, e.Iumirides, rand. oxides. Eence the fcll1ovizig are apr

cnti:; of the Srea~test ikiterest: titvtnaium carbides with =anednixtuie of Vanta-

luri carbid~es, niobium or cI1rcmduz 1 zirconizum carbides, tita-.um and chrozilla,

m-olybdenun and tI�` nium_ sulicides, end others. To redzce the brittleness, to

znoxease, the resias~ance to alort ':--eraturi chages, etc., powders: of theso

zaterials are =ixed vits pavd:--- c~f variouz; zetals, chierly --4 cekl, co'balt,

chromiu, =rd :zheir alloys, in a tietinizr.) ra~tio. HSence, thiey =-e terined- zetpni cs

or cerricta. Scuae irforin-atgon on the cethClz of nancfcztuare and the proper-bies

oi- tziE: 2e=.ets =ay he found --; the l.iterature j73e1,754, 1j35, 7597. The values
of the 1000-hcur long-tern strez~gth at hiib tep~trs re shotvn in Y&agre

354 for= two cerm-et* based on titaalu:% crbides.. :Shoun-i_ tha Saine figrr is.

z* e leriG-zera= Strenr.t e.t 9800 of a cer-mt based on cbrow-un bzride, nickel



L-=nie, _`anco=zplex =atriz conxf..sting of carbides anti borý.des,

- d4.ec, i;s InerezzThj for z2ne facz -:ha it possesses -.he 1crest b_-4ttle-

nesz cf cer~zets, braz its lon6-terz szrength- is s;~rela:ývely low. Por-

011z col"ed zatc-ri;as, for zurbine van'es ifo ezarple, azy be classiiired =ong

ýn_ ~cial =ater4a~s, even if zhey are anaufactured by powder =ezallurE7 =eth-

Ga f-G ronvetina a!!loys. 0:1ner special =aterials are a-so being developed

zhich are naua~rdb7 zhe _zader =etallr_-gy =ez-hod and -zhich have a b-asi-c

of =~sa etal szrenigthened bqy di;sperse Darz-ic.esl sach6 as Al.- 03(A)

-'110 ";1103 Yo-?i02  Be-.Be C, ztc. Such material's have a nuch higher2 3' -- 22 2
ductiiity zhan the co~nvenzional cernets.

' 5

a 9

2521

~~x lowt ii
Fib--e'35.2o='aic oKfivle f10-~ ogtr

strengt[h 2-.vrost~rzre o U sbsdo

1iir -54 Co~e-caraso ofr vales 2f - 0l0oyofr lo ii-ter

0.5 Tii; 3 - 60% C=, 25% No, 115% Ac; 4 - 60% TiC +
N,8% Cr; 5- 50% TiC * 30% Ni, 10% Co, 10% Cr;

6 - 0).5% C, 25% Cr, 10J9 yi, 55% Co, 8% W; 7 - 55% TiC +
18%I TiB~ +. 11% CO, 10% Si; 8 - chronjirm bor-ide + z=etal.;
9 - nice1el f1-1-nide; 2

(a) 1000-hour lon&-ýterm_ strength, /;
(b)I te-mperatu-e, Cc.

See, for ezenýple, X. J. Grant and 0. Preston. Journal of 3Metels, v. 9, 1957.,
No. 3, P. 349.
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Stee..s of -': ,In adeizio .. o cox-osion resistance in 6iven- =edia,

stalso tzcssess varivuz cz't.E-r proce=:i-es. They are employed the nos-- fre-

Cuenty for 1*e Qrts of 4i u . a n e en e ic s ence they nust also

~S~CZ s~Yj~ie~iy hgh echanicall troseties. If such szeel is i;ntended

: the =a!-acture of m-asz? oof tool.s, it. nust have a hih hardness and wear

=ezis~ance. StainlIess and a-cid-resistant steels z-re also widely used as

tnezalystabl.e and heat-=esistant: steels. They were discussed fr=n this

stand-zoint iýn the -preceding cant:;er. ?inally, it is required that stainless

ý'd aQ.di&:esi,;zazz steels, as the =ajority of steels for other parposes, have

6or or sazizfactor7y techn-ological Przonerties: machinabili:-' by cutting, de-

fomrnabibilty -in zLhe hot. and cold states, weldability, etc.

1. HsC?RIýCTPLSS OF Caal~ w SELS. AND ALLO!S

A n"bc~of secil voks 85,89 4a88 776, et a!./ have been devoted

to questicas of tr-.e theory of corrosion. Uge shall thus touch only u-pon the

basic zrincinl-es, a kn-oviedge of zhich is essential for elucidazioz of the

natu~re of the effect of alloying eleaent.s and the st-ructure of an alloy, which

ezýffct in turn- deternin~s the means of creating corrosion-resistant steels and

alloys, chiJefl~y ferrous ones.

A C"istinction is _-adm -t be-ý zch~ncasl and alectroche=Ical corrosion.

A Pn2rtic-alar ease Of chermical corrosion, in s'-,ch the =etal or alloy interr-

acts directly with the nediu=. is gas corrosion at high temperatures, Chich

deternin-es the decree Of corrczion resistance of the steel or alloy. Steel

is also subjected to chenical corrosion in pure, dry air. ?The latter case,

;-=ever, iz exzrene~ly =are. In realiz.., air ualycontains various i-nur-

tz-zez and =.-is-:ure. Hence aznospherie Corr-osioz is, as a rule, a variety of

-"59I (5) 14



eect:oc;c CG:.oz.no;,. zh._ ncz.e tn I o' 4 oit f th'e =Ost i=;Or.Snt

cýrros~o -i:f -alln ;- is necessary- 1o desl rhen steel co~e-3 in conl-

: -ac - !- Coltionf, of cfeent --cids, slkalis, z-"_ý a nMb-=:er of, other

Of vh ar!ed ty~es of corrosion azzac% c-n =etelz tOy5, =ost

SI- ,', :i.. co~rrosi_.- /tochechna:'a korroziyp-, cad inzerasystalline

comrosion. ..nzercr:-stallhiae corrosion is especially dar'erous, since a sharp

cee=rizraz2.on of :.he =echanica:1 p=*merti~es of the alloy is obser-ved at the

scae si-e inhis case-

ch'e.--cal corrosion a ziiln is fored on the surface of the =etal which

uc=cerzain condi4ticns =ay play a protective role by ispeding further Gou-

ae=':=1 an-d -he neci-un-. I=a a particuzlar case of oxidizing

processes, but, the one which, is shz =ast notn for practical akppliczationi,

teflforning on the surface of' :he =eta! or alloy consists of oxides of

the =ezall or vwarious comnnonents of the alloy. 36- roo= tenpera:ture the rate

of -diffusion of the o37een fran= the nedium through -;he oxide film, as we!Il as

tazof the ato-s of the =eta! or alloy. cozzorents in the oppposite direction,

;s nezglioibly7 -H. ence the thickness of the mr-otective f:l- u-nde hese

corcitidOns is eztrcele_- snail and ranges for various activre =etals (Al, Fe,

*Cr,=, et a!.) :fron 20 to 50 A. According to sone sets of data, the fun=
0

thicnesson acid-resistent steel is 10 to 50 !, and accordi~ng to others it

nay be =uch greater, dep~ending on the quality of sura-ftce polilsbing_ Imn all

cases the oxide fnis colorless and transpa-renmt, but due to the absence of

diffusion it =4y have a protective effect even at zmch sna1l thicknesses, if

it mosses-tes adequate density and resistance to the action of the nedius in -

c..estion.

A ratective 1--yer is altIo roz-zed; o= a =ube= of netals Such as iron,

c~lcoblt, ronunand others iF-hen theT are acted on 17y cert.ain
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~-s ~::s .rt to;~e i.~ ce-;ca. resi stance to the very sane

OýzS er : rn f~ cnccnrL.s.r= ý-: te -az:er. This.z e a- e fect,

~ne= .. c.-~.-. zetas-z, is an~it often sccconnife' by increase

in !I-ei r e-- ec: 7e potc-nzial . :-n cert:a-n =ezal _ such. as chrani=, -.'-e elec-

rca: totensta. hereuoZion baco=,es -~sein place of negz.:ie -dclose in

.xi dto -=eu e motentfia. of the =ec,_'-u. Hence tneze ast-

a.- are. Zo tc speak, :ra....orzed :-=c= base =etals into noble =ezals for

definit:e c-nditians- The tendency of the co-._esponding =ezals to develop

passfiv~fy is nreaserýýd to one exteant or ano-.her even when they form part of

Thhe nat'uze of zhe artificfial pro~eczive layer Which forms on =etals

-eno= cassit--ation has not as yet been fully ascertained. AccordingE zo the

!;ypothesis af ?-raday and the theory dev~eloped by Acade:iciamn Y. A.

stykosI~ythis zrotective layer also represents a very thin oxide

ih.Accord±nG to, another theory, the wxygen. adsorbed by thie surface lay-

er c~f the =ezal has a catalytic mroteczive effect. :-:en =etals and alloys

="ich do not for oi-es tý_de= these conditions, such as platinz= in a sol-

ofc !: ydrochmloric acid f7EOI/, =-y becone passivre according to the sec~jnd

=echamisn. T'here is st~i disagreenent anong the experin-en-tal data .1-r cer-

tain =ezalz and alloys. In ;=rticallar, electron diffraction studies L779]7

hz~shona. for iron that an oxide film is for-ed on it upon passivation-

nrhach consists of extre~-'ey fin~e salcr-Ystal-s of cuibic Y_-Fe203. _;__

T;.. eno -a also been advanced 'that thi;s oxice fila_ is in the anorphous

state. Studies by :.ie conductivity nýethodp f7817, on the other had indicate

that the ;zasslive state of iron Is duxe to the foxuation on i-.* ---face of a

very fine and unsta3ble adsorbed layer of oxygen. Data are available for

sti-ess chromirn steels .justifying the assunotiom ':hat the basic reason

for their- stbi -t inoiiigedia i3 also the foxrnation of an adsorbed

layer of oxyýgen 7Z6 :6:4. It !;as been shown in another paper fieJ -hat there

sanoxide S1ilaon passive st~ainless steel, bat the hypothesis iszr advanced



z-4=t-aectz o -4- %:z:-er zhe andin the pores) of

'do-__-C a_'ý-r of oxyZ~tn as zell. 1zis moi a nezzioz: nee -1- "eok

l---- pt~on, i5!t* of ch-ez-cal sorp::on, deep 4=pantaLt.on of the cry-

Zz:=nin tl- eza:- T-hi S n~yto-es~z is:;--e =ost probalble one for =anny cases
4- n2 cres~ rider acentan-ce a;te z- resent -tineFyB. n

c ir,2t is prec-sel, 1;y a cc binazzion of Tihaze azd adso -pion fil-a

tn~tone an r-a~ -~ n~. s± .:; -~ hieh stabillity of the passive state

of szain2.ess Stee:.s, dih sz-inguishes zhen fran= iron, despize the facs

tha tL z.hfeness of ;,h-e zrozective filh on staiznless steels and ir=on is

P--acticallly the sa-e.

~21' c*...ns::z;on an szr-.ct-zre, and hence the pr tectie oeress

of :.;he oxide f-;n- xhi-ch= form-s in _a;r and in oxidizing zedia on the

surface of allos de-pencsz cn The connoszirin of the alloys. On chrxoziu=

stec l the fnis enriched zith c;.r-onji oxide. Only chrc~uin oxide was

4= " ;t'iCn to fe ,ic oxide, i the film of a steel containing 18% C

amd a% 2U, is cuant.izy varyi;ng over a vide range and reaching 90%. 53%
Fe-OC; 325; C=00 and 12% -zO' ere found in the isltdfiln of the spanez.e -2
szeel conz- ning =o2,ybden,-. -Xicke1I oxides were absent fro= the filn in

cases. _: Ijin enriched rith chr-oniun oxides, apparently in ccnbiz-natzio=

;nzh an azzor~: ion layer, t t he best . protective p-o-perties to ferrous

-9 ectroch enical corrosion of zezalls and al loys, which occurs in solu-

tions, is;a process of electrochemical oxidation, i. e., oxizdation acco=ntanied-

by dir~inof the electric nctrzlit- and by the oocttrrence of a Potential

j~ron the =ez~zl-soluzilon boundpary. ions of the net4 zI rti ally r.,gratte

fra= the cry.stal lattice into the Imquidd phase, since this leads to redaction

of the free emnerg of the systez. The value* of th!nono or staadard alec-

taepotential, %:-ich is the eouq ir potential of a netal when the acti1-

-.- t,-of it Ozz ions in solution ezpasl unity, nay serve as a relative char.-
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ac-e._t c o c~ e in frt-.e emer,ý7y upon tie oxida .. 3fl of va-; u OUS tO±'s, r

-~ ec- of -hir stas:±l:'r a es Table 101 /1197. 771

Zivs "0 cer=a-n i e- t.;.e values of ;'he standar-d ceti1according to

tAC ja.&'rnIc series whereh-y the en:..a1 of the hydrogen electrcde is taken

a..s ze=ro. For =Zetals zends:g tcrard Passivazion, :h-e potential-ýs correspond

t-S zheir zcttxe staze.

'2.;e zrocesz of oxidajon of th,-e =etall sh-ould cease u-con achievezent

O: :nhe ecpb~ otenzial, =ýhch- corresmonds 7to the free ener&'z7~.u of

;z'e STys~e. However, zhme eciPru otenzia1 is no; reached, and the pr-o-

cesz of elactrochemical corrosion cont-inues if a redu--ction or cathodic p)ro-

cess (toe eoaiaic)oct.-,rs si~l;ameously wi;h :he omdazinE; or an-

caic process. -ThAe cathodic rroces s =ajy consist in tche zedrczion of =any sub-

stances Ic-f. 778, Table ?f, pa~icaulariy of --!!-e ions; of another =ezal or of

oxygen contaimed in the soluition. A necessary condition for this is nega.-

zive total change- in the free energy of the system-, i.e., the reduced =ezal

=ztus hate a =ore pasitive eolbru ooential th-an the dissolved =zea:l (in

the case of a reduction p: ocess, the pmotential signm should be 'taem which is

czososae that. uiven in `7able 111 for the oxi-dati.-on zrocess). in the os2. i--

zortan - ;iula cas-es xdai such as of iron and its all-3oys, occurs

zarc--in the redcotion of hydrogen i;ons:

2H'5+ 2e--- H,

in exani-ati~on of the zechani-sz and kinetics of the process of elec*.ro-

che=-_cal corrosion, the theory- of =1croelem-ents developed in; the Soviet. Union

BYt~c cccol 'f~ G7. Awk-iov L-85 , e-- pli roceeds fran the fact th-at

the =0o"'c and cathodi-c nrocesses are localized in individual- nicrosectians

(the hzeterog~eneousa-electrccbea--i cal ne-- n.According to this theory,

the zurrace of a or all-o,- acczixes unlike potentials at alits noizits
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oz::izi- jn ?oea , eza1 =- oxiCiz::I.% oZaaaI reac..lof V

- ... ,~ - . -~+ ý - -I- i 3

Mn -Z X -k C-'_& QCz~+ '-±-i 5

-040-0.769
Cd -Cr I

Q,-r0,_ ,-0.2-71 Pd- P4 + t ?. Xi-,C.+, 2
3Ci~ _03 A-,,++ 3c +1.50

U=O= =n c in Contact rizb a lc~aid~ =edi-, =ader the influence of various

zcirs zac -- =Iz4=1e-phase szz-.zcture of the alloy, inui. es ad st ese.

Sec-.ics, i~n~aiyof The proiecsiye fIil-s and licuid nzediu=, eze. G"--

,ranic =Croscomzic or zcroscoiuic area (eleanents) consequen~tly arise, and the

a-nodic sectiumr are destroý;ed.

Ho~ev.er, the decisive role in the coarse of the corrosion process is

fequently ascribed erromeousl-r to the action of galvanic elezents. In real-

az has been derozis-razed -my L num=ber of stuies, eT?g, the origination of

galvanic elezents is only one of The possible wa~ys of tranlsition of a system

to a- Thenuody-manical .7 stabler stszc-, Which transition is =ore advantasceous

fr=O= the standooint of energy and leads to furhcz. accele-ratiom of Th--e co=-

=osz.o= zmrcera. oroeas derons~razei by A. 1. Shiltin f626, 78=07, The

corrosion process =ay take place even when the -potentiai is fttlly identical

az -- ± moi-nts of The surface of the zetal. The zresence in the zmetal or i-I -

loy of cathodic sections, on the other mand, =ay accelierat-e the Process be-

caue of Th-_e fact zhat in these sections the activaticn erergy of hyr-ogen
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red~tcnreaction is lozer. ?he hydrojen overvoltage, other. con-

ai:d.o:.s be-In -cuzal, depends on :.he nature of the =eta!l j 1 7, 8'- 7 and is

rý -aae-z, 4n ~ r to itýs abilit4y to absorb oxygen.

.erole of the resistance fatrin the rate of progress .f the cor-

r~-0 trocess -;:. o~eratýýon of the =icroelezents i= electrolytes is at any

razI Bu:sa~l t the r of :hc -resistance fac-or is considered to be

z*z':.snz-l under conr:iti -ons of frainof zacroe'leasnts fuq5. A calcula-

tien carraIed out by -*. T. Sh-ulti- Z~sg7, on the other hand, has sholmn that

ArTI ohmic =esist-ance of a solution, even assu-inc considerable

~ocal":zation of the anodic and cathodic processes, is very s=all: the "kinet i-C

=eightz" of fac~or is less than ten mercent. Hence to describe the pro-

cess of corrosion and its Kinetics, use azy be =ade only of polarization

cures acnreflect the role of the dete-raini=C factors of the Proces s.

L:s an ill sir-ation, =hich- =e chall require ftzther on, Figure 358[ij

&ilres diarra--s of nolamization curves (depicted by straight lines for Zhe

sat-e of1ý -apaaain om the case of corrosion of tzo-ý-phase alloys. The

ecil~r P otentials st riving to establish t:-esselves in the electrolyte

in uestion on each, zhase are ¶land CO., and lines 1 and 2 show the

c~inthe--anode current for each of the Ichases. The la-ne of the cathode

currents 3 starts ffro= the point corresponding to the equilibriuz oxidation-

reduction sotential of the solution ? 3 . if the overvoltage of the reduc-

:ao ractonis the sa-me, the stationary ;otentzial Q9 is established ina St

the cystes (-Fig. 3558a). Phase 1 -aill hereu=on co.rrode at the =ate I I =2

=uhile m, ase 2 is cathode p~olarized ( ?s <f' ?12) and; will not corrode. If

th.ez- ovrvlaae of the reduteion. on mha-e 2 is snaller than an zh*.se 1 and

as r-epresented -by line 4, -which stI.Lrts froz the swme point, (J)., the sta-

tionary7 ;otential Wjr is established. The rate of ccrr-osxon of zte first,

pamase milhereunon aimnan wili 'be nrozporti~onal to 112  . + i5 -but the
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bc. .:.ase a•r cre.: f. 17or;:=: Es:. L-e 5 shows the z,.zall reduction

rat:e on :•,. lho -- ss

Y33

I is " 4 -

.-•'_are 358. Diara-s of polarization curves for the case
of Co.rosio-- of .,Ca-:)hase alloys.

,c d•-c o£ -'-f F•i6-e 358b corresponds to the case in which the =ode

curre-.: as -eil is dis:ribated over both phases of the corroding allcy. As

in ?iC-:-e 358a, line 5 here shcvs the total cathode currents and line 6 the

.c:zi anode curren:s. in .his case the stationar-y potential st hich

correszonds to the current ecuztio' ii + i2 = i 3- i; will be established

in the szyszem. 2ath "phases of the alloy =ill hereupon fail; phase 1 at

-he rate i2 and mhase 2 at the rate i , crurrent- i- of the total cathode car-

_e'- falling to phase 2 a-d ca===t to phase 1.

t-.a -he stamdn-oint of creazion of ailoys-*hich arre z i

=ed•-.•u- or another, a ver--y_. inPortan- Part is played by auxiliary processes

r-hcha c c--se the rat•e of the corro.sion =rocess to decrease, or inversely in

cer:ain cases to increase, in conzarison s-dith th• =---c dc---- -Inad by the

.- i--rition cur-es in Figure 358. S•uerous studies show that" these pro-

cesses are related to the for=a.ton or destruction of the passivating film

or to the fo.--tion of a diffic•u•l scluble dense layer of co=rosion =ro-

dUcts.
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.... ... .... - . o- ic :as discussed earlier, slovs

t-%. c on chiefl-7: :O- .-_ _-:iencf -:he anodic rrocess, by .revent-

-. j .--pazse of the i'onz of :he e:al iz:.o solution. Such a fi= is fa-ed on

=-r-'''-- Of =- .a z • :'!cys in ozidizin --eiia, for ex-=ple, in con-entrated

soz-u:-i;ns of sulfuric -cid or in si:-or-s o: _ri-_c acid, etc. Heoever, 'the
c~rr• ., rat-e rises sharp-y ri:n high concentrations of nitric acid. This

:-henc-eaon, =:ncic. has been given :he designation "over-passivationh, has been

oazer--:ed on carbon and chrcn-un-si14icon steel, on chr--o-a--l, on stainless

Leets, zz.d i--n-a--icus zecia. e shall not deal zitzh the assuned causes of

over:assiva-.on; it is discussed in soecial literature /7863, 865, 776j.

The gr-eat accelera:ion of the process of steel corrosion is caused b

7Lhe =resence Jn -he solution of halide ions, particularly chlorine ions, such

as ore uzon the acdi:ion of hydrochloric acid to nitric acid, in the corro-
s~o=of ~eeli= ~a ='•-, -- -- r -7•

sien of steel in sea vazer, etc. This is ascribed 486Y zo displacerent of

ozygen fro the double electric layer at the surface of the netal en to de-

struczion of the =assivating film. The chlorine ion is also greZtly activated

sy son-tion of cho:=iu- in sulfuric acid. Soirever, the introduction of a cer-

ta-- ao-ount of chlorine ions into sulfluric acid in a nms-er of instances not

on!_ coes not accele.rat-e, buz on the coztra-y greatly retards, the process of

corrosion, especially of chromiu=-nickel steels of the 25-20 and 18-8 types

-- d of chcn-i-u= steels conta up to 17% Cr. The corrosion of chr•o="r-

steel containing 27% Cr, on thee.her hand, is greatly intensified in this

case i864j

The zrocesues rhich affect the solution of netals also include the dif-

ference effect. It consists in the fact that the rate of self-solution de-

creasec -n so-e cases (positive difference effect), and increases -i-n others

(=egative difference effect), -ith increasing anodic pol a.i=aton. The =eGa-

ti-ve d'if'••ence effect was observed prreviously cnly •ith ressect to aluninu

and =nagnesiu= alloys, bat has recently been established also jI6&7 for

YCL-653/ (5) i54
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:L-; 7 C-' ýrnios;Za *- -- --- ; rst ti=e

t~t~ =az~s z,-:e corros on ~racess as a result of

-0XyZ:C:n '- 1ZZ 'Z.e ns::ated In :;ns c--u-e Lt'-az destnnct-ior of

th ms--e '1= restored --'en the anodic cl.iainis removed,

lŽ~ 2ace ir. soll-tions conzaininj chlcrmne ions. aoevr t.i eec i

:ms i~ cr~zance for zhe z.:ocess o-f corrosion of stainless steels Z* i

:s : r a.:uand .. ~e. afllos.

. -.s, i ,follos fro= tins lrzecoinj di'scus'on, and particularly :fro=

Pioare 3565, t;,- to obtain corrosicn-z esistant steels it is necessar-y to al-

:oy tine steels u~z"- such elements as fr.solid zolumtions =ith iron and -ehich

:neas~es nssess hihchezical szebilitj- 2- a Given inediun, either because

t-e .n a~e a 7*ositi--ve electrode potenti-al (?able 101), i;.e., are -.-erz-odya-';nc-

allystaleor secause they tend torard masslzvatýion in this =ediu--. The nost

4==2= c-t o the `P:img elem-ents rhch =eel this recuirenment, for the case

IWm0oI-:Ing the actio;n of oxacizing media, is chr-minin, enich acquaires a posi-4

Zive motentiall as a result of' oassivat'cn. '=ence chroimiuz is inroduced into

-,-e Majority of coinroziam- resistant steels. On the other hand, in order to

.=a:to steel- a chezical resi stance to 'thhe action of non-oxidizing nedia,

nen Rassivation cannot be utilized, it 15; necessary to alloy the steel width

elements i~iicb are temdn iclystable in thasze media. in the case of

action of dilute sulfur-ic acid, such elements are, for exam-ple, nick--el and

s:±tcon. Certain other e--ements will be dealt with further in ;.he discussion.

The alloying of steel rit4-h elements rhi--ch '-ontr-ibute to the fo=-azion on

the surface of -- difficulty soluble and dense layer of cormro-sic= *:rtcts ex-

erts a slight effect and is uzilized chiefly to achieve a certain increase in

t- e res-fstance t o atm-uspheric corrosion. AS an example we =a7 cite the intro-

"cuctizon of coppe= `into lo--alloy structural steels (faussian7 p. 50) %itl

studyQ. has z~ yet !keen devoted to the eo.iiiisof alloyling steel rt

e-aane:s -4hi'ch are ca-p--Ole Of 'r-' si-5 itc =bami cal bii by increasing zhe

-- C



cf. th Ayao~en reduc2zo reacz.2un.

=acunt of th a-12yinz ele~ den ovi in the~ f irnwh 1 st b

ýn~rczuc 4::.o the ::e. ýo hiigh c. e-ic stabilizY to it i'c gie

-4. deerinaa bsi-caly :-,y zhe znil ebiseil by 0. 26an r4sl?7

ý2--e e:.. feat-r c ef ziz ~Z--cipla 15. aa Is z' tnat When a

nblýr =l iS 2dLcea :0 a -es no"--e cne the effect. of the forme= is exerted

-;ne=-ztn:;Iyat a concentzrr.:ion corresponding to n18 =ole, i. e., 12.5; 25;

5ý7.5, 50 ... `; azozc). These concentrat-ions, jhiC~h Tr-ry calls bound~aries

t~ehuds of-eia ta 4 1 ,dfe= not only in differenz systems,

Lul =ij evien daifer -in the s=me s-ystem- hen acted. ulon by different aggressive

?e exi-szence of boundaries of chemical staboility has been established

;n a lazrge nsmber of allcys consisti;ng of solid solutions, but deviations fro=

z:iiz mrincinale are alýso observed. --,n ~atcla it is difficult to consider

sh-e rise in c: e~zic-al stability at the respective -coundz--ies in a number of

s-s:.ems as- a zeraenz. ý-n certain z- lo:--ediun- systenms the first boundary

at l!S-=Dle concentration is scarcelly -ani fested at all. One =ay cite as an

exa-ple P-s:2co3a-cys, in rhhich the boundary of chem-ical stability in

natra--c and sulfuri-.c aci;ds carreszonds to a silicon content of no less than

2/-- =0ole (14~.510. Although the bounndary is =anifested at 1/8 =ole in other

zystet~s, it is reai!l an.ThaiS, the su; llizy of.;cm,-Z-cke'L alloys

in 52t10fl of ziaid -naczent~zt-on u*f up to 20%, as is to be

seen fro= Figure 359 IS~c"7, inca-reases --p eciably with a consent of !./a role

NI.~) , but does so the most abrapntly pitih 2/8 mole (27%) Ri. This raises

airactical tiiff"iculzies, hchin the examples referred to amount zc the neces-

slay o--: ailloying the steel with a larGe amount of costly nickel and to- li-i:

ing :h-; use o-- iron-sili-con alloys strictly to cast allo-ys, =hich- moreover,

-- , very orittle and -.=one to crazc! for:mati4on (sili4ceoas cast rnTeml
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~; i to~e eena; he ~z..e -Ce re .htiithe in-

cret-e in zl.. _-/Z; ---d 2/ cct .- czn' ir-'ruzi: be conidere'

* t2e~ =z-2-4 -me c:- :_oz-zsIli~con Oils, felrrocbrOiun aoys

;n n`=C.aci d. 1 ij. 362), an(! oz~hels.

"_*,ere are eerlexpalanations of the n/S m:o"le principle. The explan-

ation ~I&_cn by Tan-an Inimself r-e-ates tUhis effect to -.he ordered arzranemen1t

of r-eato's In the solac --- uzion lzatice. With shis exulanation iS is PS-

sur-ed that in aný al-loy :.. concentratIon of n/8 =ole of tbe noble component,

tp.anes appear rhi ch are s:) en clcad zith izs atons that. the destructive ef-

fect o-f* the =e~i-m is greatly weakened when it comes in contact with the

first, such p,-ane. ERo-ever, one can scar-cely expect an. ordered arrangement

of tnIe at~o- s zL a - concentratýion of n/8 =ole of the added element in all Sy-3-

ten-s, wn'd zuch xzn::emanz is no; zonýfirm-ed by the change in atcns' other

t:ro ;erý_es =it'h change in %he coneentration and by A-ray diffraction analy-

s~... n~s~i to a cerzain extent explpimn the observed de'.ia;tions from the

P~ncpme, as =all as t~he zirc'--stance thet in a zuinber of systems the in-

crease in stability at the corresponding boundaries =-y only arbitrarily be

considered~ intermi4ttent. Cn the other hand, even the insufficiently pronounced

;=__zin che-:ical sia~bility a:t the bounds,=ies, and zthe very deviations from

the pr~ncipie, can sc-arcely be explained if one proceeds from an. entirely

satazstical 2xranzement of the atomS of the dissolved c6mponent in the solid-

a alu zi on .

Yhe prJ~nc-iz=e and the observed deviations from it' coald have been as-

cribed to the fact that at the -,Zinitial mozent the process of corrosion pro-

ceecs selecti';Vely and -.hat this leads I~o enrich-ment, of the surface planes

of --he alicy vith zatomz of the protectimng element. But evrn such an hypo-

thesis as ;:his is not almays confirm-ed by experiment, for exampzle, in u

lead-mercur$ system -/482/ in vener.&l corrosion of ferrochrozmium alloys

i4,etc. osi~-n f the surface layer of an a!l with 01oleee
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-- e -:;ee i-e natble a.d base com onents of the alloy0

-. ee~z .us thatin xa. the boiunda-ries of che=ical stability

- C_ ~cz fro= n.amc~ ccncents E~j'en in tne cf"jLc_ daleeing with

.:a _,La o-e elements im steel - J . Accordnin; to these

Z3

so ~-

o 13 2,7 p 40 51, 532 7 60 IW13

'ge350. coroscn of ircn-ni~ck-el alloys i± slfuiic
acid a,. 60o ength of~ test Pexiod 100 hus

± - 20 2srcenz : 2S'O' 2 1-zl-e~cent; 5 - 5pr

deuas, "-z 7-s nes-ýnt in she zoliAd so- tion a selective adjacency of dis-

ýi -a- at:oms mcn:s eeteri-_m=td Ib their c"he-ica'- interaction. in c .:binia-

=ion i~tat the :Ieeczeztcl 00 'Zczo=, this permits the atont, of the noble element -

'h..en it is contained in :; oi .ltion correspoadlng to the stability

bondry-- t^ block a. certain g-oup, of azoas of the base canuonent £~nthe

aigressive action of t.he given =eediu'', or to subject the= to the ýnlfiuence

of th-e ~ncsivating 1iz.I is zzobable tha~t upon the roveruse disnalacement

of atoms of the nobhe emntfro-_ the soluxtion and znrichm-ent of the surface

-aye= rith -*hem, -.-e Przc~fp~e of selective ad~jaccnicy, which is detemmised liy,

-he c..emicai intZe cti4o: of th"e z-toms, --s agaiu maintuained- 7IF-th su1ch an
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- - resence sý,f :: ad-

- ~ !:.e~ crroion r ez:SI.n.~e of an l.o as cD sze:d wth a h0=06en-

~ -, - ::s io= Fisure 358s th~az the =esenae

cz, c oc~zc nL-ase r-o.yacce...eraze Corrosion of the basic =ass through

in:;" clzer-iOtag& of th-e cathoc-ilz reaction on thsphase (line-s

=.o ,.eo.er, 4iz is to !-,e seen fz-cn th.is spne Pig-are 558 tat there will

-~no :;ýcz' eff~ect if the overvoltage of the cathrode reaction on both 3hases

- z rr, xth z:1 e z -,e ln e s t) Ae r-tie LYz tais e -fe ct z ± 11e

z .'" c_4erence znth va2-eu o --,- qveo. cma~ ona bzozl- -hases is

.~.,::e cintjo~ ~ -~differs little f-o- z-e ;nclina~t-;Of of

--e5 ta-a:-ý t.ýe ~.ai.En~tre -jides-m-ead comcepls of zhe love= cor~rosion

rez:,...nc~e of -e...ercceneotns alloys ce~os no;: alrays agree r-ith zhe aczual sta.te

~ ~*t any rate it cannct 1be consieered to be a ruLle, 2.5 this has,

:_zz, been nc.:ee qite sozie -:ine ago

Tonaho- an ct~e J78i, 86, --ave recenzly Zgiven theo etical

ent~tcn oth'e osbl.vof liotenincm the corrosion rate umder thea ef-

:oc foatzon of cr ;.ncrearse incathodic 4=3tuties in an -lCýY. Accord-

in to :ne--z Lypothesis, zthe presence o: cathodic J c~uzions U-nder codtions

-:1-n. te establia_'ent of a na~ssiv'e state (.mnen the anodic mhase tends

tosac Dassivataon and there 2--e -no activattors - chlorine ion-s -- in the cor-

raz-:enen'-)nay though increase in the anodic polarization of tie basic

anoce- haki-oud in zhe stru.czure, cause the alloy to mass 4=.o a sta7bIe

z.ssiv-.e state, as this -aas observwed 1Cy the-- unpon _--odic molar:7a=Ftion tlhrougý.h

externai source of lightz. The authors supzort. their theoreticall conclusions

v:;h te fcl'c.%-img expzerinentall resuizs. ?igiire 360 fSYOJ shows the great

r-zc';ic-. 4n the rate of corrosion of lKbi8N9 steel in sullfuric acid of Va--;rjou

~L65s/v (5)9/ .59



- ~c-n, ~oppZ. & pinigire 3o- .xae :ne paent~iels of these

1n ;-.z in co -zo: i h :.1e et sof pure =etcs,

;:~n ;a n, c~t-=,ar.c &c-'h-* The obznined a similar effect

-~c Mer.cz z=11mcip-l of aOifAchret.1cally stable s-,eels iz -a

-ez a:.a a-re undoubt:edl.-. of grez.: inzerest. .ý. is sllnot cl-ear,

te eleents ef-erred to a7bove for= cathodic Pnhases in an alloy

ýeýer:ev do so a: a!-'. Since they are all in the solid .503 tiorl,

ci re -~-also be izz'ez .;rezed from the stan point f the gene=a zheor

cGn !Lte effect of solute e!e=L-nts possessing high thermodynamic stability in

a C-."ven meomun. A4s for the nechan"_ism of their effect even in relatively sma-ll

ct=7itiez, it nay be azssuedl, fcr ex~ple, t hat, in =edi~a in rhich the steel

is located cn the bouandar-y of the active a--d massive states, the element.s in

:-tOsi.on act zith reszect to th-e laye= enriched with ch-romium and nickel in

! sezae =ay --s chnromi:um -- d nickel themselves act with =espect to the i-ron

- - - = a certain mzeriod of tine fro= the beggin-4 ng of corrosion, the

sea~aýe zlanes- ~amrentlyi, are enriched rihthe atoms. not only of nickel

=da :-'zsive omon"-cco-r-diing to the authors' experriments, ch-oniun becomes

self-pZssirlazed i 30.- ?ercent B.,50 its potential; equas *11.07 v), 1rit also

of tie no' hle metal's intr=oduced into. the alloy, -whereupon their waxi li ary pro-

:ective effect is nmailfested. The existence of such =echanism is; indirectly

zi-.-denced by the fact -reported by the authors that 27-percent ch-ro-miumn stZeals

tin :ble-e -_- x-uros were passivated in a few minutes, and ch_-oium-_

m-4w~e! sTeelz as late as I to 3 dAys after the beginning of the test. ?his

tossibl*y exylaims the fact tha2t the potential of the steel- tested (_Pg. 361),

after its *allad~ium contents =as increased, approached line potential of pal-

.--'Um tef On Z',th other 1--J in steel alloy.ed with cop:per, the _zotential
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:~e ~ ir~c-- dense 1:ý7er 0: co=OsioS.O pflodu~.U

.41

4z.27.co

!0 23 25 2t 32 J5 3S -4

~25'~ 60. Raze of corrosion o' 171-1630 steels alloyed
~i~h- -- and copper, as a A~zction

olf concentraion of B-So. at 200 Length of test
42pera-oc 360 hoatrs. (a) reight loss, g/cn'/hour;

(b~) concenm:ration of B S04 2 %~; : 1baN 9

i I-. Igr- 361 P otentials zC l~hl8!9 steels
* - alloyed -with plati~uj, ;alrA~iz, =nd

~O2?-copper- at the end 0:± corrosion tes-t3
2___ £JY.p C-7 P- - . at roc=tmmoaue

0- motentials for puare ae'tslS "icA-Zt-
z ed in 25-Percent Z2 04.-

___________(a) potentials; (b) concen-tration

T--e TeXY Proce-sz of enric.'nent o-% zhe zr 2rce laye,- r-;~t'k thýe =Ole ele-

=enzs contained in --he steel =ay proceed, as in gernera. _- solidi soZl.ticms, in

aqcorcance ri th the Osecond=ry elect chemical exchar-Le zhzi'pooe

V. V ~orhelet ~a-d -'m f-. /aa 41L0, for commpir, molybae=n.

siler, mearcy, and Cczr-s. This hnzthea $ Ss £eso advzniced by the ctihor=
~nome of :he;- =Pera f-70J amd iscofiTZed ta a cert=in extet' Ivy the pos-

ftire effect. achdieved upnon the introduction of iorts of noble. raz:als irntl th:e
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Cu: j-ret Or:nce for t"_o corrosion resistance of I-eterozefleOa a!-

Loy=z ~lor: o a=nQ extent of aispers_ýon of the zth ses. , he .ocaiz

Of. :'-;- e Z7rain b '~anries of --- alloy :tay c=Se --nte=-

CG-G-~on ~hchnilbedisc-sced in ;=eaze= aez-4 lat.er on.

-0 :%:~cz Of ':he emlent, of r:zSper-sln of the naeis no- sel efied L8

1-czease i- Z:e zent 0: 'Ispers2.Gn cs~ly intensifies the corrosi;on of r.-

5.y a= n. b ascr_ýbed to the increase of the tot-a! area, on uhida the

:crros~~ tro isc. accelerated are to adjacency of the second MI-cse. Eor-

=a b 3nsr1 cases a bigh extent of dispersion =ay also Prove to c

a czz've fzwctO=, because of the decreassing ýýerzebility cof the alloy to

!tze action of zhe =ediu., the wideninG area of action of the protective fn

etc. T'ne nt chenical staibility of amm alloy sozeti=:es cormesnorids; to a

ce ~~c::caYextent ofT d.isn-ersi~cn. Va_- Upon the sol~tion of (rAenched

=a ';;-:;eree carbotn steel caazainigl 0.95% C in 1-:2ercent suAlfurac acid., the

~ b l ;n zar obse-rver after teznerimg at 40Q'0 f[f 87j. 17 e

at~nrs tv~ te stract==e of such steel the naze "osondize-, iKbich, however,

not zu-secuen:±y ataeted.

?he corrosion resistaace of a steel or alloy =ay :)e greatly affected, by

oitn,; Ipctnzrs in addtioiý,in to :he chesical conposizion =~d stracz-re-

for eranrie, a nac rcs.jaual stresses nd. plitszic d~forn-ation of steel

increase :h*"e ret.z of it- ct&:osion, thia beingj accc~ipanied -*_ 'Lowering of the

ele~roipotecntial f4a7. CCrrouion in thi case fze-qae~ntly: acclaires =

:~ccsta±~~cneture, erd this i.s espe-zially d gerars. Iarcraling reliev-

inrresidu&- z-:rezses aui the zeszilts of plastic deforntia =reoe totw

tael ttz corrosior. resi-stance i-her-emt in 11t eith the Giver. corznositjcn.

"hiaec'elertzicn of theý croi~ of an 23.loy under thit in~fluea'e of

Ztrezl.ýS -Lnd 7-st4tC aefaro-atio-, hldNot. !axaver, be- c~nafuzed rn-i~a tace

x'neaof eerrosiv= crackiang amd cor-oaiom Ztaotine. 1_mtensifiZcaz:-ic of



ccrs-n u:czder th-e ac:4:cn off s-reszez is observed ~i.

Z---Z: cf a-- z c e on 'by a= gressi~e =edi-, failure caused by

~-~ni~. s~esss.Even alloys havin.- a - &enra CorOsio -esist-

=re su.bý;ec., .e corrosion crac-king. Corrosion fati0e.e, vihich is3 observed

=L-e= am llcy is zzte-- -azom Is .':nosl .he corrosicn process and 32-

:ea~str:ezse:;, is zaý- zech=ar-cal :nr an-d i-S characterized by t"e

-ozence a-- a defini ze vallue of -.;-e fazigue li-4t an yhizh de-ndece of

~ :a~-. r~ntnon the f~recuency of the cycles. Peinaycorr-ozionv

C- 'h- other hand, s-ianly lowers zhe fatigbue linit of an a-.lly zs a result

cze L7a s tcn~s 83/. Thus, neither corrosion crackin; nor cor-

rozi o= fatigu.e h7as a direct. bearif=S on our subject,.

t~he Ouait sh te s-urface of a steel has a substzmntial effect on -

=Qsiom resistance. ýAfter- coarse zacnintrng the active surface is greater and

:n~e olevvcltage of -ae p-ec--zp-4t -or is lower than aftzer polishizz, n

t!ue corrosien resistance is azco-zrdingl higher in; the lazter case. Thus, for

ev-Prle, -cr 3Xh!3 steel- conz-ining OJ6% C =d 14.1% Cr, cu plates sub.4jected.

to ansnegrindizig Whic th ereafter had z. coarse suzrface~upon dissolutior. ini
a 3~sodi-calnideeolution, 'Losses -zeae obtained f7~. vIchwr lota

-. oeorder of zagnizude arg~e~r than on plattes Cround and finisfhed by h~a.

SzL'bstamntial increasul in co-rrosion- resi-stanco was observed on a stee? n-I.

tJ.C6% C and 14% Cr in; a- -or -edium ater eiec~trolyzic polishing :in couparizoz

rihconventi4caca nasbi-se pois7n jj8 It, has also been zhozm with a.

cunun-ickl teel o the 18-8. tz;* ZT-87J t-jit in the event of eiectro.ýy-

tic oolhimer in4- h of Y=zying co-,position the surrac& is pas- vat d"

di-feze-et w-ays and poss-esses a T y'gcorrosion resiztance. l~apro-e7 n -0

~.e cnditOnf the surface of ateel i:% ooti. to its dissolution, For

azere~oval Of scale ani i-Purities by adbasig etc., th-.s leadz to
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-La --- '----. of~~~2rm. ng..y~s~e:ei

.~~ '~~ ~ A?2! .r e r~~a aze of co-oj~o

ýrzea.zin, ej~zee '-f suraefns. :'ThIs -Cass app-~

.k!"Zanie±ed >-yer. --i-e corrosion~ ratte became constant
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L

=-Osý zroSa forG d~ifferent properties of steel, depending& on

lhe c~naý-:t s of e-zloymzen of z:-e lazter. But since zhese proerties obey

! azs, !ýis tot alvays possible to olztain -;he desired cot~binatzion of

nro:terti es im one szeel. -s s peartieniarly tr.:e of the possibility pf

z- rbon, rhich, generally speeklIng affe~cts the corrosion and =echan-

lz-al zrozezieS in differenz direct-ions. The san-e zay be said of the szriLc-

;Ure =d~ th 1:ea:a~enz Condizions. * aucefitic szeels; possess a highir

crroý;on reeistannce and in a larger mrnber or aedia, !;at dis-pla o

enhva-lues (particularmly -.he yield4 point) at -.oom te-mmerature than do

lerrizicý-az~renzizic szeels. ,- ze sane ti=ne, th-ey possess a hirh plazticit-Y

and ductility and raluzable ailryprocperties:z they a-re nonL-=agnet-iC, "nave

a .igh elect-r c resistance, and are highly h-et-r*-esistant. Ze sall-1 thus

d~iscrmss seza-ratelly the effect of alloying elements and carbon on the corr-osion,

.ehaicland tah-ological prcaperties of fer~cmresizic and asnteri-

i-ic Steels.

~V'0? LLYZ~ f 'S___ TEE TV-A1 CO OSI05 a STZ

?ferr-Iti;c-mart.ensitic steels

ft ollows froz zh:tz. -.s, staed earlier about the basic principles that

chn~nis tl-e :Aloying ele-ment a±tich increases the corrosion resistancze the

zost effectively izn c=~sisedia. Ch:roaisn- tzansmita to steel it;S leniencyr

tozzrd pzxssivation ithen its zontent exceedis 12 zo, 1%. Trirs -s tte uiy

of crano~tiu= a--c - been esteoblishe-d as it's zinmi= corntent .In a Zteei

istsable i4n tbe azacstpherL. a-d in oxidizing aci-ds. ?Pzrther inczeaze ir.

t?-e chse--cal stabil-Ety of ateel in- the m.edia referred t--, as well zs co==an-

.i:to -it of inrcse esistance -.0 cerxt-z- new nedia, =z7 --e achieved
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Ly lnu , :e cr.zoziuz Cotet ny be raized to 26 :o 3w;.

SLZ:? Zezzes: ta st::i.Ce a-oco? .si the =iLi- contert olf chromiumm 4l
szea alo cofors inzhe=ainzC he nj8 z=ole Ilawa!

t~~: thericase in .. esis:ance a;. the res-Recti-e boundar-ies =my only ar-

-.- c- rbconsidereed :nt=-e=-:ze ev- in this case, as is to be seen fran=
t~e s-:rezc of :n-e~oa si i362/_A!7]. De-yistf-cns -4'=o the n/S =ole

-- -o.eca! ero allloys ar-e also p.Ossi-ble beoanse of the fact

b~~ingofchrO~zi- -:n carbidez =educes the content of the latter in the

zol~ution.

zme ounzn of car~bides is &.=,. =eater-, and hence the extraction of chron-

-- ro -:ne solid sol.utinc- is tohe =ore extensive, the higher- izs the car~bon

canlez.t of =-,he steel. It :zs Z:or thi%-s reason that the corozsion resistance of

ch Ozzu sTeel dro~s =ith increasin~g caroobn content, as =ay be seen, for ex-
anoe, Co igue 33 fio-j7 7;..e negati-ve ef-fect. of car-bon o= -.!e corso

rezistance of steel nay be connenzated by increasinteeboi cteto

toýe lat -er to a le-rel ou--ch th a suffficient cuanti4ty of it renaivs In the

solid solu-tion. Ehi s quantity =ay be estinated. ---Ay the -basis of the

n/S de l= ad the conpositi--on of ":he carbiaa. Thus, with an average con-

tent of- 0.1% -;, of steels containi4ng r- 13, 15,- and 17% chroniu the latzer

:,ossesses the greatest stzabi-ity. in nit ric acid. at 200 1. Approxiad-tzely the

55s tabiit is possessed !b.- steel containi~g 0.3% C but aloumt 305% Cr. T~he

..ighest st:24iliity ~sexibi-ýted by a steel with X100.1% C amd 27% Cr, this car-

rescnn;to2/8 zo"-e. -Zhe steel -mith 30% Cr, even when c-ontafin:-g 1 to 1.5%
Coi z1--1 possesses a corrosion resistance ubich is satisfactory for =ar tech-

'~cal pur1-poses, despite the presence in it of a very large znount of -ree

ca=!;-:d~s.

The posbltcf chumnging th-e corrosion resista.nce of c~hroziun eels

.- dtil ed ifrni on -.he cheneial stabi:Lity of diverse steels, see
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?iue362. Corrcsion Of annealed. cb~rorium steels in 50-

a- goo 90; b - a. 500 ;
WI- vih: loss, 6/2 2 /hour; (2) Cbro~iuz content

Ofs!-dsolution, %

=e---es Of ea eantin =1hich the quantity and extent of dispersion of thl

eazoiees zare =odified deczends on their clbro~iurn and carbon content acco-d-ing

to :Ihe sz=racv.=zl diagram. As =a:: be seen fro2 Figure 364 Eb-orroved fto=

zdcoc-/, in caro- free alloys the gza=a eio iscoedofa 11 to 12% C=.

Conzaceently, alIl Pracrically carbon-f-.ee alloys cont ining over 11 to 12,; Cr

are Ierri--c steells. rith the introdliction of carbon into the alloys. the

zai cbroniun- content m7- v~nch the gz~a regi-n i;s Closed off rises a3pprec-

iably. -A ternar ~-Cr syszen has been studi-ed by =2=7 zathors, chose data

disgr~ee sera.Sone idea of the stmractiural regions in the ze-rnary zsystem-

is afforded b:y the dirngiven ear-ier- in Figuire 41. As ayP~ be seen fro---

-he dia&ran, in; ordPe= for steel to be receptive to =artenpering9 it a-Ust cc!--

tan z ao no =ore tham, 12 to 14% Cr v.th, a low carbon zercentage or no less

theam r-O.5- rith 117 to 16% Cr. 1 steel containimg over 25% Cr -is no't recep-3

14CL-659tf (5)16



e-. en cz.tyt =o: n

::--c' ae r-eceptive to =rte~mering possezs the bh:ehest

c 0rz=4o '--i- sz:~nce i.n :eh~-exened state, then the carbidez have been- trans-

f:rre.ý to t~he solied solu1-tion. Suabseauent tenze:-ing, in Vhich thIe deCOnzposi-

7zion of =arzenssze- is accomman-ed by. precipitation of the carbides, '1owe=S

-Le c;:r-o:-;osn reistsannce. Since z-e nartensite in thede alloys possesses an

icreasec stzalbliy :-ora-- i 2Pezing, perceptible loxe~ing; of the resistance

ns a- f-, w oeve:-, teari ng at tenoerat res7Above -00 as =ay

eseen Fr. iguzg 365 /491:7, for exz=ple, again elevztes the corrosion re-

ZIsZanCe, 22-th-OUgh-its v~alue corresmondingZ to the har4.fned state is us~aaSI.-

not =eac* ed. aence, fron te standmoinz of corrosion. resistance it is bet -Ad

to su-biect chroaiu- steels f*or st'.xczural purposes 1*&Jgh tenp:-, =ng-

Pizgu-e 363. EfIqcz of czezcn on the cor- Z'-
rosion of criu steels -i irc'
acid:

1 - 0.31 to 0.33% C; 2 - 0.09 to
O.16% C;2

(a) Losses, g/m /nou=.

is course of ch-ange in corrosion resistance !pqn tenpering is apr

entlY -; te result of zeveral pr-ocesses. The first ot. j~an, which Is =anifesteE

up :o the szabiliz:r n-iri-m- on the curve, consists i*-inpoirerishzent. of the

sasic --ss in c:hrc=ur This factor =ay play a prrticularly impoxrtant RaI if

the anoun of chroniru renaminig in the solid solution after precipitttiQn of

the carbYid-es is belox the chenital. stability bovaiarz. The increase

ica sab--lity af ter hih enperino- is explained in pzrt by zoaguZla&icM qV

tnme ceabides. It =--y !:e az-sa~ed or~ the basis of tha diagra=s of ?iue358

that: coagulatic.= leads to redzction of the total surface on tvhich the process

of corrosion ia accelerated through comtact 'between. the -aim =ass; end the



c~rjic =se.?'e zs~torol c-' oz-a'-. of th arie is ccn-i;.red

in--ac:t.y by -;he zin±soibltreferred to aoove, of Ccarbon st~ere upoxx

2ee:La 4'3Q0, zhn he coap-Slazion factor is -.he only one, sinae both -.he

cOm:O ti or. of thbe carbide and ;Ie conaosizion of the basic zass sca-rce y

C-gr~e -.,-;ntzs case.

c:= .n zhe consositzion of the car-bide na-y cs zr na

:ec:in h=i=!u szeels, --;L .. dition to co2G--azcia;cn. Sone hcId f412 tbat up-

on ;_i;4h te=z~enicn tlh-ere occars a zransforn-ationn of C= C in~to the carbide

1450

1 Pigsure 36~4. Cazna- region in struc-
N tural diagram of a ?e-Cr qys'-esi

- ~~~(according to Adcock). ?~~a
-' I analysis: &-heating; 7 -cool-

~)~1C0 -ing:- Dils-tonetric anaysis:

- - (a.) Tempexrature, 0C; (b) Cr.

ii ~~% (by eg)

0)CZ,%A(&c)

Cr..C, rzch bindz less chcir.In reality, hovever, it I s to be expected

on t-e bazs~ af =hzcnnCad kinetic promises (cf. p. 11and ?Fict JOB)

z-,, -i:th elevazion- of the tenaLering te==ejw.ra±r t afrto of the C=_-

bi4e 4- s:-c O-P.cs drecztion will tkL-c~r It has also been desorstr;.ted ezý-

perineantally -.ith a. szeel containing 0.18% C and 12o?% Cr fe~/ thiat i-_ thbe

Prcens Of teccePPrin9 after= u--aehing :n-.= 102510 the csarbide coa-positioz

chanlgac in- the tcquence (FeCr)C -)(Cr C -'L)?3 .. I a

;nr:; 1;e aSse-d that. the chanmge in the cpo.Spoiion of th~e caebide in -he -ao--

cess of i~e~zuing zfffects the z:a.e of th:e cajrrouion nocezs aso s a resul1t

of csange in its eS--ilibrnIa szoteatial in a given =eeiua-, in c ot;-wt
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2'': '.C S:han a z:u-7Lion ta.sc :_eans that '.ne e:±ierOle Of the car--

ý-Cz-; eneraI is sroba:-.*; -ot !.Usited to extrac--on of chromium f-cm the

azic =az '-I:-- is as rela-:ed to tLhe di~fferent v--luUs of the ecuili'briuo

~o~en~a.. :.s cvervoizage of hyd-rogen precipitation of the carbideu xa4d of

Picure 3E5. 'fec;, of quenchin=g and. tem- 010Ipering ieter;E~-attre on ts-e corrosion
aems&ce oý F. steel- containing 0.37% 2)C ars4 1,4.5%~ C~r: -4- 1  %L .

1 - cuenchih& from 925i ; 2 - frcr z /
,0O; 3 -frc= 110 !. z I I -

:ing te~erPat-=e, C. I

Actot-dinr to th aaof vario'is sour-ces, the quenchanG te-ime=tatUoU 01

caiasteels for the t-arsose of increasing their corrosion resiszanr-e vezy

(~ 0ý50 --d ever, 900 0 to 11000; the lower tenperatures refer to steels with

a lczezr ca='bon content). This is explain-A not only by the high sensitiVity

o!: corro-eion tests to tho- test conditions, condition of the sarface of the

zeci_.ens, etc.. bat amnarently also by the fc-ct that the opti-ra r~uenching

tenperature =sz demend on a rnmmber of factors. In the qaenched state, the

corrsosi= resist a-ce of -steel rust be the Ugiher, the =ore coapletely have

.se carbid__es been converted to soluition, i.e., the tigber is the quenching

zens-era-ture. 1It is. apparently, far this reason that steels with a hi&he:- car-

!pu= uu;-:ent iust. also have a hihere- qutncbing tezperatur-e. lihis effect of

t~he quemch--ug Limenpea=re =uzt be retained after tempering until spprecia~ele

precipizaltion of the carbides fron the =ar-tensite begins. It tenopering teu-

neua7=ove this, Che opmosite effect of the quenchin- ten-reralture is to

he exzected, since the higher- thbe lzatter and the s2aller 'the amount, of undis-

solved za:erbies remaining in the st~tczure, tbe more strongly dispersed will4

!:a the carbides precipit ated i.;om terper-ing. Precisely such a vaztern as
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i , zaet e c t e z 4 r e re 3o5. 'However, the ciferen~ce in the wei~ht

speci~ent of -.*e 11= diensions) upon c~hange in tZte quenct-.in; ten-

:.easuze zithin :h~e 925 to 2.05^v ran-ge is a lafter botn Medium anc; h;-&

:e~eri~.The ==ze vras alsso found =ith `Xb.5 steel in certain other Studies

,n vie- c' theze cirzcunsta-noes, as rell as the well-kna-m efafect which

tie n:~e Of ':he ýrorking zvtressive -_edius_ =-ay exert, : the qunnching ttzr

t;'ýre shnould be selected in the 950 to 10500 -ange. Temnneratures rzan5gng

fr -, 95,C to 975 0 consIdered the optian- for steels con'taining 0.255 C, and

975 to 1025 0forM s~teels riTh a hig-;her carbon content. It is advisa~ble tD de-

-ennine tn-e -?T~i-= cuench~in& te perature -wizi greater precision by ezperi-

=et "i c0=o~io =it the service conditions of th. qrticles to be Rzo-

ciucei. 7- s necessa.ry in this case to proceed abovjý; from the necessity

cf enzai_;-g the recuirad ch_-araczeriJstics of plasticity and ductility (k)

63-'). 'Theze caaeiocsare rach =ore sensitive to changes in the 8

zune of* th-e steel caused by variations of the quenching zemperature thaan is

tee corrosion resiztance. Semi-ferritic steels, such as- those containinG

17% Cr and 0.1% C, are subijected to annealing-at a te;;peraturze of arround 750.

Austenitic and austenitic-fern-itic steels

T¶he intznodrct.:oz of inl:reased amounts of nickel UInto bigh-chroniur-

steels '-;-s led to the creati-r. o~f steels of new types wehich have an austenjt,ýc

sczaeurc- and which Zsossess a ver:; high chemical stability in a large quag-

ti ty of' aggre-ssive zedia. Of such stcrels, the -.- dest use has been =ade :ok a

steel containing 16% Cr sPn& 8 to 10% Ni, designated abro-ad as 18-8 amd ji

the Soviet Union as nI1i9 (foraer brand desipnation Ela)j.

The increase in the chemica! stability of chromium st-eel, par'iciJ.l

in nczox' .zing zedia, with the introduction of nickel into it is appar-ently

.ue to a Creazer extent zo the action of the nickel itself than to the forma-
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-. .e a .. ti -- do not .:ossess ;he s-.nc chemical st. i iy

a=-.n-.. . -- •L a stenizic steels. The auszeni;ic struc.Ure,

"a -le-.h~se :..nc denser strt.ure, also plays a certain positive Part

in --•re s t;-he c.eical stabili:y of s:ee.. Hovever, this part Zi-ould not

Se a.;C.---, eseciall .from- the standpoint of -E.he single-phase structure,

ýýS noted

Ca-L.±aaon• show Lc. *42f, that the o•tinum co=position of austenitic

chrc-iur-nic!--e! s:eels, as established empirically, also obeys the ni8 ole

a- in he -ain from the standpoint of their stability in certain media. This

la. norally deter=ines the content of either "chroaiun or the nickel, depend-

i.n; on -. ch of these ele-eats is itself chemically stable in a given md.

Thus, for example, the stability of steel in boiling sulfuric acid rises

especially abrultply upon transition through 2/8 mole nickel, while the chro=-

ium content has ver-y little effect. Unen the steel is subjected to the action

of .itric acid, its stability rises sharply with n/S =rle chromium, =hile-

: -ecz of the nickel coes no- conform to the law. The role of nickel in

achieving an austenitic structure, on the other hand, remains unchanged in

all cases. It is necessary to introduce no less than 8% Ni into a steel con-

Iaiming about 18% Cr in order to achieve this goal. Thus, it is frequently

necessary to adorpt a nickel content of over 8% in =cid-resistant steel, if

Z-his element determines the boundary of chemical stability. The KhlZ89 steel,

horever, contains the inimum" amount of nickel alto out of economic considera-

tions.

Fi-ure 366a (borrowed from Erivobok) gives the pseudobinary structural

diagram of the Fe-Cr-3i-C systen for a section containinE 18% Cr and 8•% Ni,

and ?iGare 366b, !he up•er left corner of this section, studied in greater de-

a'il in 1atexr investigations. It is to be seen that with the carbon content

custo=ary for industrial steels of this type (up to 0.25%), their structure
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ýnLe eCu-±2. oriun zs.&te cons-.siss 3-: aust:en::;e, alp-a Ph~ase, and carbiWie-

c-cr. :-e oýV Le rCr, pe).. C.. type as in szeel with -.he sane aqUanTity Of

cbro -- rt i~h -no nick-el. Tne solubili-ty of th-e carbon in the austeni4te

ut rG= *tenerattare is 0.-:.t2 to 0.O3ý and. changes ietb ihe temperature --long

-~e line SE 34! =eans of cuenchimmz from temoaeratures located above this

i;ne, the car"Zon can consecuenzly. be held in the :r-prsaturated soli-d zolu-

'tion Lnd =ill be nreci-jizateu rA'n -;z in the fern= of carbides of the snecific

conniosition upon subeeLuent heati;ng (te=mperinz).

Žisis al-so truLe in z-rin-Ci-;3e of the alpha phase, the precipitat-ion of

nhic~ t.0ho1d be sczzible to arre-st through rapid cooling of 1:he steel.

"7:orever, it h.,as bedl; demonstrated ly experinent [-i89,. 576, p. 1377 that -iin

t!, 8&-8 st-eel, mel3-ted fr-om pure initial 7.aterials yX acuo =dcnd -

±ess zt.an U.00516 C Pand O.003% 1 i.t is not possible to achieve a. fuill Metz1

itc str-uctur~e even after quenching fo0 U500  T he saze zas observedV W

~~low

74%F.'*i C, -0XC

154CF j 8C9.% - C.~ ~

Pigcare 366. Pseudobinary structural dia.6rw= of Pe.Cr-Ei-C
syzte= for a section containi.g 18% Cr- and 8% 2ii.

(a) 5Teinperrature; (b) carbides; (c) austenite;
(d) alpha + iron.

18-8 steel decarbur;ized In the solid stste in TaCQa to a. cax'bon content below'
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- .2: / lo. ;as :u1 us~tenitic struicture achieved a,:te= cuernchi-ng

P.c in3~ a steel conzaining 0.06% C and 0.026%~ 71 bct

h- G5.' 5Tl i, -~csc bi.nds z:otn the carbhon and zh-e nitzroge. i;n th-e stable

!Z4*s ane t4-ze, a ± =li szenizic sztrucz-zre as achieved after

'-'~-an asteel rdth the nit-rog-en content custo~ary in indus-

Eence it is~eiee t steel of the 1-8-8 type has an sastexiitic

S-ruCT-uze zeca"'se it a-wa.Yz cont-ains a certain anounz of nitr:ogen, and such

stzeel ;-s adiinl-: a-ioyed vith titanivun tecause of the increased content

of =an,cz..nese a-~ci rickel (as acainst &% Iii).

The =r-enCe of th;-e airmha phase has a varryinig eflect an the properties

Of austsenizic zteel-. Theil almha mn'-e has an akverse effect on the heat.4

rezisztace and is undesirable rhen -;he steel as-. have a Tery low r~agmetic

anctcivi%-1 because of the- condizion of enpioyn-ent. 1E5to alpha phase has r.

fWOrr..ble effect on 'the tendency of the steel toward interorystalline co=-

zcsio= and On the cuality of a welded joinz. (see FusSian7 pP. 617 and 6!8).

There are cGnfliczinig oprini-ons as to the 49ffect of the alpha pha-se on the

totr.z corrosi-on resistance. Theoretically it is to be expected that the dif-

ference in total corr-osion resistance of steel with, a Go-a.z * alpha structure

and the re-sistance of a steel with a zonophase austoqnazic structure shouald

vayin Adifferent a&5ressiv-e nedia. In reality, the alpha phase is evaiched

Cith chomiun- ý.n- inp:overished in nichwel in, couparison with the gazza phase.

Bence z-e =~-~ad 22pha phases should be Practir-illy equ.valent vwith re-

sPec: to, resi-stanrce in =edit- in rhich the resistance of the steel is det2r-.

Bye p'a-suivating, fo= exzeaple in 'r trio acid, including boilinz nitric

acid-. T-e ov-e-rvol-cge of hydrogen precinitation in these phases shoald aL-so

acasroirae~y hesae Consequently, acceler-ation. of the corroaiona of

Cne ;Lase due zo zd~izcencry of the otber is scarcely possible. On the other

Ezand, upon zoluzion in =edia in which cbiefly the nobler potential of nickel
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;:.~e ~.e. 1i0e o'er ,a --at of si- le-pjhz.e s.-ea-1. Thi attrn

Sme.t -; zuc Z1C eaze= negative effect of the ea!a;a phasi-- 0-1 Te-

~:~:zce i z uic ~id ascon~~ed i ---Iti azid vas also obve~'ed i;a

c~ ',f t:- zo:ý Zece: stt [i9s 7 Studies whe%-e no a C-crazcc is isd- cr

or n: id-icazion is even Civern of, the co=,aosition of zhe =editz - tinlich
-e test c" Zroý-m se steel ý-s conducted csnnot, -in our oPinion, c'.-*r-; te

to eluc~idat-Inn of this P-obez.

'Ye -t.;esence of chrc-4- ca-rbides; in the struct=-.e lovers the U1tal cor-

'zoson- resist~nce of austen-Itic steel, kpparently for the scae reason as thiat

s'.CEasted ezý1ier for fe i-a-estcsteels, i.e., ;sartly -because of

~hroiun oterisentof the basic m-a s cad ;!trtly becaase of 'the fact -.hat

tble zcver,-. oltage of the cath;-odic reaction in the carb2.de phase d~iffers Erca
t;.,- in Z*-e :mzic zass. -2e corrosion zesistan-ce nay te increased, in this

case as =ell by zc i-of the carbides to the solid solution, this beixng

achiees-d in --hl-839 steel by Ta-enching xfrot- a. te~aperatur-e of 1050 to 1-100 0

Fa= '.he a9zseel. i. a., one additionally alloyed with titzniu-, it has
cee= dezonst~aeQ in recear years -that in applica7:,on to definite s-ervice

condizzjon b-etter results are yielded by qenenbing from a tezkperatuzre of

550 ~~(O or~'elingas 500 with air cooLing. Mie sAvzansaas c-1 =uch
-zaz==et--~t ne their p=...able =asse will be cave-red in greszer detail dztr-

1=5 the ~iesi~ of Cnecy .lr orrosi.on and,, res-pectively, of steel

a! -oyed wit'h ti;ta-i'-=.

T he high nickel content of acid-resistant sastenitic steel ban inCed

?o-r exsr-ile. in the ga-zer by D1. 0. Slarin. Maloeni i tcr-ý eheskzja
- ý_ircy and Reat ?TreatzenV, Sb. Tn'vitCnash ffnitoznath

SY:=:osiu~iA &aagiz, 1955, p. 296.
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re ow a ~aieylcn-g ztie ago th- v~eriy *~n ce--

z: z:c he 15-6- i~s due no'. so =uch to its auztamitic

--ez : a-- 10 Z-e sec-4ic fcaz~u~es oCý nickal zusteni,:e. Yet t~ae

Lý ezzu ~e th:bs:.u. e metal s~udalso lizve an austaLitic

::~:~a~~~rs~.e, izce .%,~e i,=sence of t~he alma p1hzse, as already

.~~ a-;.er ,~e-sffec: cn a. ruýber of other i porza~xt pro~e-

~ ~2'~y :e dfo~abi~i~.Bence, nang--ne e, nitrogeni, and to a

e:a ez-'-en Lo-. ave atzrvcted P-d are cot'ir4u to azl t. I~

at~~ te-;ý=zz -z--n ele=nEnts which azy replace nickel. o the diiaga

ýiven ear-.:er !, Fi~ il.res 546 and 535 it is to be seen that. it, is imp~ssible

a v~eet cvo.e=- 15,1 Cr to achieva an aastenitic rtructure by- a!.-

--zyi-ni -'izh zageeif t.he carbon content. is low and no nickel is =tesent.

T~eeffec:dveness orf m-angnese -hezex :artlelly rep.Lacin& nickel j -ceases vith

redluccion of t.he z content, es~ecia]lyJ bcelow 15% (cf. -vii. 334). T-he

ýc!evezezt of an a-ustr"" ic ztructure is greatly facilitated in all casez

-ý:e= :ne siec.l is -l-loyet! -.1th nitrogen. It =ay ce seen 'by co=:-arinZ pigux~es

--- cd 3155 zh-' th~e jtoduction of even 0.15% 3 Inmdaces a great eff~ect.

C-siu=-ca=Zaaese steels with no nickel and alloyed with a -very --3=0e quo-2-l

o- ntrog-en (up to 0.7:,%) have of late bee~n, and axe now beng eyelaope-

--!,,e USI chi,-efly as hetrssatsteels with a. stabole aastenitic Stxu--c

Z-:e. I: ha been fo-=d in this case ttat In a steel contaizinrg 1:7-J C.- =nd

5-n. zz stenitic stru-czz~e can be acbieved vith 0.4% 5, and I:= a steel

continig 1~ ir, 13% Rm- zn! 2.5% 3ko, with 0Q79M.

Bove-ver, w:ith =aesnect to genmeral corrosion =esistance, chro~iu=-na-

Zatese steel s, imthe-wth and wxithout ni'trgen, are mrkedly inferior to crz

i~-icejsteel. Th-ejv are especially sensitiv~e to zittingý corosio, - -c

isdezectzd, for exzeaplle, lap= -=Vains with a Salt. zolution. A3.loyin; of

steel-s n~ith nickel not only :incretsez the sbityof
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r ~ ~ S_

a S 5_f._T_

_________ Cjf~
Car 361-B~z o iklo 3-orsio eitmez

Zercen e - 34z= .acid, =d ?isre1 o6 orts efeton Peosteelcenti-:

l7tý C= -- 10% -i. imn bcoilizn. 65-pe--cent. nitric acoid. In bhoth cases the re-

-:nCC 4zcreazea esplec-'al4 sl--ipy te agprozzisaely 4P' Ni. - T~be scmsitiv-

.7 o pitz-inc C;er-Osion iv practi1aiy elimimated wizh r- cotent or 5 to 4

a:. g~eze lcesneoroih eitne in oxidizin~g =edia, alth"c.4h

9 Semn-ce the rtee1 contining 0.21& C. 15% Cr, 15 to 16% Un, card !%Km ~I ith

=0 nizzoae --- --- 0.15% 55, e~pcýýz ir. zhe Us& /L96, 8TjS? for cold-rolled

zýeezs, 1--nds, ezc., is a~oia ely !iva ent wvith =osjacz to t'ote01 co=-

=osion resis~cne to the semi-ferrizic 17--;ercent cbL-o~izn steel, and Zim

chief ai i evelozin- =uC:. steel was to sebiev a sxz av=sim, of si;Ckel.

a- 2~~a j also the = Sofsmia

e 14-8 _-4 15-14 I-en 0.1% C and 0.1; S, ZZ Well = aso thle

191-S an- 117-16 type zith =o nitroE= bat with 0.15 to 0.20i% C =d eo:%tadning

on!7 31 to 1.5% Xi. ?Ibese steels3 a-re being usmi in the Ger.-am Dec-m-tic



Th:~~ ~and oi-air:enCe1steels Inave

:ern ae-re &zA i= tne Uo~: UI~on at a resu± - .d "r-e1"cs s=E:iez fjee3 ±01"

t:= al4-iz-, =u_ 49 ;. ( ::nese, tne one chief2y ued as a corrcire-

zt=. txi=e is tý, !a3!;zrG9 cotan-n 0.5-

-C 4M-i Z7~:~ ael consez:den. 1-::s -- -relI Justified coanpos-

i:.4on =~~esz.ac: to the =-.Žel an-d nanganese content fro= :he standp2oint of

c~rraz4n -esist±nce, an-d --.th =es~ect to the chro-u-r and carbon corntent

f-O= !:-;e stand4_ofin of" ausze-mte stability. Eowever, the corrosion resistance

=creazes Z'' zzi:h increase 15n the cb=roik. conzent, and abroad it is

c~e±y ch~z~-=znanee-rike1steels vi-th 17 to 18% Cr and a lox carbon

~~~:en:, ~ ~ ~ ~ it mn ~~tc~yalydae itrogen, ehich are being~ developed.

Ueensee 1:on Tzblle 1302 Ig-yj,/ that- iu'the US& use is ever. nade, as an ex-

=eri-entza szeel, o-F' a steel con-tp~nng 20% Cr- in VhiCh re3Pecti~ely the

=_chel aend -2e ni-troge=- contents have beer. increased. A steel' simlar to

the eri--mcnn 201 and conta~iniCi on the ave-zage 173% Cr, 4.5 Nic, a.%ln

iOl2ý; N is also used in -!nSlad T7?i he p~ositive effect of chromiuz on

the corosizo= =esizs:1-ce of boizanaeence steel in boiling 65-per-.

ce=nt a.--zr:c iihen the ca oni-= cont.ent is increased from 18 to 21%, -QT

be Coen f,=O- zigare 34_6 r78li.

?:-e cbainnnaee' ~1steels, even thcze containing up to 2C%

Cr, a'-e neverz-eless inferior to ch-zu-iklsteels with res~ect to =e-

sisitznce to general czrrosiod-n. Imn =ynthetic: sea yaterl at roon tean~eratnC

"(1enr- o.' zest -=eod 240 haarms), a c!=onu-a=nGaneze-mickel steel con~an

imc 4% Nr -as foznd to be anch less resistant than a c:-romirmn-icke1 steel,

- -sresitane ecreasims mrith increase im the carbon_ content, zs is to be-

Consosi tion: n-er '_-4 er- of watmer, 15.6 9 FMC2., 4.28 g yrgI 2 6B20, 2.Ci5 g

-1='G', 0.5 C S.2S0 0.91 g CaSO. 2 ,01CCC

- **~~--' (5)176



TzLDbe 102

~eFzss;.c 4 Racenz-_-7 in~ the USA

of V e m Ca a ;

-~~? a 75-0.0S

seenfro Z!- foi-o-Sng figues ff:91:
- 1ý-8 Cel-a-c.5 . steel 18-4-S steel

;L% ve_=me zeiz:h loss, C, % Lve--,.Ge -zeight loss,

G/= ~ ~ ~ ~ / 2 / or62i14a
C.60.0008 o.16 0. 0047

0.22 C.0006 0.26 0.0035
0.of 0.-0007 0.33 0.0145

Nevezteless, the resis -~ce of cbxo~iu=-_aaaS~e-mickel steels ze, the

action of a ==b!er of zeda.a is quize adeaeps te even -if the~y zie 4.nferior- to

c~c~1steels. In certai =-e_14a su-ch. as suiltiurjc, phcslihoric, 31SO-

mera=t a-cezic, am 20-Z;erCent 1Lztiz a.cid, orange and torAto juice, etc.,

'hey, _uta ~nun-nickel steel, are fually resistant, while in a zixz~t-e

of l0-merce-m s-~ fu-ic aznd- 2--- rcent nitric acids thyare even sonceznha sner
.0: to the 1atter. It has be-en derzanstrated [40 that - on-ns

sl~eelz of the 18-S %-;-:e can replace la-8 chromiw.-nickel s~eelz in the pro-

16-ettion of n-itzric acid bpy the m-ethof -ia-mis contact oxidaticn, andA tzhat

tey =ve=4 especially high resizz.ac iander t!:e cozditisn=e f cellulcse -pro-

:i'czion. Thaze w..hors aLme =1-cl.cnire the fact that atoat 25 c a:can

.replace: a pa~t of t-he nickel i.Z c!=roiz~uxanganez* ste~el =_4 substantiallyv im-

p~ove its co~rrsion- resistance. ?zyT eoa-m a ate-el can-.~ 18% %-r,

£c~..6s5/v(5) 79



r~ ~Cu, -- d2''N ~enc poce i steel the moSt -
z-ccc to~ vactch a. steel. behaves e-ren bet-ez 511

Ur-;c ~ %Czllr;os the chc~-ný-ickrel zs-eel.

~ II

17 2f c~

ou~re 17.~f~o ~~i ~ ize59 Coxrosion resistance of

is Z 21%, :zXe e co~r-osion re- 1B-B steJ.,9 cc= 2-n~.''X oosiz*-cc cr-:u==mogOse- and~ 0.3%;4"im 25% HS",4. at 10
ni~lsteel i= lboiling 6ý5-;:erceat 2ess~~etn

E! a). co-sc rae .2

teatizg tez-pemratiae. Ci.

zne Corrosion _esi;szzace of as.raa ei~ic2xesii,~

azz c3i-rLce a~nd h i-~aeence ~seii steels, as has

beem establ-sh-ed iz sevezze studies L-rI91, 748, 576, 2. 1287. dr-opz ihen the

s,-z~ pane -; m-eset iz their st--uctctre. It bas been 3=nStarated ,:n tusj

ri eth, :L ztecl of the 1;.1e~qT type f576, P. 12§7, that ute dro? in --esist-

an-ce in boiling 65-percemat ni4txic zcid is ebjeily týhe reszl% of intensified~

.crc=os=`c of the sir'-' phase itself. It is tz~e that the probability of ap-

3ý*==_ce of the si~ haa is espezially great in steels containing an i-

... easd -z~~tof checi=, those of the nb23113 type (see AiC. 346). Eaw-

ea as oeiatc cuto.In ~al 5"4, formst-ion of the si~ra iseI

creatly faciiitated '-, iz=1esa. by mmmy additiore, S.1loyin e2.esents.

=_-::*els ~csbe the z;aseazcce of the sigfta p.ý;as even i3 a steel or th

~Id- UC 1li , it Z Ad-ition-allyw allayed with 3=Iyb-xea, zitamiuz,

etz. zri4u1cr, in the like= =ferrer: to b-76-, in which ineasfi-ed cor-

oo~s f szeell of the 18-3 type coataimimg titariii:z due 'to the sigra pýase

(.5) 180



-4 az _3 n, a mor j Cnof e tlz.,= ~nCh .s Conio-:ed to '-n

-C--a ~o~iC~~o"c~c~~ ±To~1 ~jt em-erat--C. Piosaxe 369 Tt1

a:-C=s --s ar-~ h a ~~ ez:eista-nce of 163-8 steel col~t'an-

~~~ lui a4 e to forzntion

oI :ne zi& pbaze Upnbeazing -;= -:n 60c. ; 97?.D C.ze=pezsarie ranze.

±ncCease nenCal s: ..ilitV Of escelz ;.artsir =e--a con be achieved

~ aii~~za nl:n~of i:-e szee~s. The great st ef fect is =0ducedb

~~ r- Cola * ±.O. Cn insaotn espoecicflly great -jn;:rease

:n :e easisý-ence of steel in boiling n-izric aias well as in a m"'ber of

G0Zn a monzngc-mic sand. C~ganic aci-ds ene. Saltol.tos particrularly in sul-

ýa-J acid, vat elsevtwed 'le==erazures and. in hi&h concent2'atiofl. in ?ViZ~e

370, i= 2ir ~e sho--n equaal weight-loss curves based. on -the data of various

C-e=-an a-esea~ch-es, one can- sea: the s.-ecial zAvaatage, in -this case of ei==l-

=azecus it :.nc: ao~~!n a- coa-e= into steel of Zhe l13-6 t~re-.

.~ls :o e sen mo i -e 0 are the externul conditions ternerturze aný;

concentretiomn of zhe :*-rass:ýve nediza) under* wtich each of these eleasoss

.ndvid~alexcerts a D-ssit-,ve efi~ec". Mrolybdenna also reftczes thJe tendenLy

of :hrz steel to L8iaj -&jf !Az st-eels desib1ed for servrice under severe

cwt,'ias of cecal ation, the =olybd~enaR content 13 increased alnost. to

z--& :z aeti-as e-ven ?rhn.Te Zh5l%27X3r steel, which comtznisS up, to

"Icl~, nzy rserve as sý e~ao-le. Since acl~ybdenca cohlt-.ib1tes to foraat~ou

--he sdlpla phaze, havi-ng a far --eatcrr effect iný.n dixection thant-x-

~.,to obtain- a oosse -austenizie stzuctuxe the rickel. content znth

steel has '*een increasedt on the averag6e to, ]2%.

.ue ss:zudies L4*e shown, tzt in order to !_nsarz to Steel a- higi:-

~tnbin sole--z en-s of z ti cid of, weak 4nAd medi=i coancenrations,

es;;ecizl!y kt th~e !bOil-it j' ne± c ~ kall5rn

*.4 ,-a-.to irCw&ea --he xia!.l cozt.en~ t of -esteel zo

U.-



w xv 0 2240 w W-4

T 37. Effect of additioaal alloying -xatn molybde- and
co-a.-er c= t:he resistance of 18-8 steel in sulf-Uric acid at
va~'icus tC=IeerazIes:

+ Cam. T-he lig--ez o- the carves -inddicaze lossea ini

qcantizies i;eaze= zhzaa -hrsc reaui~ed for dorzaining stable nastenite. The

co=ioan of the s~ii7of 7zrious steels in zmlfzric acid at the boil-

zn =0`nt, as shoza :iz Fig~e 371 Liaj -idcates that a -rery great effect.

4z achdaved even upc :-= tc fro 18,-12-3-2 to 8-18-3-2 steel (th-e third

figue is t~iao1be~ content sand tlhe fmurth that of copper). The !ltter

4; coa close i to th.. steel- pr-op,2sed by- 1t . Iekhexfizzi oIS-7C- Bat

stee-zco:aii. over 25% S1i ha-re an Gven big~her staBili ty under these sn

di~ics_ 's; corrzezpiorýS -Cus*.y zo a concentration of 2/8 zole nickel, at

7....ch, accozrding to ~ii~359, the nickel exerts its Seatest posItive e!Tfect-

on the :statilizy o-,' steel :iu sulfzric &mid.

l2hi pri!tei-.31e Of sir=1!Ine-.us z11o7i-n- with nickel in 2= ==cnt ;:ow

.~~rthan v- =01le, =0271odenan in the azamnt of 2 tG 4%, and z to 45ý cpnre= -

IS-Ie b-asiz of the steels d--eelo~ed ir- recent yearz at hon=e ---d abr-o-" tt'oh

t;-gsess the I.i:&hLzsz re-zeIs.ne in oltnsof salu.-ic azid in bigýL concen-m

tratons r~ t e~wat~ totrarres BErnpies Oz such steels, in vZ-ic



~ ýr. :zh~ -*zhe, no !Gn,3e: funds.e 'I-.1 a:e

- 0. elz are s:a--e ,.ovard pi~iztýn, buz are prone,

=rCer we~a~. esii c=,aiti~ons, :o intercrys~a±l..s orr-so. h

v~- - -- C ca~rosic5 is e-iiisated umcn inzroia.ctiofl Of

-~X~C= =iCzl... isn~c 7:-e steel. =The Kh2-27.,221 and 20S steel$s =g be cited~

~.s~ e a:;e= is a -vaslon of~ the A~ercan 23 steel., into. -hic~l ri--.

L- 4C s in-.- -edtced. The 2h3N2v2~D,3 (331625) steel possesses

i =.; atis:-ce to inzererysteal1ine Corrosion. As =egards their resistance to

Fijure 311 Cor-rcsicn ov v'ariously -
Z~r ~I1o2ed 5teelIs in sulfuric acid of

4S 2va-ryi=5 cocentzration az zhe boil-

-ing point. Length of test me__*
100 hours:

1 - h18XV9; 2 - 8-18; 3 -18-12-3;liL -18-12-3-2; 5 -8-18-3-2;

"'53 75a 6 -16-18-6-2; 7 -16-25-3-2;

" a ~~8 - 82-;20-2&-3-3, and
18-25-4-2;

jo0 (a) corroeion rage- g/z 2 hour;
2Q 4

ge=9ra! corrosion resizza_-ce is illustrated 17 the curves of riue371

40'a cczce~trttisn 0o up to 20%S at. tre boiling 3*inmt. Steel 1 (?able 103)

at conccr`t :iOrz of UP '1o abzo= 3% and a te~peratue of up to 600 =a be

co1mracter-ited as resistzant -(=eighr losses 0.01 to 0.1 G/=:7hur or ve.-

rez-;Zatz-, (Io~sses fron 0.001 to 0.0.1 g'ho.,and at higi'e~r tener-atures

av a:.ng lzoere resistan-ce (losses frn0.1 to 3. CA /hour', Lee 875, Table

Data are cizel.Il~ for the &=erican steel (3 In Table 103) fran-

zhiiah iz irn to be seen that xith, resr.zect to the resistzance in 10-p-ercent

sulfzri: ali~ at the boilinG point i;t i-s appro~d-tely 10 tines zmiperior

to steel of the 10,12-,3 --tye (an-d even =ore so in higher concentrations

KCL-639%ti (5) 183



*-.-'C~:c-*~:~e ~ erzayh eYez, iis /-see 77/ ..at

r--e _nzt-=e czc z- eate= =esi;Zzance :S.if ts -hizher cost, in

rit-h :na :-:s-2-2 steel e al~o':e- -.-ere.

Table 103.

._=~L oýst-n(v~g-,5 of zI n-.;cSel ?osseassing :-i&h

e-za-zed Tezperat-jires.

of IC o CU Cc-=nry P, esi..on Srce

- ':to 0.l 23j 23 3 3 K:ý-M91j75i s 8 SS (B1533) -

- u t~o 0-! 3 r~18S.N283.-3Ds If 86C7
3 juaP tc 3.07 120 25 2 320 1f862.

to L 00.07  1 20! 2612.5-1 4 ~ ICY-7X IaL-

Cast steel.

?u~zuhe= increze -- ;=i the resistanlce inn hot sulftric acid is achieved by

on4creasing the nickel content to bot3/A =-le. is ann exeanle we =ay cite

a smeel. contzin-injg on the aver-age 0.05% ct 0.4% Si. o.65% 1n, 2l,,qr 4o% iii,

Y; 2!a, ana l.75 Clu, irhich is stable in hot sulifuric, nitric, and phosphor-ic

acids, in bingconcentr-ate-d acetic acid, etc. Li,-:A7. It is true that such

steel alr-eady contains =ore ni;ckel thaan iron. =d has accordimsiy been termed
"ni;czel-. 7z =way -e considered as tr-ansitional to the nice-bae a-s

T:-e positive effect of conn-er and nolybd=-'- on z.1e chan-ical stability

c-' steel in;- ce=.rt-_ zedia is related to theizr solution in~ the basic =ass and

accorcing to A. I. Sh-.1tin ffi 77 can be explnired on the basis of the =xin-

cizle of 1seconary electr-oc:-e=Lical exchannge". If the steel is all oyed with

coa~e= or =olyb e=un at the -*oin~s of defects m- the passiv-z:tinz Jr-1n, ions

of z-he co?.e= or=oybeu also 1;ass into solution si-31taneou-sly with the

ion-s of the 1haze =etal, i.e., zth-e crystal 'Lattice is entirrely destreq~ed. -2he

co==ozisn :;rocesoz ry sabzeiraent2y _proceed 2in exchang-ea b;oth for thze lwdtogen



c:Sýn-'-- 1;"C ions of tl-eze Z~ezais. Tine la,ýze=, being reduced, zýýom um the

mo~e= --;th L-ýssiyati. , -g ~ d of course, that these nores azz

T-" hypothesi-- 4s n~eei -ecei-ve4 soze ex~erimefltal confira Uon

se:.te~tz, -;n hch t--e =olydeu. lo zere contained in tile atts-c~in

Ins~~s~~ t:hc -e nectzanis= of accumuiazirm' o: a~loyiinc elements

on L i szrface of ntee1, !'. 7-% omshzov e-nd oth--ers (zae /RujsiaJ -a. 597', --s-

cribe :;Ie -pazi-ýive e&fect af' copper, as weli aofoher iabdcaarue~

to :-ze fact t-hat they contribute ta szzonger anodic -polarization of the basic

anode backhxround in the czr-acture of the steel, =nd byr virtue of this facil-

2.;ate :he tr isl;t2ofl of the latter into -- steble passiv. state. N'ote that

in iscssig tis uesti;on on fimssia= ae37 we also suggested the pos-

sibility of a different ex-planation of the positive role of the effect of

nob-,e alloying elements, on zhe basis of the purely "zolution-tympe" =echzniY'3

of zzteir cton

Zve =o e gratl resiztant ~in u VZIU igbly aggressive nedi:a thaen the

a-zanz-Loy sutntic steels conta~mng rnolybdenam and coppmex- are the nickel-

basee alloys, pn-ineri-y -izkel-molybdezmu- or nickel-chzonium-ralybdenaxn alloys3--

--:i~asteilo.-s. The cheni-czI car-pos-iton of such alloys, which are employad

as heant-resistanT ones, is given inTable 96. Certain variezies of these al-

loyc are also used in the che=nical industry as aci;d-resistaznt ones, as is zo

be seen fraon 'Table 104 fsee 77gJ. Alloy ~4 was developed in recent yen-s and

it: the =ost. ecanotcalc one, app-roaching thte high-alloy steels, atlry

rzionc-l, -;- corzosition. Clloy 1 is little used, alloys 2 ad3 are being~ put

to the -aidest use. AlIloy 2 (rm~ghly Eastelloy B) is relativel~y mesis,;ant- to

hydrr~chl~iri= znd sulfuiric acids of aW~ corncentma-tions at elevated -.ezperanr-e~s, -

-,p to the boiling Point. Mloy 3 (pproaching Eastelloy C) poszesses a high

resist=-ce to ni4tric acid, chlori'~es, etc. Sit =emsc to zim-.1-y in Aydro-

chlo--ic acid it is inferior to alloy 2, but. Edcs =et reazz 'to the presence of

XCL-659/Y (5) 185



hz sz:- "d::-L 2 in h-,;drochloric acid, on :he othe nuc

C=ýpssr £ -ai-y - ~ne adilfzfn of oxidizers. Neverthe-ess, under certain

lezý zeyere conditionz--a.oe auszenlz ic st;eel containing =olybc~enun and

cotý.%- :z noz -too inerior :c :na :-,ellcj's in chezical st.abijlitzy, as' may be

Zeen frz=n dat:a ivnlazer f'0 7, Trable -L7- on th-i corrosion cf zhe several

ýzee S-. alloYs in;, '78-ercenz su.lfu=;c acid upon addition to the lat ter of

culona...Ion ;rOCd~c:S.
Table 104

Ch'e= Cal Conzca:i-Z-on and -1echanical Promertiies of Acid-Resistaflt

I ~ehanea1~ nrrties

C-'' I C rCy N1~ Fe JT:.+Xb1  *x 2t-i I IZz.

1 1 -11 21 151q 191-n 4:

32 .~- 421 I
4 it.,' 221 6 . 5 4

6~ 22__22__

Corrosion, 0.001 imch/ryear

at 270 &t 60

Steel 31' (16-18% Cr, 10-14% Ni,
2-35 :0 .... o ) .... 0.2 20.0

Eastelopy B . ..........- 0.6

~a-Selloy C . . --. 5

St.eel 20 i.5in Table 103) . . . . Nonp 3.0

-t =~st be borne in nind that, especially am. welding or servTice ~at an

elerzated temtarature, these alloys, as nay be seen f~ron ?4guze 372 C770.,

tend toxar=i precipita'ticn hadeniring (2ig. 3722a) due to -che met~l~ic fuzsion

of the n.ickel- e-th zolybdenum, this being acconPanied by decrease in- theirz-

acid resstanc G 372b). Heating at 1050 to 1075* for aZlcy 2 and at

.1Ž50 -;or- a3LOY 3 plus air cooling is recoanmended as "stabilz-imen treatzent.
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-. e ~-.ical ...:-ce ; !,szenloy B is appearently dezerained by
-'ec reZsStnce O_ :h e -.c t' sz'tay :s ,en zi~ed w.- she nrez-

.- n 1,Z_. to :;e *szi-bili-_4y of ennioyIng pure =rol41bdexr.am fo= h nz=U'factUre

cc, :;one~::s of chntlecuimsenz rhich fainctions ,.r.de= es-necially

Za97zessive condici~z-_s /-See 39Y/.

Zteels aoti-n _ e&tkzed anoun:? of nickel and, in point of zthea r

stýcure oc~upying a mosit.f-- internemiate between the austenitic and fer-

rlzic o= se= _-_-e-'_JIic stee..: have been developed in recent years and already

-=_zo -ra.mczi cal use to a. certai-n extent. In order to increase their resifit-

anLce 13n dil_-:e sufrcacid, such steels are generally addizionaf:J._ alloyed

riz!h. :ol'Ybdcn-!. Such, for exannil-, are steels containing 17%51 Cr, 4% !Ni, anld

T4ý Cu A~09, 8927, those rith 17% C=, 4.2% N--;, anti Z.75% !~o L"67-87, andigh
crz~c_-iu= steel conttai nin=g ni-;ckel and nolybden=~. Concerning the first two,

see L~hsziain ;;. 635. TEhe third steel is enployed in the 'U&L under ' he desig-

n=_ion 329v i-e.., it is classified as an anstenitic steel of the 300 series,

=nd ato a fe-rrizi c-_-ersensi tic .nme of the 400O series, because of its higheer

nickel cont-ent f57~71.. T::e oonpositic.on of ti.-is steel is up to 0.1%L C, 23 to

264% C=, 5 to 5% Ni, and 1 to 2% 2!.o. Its strtu.ture at rooen te~peratiure in the

aneldstate consists oi ferrite, ca~rbiies, and 20 to 40% ate,~le austenite,

zzich is3 fameda Umonl eooýlng;.

A~ccording to =vailable Info=raation Ls-727. the 329 steel is not izferior

in resistance to general corrosion in matric acid to steel of the 15-8 Ityze,

and excels the latter in- resis-za.:ce in si-.1furic; aci'A, chieCfy !becO=ze of the

zolbdeunit contains. At 40P in the annealed state, it, massesses the sane

resistanc2 i= l0-pe~cent sulfurrie =-;d as d&)ez chroniina-niekel-nolybdeu

steel of the 18-12-3 tys-e. Sol-ling in the 6W0 to 850 0 range leads to femna- -

z4_zz of the sigm- :.hase, and this =.a~y be ut ilizid t0 sta.enGthe= zhe steel by

nrecinltazi% _n~eig(seLusa7 p. 620 and Fig. 382). Bat its cor-

=-czioa xezictance iieezea~ses aZreeiably in. this case. This steel is, used in



_t;_nin tos be uzerm in other counr-t Jes asE

-J eciZ~a': one in :~ci of a-cellc aCla.

J-C Vr~ ! I J2z! ?~ 3572. B.tftcL of terin;_,-_ (tor
1 3.4 H AA ' 25 hou-s; -however, z-e effe--t iS

-~ ~ -3~~-~~ ~Also observed ri:th shorter o=

s 3 ~Y,--~/ I ni) after cueriching on 1he ulti-
7j _n boi~.u a liOTng 10-merceft hyd-rochloric

~ Yc~~ acd (b)of aloys based on nickel
a ,,composition and properties zndi-

45 cated in Table lO4). Quenching
1,-CO1=_.~r A i2con-diticnc:l - p.~ I ,.Vau

1140 2ae;2-c~; 0,

Ib k- I> = , 1 b ~ (2) reight

S 2S Ilosses, _/in2/hourS (3) temPer-

- - ing teinperature, C.
~ '4

f0

B. I-n 2CRfST !.X--- CC 00. SON 0? TLESANID ACIP S.=- S

Princimal nhenonerna and factual data

.intercry7st~alline cor-rosion is one of the nost dangerous forans of cor-

rosion, since it leads to reakeming cf the bond be'tween the gmins OS' the

zteel and to a sharm dror in its plabt4icity and ductility. Ilthough nanyr

ze;hods of establishing the tendency of steel toward int:-ercrystalline corrosion

have b-een standardized in; v~zzouz countries, the problem of a reliable zroced-

ure is L-r fr-O= solved and is undergoing discassion f8507. ittoz the stznd-

=oin: of the natazre of the mhenoze-non, it1 is ianorten' to note that ina un

ber of cases steel is found to be resistant to intercrystalline corrosion in

one acz-xessi-Je meA-ium- and not resistant or less resis-tant. in =-oth-er-.

Austenitic chr-o=iun-'_mckel, chromium-=pnarganese, and boin-'aee

*'~... ~I.~,3.88



16 to 26,- Cr a~re zu14ect to inee~~iiecorrosi.on. Hcrever, the heat
xt~7at~.e:t cnditz-ons zhýh c'.:se and e1l m_;ate the zende c- tovr intc cry

zo-oso dO.f0S1O fa~ r anszenitiz-c and ferritic steels.

Fez-rizic steels /es-e 881: a7 beco~e sen-siti.ve to intecryszfl1-ine cor

ra~o anlj a ;.er rzzi coolinZ, for exa=pe- in rate= or a-ir, fro= a tenlpera-

ture alove 900 to 920 -%eL slor= coolinz frca the zane teze eaueth

d~~ o no-; zave ths deflect. IT has been shorn Fytatafter very7

rapid ccoling as =ell, =_he steels 2-re not prone to intercrystalline co-rroSicn.

,a rectif'y the conditio~n Of ferrz:;;c steel. erhch has býecoc,= sensitive toi-

tercry.stalzc.__Ue corrosion, i47 is sufficizen-: to heat it for 5 to 5 minutes at

0a t:-=erzzure of~ 650 to So0

Chcracte=-istz_ of ferritizc zteels is the re,-7 slight dependence of their

tenden-cy torard. interczzystalline corrosion on the carbon content. Steels con-

taininng only abouat 0.01% C fi9~f and even 0.005%' C have also been found to be

zensitive, if the quantity. of0 nit.:rogen in the= izs reater than 0.O01% 03"-2j.

jtha hghchrO_-_Un ccnten-,, fluctuatzions over the 0.03 to 0.l22% C ranse

navc:e little affect. Accordine to certain data jY',discussion in 79g7, tahe

effect of ch-o=iun_ is -p'n fested in the circumstance that with in~cereae in

its content there occurs a -rise in the heating tezaeraturre, a drastic quench

=hich ivz~ats to steel a :en-denc.' toward Intercrystalline corrosion. Accord-

in o other data j97croiah-z no ef-rect on this tenper-ature. Thc di-

vergence is probz~bly to .be ascr-i-bed to the differe4z' percentages of car-bon,

nitrogen, and inanurities in the --teels studied by different au~thors. CILra-o-

inshould exert a Greater effect. on the :'oriticaVI te~rtie.a a higher

percentaige rf carbzn irgn, etc., ineauch as soluticn of the c~hron.Iun

phaszesparnl occur~s upon heating. The rate of intexrc-rysta3.line cor=rasion

increases sh-arply wi~th coarsening; oZ the grain, as =U7 be seen fro= Pigure

575 -9" for asteel- with 0.044% C and 25% C~r.
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=N:ýZ 0n ti n . = 1 =-4- n ofz-0

acidg ae ±in~~ oflln 1- s:cho=-

--ýeelC cota-ninG 25% Cr and O .o4 C a
vezsaz c!-a2n size. owl I 14j

a, c~r~ocion raze, z/o.;-
b) --a;n di-e.er, . I. gill

)DO 0 so

.n comtras: -.o the ferri--ic steel-s, aus-.enitic steel of the !:h18i!9 tY-=e

2s no: =rone =o intccrc75:all ine corrosi on aTfze= quenching fro= ±0;0 to. 1100 0

=-d- ccu:Zes .:.is tendency as a result cf subecu:xet heat-inG (ýen=erinc) ove=

'~Ozo 8500 range. The zensitivi4tzy :o intercry-sta11imecroiiac.e

by a s-:ec! as a result- of 'hee.-iL.6 in zhe :e seratuxre renne indcicated, is a-

-d.ex~endent an zhe length of~ -:he hUeating period and~ -n sez thro'.Lb a xn-

-2ha lneticz of deveio~en:- of the ro cesses iparating to steel a tende.icy

torard inecy~liecorros7.on azd I~u-ity to it, versus the heating ten-

- erazure, is shoza- in Pizure 37 4 a f799 9=d in Pizgure 374b [85l7. cur-- 1

-viegure 37!z. Effect ofT heating (zen-
got i p-re3=Jgj tc=Ccrature and l-eneth o--"

9: b t holding ;;eriod on the devel o-'nt of
proemsses causing in-tercry7szalline

gui)ca-rosion in musteni tic steel:
i INI11 1a - zchezaati~c; b - Kb202Qi2;

(1)- temperaturze, OC; (2*) region
It J,4fl-o brcrxtlln coriczioz:;

f 1 (3) ti- tiae, minutes;

Z Ca
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L,,,_e h ':fe =-~ ch L'he steel has =oz yet acqu-.red the ;endiency
to-zorro: an curve 2 :zie zize z. a: -enr wch it

ac-_'-iez tn.yoi-;. The zi~e z_. decreases up -:o around 650 0 an t'e in-

creazes z4n hieh~e is~h shorzer, the higher is z;e -ten ýrature.

Ai'-lhr difference bezreen aszeniý-ie an-d -- ri:z.c steels lis n te

circ;-s7:zce :~:carbon in an _--ouný exceeding :;h-e la of its solubility

Z_ o :ea.er=r shrs: -=eases :hei= :-endency zozrard -intercryszaliife

z,;sr=OZ4n_ Mhis lz illustrated: by the kinetic cur-:es for 16-8 steel in Fi-;&

-:='a 375 iace:ý/, frron r_-hic it zybe zeen that -.it:- 0.08$ C intercryjstalline

cc~c~-;o apea.;after h-eat"-in for 3 nimutes at 6000 ; with 0.06% C after 8

nmzues a: 650 ; and =4 th 0.05,% C after- 25- =izutes at 64,00. Steel --ith 0.03%

C diad no: aczu.ir-e the tendcncy zo~sard intzererystalline corr-osion even aftez

" eating for 50 hours at1 6460. Never'tneless. this steel is sensitive to in-

terci-ysz-all-ine corrosi on in individual cases when it contains a very znall

'-ount of carbon (prti-:cularly, about 0.003% and approxinattely It,% Cr an

,24% N-i).

r p.= 75. 7-; tic cur=7s of anrocesses
cansing; semmsitivlizy to intercrystal- ~ aIf-
±ne corrosion, for a steal of the 18-8 ,

:ýype -ontan.=inS differ-ent amounts of a -

carsold

' 2 4 is jat

The cbenical connosiziion of the austenite nat-rix also has an apprecia7ble

effect. zhoi-n~~ns teells are less prone to inteincrystailime coin-

=osiae- zha ie ch- s-gns-iklsteels, ami the latzer to a- lesser

e~zenz tha-n chrosiu-sim-ckel of the 16-8 tyme jf88]. The supezn_4orityT of

chr-~ ..- nngnes-nikeisteels is es~eeially noticeable in the event o-; a

re.-azively sh-ort expoare, to the dangerous temze-ratur-e -range. .Ln i=naortant

cuneit:: of these szeels also co-sizts in tite --act thatt they are Tir-.a-liy

-:Gkt tr,
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~ � igimure 376. EZfecz of c-•rbo con:ient
1- j I , on tenderncy towarmd intercryt-aline
1- t jcrrosion c--- ciironiura-nics~e1 and

! ! 1 , chro=i':u-zangaese-nickei steel:
I;Li - steel conza-x0n& IS to 20% Cr

•1 11 I1-4 I -! and 8 to 11%, Ni; 2 - -:-ee! con-t•,in-
I 1~i~ ~J..nG 17 to 19" Cr, 4 to 6% Ni, 7.5Li o 0% En, and up to 0.25-: N! !/ (steels 202 and 2C4, Table 102);

-. ! -!/ -J (a) corrosion rate, 0.025 =/
i -I I L I!--month.

4nsensi-ive :o .t.c...js;a.llne corrosion uP to a higher carbon content than
are the c:1on;u-z-nickei steels, specifically to around 0.06% C, as is to be

seen fra= Figure 376 [LSi. Despite the lack of syse=atic studies on the

effect o0 the cuant•t• of nickel itself, there are certain grounds for believ-

i=g :-•. as i-s -.ercentage rises the te-dencY of the steel toar, intercrystal-

""lne corrosion is intensified so=ezha;z, other Conditions being equal.

The tendency of austenitic steel to intercrysteiline corrosion is af-

fected bI. other fac;ors besides the ch--'-cal conposition. A powerlbl nega-

:ive effect, as .- th ferritic steel, is exerted by coarsening of the grain,

a=d, accordi--=9gy, by Z -rise of the quenching tzn-erature abuve Lhu ootis-1u

fee 305, 79Go. The factors exerting a positive effecL include presence of

the a.!.ha nhse in the struTture. The infoa&naion on the effect of the s.ign-a

Phase is con-:radicory. According to soae sets of data, it contributes to

i4!ercry.stalline corrosion in the event of prec#PitaZion of G-rlns along the

bndcries, =lh!e in other studies it has no•. bee found tc- ha-e a har-_aul

effec. Considering the diversity of the factors which can affect the -e-

sistance of steel to inter•r stallie corrosion, %."is disaeree=ent =ay pro-
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vrisicixallY be ascribed to a diffference in conlditions5 and in the material

studied in various investigations. in particuiasr certain foreign remsearch-

- -Figure, 377. Intercrystaflime corrosion (in a solution of
10-percent E110- and 3-percent IF) of velded joistat

a - steel containing 18 te 20% Cr and 8 to 13% Wig
b - steel contaainin 17% Cr.

Or* believe that Jittercrystalline coarrosion due to precipitation of the sidma

phase on the grain boazndaries manifesto itself only in a boiling 65-percent

.. uznof naitric &aid. Plastic defarmation exerts a ubstantiml positive

effect an the resistance of steel, to iatercryataUL-mn corrIosio.

The tendsmaoy of steel to interorysta~lll corrosion 1. of great import-

ance -for articles In service in the temperture range which is dangerous from

'the standpoint of this phenowenon, bat of e-.m greater importance for arti-

dles which are subjeacted to welding. One of ahe features of higk-chrouium

ferritia steels lies In the fact that welded joint* produced from them &re not

attsckedI by Interoystallins. corrosion at & certain distance from the joint
but in the zone iamasiately adjacent to it, whisk mq be sem from the illus-

tration In Figure 37717'/931- Mde is apparmatly explained 'bF the fact that

E ferritlo stools are subject to interorystafliie cor=osion only after beasting
* ~to temperatures above 900 to 92e- 30Wsier, tMi effeot, for reasons not yet

clear, Is sometiames obser.e 0090-7 is wededJOInts of mautemitic steels.

XC"59/V(5)



-; s :cenz s:udv as yez beenl devoted 50 :-- cocezrati onoccasi onal -

obzcr.vea in ztt:l of~ genera! co.-ozion in a narror zone on the

to_-a.-y bet~een :%e oinL ant . sne base zezz, -ý -a;Gbe =el"-i

ore -_:=r a'dr-li, 'ell corrosion --n the foreijnn 1izerature (kni~cline attack,

" --. -acyo =t--;i steel

:ntor oz ~sen: :educ.:on cf tace iendely0 sez1

tc snezCzy-stalline co~csin is possible in :princ--iple by severalt =ethcd.C'

=:s eshcd consists in lcnering the carbon ccntent of zhe steel to -:he

ot' os solibii7 at z-oom tenperk-ture, i.e., to 0.02 to 0.03%. Stich

steels, rhich -rere :-reviously zel.ted in s~all quantities only in indu~ction

lurnaacez, :-przic zarly in t-acuo, f,!rcn she wastage of chrrozaimn-nickel steel

&_1727 in recenz vears been =elted in large electric ;are Panaces and

poo:red into ingoss weighing u=to 7 tons _17D~, 79W/.

This is achieved 1m, bloeing oxygen througSh the bath, the ezaploynent, in

the for= of fine granules (tais accelerating solution 2 to 3-fol1d), of Special

:-errohc~ conttaining no =ore than 0.02% C, ebout 5% Si, approximately 65%

Cr a-d a. certain z=-nt~ of =41l-ca, 99-"p~e-rcent- electrolytic fer-roz-anganese, and

caet.reg~a--ion of the Dozzring tenperature. Additional weakenin'g of intwar-

cz-jsallne corr-osion is achieved 1by brief heating of %he welded joint of' this

steel rit th : of =eliev-in.- th~e residual0 str-esses.

Certain acid-resistant. steel rith a Tery low carlhon content. have already

been standardized. Ze zay give as axanp-les the Asericsz steel s 304L. cozt Min-

ing 18 to 20.1 Cr and 8 to 12% Ni and the 326,1 containing 16 to 18% Cr, 10

to l1i% 1Ni, and 2 to 3% !Tio zhich differ fr-om the similar steels 304 and 3260

onl-v in that they contain no Etore than 0.03%* C. .Anong the chro=nina-nanEganese-

ni4ckel cteelz, Such a one is the 2041. steel cited in Table 102, -which differs

-reno steel 204 only in its content of •0gr.06%ý C. Studies shov f8C27 that

inhe repotb .. 3e-kv



Ci~-ick~. teel ccnt_-niný; <3.v3% C is required if;- sheets over 20 to

Z: n :t '-ckrne!s zxe to be ziab~ected to welding =ithout z~bsecuent ouencl-

Asteel ccnzaining up to 0.0 5ý is zsaitalhe for sheets of lesser :ni-Sck-

nss. .. e disazvnag:es of "s~r1~cro"steel include the :hCr ost

Of the latter a-nd zh-e 475-degcree br-ittleness isee Ii~s'Jp. 54-6) inherez.t

inh~~h:noz'steel s. Its addtional ineri-zs include a higher resi stance

to General corroslan as r-ell.

The second =eth-od consists inn producing a considerable -- ount of zhe

-!,'a P ase ;a the structure of the steel-. Highly effective use =ay be =ade

cinatilfernitin;ati;on of the strUctumre --ith the aim of increasing the =e-

sitan-Ce to in-tercry7stalline corrosion in welded joints 97.To obtain an

austeM-;i-ic-ferriei-_c relded Joint, nez electrodes have been develcred LD921
zhich co='.ai= an increased ano-n-. of ferritizing elements, par-ticularly up to

2Z25S C= ana u-p to 2.8% Si:, as rell as vanadium. As has been denmoustr-ated by

expen-i-ent, -- nadiaum acts in t his case not so much as a carbide-forningr ele-

me:bla as a ferritizing ele-ment.

Th.e thir d, most .- rides-pread, method of eliminating Or rc~ucizg -;he ten-

dencyr of steel -to intercmrysteailine corr-osion consists of additional alloying

of itz zith titanium_ or nioboiu' (N-b + Ti.)ý It has also bee= demonstrated. g&OJ

ha t =o---ybdenun produces a positive, altthough less -perce~pti-ble, effec%. The

basic aim Of introducing these element.s is to bind. the caxbon cortained in

the steel in stable caebides which, in contrast to chromium car~,ides, shoulId

=at diszolve at the maerncing temperatureq ---in to bc~h f,- their p ecipi-

tation al ong the grain boun-dari!es upon slibsequent heating is mrcvented. Hence

the am-ornt Of titainiu or niobium imtroduced usually correzzonds to the

stVIcntcne~ri;c Xatio for their Carbides; specifically, that of titanium_ is

no l-oze= then 5 (C -- 0.003) and. that of niobir= no lo-xer .ba 8 (C -- 0.03).

De=pite the f7act thapo-Perties zhich are tetter i4n zcue respects hav,:.e

been establish:ed. for steel of the rnl8N A", Vlesich is alloyed with, niobirzm

59ti (5) .195



/-See 79C,/, zteelz ~n1 loe i:h:;z ni~ a' been :sut to =neI

-cnaazzrý-a±- uZe as c*se=-.call zzable steels for relded jointr~s and szru.c-

Lures. 40revez. :1 :aniu= becones ver:. strongly Oxidized in elded joi.ts wit-h

no Prtcz:ve =ecttn- zresen:. Bence, relded joints are usually alloyed rith

eveniu wh-en the steel itself is -alloyad -zich tita~nk rat-her than nic-

:Bun u: since n-iobkam, v-hen cont--4ned in the joint in anounts up to 1%,

contributes~-0 totefr:C ~ o rcs ee 70,R, the possibility referred

Lc ir-zzniz nf cel-ded j4oi-nzs to ilnte~crystalline corrosion by alloy-

4=- -he z- fzri zmý ei-e=en-ts acquires snmeciaJ. 4in-ortznce.

Of zle :zteel-s alloyed rith titaniu- the =ost widely used is that of the

1 -7 h -1 FI ,T %fe. -The heatz treatnment adopted for it, consisting in quenching

0c -1050 to 11000, is designed tz conbine high plasticity and toughness egith

Instances, hocjever, have been registered then even stee.l alloyed with

titanin -is suabject to i~nzercrys'talline cor-rosion. The opinion [e.g., 797J

con-o~ed- by einerinent., has ben advanced that the azon f ieiu e

t,ýrn-ined fro= th-e stoich=c-et~ric rat~io :Co= its carbide is inadequate, since

not all the ;tit--;r- is b:ound by oarte.e~, zAn a. pceton of it is to be found

ýn -:1-e solid solution, oxides, and nitrides. Bait sach phenonena are observyed

even in steels in rhich the quantity of titanium is far in excess of the

stoihioetrc nozaortion. Hence special attention has been devozed in re-

cent ersto the conditionus of heat tr-eatnert of steels alloyed -rith titerimn,

and t hs ben rcenendd /99, 801, 576. p. 12:: that, in place of quench-1

izng frc= 1ýhe -onventicnal temnpera-tures of 1050 to 11060, it be subjected to

st~iliingtreeAment fro= 850 to 9000 (or sonewhat higher) acecupan.ied by

--ater or ai- cooling, if es~pecially high plasticity and ductility values are

re;ý-ze of the steel.

The signifficance of sdabillizing treatment .lies in the fact .thatz at high

tenscrat-ares a catof the titanium caebides passes into the solid. solution.



" o 1e teen fr•=z:- re 3735fJCc7i", :h1. -the solution of ti:ani'un car-

L-Aes beEins -z a .nrozi-;a:ely C00°0 . Mhen the steel is ouenched above !00.

-he zoh--d zoluion, =h.cn --s supersazurazed _i L carbon a•nd con:.-xs t'o cl-

n caide~-/--' ele-es, becomes, consecuenzly, fixed. Pro= consider

aticn of ::.e aher~ocyn.-.cnd kit .eric faczors goierning zhe deco-position of

pchzia:er:-ra:ed solid solution (see --ussian . 174) it follows th--Z-

Lt relati.vely low -enterazur (for the given yszen), chro-iu' carbide rust

be Areciri--%ed. _--ise in tee-a=ing te-=perature must cause the se-aration

of a mixture of chro=-_u-- and titaniu- carbides, to be followed by precinita-

-ion of "i:-aiuir carbide. in fact, it has been established exerinentally

7_98] for a s.-.el of the 18-8 type containing 0.07% C and 0.4% Ti and cuenched

ro-- 900 to 1300 , tha_ principally chro--miu- carbide and only a =mall aro "-*

of titan--i--um carbide are preciitated upon subsecuent heating at 6000. At

7000, the ca-rbides of chro=m -- d 1..atnivu are precipitated sirultaneously,

and az; 8000 the a.our.; of chro-ium caebides decreases and that of titznium

carbides

Concecuenzly, the sta:bilizing treatment. at 8650 to 900 consists es-

senti.-aiy in the fact that after such t.eatment only titalnium carbides should

be mresent in the basic mass of austemite, ihereupon the steel should not be

=rone to interc.-I•sC•Iline co..rc-siom after heating in the dangerous temperature

rang-e. The resista-nce to general corrosion in certain media, particularly

boiling nitric acid, as =ay be seen f -ro Table 105, drops only slightly after

stabilizing trea:--ent as com=zared --i:h ouenching Pro= 11000, s-le it. in-

creases several -imes if the steel is subjected to additional te=pering a:.

6500. This is an additional highly important advantage of the stability treat-

-ent over convn•tional treat-ent (quenching frG= 1050 to 1100G).

We sm__zli note in passing that the increase in the solubility -ith lo-

erin•g of the quenching temperatrure justifies the conclusion that titanium

czrbides !over the general corrosion resistance of sZeel, although more faintly
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carbides. Ln the ozhez- hand, it follC--Z irO= the 1act of0

Sý-'r increaze inz- bltý fe additIonal temperfn.; at 650 (if thec steeli

frt enpcra:-urcs above 900 0), thz~t the ure~ence of a =zJxtu:?e of

cI-='=2u=ana ý_:anu=carlbides In an de-fi-nite cutantita-tive ratio -as t16 nOs.

56 I '1 iciure 578. ?itani=~ contentý in t:Ie
zzrbide mihas of IZU08~92 steel

~ I . as a fuinction of the quezching

%;(b) quenching ternperatur~ C.

-dd~itional. alcJ-.ng uith titanirmn is also te princi-maJ neans of lower-

in te-tndenzy zo~ra- irmercrystal line corrosion for fern-itic a--& sz:--

ferzizi o szeels. Ann exannle is ezven for 17-ýpercent, chromiun steel

en i-ue 579 La3-/. The data are conflicting as reGards the effect of nio-

b--=. Th:e data also disagree as -to the quantity of titAniu- which =ust be

Ki-,=e 379. 34ffect of addkiLonal alloy-
in aith, titanium an- intercrystal-

line co==osi rn of Rh17 steel in [
b -i irc 6O-zercent --trac c~aci: 2

K h17 zzeel with no titamium; 21
2- Kh17 steel containing titan- 4 ,....2.

(a) corrosion rate, g/n2 j houzr;

(b) heating tenperature, C. 29 0 VW0 AV

in-=oduced into steel in order to prevent intercrystalline corrosion. Since

in ferritic steels carbon exerts an effect even when contained in very s~

percentages, zpparenzly beccuse olf its negligible solubility in Iferrite atl

room tempera-tue, the amount of titsmiun unst be sufficient to bind all the

carbon. -!-oreover, there is justification for assaining (zce f- -sij p. 627)

z"hat the rezsconsibility f=r the tendency of rerxrit ic steels to intutrcrystalli ne

corrosion isz lorne not only (and possibly not so much) by the carbides, btm

LF-A5)19



:_7 Yhe grain be-.'ndares. Uon-

.- - .hc.uld ciso bind :he nitrogen in stable nitrides. It is

-:.-.z• -- be expected zhz: the -ni=urn o-oun+t of -itaniu- should be gxeater

-;-. n zauenizic steel.

-t iz.zossible that the anoal"_-- natrý qn cortent- of steel -- not al-

taken in:o accoun: -- is one of the reasols for the diag-rcney•t oef 1-he

iaa on the necess---yv -ounz of tit-anium. Also Of Freat importance ir the

co=mosition of the -ediu.- in which the test is conducted. Thus, accordi-Ig to

certa-_n sets of data F5037, which pertain to a steel containing 17 Cr, in

Table 105.
_ifiec- of Conditimos of Beat "2reatnent of 17-1809T Steel on weight loss-I

-/=2o, in Boiling Nitric Acid

Heating temperature, 0 C

| I C-0 1000 J 950 900 850 800 SoIice

iate--" cooling
0.97 ._O 1.0 1._1 1.1 2 2
10. 6.8 2.9 2.> 2.32. rel

0.256 - - 0.262 0-290 - Z7,9973
1m,500 0.410 0.462

Air cooling

0.200 0.332 -
0.455 0.368

The mut-erazor denotes no additional tempering, the denorinator indicates ad-
,i i ona! ten~zering for tro hours at 650

2 !L hours in 65-percent acid.

3100 hours in 60-percent acid.

orz-ur to eliinate the tendency torard intercrystalline corrosion in a 10-

percent solution of sulfuric acid and copper sulfate, it is sufficient for the

T-i:C ratio to be sc=eL-haI geater than 5:2. According to other data Lo02j, .

this ratio zhould be greater than 6:1; and according to a third set of da+ a

T -e.geater then 8:1. Yet, in boiling 6 5-percent nitric acid the .- eel is
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enzi ti v: to intercrystaI-ine Dorrosizn even n a 'rgea~te: than

17.1. -Z is ax: roreov'er, tcnote 1T9.ý ýhat ; tat-ni does not at all

entrey l nz:ethe tendency of ferritic steels to itercrystZll-C-, e~r-

rosilot, lczz =erelv -21- tes considerabcy the lover heating, tece~raue after-

:'!-.?'*_Cd .ol4- hich tIhe sseel accalires this tendency.

I-, 3onnectior. vith the !3ii&hiy probable assu_-ption relfexre'1 to above

Lnat if err-Iti-c ste-els the . =ides pre.eipitaated along z:h; grailn boundariez

ear,! -,so =esDons;ibla :'o= inzercrys';&Ilne corrosion, it is to be expected

tnat oth_-er eleznen-i thapn- ti :-au= xhich form s!.able nitrides :mist also re-

du~ce the tendency olf ferritic steels 'o~ward intercrystalline corosi.on. =c

an ef fecz may .,e assr,;ed, fc= erxam:nle, in the care of their additionsl alloy-

ing aih luminus.

Apau=tiont -as to the nature LU ir-esrcrysta3.lire corrosion

The nature of the proceisez causirg and elininxatinig intercrya~alliie

corzosion zre highly crzplex anti aracstillI far fr-im being fully ascertained.

;::h res-pect to austenzitic steel, the hithaz?.o nost Widely ai-cepnted theo:7

asccribess inzerarystallins cerresion to precipitation of chro~iua carbides

along t~he gZ7in-r bound-aries. This leads to icpoverisbuent of the solid: solu-

zion in this element around the carbides in the Peripheral sections of the

grains. Redaction of the amount of chr-ominz in the solid solution below the

S tfchemical stability according to the n/8 izole hwv, oz. the other hand,

.sýý&uses destruction of the peripheral. grain layers. From the strcz~doint or

this theoy7, -.he kIdnetic curve of Pigure r14f reflects the rate of two pro-

cezzesz =rocivitation of the Garbides and diffusion of chromii, fro2 the in-

zer=ol zones of twhe grain toward its periphery. In. the case of tenterin& at

UP to 650 0 the ra~te of chrcniun diffiasion. is still low, and -.here is a great-

er =- ifestazion of increase in the rate of casbide precipitation. At tenter-

inE te=neratures abovze 650 0, the diffusion eal chromiua fro= the internal zones

of thae in f co:;pensatZes; at =n ircreasin-gly more rap~i4 pace the loss of this;
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L~e-Curve Zý ?ire .57L coreso~dZ to the .;=e
t7l2c-a' IC-j COenzazc~ifo -±*ee loss C-- c;-.-i U= 4n th pcrzphera'l

Of 0::I& ",-ain enzuzis as a re sult of is;s Thh~a. e role of titaniu=s

to the-- o ~~~ in binding ihCcarboL ýhey pl-eve.Lj eiron-
:C~ij-nt. Of th±e Per-i;ieral zone ±-i the gr~n !0?er are studies:a

---d an- in the rieb-aive rcle or chrzc1ium deplezioni oiý z.e
phervis ~bs~atiL elec~rochemi-cally, fro= the poositions of the

;he-ýýz of =ic~oelezents.

HEypotheses hw-ve bc-en advemced whi ch are llvar ants3 ' of the irzoverishmezz
Thv~;.~ e authors of these hypotheses hold [see 799 that the cause of in-

:ecrs~~~~ca rosion is cnro=iu- i:o oeris e . of the pexinheral zone of
--cantenite grain, but tha- z hi;s is cauzsed by the precipiti on not of chbrzmi,=

ca~~bi*-s, btof secondary chr0`=m ferrite or chronium nitride or sever=!
Phlases, rih aycons' itute caebides, ferrite, and som-e other cozvonents..

17=s.er, despite the logic and external. sizrsli city of th2 conz -
pO*.eri ;sha-eMt theory, it -is doubted by certain rezearcherz. Zxperiinezta:- faýcts'zalo been obuserved -t2icih do not lend themselves to explaniition romt
sta-ndzoint Of t-his theory f{Ej. Some believ( ta the stresses zreaewd
k: th-e carhi--des Precipit ated on the grain boiand&arjes alone are m-fricien:totcanse intercr~~ystal--ilz corrosion. Eowever, if the decisie o.esasid
to the stresses, it is difficult to expa-itesaeo h kinetccre

in ?~ure374.- On the o ther han~d, it zoul~d be possible In this case to racti-.
-dteco~ i4on or- a steel rhich -'- me'e ueasitive to -' ercrysta1 ie

cozroziom by brief heating at. 750 to 8000, which is suffi-4ent ',c~r relaxation
of szreczas even in austenitic --teel. Otlerz zuggert that it iz =Cot the peri-

layer of the c-rain rhl oh is dissolved, but- the precipittA.tinj Phase it-
selZ.-w, rhc. a unncio as a-, anode in .,Ue resulting eleetn-oehe~i-- lS-tm

Sbecause itis an izlmdaenon-equAibriumpie ag

11-tclc by I..evin.
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ý;ra ms is carcely th cause of -;:e arc szs±I"e corrosion. In

fct cz2. s z cc zaii ±F Cr =--e nc-: prone to Im e~cr--stal- line cor-

r-szion ei.:he= z:le= =apid coligrcr high ten-peratu~es fjc4, 8837 or sfte=

andCina :o~ c~nroz-uz innoy-.eri-sbnent of the =erimher-y of

tfle crmins z*hcr,--c- -.=doenbedly Ieadd to Zeduction of zits quantisvty --r, uesO-

1Oc the bo-amdary of chez=ical stability. On the other hand, steels =:ata a high

c=-o,-a- content, wach as the steel 25-20 are no less subject to intercrystal-

~-,-ne ccrrosion :anthe -38-8, dezpite -.1he fact. that c-hronina in-oreriszen o

tr,.e ;e~t-e= r of' he ~an ouisblTthe boundary of chenica]. stability

is scarcely-, =rcbable in this case. Kloreover, the bcf t"- ;=4

layer),. a s -.as stat.ed i-i detail in the precedingcapes

hias a zeni4-ordered str-.-ct-ae and increa-ced free ener-gy. For this reason it.

zustz be considerably enriched, par-ticularly in chronium, in comparison -X1fl

the grzln itself1. I-w is =recisely for tais reason that the formaation in this

la2ye= 01 a ner phase, including the carbides, is; facilitalted, upon deco=pOsl-

zion of th-e solid solution. Thus, -ch7,iu0 1m i overich-en. umvn zrecinitation

of c~rbides =ay plawy a pr~ozin-ent crm-t in the Grain (especially so in steel iii

whih te cronurn content is near the first bou~ndary of cheni-cal stability)

ct a ver-y slight part in the boumnd'- layer of the graizx.

our hypothesis of The nature of intercrystalline corrosion of =sten-

itic steel, =e =nroceed ,r~c= the zremcises set forth on f~ussianJ p. 173 (see

alzo- Fig. 108). It follows .Crou th!-e= that !n consequence of the role of the

inetic facto= at relatively low ze;eneing temperatures, =etastobl--e caxibide

zho~zid. be prec-icitated, alzhou-S this does not lead to the rleziena, but orly

to a =e~a~ive, chang~e in the free energy of the systez. in hg--su

stee -'--- o=izmm carbide (Cre)C, ' chich is hiehly enriched with iron, azy

conszituzte such a car-bide. wit;- elevation of the tez:pexing tenpamracure, the

prazipitazin3 carýbide c~es iscrelms! gly closer to the stable Cr.-C Pro-



e-;- -e~~ o-r.A -.h carbT

Cr-C5,ze :C..e necessari- for: zs~t~e short-

a~paer~: &Za a cha'e i :e conmosition or :he carbide preci~-

-- n, :2-"-e bunc ar7 -_"i;h varying= tenperazuare t.n -ie of tepri

ril.l also :ezad --o achanz in the kinetaics o-f elect .ochenicaj dissoluticn of

t:re =ztse=, enconsists of z:ne carbide and zthe solid solution cont-IigUMs

7:0 it. Ex~lanz..:ry mceai olariza~ion curves are gi7enn in Figure 360a,

0-er I s heequili'_bniun- mozential of the solid solution; -2i he =Ore

nec-zý:ive ecuilibr-iTra tenziall of the chroni'Uz carbide, highly enriched with

zr= and 2 :r--a the lines, of the anode currEnts on each of these phases;

3 denot-es s:ne ove~roltaage of the red-uction reaction on the carbide phase; 4

z*"z on the soli soluzion; and 5 the total reduction rate on bot h phases.

The grain boundariev of the solid solution before precipitation of the carbide

Phaze in zhez are dissolved at the steady pozential T f at a. low rate which

~.s ac 'Iorlt h urnsi i.. The carbide nhase which has been

precizitated =ould dissolve inde:pendently at. a rate proportional to 1. 7 ~

Being; -xesenz in; the boundary layer of the grain, however, it is dissolved

z.the, stead~y potenti~a f a,a: the rate i..=i. i.e., the solid solutiz-on
Tz23

lnrpy acceler-ates its solution ca~talyticanlly, iend the steel is subjected to

:n--ense :necvtaln orzcsion. But the ec UIi-briun- pot-ential of zhe izeta-

z7tzble carbidde _m se nay also di ffer less fro= the ecuilibri-- zotential of

the solid solution. In -his case, Illustrated sche--tically in YiGa-re 308b,

botý hasbes nay .4issolve a: an accelerated pace, and this will lead to a

thicsein of theLanb-'ýaisa r esl of interarystalline corrosion.

.zeniag te -erat-.are rises and the holding; tize imncreases, th-e

7;raci~i tating czrbidce beccnes xicher In chronium, and: its equilibriu= poten-

:ijal shifts u~prard (fto. the right). if the potential has shifted, for exan;pie
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-- t~ ~ ~ ~~~~~r col--nc hss=ya:: e

=Cc: -;, :hZ-e e- :..sZb.. motent-1ra ov- the caibide may OC~ equal

.0 or ZCeh~ =ore IW ha h *there -=4:1 *hen. bDe Dract.ica, ly

noia,~cysta2!"; co-o's- It. z::h iven tenperat.ure this envae after

a c`_n -e Th ch is ecue-2 -0 tne -mmunlizazion ___io_ in ?igure 314.

~helevaýion oz- th-e ze~z==in- te==era-.ure (see Fi: =381) [755] to 9000*, the

aZ-:nt of ~rcr~~ncarbides increases, mid thereafter their =

tion beein (Pg 8 A. ai ae tine is_ 7equired thereby for the Pre-

cipfizn-ian of an- eouixlibria'- quantity of car-bides even at 8000 (381b). ?his

is det-exrimes the trend of kiretic aurve j. of the begim~-4g of i.ntercrYS--

zalllmne corr-osion in Pigae 374. uOnly- after :eeigat -,enper-asures above

8500, -- en stable carbides 2=e Proluably precipi tatefd directly fro= the soam-

tior, does the increas-e in their cuantitý-. cease to exert an effect, aad no

tencency of the steel to intercrystalline corrosion is obzerved (Fig. 374).

T:-e cuantity of the cabi:des affects i tercxystalline corraistcnrnil

in relation to the &=i size. -Eiz- coarsening of the -rin' tere is anin

rzease in- the c-t'itr of carbides r-or mmit surface of the grain. -=I. is is,

n~.renly =i: ea-e! a CuoCst-cn of thoeir averag.,e relative anOua:. It. Xas

dezonstratemd in r.305 that in- a steel with z. fine gradn, the cartides fern

-- imternittent matzern around the graiins, this a e-rently imnneding; the pcne-

..razion GIC intercryztalline corrosion inm depth. in steel xith a coar-se --2i=,

oa zhe other hand, the carbides a.ze ar-rang-ed along the boundaries in a =ore

co=.Oact chan.

S-he role, derivinE f-on our hypothesis, of the c:-esical connositioan of

.hne steel is illlustrated bY Ficure 3b~c. Let us say that, with the sane can-

nosition of the carbide -aase, ehieh '=as the equdlibriru= potential CP2 , and

-;: tesae line-s Of the anode ani cathode cu~rrents 2 --ma 3 as inPigare 390a.
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.:,:e zC~~ ol~:i4os a =ore

: ~ ~ ~ ~d:ir±o tis cha~acze~ized bv zhe line;

-~:h: ~e ~ ec --srte an both Phases iz ch-acze~izd !by the line

A, -

ye Yg 5

C7.. I

FfuI 383 of /o2-~-o uve lut--

iS2

ofthe oidzou-io --- -igr 8a hc osse nid-edn o

grat=cleicZst~iliz ze-ens J,= . ae m-,e ta sEaez

-o;i ouion stee. -chia~ans ofaliato ure lusrtn

szee- ~ h zyohei of VeK1 don thte nd ' e of- in'tererystall re corr-in.Th

iu-ica osteels.icste
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It Coe noo 31o -:o eo

--c" toa- ý;ener..ercant cor-ro.s--on t:c= .e-----uneo n

-:4ats =-St V.rc:±rv As- di~~n be dezonsz~azed s~~a

- on, t?,e catalyzic eleciroche:dca. action of certain ona.Fses shculd,

-ndin~cccez, !e-± o siz.2 zzneoa lerei ofi thea resistance o-- s-.ee.L to

hoh-neral- and in:ecrcystal'ine co~rrosion.

'ICI-

I' ~L J 2 I __

(1 ) Tcnt ent o pr c -ltze Percentage f ,

nost381. Effec: of na dipha tennera +r apad strctue n there

chrofsee oiu contenc-ytz in ine ;rcipi-ate o;z duein courtaining t

t- e -c hi 1) Cra cotee of dfuin -- c- thtalpha pehcesae a of-ae ithzheg

::aphae.In oneigh:n of zdissoie ineta (2)e ieztera gtu*re,- tctr

4-on -;o~sitiestemoiie effect of thehae~n~ i aifnas structure. on theove-

cold -snri-er rnzatzes h u:' of 7ffusio in t he aih ;aeastnc onalonx znich the -

c-;ecrbides coagu e zlea4-tea-red rasidl aeng equivallent touantitye of thenifon

Finlld aok~ incre ases-- the roler of iades iona theg-=j ofaistenitcaozwich h
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- z mut.in ouir ovz2:r. o, to --he fact I
.hato :.I"-c omrvo::n 0 .0 -ec on :t~iuLniln carbides is inflericr no:

cnyýI -o zhn-: on nei*_s-:z~ chro-z' carbides, -w:- also snaller ean cn-

dzo~Iuýr.n, ai:hmg.gh i: ar=roac~es :-he lazzer. wEen-ce :she tianit- car-

r-.e.... rejard-dess of~ :heir o=n eq_-i b-rian motential -in a b-_en =e diua, Vi11

accelernýe cc==os-;on of :Ile solie.ouioi a., luze= z-;e general Ccorrosion

re~:~ceof :he szeel, as i-is in _fact follows fr.om Tabe 105. Titaniu-

carbi.mes --i-I- acce~eraze nu.ch =ore ant--ensely the solution of inetastable chrom-

Caraes, -ouh :aal.Si s oftereduction mrocess. Uzom cuenching

te=_era==reS asove ,00 a Pert of z!e tita-nium carbides Passe nosl

u=tion and; umon subsequent :e=pering is pazrtly precipitated along the grain

soumdn-ies socetheOr rith zhe chroniuz carbides I(see thýe foregoing discussion)

is"t- accelerating effect of titanium carbides on the e-issolution of ciroa-

-~carbides an-d of' the solid soluti;on itself zKhich causes intercryst alliae

corrozn on.

I:folloas from -he foregoing 'that the oxideiion-redaction potential of

the solution ru-st. also Play a vital at. ZIence anee _-d the sanae steel rtay

be oad after the spne heatw treatment to be subject. to inte-crys-talline car-

=Ozion im one solution and not subject to it-, or less so, in a"nothe~r.

-t s obvious fro-_ the standmoint discussed th-. inze~cryst_-'Iime cor-

rosIon= =ay be c~used by the Presence on the Grain bounda-ries of ot-c-r phases,

and no: =erely =he carbides.

C-hu, for ea-z-plza, sulfides precipitatted zalonjg the grpain boundaries =2ay

be the cause of intercrystalline corrosion of cax-bon Steel. in acid-resistant

steels, in= consecaence of their high chra "- content, the =ost arobable of

Such shases are the _-4tnides, Vach a-e precipit ated i= large quant.ity upon

tensering even rhen nitrogen is present. on2ly in the foru of a common i~uit

s{ee 7857. Certain= obs-ervatZions justify the belief that the nitrides of crm

nun nd ttanim uen conir.5 in contact with the basic =ass in stzialetz steel-
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lo corr,=ý p- ~2g in

zr.LIL e ctee. cisea i5 =in-tes -- er te begblni:j of the~ Zest-

o~ ngnee:S. B.inizsin_-,, at one of -:n- =ei~rdills hxre

*ntn .. :;ri di; oz- 7:-,re 1_,XIC. steel. -ead.z : a sh~.rp crop 15 n ts cor-

-zzo r0e:sis:_--Ce .:rlhgis zuiested; :o= this z-:ee1 also as a =e~hodý Of

._ncreasing its =ea =e4zcc, S-here are also other indi;cat~on-s of the

emirezevlow =areissance of' nz.-.i ded steel im acid =edia.

_ýence no _-azr-_se shnuld 'be ca;..sed by the fact that a tendency toza~d

4:n-erc=:-s~a_'ine corro-,-o= has been observed in certain instan'ces even in

au~tenitic caozu-.chlseels in which the carbcon conzent ras less than,

0.0%5 or even aroun-d 0.003%. ýj;aly the kinetics of the processes and the ten-

ýerai~ure dezendence o-f zthei= wercress should be different in such cases.

Certain ~ ~ LS ntsiao:L0 7 are also in-clin;ed to see the cause of inter-

cr~~a~~ne~orroDsion of fe-ratic and ser~i-ferritic steels in chromiu7n

*"cishentof the Dmerinmheral zones of the grais inconsequence of Precipi-

-_tatlon of caoinc^arbdes 3n their boundaries, taking into a~ccount., oeer

:n~e sint.aItaneous effect of -.he stresses arising upon ranpd cooling- of the

steel fron "-igh :e==era::ures. Othezs /?c-r exzerple, Sof assiGn the decisive

role to t:he car-bon-enr-iched aust enite :ihich is fox~ed- at, the heating; tenser-

atur-e and Aic deconsposes on the grain boundaries upon subsequent rApid cool-

in of zze steel. In this case the -ohse v7_-ch is direazly rec,--ens-ibe for,

in::ercrjys,:-aline corrosion, in the cpiniion of sone, compr-ises the ch-enically

-anstable ir~on carbhides, =*hich umoo rectifying heating of quenched steel are

zransf'orred into chemically stable cebroniun carbides. In the ospi-nion o1

others, it iz z he pe~ripner-; laye= itself of tLe chb oz=i~-iovexishhed -- stem-

i Se the =ef-crences in the maa:_e by S. A. Ballezin and V. B. 2atinov. M=' SSSa
fFepOrzs of the !cadenyr of Scia-ces off the USS-7 , vol. 85, 1952, Nc. 2, 13. 367.-
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z--. ze noted, ez,: 'a :e ;n-.rod~zction in-. li-perconz cnro-O=

4.-=~ ~ zcaL;_y of Z Zce07 e-e:_cnts whic;- expand thne :eiZ"cn of the UlPh=

=fe -ih I. aio Ellentný; ie f'or~az-on of auszenize at the heazing

-,L LzS :z:C the :enconocy of rteels to-zar-C inzercrystall-ine

c~rsi~/75.O= the- basis o-- :anese and the ozzher resul.ts of z;heir studY,

Z-ýýors of r795,conside._ ha cause of intercrystalline corrosion of 4'er-

`,: .c steels Lo be -the szrezzes which ari-se in the surf-ce lay'ers of the

..aýnz a-s a result of =::ec,_-izztýaion of carbide or nitride 'Ohases. The lheating

zznce~seel at 650 to 5O0 -zhich relieves theie stre~sses, restores the

=ra_:zance of heszeel to intercrystalline corrosa;on.

~" r-y:'~the possible ca'se of intercryztalline corrosion of femzitic:

=-_eels it s necezzary, in;- our opin-ion, to talze into act-ount the fact th-at

-tery raef eangis suffIcient for their rectificat 'n ln hS nAY

ste:0k :.n favor of the stress theory, we feel that. stresses cannoz be the :;lc,

or ev.e=. t-e =_-in-, c-se of Int ercrjysza~l_4ne corrosion 5 u fe-rr ti-c steels for

-Z s~az reasons as in =ste:nizic szeels. Y;:, can thle ddIticaa strezsse

ca Te by ap~c cooling be responsible for interory-stClline corrosio=. In

fact, cn the crne hand, no ineoytliecorrosion is observ-ed in fer-ritic

steelsuton rra~ c .L7955. On the other hand, intensificatono

i:erarystal1line corrosion has -been observed in sartly femrritic steels L.606A

zunon retarded cooli=G. Lt the sane tinze, the i=jTnizat.ion of steel uzon =ec-

nn--l', camnot be due to diff--zicn. processes, =ah~c Pro-

ceed :t l ow. rate-, for exxuple, restoration of the chro=iUn -loss in t.býe zer-

zpheral layer of` the greirs,ch=,Ige in the comuosition of the carbides, etc.

W7e 1halieve that. the =rocesscs causing interc-y-stallime =orrsion are

r~aicalv he s-e in ferritiEc and austenitic steels. in ferritic steells,

=son ranac cooling froa a faryhi&h toapera-tare, a certain c uantit of _e

phases -!hich zeare zartilzy dissolved upnon !Leating, =zcceeds in precizz~tin4m

:!C- .59/i (5), 209



fo ;,o e L -:ýn i~n ai an, -- o1= oftezai o

-. ,an even ~-aeetn...-are

-- `%-zLr. Th.s., iý: 's beenr,~lsedb emierien in

c~i~~27-. CrC..2;. C of its t zal -saount o- -7 2% in the seej

Inre~: tac. so~id so-'uzon zfze= quenahin-ý fo 1200, - O.h o

.- e -oun, ofni:rcgen (0. 055%,, -s fixed I= the soluzzion.

-4-4-` c of brie: -eez:::inS hea-.inas lies in o,-r oin.;ion in the

fact zi'2L: a 2--,-e proportion of the czarbides and --itrides is mzecinitated i

ine -vC-7!e of th-e grain in case. ThIns rediaces -.he catalyti-c ac7:ivi ty of

-he b-ý=!c =asz,, rchcones :ncc=jac:ith the boun-dary, phases, and this- i

v`9ue 3Sc h-i:lead to eakening of intercryszsalline Cor-
zioz-4cn. At the sz-ne -t-;e, the ec'..,Iibriu= Potential of the basic =ass will

ýe zhiftea to th-e left (drrt-) hich should lor-er the resistance of t-e

Crain aze.coneca-.n-" intensifyr the genitral corrosion of the steel. it has

recentlV --!so been denzonstrated by exoerinenntf [Sf hat weake- -ng of inter-

crzaliecorr*sic-n afer brief rectify -:mg heat;ing is acco=ppanied by inten-

Si::caziom of ccrrosiao= of the gri itself, Vwhlle longer holding, for exeaple,

f:oD 30 ý';-Zs at- 760 0, inser=zts a'~os-t total stabilit~y to the steel. -For fei-

ritic steel, in zhich the rate o' the &iffusicn r;ocesses is nuch. hIgner tham

":n eutenii:c: steel, such heating is aprsarently sufficient to cause the con-

nos:it of the zreaipitaze4 phazsez to appr-oach the eculibLriam coasosition.

r---e sa--- urZocesses Occur if the steel is slorly cooled fr-on a biah zens-erature.

T'he nu-ch or.e iora:role of the ni;trides thean that- mlwyed iný a'stenitIc

steel is, appaxrently, to0 be ascribed to the weak-e= effect. of niobium- -n reCUC-
i:ng the zendaency totzard. -inercrystalline corrosion in ferriti;c steels in co=-

maerison --ith austen-itic steels. As regerd:. titanium, -its role in ferritic:

steels is bamically :he sane as in aazzl tic steels. But .sin~ce in ferra:-zc

steels the titsi mas- bini not oz"1 y all ;he carBon, htzI also the !"rae



of~~t : i the steez_: conttain nr of t=:e-eu

inzo"U=-entzc St.eels, es.Pecial y to e zt~te i zercrsta-11ine c~r-

rosion in cee~r.% =eAnj.

Perritic-nartensit7ic szeels

~If zz=e=Z_.h or 1harciness i.s required of stainless seel in addi tion.

.~cz:r~cs;On =esistance, it, =mst be receptive to !--- etpering. Carnon-free

:errOChrO=niZt allo;ýs are alr~eady alpha alloys --hen they contain over 11 to

145' Cr (cz:e P19 36E4). The ai concenzratijof rf; obai. i-ses consider-

oc1Y = th ncrease --;- the c=-aroncna~ of the alloy. Hence it is natural

tn-a: the =echanicall propezties of highm-chroziiu steel and the possibili;ty of

=ereaulaing thhan by heat treat-ent zill be decisively detezzined by their c-

bon Content. -The co=nbina-sion of carbon and chroniu= is selected depending; on

=he=Prose of t'he steel, above a!l on =hether the =echanicall properties or

ccorrsi'on resistance Play the leading role for the articles =Pnanfa-ctured fro=

the-_.

Steels consninin 25 to 3VJS Cr and Possessing a very highx corrosion re-

zstnc eainn fenritic even zhen t:heir carbon content iis considerable (see

?ig- n1. ene the introduction into the,% of an increased quanti.ty of car-

bon to auEent the strenr.th doe - -not. reach the goal, to say nothing of the

f-act that i f =e* t4g is not condu~cted in vacuo (see sse7r55)hy

moszess 1c= pla~sticity, and especially low impact ductility, and. are prcne to

47z5-degree brittleness.

Th& har-dnesz is increased to preialy250 to 300 Hunder the in-

a ±uemace of carbon, due to tae increase in the proportion of ca=7-r:ides ;-n the-

lrizsic basic =:ass. Upon -.he queaching of steel containing 25 to 330% Cr,

even_ zr%- ih ateeur as alraady pointed out, only nBozt 0.02% C is

fxlin the solid. soluti:on and aln-ost all the nitrogen, lehic~h is con'tained

:CL--*359Ax 5) 213.-



ni~r'd-z uon.zubz_,unt e_=e~rig !4d ot n ths cse esut i

'Y 2--C to1-0 H ztha0. _- 2 C) 1j7 os~l.o cux hti

Le ý-Ztszhe=azi '.arcnes.z value =t7:ribr~t:ale to preciý,ta~tion 6arden-

:r enanec ncd cd sincza ze zenperng zeniperaz~ure zas SOO00 at which the

n~~~hlding z:ine i;s one h .But also 'in other szudies, in rhich the

i ~ n the tezpýerzng was observed (ze=-pering at te=mperatures of

60" to 7600) and a =ininun holding of several -ninutes) C8817, the absolute

-,alue o: 7Lne maxxi- zs sml and iss not rcrzby of attention.

t:e~ce ste.1 s containi-ng 2:5 to 30% Cr are em-ployed for articles of r.hch

a ig resistance to -iolently oxidizing meeia orahg eat resistance is

=ecure d. Such, for eyannie, are the Soviet brands Kb.25 and nsiS. The in-

zrodluction of an increased anountz of carbon into such szeela is ilustified only

rhen e;: are' e-aloyed for shamed castings. In this case an increased amount

0f silicon -is also found to be useful, since in an- amount exceerd4 ng 0.6% the

latter czazses a discontinuouz increase in the l~o bility fi,4 /.Sel

containing 25 to 50% Cr still Possess a fully satisfactory chemical staibility

even vitn an increased carbon content. A~t the sane tine, however, it is neces-

zsary to contend zith -.heir;- low impact ductility and -moor weldability.

±n errti--~te~icsteel cuzt?1ihing 26% Cr, 4% Mi, and 1.5% _z~o anil

possessin~g. s- even high~er corrosion resiszw'ce than fefrizic steel (the

A.-e-rican steel 329; see L~assJAV P. 0613), the h~rdxness and strength =:ay be

pp-recivably increasei by ;x~cipi-tation hardening due to preccipitation of thle

sig rhsU -9i. 382). Zg-re h=4ness rises v-ith increase in the chroziu= con-

zen:,an, accc:*dingly, the-,- auanmtity of the sig-a pnase-. A-fter holding for

6 to 25 husev.cn a'. 760, i . e., beyond the -xlamm, it. is possible to ot-

tain a hadesof =0 'Zo 40 R and ann ult4imate strength ý'f around 120 k(-

Boreve=, as iz ; cbe expected, rise ir. krdness and strezgth is aceonv-anied



a:~: ~ ton :e_-rr .0jve 900r is ascribed by -:he muthors to the

n=icular anu.ý:en~ite Lton cool-ing. TDhe corrcoaion esstc Zf the

tc- s - 7 r_-ered If -.er Lre~z-I:_-z-;ion he- den; mg, ch cfl i consequence

:ne stee... .ntendeL.:,r --o -*he =anufacsure cf szoirless too].,ta

- asm c;;t-en. =st be suf-ýcient not only to ensure the poszibiliJy of

.~-~::g, utalso for sch~eveenzn of the requaired high hardness of the

Z-ýtenszot. R~ecently coneucted studies J'C7 ofinth fo ta even in

;n-nra~unsteels --he aPxi-- 1'-'-d-ness after quenching de7pends basically

O= :.e carson content, -ih~ile c:hro;iun- and other a~lloing elenenzs scarcely

aiffec: it. -in ap=77eciable additional increase ;in the -axin~am hardness is

caused by nitroGen, thi--s being confirned by other studies as -cell /893/, ap-

pen::beca-use it, ju-st as carbon, is inalzonted in the lattice. The follow-

in~ nstrcal ornla is =rozosed .-;o approxinattc deternination of the aiu

hardness of cuenched i cnci steels, with accounit taken of their carbon

and nitrogen content: j.g C 2.182 + .4-oI69 (ig C) + 0.108 (1 C)2 + 0.16L

(Ig N) + 0.025 (IgRt ~2

xinxi= hardness values of 50 to 55 R%, which are a-ch eved zrhen the

steel cont-aims: 3.3 :to 0.4% C, are adequate for =any instr`41ents, such asthose

,sed in nedicinle. -Sch instrunents ar1e anzfactured from the 37--h-33 and L-Khl3

steels, i.e., ones containi;ng on the averzage 13% C-_ and respectively 0.3 and

0.4% C. I~nszru-ments of uhi.ch hi*er maimum hardness is required, as well

as stainless bal-l bearings, etc., should be amanufactured.: fr-O= a steel contain-

ing 0.0 to 1.0v C. It is found necessary in this case to increase the c-hrom-

i-content to 17 to 18% in order to conrensate for the negetive effect of car--

bon on the corrosion resistance of zhe st~eel. The lau10 steel, zhich, contains

0.0, to 1.03% C znd 17 to 19% C=, may serve as a" exr-mle. Use is =ado in the

(5) 213



C.7 : 1, C, up --r L.5 o boeis-ing t:-o.uced i~r 4c onie ::,z: 1hTai Cf d

~i4a-yinc-c6::ing the cor.s-_on r,2sisteance.

_:rce :he =a :ins;i-e in ruch Steels possesses a hi,,_, etalg.ity to-'rar

z-L- erij, after nnn they are, subjected to Zcperin;1 at 3M0 'O 350,

~o~ti ev -en az z *-o l; -'s zaso rezo~nacs-ed that i -carb,. steels

'Ca zLbjeeteed tc col-,; t:re_;aej at 610before tesperIng, for the purpc:, of

=Gre CeOMMIete :ransforz--xt:on of the retained austeni4te. One ze-Y co.:.sidar

10, to~-;to be the opt!nu c uenc-hinS zemperatur. for mediiu-caxrbon steel

UPd to 10500 fr h^igh-carbon steel. It is to be seen I.'~- -Figure 383 S/

for 31tn13 ztee. that quenching from a temnerazure above 1-000 to 10250 does

no:, increate the lbaxrcess. There i:3 also only a s:-ight increase in the cor-

=Ozion =eziszance a4n this case. -zt the sane tine, 2heatinS to higher te=ster-

z;rt:: involves the danaer of coarsening of t~he grain, zhich leads -to a sharp

droP and ductility~ of te Instrument-.

Eia-her steel, off the Zh17 tjyPe o= t-hat c.' the lZU3, 2Kh!3, and 3Kbl3

zype are Moat ceanonly used. as _st=1uctuaral fer-Titic-=artensitic stainless

steels _, dape !:ndin on the strength rind corrosion resistance values recquired.

£3 _ Figure 382. Change in hardness upon pre-
cirpization. hardening cl' hig-chromi-a

4- 0 steel containing nickel and =olybdenlum
due to mxeci;itatlon of the sixpa phase:
1-steel containing 0.21% C; O.631% !nn,

??i~ ~ ~1 _ 0.08% i; 2- steel contairingo .1- C,

:u'aggressive =adlip plus averatge strength and hligh plastici-ty, contains um to

Cand is aztl;y ferri;Z~. IisUsually used after arnzealn a75
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- ~zo~~-nj~Con 1-C aýC-craeC.

Z'o 0ei0 i~.troduced into :.e= '-e aim~ ad

z-C mzLtes .: n zur steelz possesses a high stab-flity tc--x----

, 0

Z~~t~~ze: :zr~t~ *l a--so recornended tnat h4 hr-carbon= 3:tels

Z~zvCe to ZO t reat~e. at -E0 0 before tenmering, for the murPosc Of

-" z~~ rs~ozaton f the retain=ed aust~enite. One =ay consider

0

-lala o 1050 fo= high-ca-rbon szeel. It iJs to be seen Ifro= Pigure 3--3 LFT81J.I

--cr 371-13 stea. that: cuchin-g fron a ternmeratuxe a~bove 1030 to 1025 0 does

crr "=-as, the -hardness. Th=re is also only a sslight -increase in the cor-

=ozion =ezistance i-n this case. It the -spee ';-ze, heating to hizher tzer--

azurez irnve:'.us t:h:e dagrof coarseningS of the grain, which ISads to a Shan=P

droz in -azclyand ductility of :he instrunsLnt.

;nhe= stcal of the Zh17 t,-pe a= that. of the IM.l3, =-h13, ipnd 3=-h15

ty;e are =ost coz~ony used as vUcsura=l1 fer~vitic-zanrtens._.tdc zairles*

steels, deepending on thIe streng;'h and corrosion a-esistcz,ýce values reqt.Lree..

7igare 382. Change in tardnmess upon pr-e-

ciopitsetion ba-rdening of hi&.-chroziun
~~ sz.eel containing nickal and =olybd~eni

~ L~iA'due to precipita~ica of the sig7a phase;
~ JJL!N~ t4~A I 1 - steel containing .2%C; 0.53% KZn,

0.A4% Si, 27.41% C;=, 39.91% i,1.35% Ro,
1 ' ~0.0856%06 li; 2 - steel containing 0.11% C,

0.87% 152n, 0.4n% Si, 29.69% Cr, 3-9~716 Ni,LS ~1.44% 1Eo, G.088% w CS79-7.

The fvk.-%7 steel, 7macho noszezses sufficient corrosian rcsictaneea in a nu.-ber

vf %gccsz.ve =adliv plus average -t~r:m&Vh and hlzgb plasticity', contain.s wa to

j.212% C amd is nartly ferrizic. It. is u~ually used after ann-ealing at 750 0
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o--era-6%C, as =ay be seen froz Table 106 based on the studies af

zabzkov IF37, su- antrll inroe th ne cal charac4teritszcs

c -nzeztznce of ilhe fact tha,: the carbon-enri-chad austenize 2-hase ddecozm-ses

- ratid C-Ol:~inc frig sesei structures. kaprecieble i~ncrease is

oZelr;e_. snvn -in a steel containing 0.035,16 C. This =ay apparentl be ascribed

to -c- eff!ect of n-Itrogen, nhmch is usually not taken into account and an n-

cze-asea -nount of rhich -is t-stally contained in h-&_cbxomiUxm steels. Q71encn-

:'!O= hizher temperatu-es again lowers the strength, since the qi~ttyl yof

:ze Camnna paeat the heating teameratiire decreaeas, in conforni- --t'a w the

str~tr.l iagan.If titandum is introduced into the steel rith the aim of

redc-cinC izz te-ndency tomr--d inter-crystalline corrosion, the steel becones

r - -Figulre 383. Eardness of 3XUl3 steel
~-.i i-' -t-v1versus qgenching teaperature.

4i (a) hardness, E.; (b) quench-

1 mtaezatureý, 0 C.

le=ritic, since zitaniun_ binds the carbon and nitrogen in stable carbidec- --d

nlitride=. Hance the nec---lical mroperties of the nhITP steel sca-rcely differ

afte= cuenchi,4ng cnd after annealing, if the -quantity of titaniun is 2:' least.

;rezater ta five tin;es the cerban contemt. riog Perritic steel containing

tiztanium has an eleva ted critical brittleness point, tblis leadiing to low n

:;an &c- 3-ility values at roo= te=Derzaure f~og. Changes In zhe inpac: ducti-;!

itr afte tem ering a. 6500 have also been observed in quenched louj-car-bon

0lh'7T (a d Ob3?) steel LdO§7; however, this calls for =ore accurzate deter-

nination.

Steels of tzhe ]1b13, M1b39 and 3Khl3 type ray possess a wide =angZe of



-7,1 o be Zeer. f=- ?i~ui;:6- 'g o-, a steel cofltinZIn-n 2.7,ouz 13,ý

z~d0_24ý; C, i.e., one- lvifn~Z o th-ab-,dnjbA en z-- !. 21'l 13 r-

3. -: th -el.d;0~ ...ý a.ý: u"i=,.:e telrengzn begir -.0 drcm-~ _eer

aPz:_ereature above 5000. ;n eciabie ir-zron and

Ct-zrction "1: S, a tr a:tpaxi...zi -j ely t:S e==erp_7:re. 2-1ze =a0 c..1--

!1 z. nder~oes a. Zr over =*_-e =edzU.x rn_&Ze of ý:e~ering tem=etazures, a~r-px-

:tazely :- :a --0d a :hen iz als-o ries.

Table !Or"-

Zffec:; o J Waa~e= %ce~chi:ng on Stren6gth Ciiaracteristics of Z-tbl7 St-eel
nti_ Siikr Carbon Conten.4

7S.3 92.11

t o I7 1 . 2 I - * -

pwI g. C69 1 69.4 1 81.6 E6.8
3)? .2 67.4 - 71.3

S9.7 52.2 Cp7.R
is 31.6 Z2.9 T ~4 271

42.5 45.0 415.6 47.5
I'm. 27. W..5 29.2

42.7 45.2 47.7 45.0
7w 230 27.4 28.8 26.4

T:"L drom iM. a'-adctilityv ;s arpxnz -h e~lto h ar zro-

:zess zhic"L cause irrevers-ibLe brittleness ix-on the te==eiring of str-ac;-ral-

steelz, --- t in thscae they areD dis-l-aced -.Oz-rd the hi~her temmperinz t~enpe,-

ar-.zez. Vnhs is; alZeSt'ea --;directly by the differenmt deg~ree &f droD in iEnzact

mo: -':T in steels -e-th eaiferem:- caeaco_ cont.ent, but a. s ZIO--difr



enr- :e.;. Of san ~CO:Mzizzý. 2. =o~-, =ha:ever is

in Zone =elsat =o= ~ ~aue Bu in alcz-saz i:ne crop i-n-

a,: zhiczý t:-e -1~a:a~~l: alue is *!e y T~) hr1

1-e o:her...al CLZr-eZ in Pi~ure 3S5 576J. Xo~e~corzhY in 131-1s

xt thL+ --;=c z:-c en zc =e~ed ove z~e riile =.-nge the =el-

v--* ar n=i % ;- 1-1bro-us co. - )nen: J - thefacue increszes a= hige test

wen, he drcn -;~a:dutlt s avznx-enzy =elated Zo elevation

-,- :e crizical b*-itzlene: n~n.~ at snyb enf iue36

L.)-G-ýJ, ~t -hhih e sa-e steel as does Figurxe z384, ;-'e cr-itical

- ..- inz no- eternined I-oth b7 the mroportion of crystallinity i th

frucure by the innact utlt value, has a pronzounced =wd.'" az hee

ze==e-r-e zenterature of 5500

Since ="_e CO==oSion =esistance of thcse sLeeds =lso inrcazt-:; consIder-

a-~ after rn at : n~erzt.ý= -k bva ~ tey are u'xall sub~ected to

zeznterin- at to 7M, :Ipending on the promerties req;ziied. As rear, s

hecr-enching te:;:er-ature, for steeiz containiEng U~p to 0.25% C 950 t5C

bý-!e cocsidered zthe opti-an, and 975 to 1025 0 for steelIs =ith a b ercar-

.cn can'tent. F~t='hýer ellevstion ofl the quenchin~g teeaze, ile not -nki ns

-change: in the ci~esical zroterties, leads to coarseninE o15 the

gzln -,,s ecu-ses a i-c--erin; of the steel plasticitýy and elevation of the:

cr--;i~c~aI brittleness main'. after high tenser-ing (P;98 384-3-86).

Sinze carlwn lowers the corxrosion resistance of hh-boinsteels,

7 ~ l~~~ off th-e !-itjhe= strength of steel sihan incex-eaed carbnn ccnzernt

Eoas not. =a±-zys =c;-ve possible. Steels of the !Zh33, and espmeclally 7he-0l

:y~pc, =ossess a strength enich is ir;adeTuat.e for zan parposes. ;Lebia

=!icm of high streng thnd high~ corr-osion resiszfence =za7y be ach-ieved by other

:1.9/7, (5) 2.17
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Pi CU=aU 7eh;a'p-m~iso te oti-n .4

an 15 =-re, -
____ -e*r mgF-e-au~eatrcenh

---- -- ,----- te=,; -rat -e 2 .

?enciefly by4. de Zech=iazionand adoeries of ste anoyn;gnng021

such ~ ra v-ta z7b earla-ious i bez =canes 0 coating ampnpied othture3 c~

=ean, cni zeefly . -- decarbrizatin and zdlta ecabriaz beiiioa caro-n

out bs -eatn;thed consiss --n saubjeing tiihed mrc ti-ces of srcianl ess

(for =echanries! Inof gCO.. orf aitue of 15 tero-30m-anz only sa-~hl 85 ao7%~g)

-jannese P::Zen-' 37309, June 90, 95.Chen. Lbzszr., v. 49, 1955, Nso. 10,
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ISO -

ne=Z~~ ~~ LcLLS.I'!ee-
C ad 155Cr v'ersusz zem-rin'g

(a) O defo=..-=Ion a,.=2.5 :z1 ~ I

(5Ci, c C ; kb)iTi of f=0C; (c) te- 2T iv!
0

ei te=;.era:u-e, 0C. -1

C) TfI=3 3A C

za shf- &=oc off hadnal teelz z. steel cotanig ~cozana-tely 205. Cr and

0.2 to 0..25% C, =hich does not; res-pond to quenchin if no n-cz.cel is =aesent.

it.In 2r.actice it is rmtur-ally =ere n&ctgen n adding nickel to

mrodtzce a steel- -zhich, inz- addition toa hi~ghm streng~th, :-,ssesses increased.

c!±e:-:ca'L reisane,:r.iularly --o a larg,,e r;- er of =edia. The brand

Zhl1II2 =ay ser~'e as an -r'n-nle of such st.eel-. iilrsteels are ep=Lzoyzed

inal-! couzntrt-ez.

Acozb= aio efe;nhge a~ia t~i~y ch in certain =edia-

annniesthe stcability of austenmitic steel, zitk a -a~pacity for conzider- -

ala:e stre=Sgthening is -c-hieved in steels containing 0-S C, 0.4% SiJ, 0.6% Mn,

l1th Cr, 4.22% Si, and 2.75% !"a (thne -'e----can ncn-stam-da-rd steel AM-350) or

0.045 C, 2175; Cr. =15.5 Ni, andA 3.5% C-r (the inrcnsteel l74A) he str-ac-

tu=e, of =!h-e =irt n-e,- of --Ie-e steels is airest ent-irely amzzzmitic aftez

a-:= cooling fro a hig te=-:erat-ure. It is thuas recon-ended zthat for ýUr--oses of

:L- 9/7- (5)20



c te-4ý '-rsz '-.-e ~ coo...:ng aozn :o a 7enpera:'rc of-5f

rjz ---- ;o a:- a-:,;t - -.

Cnz :.Q _f-- .O5 !7:t/. '- I ZalesiiC deco~-z sZ;t~f on:-

!h ý_ae =0:,ýiCn 0: =xiszeni :e z-:y 21o Be aC!hieve!i -n- ccoo!;- from 700-

-;2:z s :=ea~tent raso 4is at-

T-1- ot-he= steel ~--) hc~j st~engzýened by ~c~iaif ~dn

C-:0 io :,:e cuzs-a zhaze accuiras zhe --operzies shown in Table le? rr,06

al" er :meing. Tep=> n at a hij-.-e= tez-pe~aturs !awers the streng"' 04'

z;-e steel, b z th-e P assicizy and corrosicn resisotance of the steel ircrease.

--.e mrsý;aci::y: *-' i, steri =ay be -'--=eased and- the haz ness ace rdi3:=,:y

aecrcasei, br .he additien-al insroduction into -it o' C;.25 to 0.4%, N.

Table 107

~a~?ro:.er=zies of 5t=-ic-:z-ra!.y Ea-dening Stinless Steel Cn~sn
C--:%C7 175- Cr, 3.5% and 3.516' C-1 in the Fzr= ci Billets and Z-;=e (jfre Rod)

c I Zadness

T-_~en - i~t02 1 b, __1_0 -C

. 1 g/= %
M nnmeal ng at, 1025 .0 10500 71.3 105.5 8 45 34

2:7e:n 'Ito 4 hout-sza-,
47e0 123.0 133.- 1 4 42

11 at.*
540 L-2- 1119.5 14 54 37

I:scn~be borne im zi-nd, hhcwe7-e=, that st engthesirg of these steels

is aoccsenied 1;j 1o~eai-3n o-L zheil= co=a-Osion xresiszanee £see r76-7.

As =egards a steel contaiting 13.1 C=, alloying it, additionally =ith

nickrel inareases the strength t~he aost me-ceztibly. i;r the case c'" ss~aw cool-,

a;nE;n n czenehlag ;ý-cess. The n-ore rappid the coolz-g ia~ ina_

zle =a~er tecamss-section of the arti;cle, the lesser is the effect of

s:~etheingaftzer eea cs~zed 'ay t:he mickel.. At t*.he -rzent tine,

"sU: C ~-eA int.o ste e' co nizini=Z :2 to 15.3> cr =prnl o=ny in

U01(5 221



I&I

- -1. o-~n

- .r ee. .

~iC*. * z ,.~: .. ~.-Sri

70 -Z- 0 . 224V.5- U '7M

C=, 2.6 Ri,.l ffi4 0.1 51 7=0z em- n ep~zr
a* e qunhn __________e' , U2e42

st 0', Lc o 4'

_t --r the =ost exteA-ent to adiizio-ally alloy steel of thle 1:7h-15 tpe,

:.rT-ncomsec-uence Žf 4ts 10-a c-arbon comten-t, possesces increased co=-

=c.tion reziz:ýanca ...:d intact datiiv -d lcrer critiz--cal bnit:.enesstolt

a ztrength*r caiich -;;s inadequate ifo: =am anppications. Resea-rch by B. Ye.

Son- Iemcnstrazes that th.iz c= be a-c-h-e-7ed -by introduction in;-to 1zh!3 steel

of ni;obi-u= in the ancr-": of abauz 0.1%, in vie= of the ffacz that the latter imn-

=rcases the stability of steel- zGczzar teterc-=g. Si-O1taneous allopying off such

szee± xith nichel ridens the &a==-- re&C on and inc-eases thre hreaiiyan

mz..rvi;des add~itional corrosion =esistz,=ce. In contpaxing the Mrozertiesý of tne

steel cont-aimning 0.24% C znd 13% C: (?igs. 384 and 3S6) aith th =rcterti;es

shcra~ in 15re ST am 388 LQ-'7 foz a steel ccnt i--ng G.!% C: 1-5% C=, abo-"

2.6% i, nd .i232Nz, it. nay lie seen that after hi-g& te==e--inzg for exnapAe a;

6=00, both zzeelz nad~ntt. stei;. a.d ?._-..~ value

,ZC- 39V()222



evn=re=-, i-

i :.e ze can-.a'-n 0.25ý, C a-te no ni~obium. -17* frS7: Sze~--'- is also l-ezs

-- cvreýn =-; -. :i- of 7:1-e q;cnchin terperazurc. Zhe

Qzý of K--7re :-- Z tc ze~ e -s =~a'1 Vrs-e1~ ence

Z:-e ef:of nzc--el 4s rnart zafs-c''e d -:-e ad~i-;ue of .% c

--- re 388. i'aIues of c=ri-ical bI' 1
) L. ______ ess -eit of cteel. contair::ing

0. 15' C, 13% C=. 2. 6% N;, -an 0. 1

25 N-o~! versus z;e--;-Eig -.e~zer-at~ure

Ji~ ~ 12 Iafter ctenchinS -"rO= various ec

-7S'~ I ~ VI(a) T of defor=:itz:on (a. 2.5
k/c-- )'C; (Tb) 9~of fra-cture

) I '-A (50% csa1it) C; (c) e-

Lji~~- n-isr~ieratu-re, 0C; (d)

______- -4-- the a-~umt of 1 to 2,5 has -no effect on the =ezils~ance of

stee.- contai;ning 23% Cr in nitric acid, -ah-:-e J: ncreases the =ei-tenc in

certain other -=ids. w-crever, the -zo~: allues of the reighz losses a-.

steel 2ai1ored with Copper are no-t '1enou,- to render the steel- racizt=-t

:o :neze acics, =--E the effect. of copper ca the =echzn-4ca_'2. rrerz::es after

:..h ts~ri~,zhen iz in;crcazes -sh-e cor--osion resistence, Is not Great.

:sence the t.1aonocosra additional Jo~n elimen: it the-

o: ncrasng ne erenailiyand strn f ci zinl-esz steelzhs =1

seco:-.e =idezmreod, tih he exce~tion of case= in hich ;=7i i:roduced.ih

a~ in ofiprtn epblt of prec-pitation hre-'ng to the steel. In-

2235



nz ne ac ';j C
ze a e 5-12

ziL-n Z==:i rz-i :oje on e ztz:e:zral' =arz~ y be lidgnl-

for~v c: -:naer re*-;e. 17-- ~-;aa 4n iose10 show zha in 1.3-

.... cc-nt Z~ee± -aftz a:' d ~zt:=erirng, a-s r.&I as in frizic and se=i-;

ferr.- .. c tees' no-. to~ Aczjxl;ing, '--i;roge vas:zantia increaises

::he .vil point ane str-eeng:Tr. ri :ozrn -the mlasticity andI m=-

ýacz uczilzy. -In erzc st eels nt~rogen even increases t.-e -::-ii: nd

-- ;=:I: uc,-lizy ýr-nsiderablly, sn-iS being attribw:able by iý:s effect. a-Iread:y

Zn;, tous.-= =-;-nee- of - grain '-=jov~n of the -,;-pac -ic--l

o: :!- zzee-s wa nd -'Y28 by nitr.og:en =as confixned in a recent szuudy /9

b= itws foun -'az 12-e nroeicontent of Xh2S szeel for this :puzzose =us'.

be greater :,Žann 0.4%; ;h-is cal-IS fcr ver:::~ca:1on. The =esinsz-ance of~ the

toe : cor--ocfon -;z not lo-ýered u- e= the infiluence of~ d;isso1-.=ed ni;trogen.

Table IGiS

Steels of Various Cla-sses

con:,enz of basic a,6~ i1

e~ene~_2 - I~j 2 S ness sourc

1 e 3.0 5. 233

!S*6 0.17 j4.j72.2 125 13 1; 00

At2 23. 2. 39. 0..45 176 I23. 0.1 3;. * i: 5;.S 1 S-SS.

.2-59ft (0) 22-4



~~ in --:as o niýc'&! =d nitrogen, naVe

of--ct-z -!,e 't-C"Ie:Tee botýh Zecause the.. isolate the

c: L-ernricn'a-- 12.e b..c .azs -z4 z.,- uz because -- part f ther-,

-- "1za--zol-vC in 7:-;e =uL'-im 4:Q.c.I ccn:ri;bC tes to co!ratof.il

re--n ae C odefor=xni- elezentLS should thus ha-ve a- dual e-' ct

7.ýt : LI t-f- ý -z ;-.aeeI. Fe -r izi ==:zaI:o n r eLIU c es t he ha i e nabsii11tý,

or zenri:vez t1-c ztee. enz-jre-* of its suscepzibilis3 to -:enching Tn pU eCs-

ac fa -aree ti.Z4L=12 of. cars-ies, on the Other hand, as well as if* a car-

-- ca~unt of t:he alloy.-ing elemenz in zhe solution, strengthens the ferriztc

=ari . nsezuently, if ssainleass steels are co~pared in the annealed state,

::sfound :.the ca-rbide-forniing ele=a;nzs should increase the strength

Sne ~ze inteselythe closer ýis the str-ucture of thestetoeric.-

tne steelz are cozarared after cuenching and tesrnon the ot-her h..and, the

resultIs shculd be tzhe opposize, as ind-eed is observed in reality 1 5e 917

-nadit-iea. there is a Great dr:cz in th~e ia--act ductility in this case.

:-f* ':he contents of such ele~erns as, for exa:rple, =o.y~bdenun and

tstaniua isigh n ahigh-chroniur steel, then they may inatto the latter

ea ca-Pa2biltf being O hardened by pzecipitation hardening, either thr-ouGh

agency of' the Sig~a Phase, =hose fornation they favwor, or throughb metal-

hc c=nsoundz. This ef~fect. is exerted, in particular, by =oiybde'"=, which

facilit-azss --he fornat--ion of the silg= phasse in steel w-;Zh 26% Cr alloyed -.ith

nfc~el (see Pig. 382).

Austenitic steels

'cid-resistant austenitia. steel s. including steel Of the 13-8 type.

are char-ac~erised býy hji&hratct - ix~ltb rrrinls ii

and yield p~.inz the hYPot;heIti'cal cause Of --hich UZs set fortZh on Rhussiayj

~.215ý The ulti--Pte strenigth of austenitic steelsm, or the otýar ;,anc

relaivey hih vlue. !hs i a esult Of their hih echanical ae-

Mi-- 5 225



------~ Y ±~l~c~cby the yielld poinz, =

~z~niicdecompof~tt"ýl -in the :-racture area

~: -Z~C~;;~tee-a :-ae -- ver, lo~z zerneahil.it-, and hig~h re-

:~tiity,~-. ~-2S Icens tac =osibDe treas of their anmlica-tion in :onnal-

A::-enii .. r.le .;uz as 4zrrtc steels, cannaot be szrengt,,hen,-d by

cn~ntta± .arenBut 6 s.he 1pesence of a certain aount- of a3ha

:.n :ae_ s:r:_cz-ae lesds to _ increase ;n tha yield point and lowering

z: :e r~szici±;Y lf' the zteel even iJf zhe alch1a ;Iiase has notz been fo~ed

-naccordz-ce -aitzh the arz~ensize =echnism. Rcrover, the strengthering

zeth~ods rnickl -e accanzraned Ig- the apPez~arance of the alha Phase i- -.he

s:rn.Ctnre, __O saY nothing of th.e fact thaz they are no, zafficiem'l effec-

ti-e, cannot -be uzilized incases in rhich the steel is employed as a- non-

;:!aZnes1c Or as P._ez=rezistant steel.

=0e5Is coun-onl- uzed nezhod clf strengt'hening austetitic steal iz

nzOrh- n"areanin, .if the nature of the article and the =ethod of its marnufactuZre

7Pe=4zt th-e use of Plasticr. Eenic.~ e --age n the rr~_-er~ies observed

zhi..s :sera..ioa are th co~qcea af wo krcesses: the res-oc-siveness of

zuztenite to cold h-ardenin-;g -shich is nuch grxeater than that of ferrite, and

Patial tra-nsforastio= of the former _intoo "-"-tensi-te (for furthEr de-&ail-s;

seeL5Ofl.T:-e par-t played by the 1=ztea- factor is natwxa2.ly the Zreater,

-h-e lesstable is :he a~ts~eznie. 5ence an increase in the content of n-ickel

c:n coiun-nic_!el steel and of nang=nes* ini chroziu=-=-anganese-nick-el steel

wealtenz the effect of 'their strengthening in plastic deformation. Especially

nigh ul tinate strength values; are cbtained in a steel containing only 7% 2

---. awring -- 'stenize of low stability. jith this nickel content, the ulzi--

=ate strength of work-harden-ed zteel is substanntiallyr increased witn'- loxering

af thre chroniun,-* content to 17%A, sihno a-Prreciable danege to the patct.

As h:-s bee= denomstzatnd in a 33- er of s'%dfes, -n'kel also lowerz h

- ~;/ (5)226



~7 ~r;-arde,.izG beciiuse 4z reduccs the

-C-- -_ L.I Z_ o z _e -1 0f 1,_e W.:s eI c:e. z o e t~ :o r hzs r e a S U il. r

!z- cer.4raole zo na~ve :ne con-.:,-.s oz- nickel as close to 7jh as Pioss2.alC in

Z1ve- Ub;ec-O to i':se s'.zenzr-he.-ing, ;or ea;, e.idee fc.-r .n

ar. ~:~-e ccrz0-on-resiste-nz springz, cold-riled aircraft ~art5eC

4tE- containin- O.C:S t.o 0.2 ;i C, 16 to !8% cr, an,-, 6 to SJ% Si (in tbe tl

Lceel ;;C1 or 17-7) -;as becon the =ost comzonly used =a-eri.01 -for the rau

f~ct.-:e afz-.ch. aticles.

Xitz4:en. carbon. and ýzr.anese. -chile incrna.-LaS zte sta~b_.lizy of

tz:n:1 te, at :,he sfane t-;ie in~crease its responsiveness -to coldhareg If.-

creaze _4n the zzabi-l- ty of the wastenite byi nitrogen nay beseen fro= FPigzre

3 L5 0 21 -- o= the change in. na-gnetic --- Vrtion. -;zi to be seen fron tie

r 4ton that tace nlzrcgen intensifies tbe mechanical hardenzabili1-Cty o:

:nea~~ei ý. n fact, the caurves refleczin& the growth of ultinate strength__

wih egn-ee of reduaction r-un nar-allel for 18-8 steel rith no nitrogen and

0.th OS% nitrogen. Since the -agnetic saturation of the latter steel scarce-

--ch-esa a =educti on u-'to 60 to 70%x i e-, =o martensire is formed,

then if the nitrogen =ere n~ot to increase the =euebnical ha_-denability-, there

should be a snalle= increase in the ultimate strength than in steel contain-

taG no -i trogen.

-'Ie =echaicall hardenatiliiv 2f aastenitic steel of the 13-8 type, as

=ay be seen fron Pignre z90 Jsee 887 is increased even =ore greatly by dis--

solv:ed Carbon tharb nitrogen. in steels with a highier cwrbon content, the

p~sticizy is als hier tha -;n lor-carbon steel. This, apparently, shvul

be atzributed tc the sna:Ie= cuantizy of the aertensize formned. Mhus,

founda =ore advanzageous in Practice to use steels which =ay be =or'e z'nenzely

harcoeaa by cold rcork in view of their increased carbon content, despite tne

fac tat :-ei;= xazsenite is =ore stable.

-;he rellati-ze effect of the czzrbo: bound in carbides and dissolveAd in

~/(5) 22?7



7:33, jon alimti.e strenct.. -an :aanetic -

I :s ~of lz steel3 ~tn o n;-ojin

Ii B_ f7or 16-6 ste.:- 2 - 6' f~or 18-6

a)' *K ~ 13$steel +i 3.16% -X 4 - B or ±!S--3 steel

I ~ 'iz) --Sri':4c saturazion B~ gauss,

704. (b% degree c-- reductý-cr, % (c) 6b

ý-uzý-~teOn hest:enZ~en, of steel in work hbarening- is not Yet su~ffic-

- eIr It is ke'n- za evation of the ternperature of the prelimin-

z-- hre-i of1-eez- xn-cf lezas to cornu1eie solution of tecaebides,

.aceo-- -ae la:Ci co-.d zorking. Since the carbides camct %-

fet he nechan~ca ha~denab-ilizy of the auszenite, this pheno~enon could be

exý!-nc te fact that the saiayof the atszeni:te is loxered when

frecarbid-ez'=:, vnt 7in-overish the basic -Pss in cbromim-, are present. Row-

el-er, i~narease i-n Zzgrnetic inductivity, and consecjaeixt lorering of Tile snb

ity vof the austenite Un-dex the I=fluence of -cork har-dening with elevation of

teZrelir-nanry qunc'ing zemperat~ure. has been observed -with Khl57.4v- steel

Ricure 390. Effect of plastic defamataion
On Strengthen-in,; of 15-7 steel conzan
Jang O14% C =Iad- 0-05% C (2); am- 10c

(a)6, ,2 (b) deEcree of 12 /
redt-.-tion, V, Fs fi

-0 1320 30 403So60
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------- aven z:~* in a nunil.er -ý ca:es ca cnsc-cCence

-:~ .:;n . Thuns, it -i:o be seen O=n

C Z r a "-. ý : h!, the d! -'f'ae~ece in th~e yi;eld-

-t;-- -.-;-a arenaled state in stee:Ls Eal-52X9 and-

--. z hic>Z ztne ý:,feren', nu2tn:e strenZýth values is

-.z; era -- ncreazec In tae nechsnical ha-de-n-hility of auztenite

is =tll kn~ fro= e-Iz c==1e of i5fedssee. an

.jozon-ihte to :!,e Z:xenzt;henin;-- of eoizsnseence

zcr Scn-g..ince carbon affeczs the mechanical hardena"Zilit;

he azzni-e in the sanze direction, the il po-int in the steel KUYN4G9

-E-`., hich conzeins 0.1-5 to O.3G5 C, is increased by =ork harderning- to

-he zane c-'tez-- zýzi the steell I NO (rig&. :;1a), altho-ugh i;ts austeni ze

4ZStalc~r. -1Z the zanea tine, she Xhl35!4Gq steel has a rzuch higher ultimzate

s:ntnh, zp~-eiybecause of the high -value of the latter even in- thte in-

itf.a state (Fig-. 391c). This nny a.'-so be exnlained by the hich rnechanicu.:

hznennili::of this- steel- =:-e= o~ beyond the yield point. psel,

*ecause c-1 --he z= doalnan:ce of =he role of =a='- ha den-inz over thant of ___r

:e~si~c --E-00 nu-'aeence steel strcngthened

col e--rork ng ha-- a ghr lstctytan chr ni-nicke"l S-eeisf g98J

ze * aU5ý- lt-Eir-te ~strenrtzh valueci are the sane in both. cases.

:n aro--zn~aesenicelsteel =izlh a higher chro=Iun- conzenz ---d

zae: an- content zi-atn in the MI-100 ý;raod the aechanlic-al harden~ab!it;y of

zt-stenite is an-creased byr mizrogen. As nayp be see= fz -Fig-.re 3r92 f67ý/

thenitr~e~-cn~inn;k-er!.cz- steel- 17--4--6 c= this 2031. (ste 1 1 in ?;ab--e

,0:.) is stren.-th-ened- to '..;e sane extent as the c=-blt.1f-? nle

higer laciciy the Or. the other hazd zazte--ile in

stel 2 ;si stzabler '-a- n Zhe 17-7 brand as tis is evidezced. b; the chance

:CL :;/Y(5)225



I-rig

FT7 -i-: _ 0X
Z.__________ 10 1 3H

~ -4

iv:recrgth aed Yield moim% of wa-stnitic :steels:
a - l~al8,79; b - l1"c'l8i9; c - ~la'3N409;

(21,6..astl6 dr.ý; (2) degree ofre-
0 a:6S' k-

4-:tion, %.

inea~±~ of bohsteels umon -.~ ha~e=J~gv as illust-ratedii n Pi~ure

Dze to the fact that the sz~cm gthening of 2usteaizic steel apozi defor-

=a_:ion is a..-so cau:ed by za-Zal -- jcfr~io of zthe =szenize into zarten-

-. tC2 :r.1e teszera'=e zs =hdch th-e de--or-.tion takes place has C-eaz effect

on the extent of s:etei.Heati-_, of steel, 4iu-ing its cef sration, to

E:0-iG0-2004'~ -;-s :"-e eff-ect of reducing the ste~eisince In zhis cz

zhi: lazer is deze-__;ed only 1by ~'. hs.ConverzeIy., deo=_zaion at

o~ :zeg:us zly intennsifiez the effect of r snce th-e

i~s c==ed ne - y cold -=ng t nl by zhe forec~ien of ==

:e=nZ:zz I85IV. am %xt~t vaue of SO =I2-s at-tained in

,7.= case of -a-iza 200, =;i 140 __= in the c- sc of d&axin at -60
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0n I :bpn 5  :dcied !uof =bec enzz~ er-

a-_ -LC Of =i .- ,ecte. -.o i~ at _180 0 rizh. . 20% reduction im-

! :" li=aZC z:=enjzh to 2C-0k-' lhis effecz is ampjare=':Iy the
='Fz~m c: Of t~j.~ z.asi b c-abides. fLacilizated 1:y preimi~ira~y

=Ck ';k4ie sreee t---c~aaa~ sfchazio=-had not yeý zr-

=Inzad. .- =- _s -- ;e of ter~ereg =--e cani zerio-- se2r.-ice for a 1~ti

Kii *

V,~~ ~ ~ _Y 1 L . III.

v VI

Fiue302. Efec: of plzszic -4efca=--icn on the -cc-- cl

-- o~~ies a) d me~eabilizy (bl Of
-_ce zteell cantainli= nit~egen (201, Table 102) in co=-
Pz=iso n = theZ! cl!oai----icke1 steel 37-7.

(1) znd 6, kjr (2, =eeabillity /

gsamss/cersted, at E 200 oerzteds; (3) dc,-,ee

of reduction, . -

_hi~hly oz-aa:z~ aivantage of o a~e~a az low te erm;.ates lies
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zttn. fatt''I-- rc~--a:

: ne -ral ess of h y.iel cit andeloe z~io b

Iti o be seen frc= ?i~'-"_e --54 /769 thatjin a steel con-

0.0-::'>.G C, 5'.Th> Cr, an 15~.73%2 raze= quenched fro= 11tJOC afterth

.:z; yce hc cc z-:eA- of cn±ini Of zeciaen src 75 '0 -15 km

.i;izoi :oe=), Zehe az; =o 7530 .'o= 50 _zinii.es, and ra-ter cooling to 200,

Yie ViC:zo-ia-t ras increased a.ore zh_-a zrofeld, but the ultinate streanth to

=cl.-cn les..er extent. Subsequent c-.cles z~dce '-.t a sliehl eff~ct. ';: on-

z -n _; zi case, zoo -- - o.u-amani- lq Owe--in of the -=zacz dazc;iiz

(Yt~zue 0--.= :he vzane Of the ia:rstill re-in a very high. Such a

=e~ho =farienning =ay 1be of -pralctlca1 interest for certain -;--l:' in casez

z-;ere erz1cold %;orking iz Izaracticzble because it Involves chana-es in

the ed_4easz~om and shap.e Of zhe =a_-:.

e-4Ition :o soz a,,n~g e ~ze=:ii ofI wastemizzic steel =any be

aclhieved by aftditionaZ1 .1n01noib ':-he alenents _4zintz =eC In th-is caze =afy -

z~ffect the a:echzein:ýa -ofer:e th±:e steel eith.er directly, ky en;ýer-4=6 he

zolid soluzicon, or indrectly, by foaming ;ihazes capable, in ;articuldr, Of*

ca-sinz the effect of -arecipazaztion harderning.

as7z l be noted zzzat -ee -ith nezzrons --'so increases the streart
of steel Of -.;e e-8- ;1= Others.
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f 2S-8

"oi Y -j

['z9

n 6e

?ig~a 93.Efect of -plastic defcra:t.on at law ze-;:era-
:,=ez oL- :he ::ci=~ omer:-ez 0f 18-P. steel. Roll-
i_-.g at 200 (a), -780 (b) and -1,06 0 (c).

(1 _--d~ d 2  (2) 90O kdz=2 ; (3) :gc~e~
of reduction, ~

t=Zct:Cay-7nO effVect. =Oenaa `tccen contezit of 0.10 to r.125 o be con-

si:dere- :h` O~:iai fzc= the ztzend:_Oi~nt of strengtbenirng. T:he affeCt of

ni::='*en i';n zi-irG ':.he Yield. o*inz is als zni feste'd in steel ci~h r- cc:--

,51eze :;t=czu~e, in =7hich the Im1-u valuez of :i

acze-ristiL- a~e ca~tsoondin;l!7 hic-er.

The za-e effec:t is exerted by nit-rogen dissolVeed im xa :enite u:cn- the

'eld zoint of chz-==Gns-~cc wteei, as =ay be seenn fran the fol-
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2 0.1135.9

"..a -ie.;z of ste2fz

=C~r. :z, zrz f e steel , bei ng p-esen:z in the latter

:Le f,~rz c,: ca-'Clez. -c'I11z froý zh-e ex'ple given ir Fizure39

in ZL:ý CtZ- a±:,- ~e~nchýi: from aocf :te pro~p.z a:zil:Zy it

L- 11 J I ZV a9

Eff 9-~ec:L of =ezeazed qrc-:clez vL,-r-e 395. Effect of niszzogen imn
rcf edirct an :-e-.erze =_z~-e~ns.:2c solid sclation on zbe yield

tioso rm o~z0:.;-he =ech-amica! :;ro?- point of 18-8 steel.
er:.iez of~ auzenitic Zzeel 'tonzainirni
0.0%~ C, 9.7% C=, and N2.3 ~ and. 0. 'o29
cuenc-ad fro= 11-000.

to) a"., k-E c--V" =.-be

of c~:1ez. r. l&

I0 Ti I IM
wz 0 25 c-v vs5T~~2~c~

~ 9~- c f aronon: 2 iCsi= 397. Effect of cq~encinZ ;e=--
0 Izi: o~of steel ccn- merature on -- niy ii

* ann -c'.%Cr and 8.1 to __6yil pont of steel conzzd-_nG
8.6 ~±. ~ SWo 800 0.46C_ C, 1-.35% Cr, &.13% -3:-, =4-

2 - en-h__!"&gf-'-- 900;- 3.83% Ina.
(a)6,, ,fr ~(a) 6.and 6. 6k/na 2 ; (b)

quenchiing tzea-,C.



_F~U=O1:37I-951.

r- da-596 :ý-o an 397 reIfen to the case of cuench-ing, Of steel

er ýhL. .je o.- soi-b~iiit a- z;- c,-- ' zarbites and

peec :.e ;a;.vs ves c.o adns and tensile strength- becoac

of:~. a:- .. Qes C_ ?I.eia..:n-=-dnn.Belainr =o! hadri

az .s accelara:az :ae .rocess. T'hus, one can ot nvery ig streni;h-.

* b~ cz~bn~ngcold -or rit i-eci ;o= harden~ng.

-zz- "ez by --= i nr cold = mk - ,-zl

~~aan- of stngzeel. o: tao ±-W-t zyse py .

of, C* -~u~carldes iZ :zat :--a laztLer Z -r.cdi!_f

Y T-~~onais , i al±dition =- - -, - ; '-- i-tercr_-,stal-

:...ne --'oiaaso ieaddn to* a sha= 'iron In D.Lasticity an-d esmeclally I'--

sac c::? =ecimitazion of czzrb:ides r-ithin the graims, esPecially:. ;f~

_z is c=raen~ec, also leads to jozerangi of the innmact duactilit-7, zjthocignr It

.zoes no:ý cn-'s nerrle corrosion.

-fa virjorous car~bide-fain=_g elenent is izitrodued into steel of Lhe

lo-~5 :yecontaining an- increased anount of caebon, strengthening -ay occlr

orninS to the carý_:ces of -:his el3-enen. Table 109 ii_1OJ j z.tes the e,-

~ alo~n~steel of th l-5 tyre mi -i- on the nech-anicalprI

e==ies ý:f zthe fonr-in steel c*ntaininzg O.1c' C and O.28,' T-i, zizaniu=

::ca~c.-~ I.6~C, =_` 0.1 to 0.12%~ C rean ncrnin carbides. Barever,

th:is steel =,"s "-;hi&er srom.3rtion-ality linit (=nd Yield pZoint -usta

:i~n-resteel cot d-n C, after quenchini; fo-- 9000 (see Pic.

53). I--is can !--e ascribed only to tte ae-eiionzi strenethezilg; of the Zteel-

z-Zed;ni -zar=-biees. Iz: is fo= --his =eason- that steels con;ziniing

=dan 0,9% '-- have ver-y hih ro-acrtianallizy linat and yi4eld point values

aerczzenc ing 'z 0
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IDS IS 32 0 0 20 33V 0
0.1 -. W. 35.0 4

has ben -z a', -- me o.tcso

of ztc of z-2,. 188tyej=c tainhre--

Corzoio h.esiaeen ess abj=eacei last"be of a!- _, -laieo o zz ace
-ob:afnO zizLn o jz=o heI- ivel =a] Tren e s

.14~~~~~r j;--Ja 4t

The (: =~esez.och of 2 :o 3%), b-P_-erni~ng corrson zeizzthe steals bas0edt

oncza_4 and. ;a eie: focus~tedz one to te =irs thofehespe cilelyet

:tnza:-; rn, sts e (=t~nee IC a su 2)scan'ialio~ninni of the co.rerosion

rtoes z~n ce USA Corrosi in reitances steeue es fal he Z0,1=n ~-.e iv

efct ofn:a o- cl:itrz;i- ard -inaZ in threlatirvtel sna-l cuntitie .- OO

zh- llna iesntheo zructzalof hare steel She avsion-e esisenlp co==edi
o-;n chofi- -d- stel i is ~ l eocuished rn szhe a way asiotof these a pars
tia oaacozzittizm ofdein zasze:el P(steel W 22 on airin onlm the ere

anddifiu~y olulei=dh alpha the -j~d in conseuenc ohrf t-e

tice ~ ~ ~ ~~~t of:,seli c~~ steelsthed in cih iattingas to -sumoe a sa

-ý v (5)j 23-0



- :c :in n e-z:c-z zs acn;eveii c= - - --;,e -;!ýases -'Cm-ed by -lu=-

~ z: .CTAC, l?0c Cr,1ý Tht, szee±l-7?lj less zhan

Z, 9~ ~, 0~ ,j,35 5',-0 3O 2% Cal --d 0.1-- Be f(-teel IVSý).

rooer, Le =asrz4- cr.=psJit-io:- o1 f he zecond steel-, especailly she

of..-.-~- '-- n conner, =2q vaer rih certainlits

~ a :h ~inos o~:~estel;for ezanple; (1) 3.5% S;, 4-% P!o, (2)

-. ' ;i 5:;~o 5'., CL. (3) 3.5% Si, 3.5% X0, 3% Cut.. cpaio i h r

or. s z. -;nA az-,e= precin:7:az:on -'dnn nsteels 1*7-7?PE /C0-7 -,A 3Z22

as5/ thow'n in Tabzle 1110, reveals thiat the 'L-ore= possesses ihrvalues

Ofec~ne chern--cte=Is:ics p-:s a higher plasticity than steel- 322, --nd tnis

=endcrs -4 the one to be ~eer~

A:~r hgh-antra~re reat=ent I (-Tablie 110), t~he steels hav-e en aus-

~.tc~ertcst=r.czur-e and can b-e =achilned by cuzzin-7 and res-iond- to cc---d

~i~ rlatveease. D,:-ns cooiing fran 700 to 750' GteA~e 2),s

entiedecanoscs at- z ter-e-ratr-re below 130 0 :--d =he ztrzczur-e of the

zteals cozzizzz tl: =zerensize, fe--itc, and res-id'a -anstenite. -The !lattr

- e eeccz--~ede z:. c;illin she steel to -O 0 . TezmeringrI; the a=or

achi'evi=Z th - ecniato hnreenimg effect rust ensue no laezhar. an hu

ater zreatnent 2. Aertezz-erir-z at the hiighes. of t-he tentperatuxes imdi-

"c% -di S-zble 11, the =ech-nnieel chparacteristics obtainied are lower, but

t;, p- -oist ad crin resis*;-"nce are higher. The steels =ray also !;e

e~il rd~~,being aubjee:zed to iprecipitation ha-rdening after tne vrclA'14n.

w7:e z-teels =etain their hig tensil'e stren-gth in;- service up to te:;.peratur-es
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abe110

~ ?:-;i~Of Zer-.ain Precinitation Hardeni-:ic

b, 2 1=50

"-r-= I nz,

'-er co=:;ainG~ 175n Cr, ?5; Ni, andi 1.1$ A! (szeel -

1-7-7 PH) in the for= of sheezs ---d ztr-i3s~

inel a;z 1-065 28.1. 91 .4-0 35
+ c e'lching

C-, 5~ iOlding for 90 70.3 102.0 9 31

ýenezing f Or 1 ';-ou= at
14o6 51. 45

* ~~~e=ýerini; for I hour at 1011069 4

C ol - =Ozki-n- 130.1 351.5 2 43

,;:;fr1hoc.ir at ;.TS0 1160.7 175.3 1 9

steel ccin;ain-ing 3.W5 Cr, 75% Ni, 0.7% Ti; =id 0.2%
Al(zteel 322) n the fcr= of sheets 2nd zt~i.DS2

j 0052.5.80.5 84-o-10=.A - r 22-28
T-at=emt . 1- cueachin:-g

f.ron -1000 49.0-77.0 8r.0-105.0 6 23--29
e ra-.ent 2 + eprn

fo- 30 ~n t510 0 94.5-122.5 108.5-129.5 6 35-41
-cc:at..ezt 2 i-tteprn

fo 3 ;1at50 87.5-115.5 101.5-122.5 6 -3L-40
5 Treat~ent 2 +

for 30 zin. a- 565ID0 "A.-87.5 9&.5Z-1,19.n 6 10

)In:in th snaeetz and =ire tni'-.er zmn i..y1 =, the 0- is ove= 210 kg/=2
2) 0-75 to 1.5 hc:. 'ath -a thickness Of um to 0.75 5n S %; rea-.e=

:1-5 -, 75 1= rolied s-,:oc:h = o1 -n:
over 12.5 mm, to15 £

- 0? TZ'iTI ~ ... -SCENGLOGICAL 1?iIi

Stanlss ndacid-rosiszant szeeis, being~ hizt-afloy steels, possess

10.orared to ~~1P=O~e-rties. Certain of the promperties Ca- be =zrked2lv

:c.-59/v(5)238



e.. . . . -,r~z C1o-1e 1"Gh-chro=-

z: .eels, -'n z-- o'ezents a.re =dded to --!e=~ as -ee

~ ~~ .Z~....; OSt ;_reC:Ue.-zI -- 7:he first t-so. Th~e

e~-~utisr" a:nl2esz s--etl cu~iig0.2 to G S, used in cur

czZ7, =11, Serve S al ex=.a- . T=certain zoun:-- es -- En~land an h

- cozbirztion of sul-u z eleniJum is a~dded to zhe Zte"l In orere. to

;.~ cý. . - - I~'. n t S z-ese ele~enzs are intro-

atO Ol -.y Io 1-!p-_ercent c2.rcu7n szeel r~cis subjected to quenchinic

221utalo into 16.-1"7 percent.sn-cr;ccrau steel. I

trý=-:o re~zce the re-: brtlnes hich is due to the increased sulfur ;md

e!ent= content. frecuenzly. up to O.6% =olybdenu= or z--rconiu= is addition-

:ntrocuec O - the ztcel-. The Corrosion resictan-ce of stainless steel,

az ?,s zeen cezons:=--ted in !Fclc y our- research (in collaboration =ith

-. e. Oain) is scsrceljy i rat a; al under the -Influence of an adui;xture

of c= selent-. The overvoltage of the reduction reaction on the sal--

.;.des and on the solid soluzion in stainless steel, appsr~ently, Is roughly

!Z.t - .-

7=mrsvcenet of the dezforna-bMlit in the hot state Dpresents a sericus

probe= for =any acid-resist--t (and aeat-=esi-sZtant ansteni ttic steel S.

._szociazad~n 4=~ a not only E_ bir-;ge= outpwýt of useful3 metal, tut also the

=ozibii-IZ.of using- laxger i--igozs, the amlication #)f extrusao-n in place ref

Pressins for the natfcueof aizes, and the like. iYor certain steels such

ar. those alloyed riha l!=,;e ancun: c-f =olybdenuu and copper, their very use

QeanoL;a~I e steels, and not aerelly as czat ares, depennds thereon.

The defcorzabilizy i-; t.he hot state, especiall~y dlaring the fir-st redUc-

tinderendz, as- =e Incw, not onI7 on the copposition of the steel-, bt;-z _c

to aQ large cxtant On the uaiyOf the ingot; 0-M Prinary7 =rsazained

-65/Y (5) '39



the _-Cu do el zn.: fchie-_y on the _ethod and condi-;ons of eoxidatio•o,

~ *-~.t�.•-�, �a, c .ocai:.n of the non--ezallic phases; and, consequent-

On :-, L- ...... is con:tained in :he steel Isee 888 et al7. In particular,

.... _ vz --. 6-•ea-:1y i-.Lroves the defor-aoilizy, basically because of the

5-n Crop in the cuantity of non-metallic phases and their size [See S3£7 .
O._!oyin. e.o=ents can ir.dirc-t!y affect these factors as =ell, for example,

.Y o--.he - usi.... of solidus line and the interval bezueen the

!iqu-_ans ard soidus in rhich fo.aion of the a-a:.a-y straZc;ue Lakes place

i he process of sclidification. The elerents fo-mini highly stable carbides

and 7ceal:ic co=pounds, zhich are frequently con-tained in large quantity in

stainless (es;..cialiy heat-resistant) auste.itic steels, =ay impair the de-

Sborýa.i-y '-ecause of these brittle Phases, especially if they are located

preeco'nantlir along -he grain boundaries. The heat-resistance itself of aus-

eni�ic s:-e:ls also renders their hot deforeation difficult and necessitates

het gto hig her :e~neratures.

Alloying to a !arge extent determines another highly important factor -*

nhich a-'fects the ca.pability of austenitic steel to deform: this is the u=an-

t 0i+t of the alpha phase cont aiued in this steel at the defor-ation tenuera-

ture. it has been found in praczice that with a content of the alphas phase

kn an =aount corressonding to a grade higher than i.e., greater th.an atcut

2,•, the seel possesses a low plasticity and does ni, lend itself readily to

for: -.ng, rolling, extrzasion, cold draring, st:-ping, etc. According to the

observa:ions of i. S. Ulferova h•8a, the cra"ks fc-ning upon hot defor-azion

"Ve hare a!-'t-d the evaluation of -he cuantiny of the alpha phase based on
the scale of the "sZaoorozhstal," plant (see V. Speranskiy, Ste.-l' /Atee!7,
Nio. 4-5, 1!39). A quantity of the alpha phase of up to 5% corresponds to
grade 1; 5 zo 12%to grade 2; 12 to 20% to grade 3; 20 to 35% to grade 4; and
over =5% to grade .5. fZero quantity of the alpha phase is evalua-ted
grade 0.5.
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t!:Xe,01ý li:.ireeec 566 il-l ns of 12:e alz*::rZase orLhe cr

The c~uan~fi; tOf the z±-a hase demends on ::ne coanosizion of th~e steel,

-l :eL;'-~,jal he zime of heatin~g. It is to te seen f~ro= zhe cross

zect,10n sh:n i Pca 6 of z;-c Fe--icr-C stractLZ~l diagr_ for 18-% Cr

~r~dB~:-itat =*-en u:a -_u S astzanad, i.e., in case- cnf fai-rly l0:n4

o~~~O= very slo= heat:inG, tzhe lora-zezerature (secon-dari) alpha abhase nust

ch'arge into :;he ga=nna zhase az t~~aperaturas Coove the GK line. When the lin-e

IIis rea-ch.ed the _hIg-h-ternperatUre (ray)de-Ite (z~lpha)-phase should an-

ýer ne c-nivOf the !a.ate= wil inermse t-ith further rise of tezper-
--.=e':o zthe zoliedus line and with leigtheni-ng; of the- holdivri- time.

In changing t-he posi-tion of the 'ýorresvonding li--es on tzhe structu~ral

diagrzan, the ferr-itizzing elenents ccnzairw-d in steel contriburte to the Growth

of -he almha phasse. s-nd ca'tse th-e zennzer~turG zegion ol its stabl-s-ty to Z.idenn.

Sa~alenents ina ho~ium i'tjelf rhen con-taine! in an amounnt exceediLng

~oto 17% (zee Fig. 333), as w~ell as miein o2ybde'l'v', silicon, alumz=in,

niolviu=. _-d others. quat.%ita-tively the elonenzs enme~ated laze a varyinG

effect, býut. te =asicrity of the= -proctauee a ageatev influence thamn cOroaium..

ti aniun, mmoly-dezn, eili con, asri uiobiium bhave -.he greatest eff~zt.

ifthe elenents of thi--s group sivulzrneo'.i~y form stable caebides, then
they :i=rcLu the gror-th of alrmha (delta)-nwhase not Dnly- in consequence of

zneir solut.Ion in th3 zatrix, butz also becauase in binding the carlbon in in-

solu--,ble carbiees they (.truct, i -.ortion or it 10rzlz the solid so:Wtion. Ccs--
aequetl, if1 at the heating tees eth-e cc~ie LE sfre t h

solutzion, the presence of carbror in zho latter =:1 rplan the f&ritziz~inx

efeteftedisled elea ItZ tIef. OýAi_ ~.Artly =Zay expluin rine V.±ýýf
--all qu-'tizy of zthe alpha vlane :ore-d at 150iz 18-8 szee! P Tit 7. ~C
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~-. a .rox~aze:ety £ Lr..cee 11 - -of titan-

i~.CarCes zzesj: ojcslto a:15 as m.be seen Afrom

::2~ 5T. Wth -~:C r.:jo eazer thar , 6 ze alpha ph.ase displaYs an

t(-al -11 7-:ný ( ~nSubsequently its cuzntizy rises sharply.V

Hience, rcse 1ce ie ianufor :*he purpose of increa-singý it's

- - .- n rcr al.e cor-rosion, it Should net be introiiuced in an.

n-oant. creL:er tiar. that. =ec--red for- binding carbon and nitrogen.

Table M1.

(Dalza'-P'iace in _-teel ContaininG A rmoninately 0.1% C, IF-
C, S. Mand Tit-aniumm Aýfe= Hola=in for 2 Hours a: 1150 and Q--eachingj

i n Water

ai cotn, ..59 j0.64 0.73 J0.750 0.745
con___ Len_____,__p I j I I .

T.C59 6.4 73 7.5 7.

0.5 8.0 110 !. 19.0

T~his 4rnci;-ae aso aPP1ies to niobium, -;.e., the latter should =ot. be

:rnauce anteas l in an- anoun: greater t.h=n that needed to elirinate in-

:er-ysa1.necorrosion. There are contrad Icztey data in t~he literazr~re rel-

atlive to the effect of niobi.'-' on the cuan-t~ty of the alpha phbase at. high

t~-eraua-s.Accozding; to zon-e studies /fa~g, the qua-"ty of the aloha Dh phse
as p~rxiate::the sane in steel of the 18-8 type contann ibi n

zji_;-az~rtie of 31200 to 1350 0. In other studies 5634., or the

0--her hand,. it has been fo--und thati in 15-8 steel even when %he _Xb:C rtoa

----e than 1 onZ =:a.zz 2.5;;~ cf the alpl- phbase iz 4 crzed Iftr 4hours of

~c:zat z~5o hlea 20 it -i;s practically absent. These divergeences

are a auityde to a varying conteiaL of oth1er elenenzs, sur.b as niz:'ogem,
-a :.,e intmzs.igatted steels and to f- lure to take other factors into ctu:

=u: ith, znprcxizatel~y the san-e qurantity of the alpha ph'ase, nioziu= cauzzez a

=Lch Srczter drop in t-he plast-ici-ity of steel at 1150 to 12500 than does tizan-

-.-I"5) 24-2



ina~ Fbyur ze c:-eL; in tn

:an;-U= pme-':LJ r z ýhi fall re~ alofe 3

-~ :',~s ~tru~a~enc: only toc th.e noeaaive effct: of the dci-

on~at~~' tf - ;-I- ni;e, zut c.l'zo tc t'he ftthat in

t. l-3 -ze nio-iuzz cat7bides are di-ssoli.ea wizh- difflcultý. even

0 -

at "Or -srevealed-in exper- Bnz/8)

~u~e3_ezenas as ni =eaz~anese, carbon, nitrogen, oamd copper- exert

tnir effectL on th~e cfan the al-psa -Žhczse in the d~irectio-n opposit e

tnat of ::-e ferri t-i-g e- e-e"en;s S~aganese -has a weas:er, and carbon and

-f-ý-.a zt;Zr effect than nmickel, the effect of the c-arbon being sone-

: ceat: aant= of nitrOj~en. It should be noted that in _-steel con-

n- nCOrer 25ý; Cm- =ZM-anese conzrib'utea to a reduct;ion of the cu:antity of

the~nl dataha- -'n it is contained in an ananat tu. to aasrýox-

snatl:~~. .r-e= aLn--. . c 2i-~ti~ sc steel, contraryf to ex-

nectatios, nra sone-rhat the rezgaion of the- delta M na-he on the

fob~sfante oegigtha- in steelIs, =hichn by their a-veraGe

chenical co=o--ositon zz,5roach -the wastenite stability Ibouad=ary on the Phase

Eiagr-(ig 533j, thea C anýis Of -;he almba :--ce =ay vary Creatly in dif-

ferenz =elt:& i conszcuen'ce of the fluctuating chenical ca-_pcsiticn even i-

in:e zi'f ,i the sznebro =z_, l ieei, as this any be seen, for example,

fro= ?igure 5:99 9C807 for a steel contaiming niebir=. T:-e conditi ons of cool-

IjED of zh-aingot, and consequentl~y its diarensions as well, also affect the

cuniyof the alpha thase. The l-atter also is no'. unifor=!ly distributed

over the cross-rsection of th.e inGot fzee S1.1, Fýz7 The ýsrla;est quantity of

it2s to be reogistered at tha_ edges, =ith the bralk beingC- located in the con-

tral =z.rt of the ingott ffs~f This is als,_o explained by cisa~rycstal-

±:~za:on ---d cooling cord. ':ion:3 prceý.ling in the diffe-renz zones.. Pigrze 4-0

- 1.1- (;):3



~ :2& ~ xthe water and ceniral =ones of

Oz ra 3 ' c ifferanz h;,eats. -11; also fo-liors :±ro= :--n

't- Ceria ni n at--uavi caneC , shOrt;-te=- at';

- :ncon.-n-, s :he alýh t; .he :-Isatýiy of the. la-tcr =ad(

0 -ý

hc~teda~ve1250. Z7O eening clase to the loze= zezperattr~e

As~are 398. Torsion angle (prio= to f12-

u ~'el at high ten--era--ures in asei--

a -242(co=*.aininC niobvium), Zgade

b- =~e, Z=ade 1.5; c same, grade

~~~L~4Li.O; d - I1Xh2B2S9E steel, grade 0 2c-
~ cording t o the alpha phase scale;

7ýmr-r-j,-P2 V se, grade 3.-0.

Redcti:On Of* zne alp)hz -phaae c..nayby =eanc of alloying can be ac-

:hi~e-ed b:: ze'eral' ezethds. 0-- =et-oc consrists of increa-sing the -anganeze

crm:-nl? itz iCati-ty in=~-.c.astenitmic steels usua11y7 beinG abaut

2ý; fo= :i r.s nincre..sed n-~itroen ccn.tent preft-ces a =1-bstantizI ef-

fact. z teals --h he imeicazed nrtrinof -gsanese and nitrogen, the

of --he :.Ih-- mnaze is nost fr-eqnently =re-nIatedL by adjustins the con,-

Lentz T of niel- Thus, zhem the steel -is jiin~ y a-loyed - th !rtz

ing clenents --- n ,oyds? ihs sil icon, etc.,- the -ncunt of

nickel is Increased aco~nl.In =elting steel %rf the sa-ne ztnd 4c

nOra adaIgeufor. the znxr--oze of saving nickel, to reducc the qatt

of the ~p- hase by-- lowazing the content of chbronium to the lo'-e= li'z t

for- the r-di c-uestion. Y-zezs rere expres:;ed in the Soviw-et =,d Zorei.gn-

! itarature zo t~he effect that i-:t is fiietto assare a defini4te C-:Nii

40aioi steel -in order- to obtainm stable *axstenite. 2.oýe e=, this c-riterion

cannOt be coznsidum:ed 1- ndebecaause of tahe cannlex interazozic itr

~L- ~97 (5)244



399. ilp-pha ---are i= niubi- --sNc

cn.zling 18-8 sr-eel versus cherical r JI
(a) ave=a Grade as pTe= sQ'h-- 1"a 4.51 zm~

95 la MWD 1LL0

aczion of niýckel =d m~~ in s-.eel, as was discussed on p. 38. in pri

-- z ollo-- fro-- the di-ag-ra in Y'igure 3 thzt =7hen the contents of

v.:=nA srrazzez the 16-11%l le~vel, the Cz-:N;i ratio necessary zo prevent the

==--tf' on o almha-ph"-se begins to dec line (fran- &2zroxirat-e~y 2.2 at le% C--

to awpramin--ely 1.25 at 30% Cr), i.e., the required. relative qu it-Y o1

--'c'-e baconez even areater. Production and. eroerizental data eoniir- the

fao: /Zee 51-Y ti.at for the sane Cr:E-1 ratio, the quzazzity of zlnba phz.-re in-

creazes -ih ising chrc~Inn content.

a-siczlly the s2--e nethods are ezployed to achieve stabeilization of a=s-

te=ite and- reduct-io of zhe abpa-%zhase quantity at %he teapjerature of hot

Ee'fo-ztion in mi u~agaeanca acid-resistant steel. in steel

ý113YLG-9, r is rost widely rased in the Soviet 'Union, zhis -is ensured b'r

a lor c"---=un-- 2d h~izie= (0.15 to .0C.305%) carzr=-. contents. A steel comt-aining;

0.06 to U-iC0 C, 16 to 17.5% Cr, 3.5 to 4.5% Ii, 7 to 9% M-n, and 0.12 to 0.18%so

N ha recently benproposed in the USL as a. steel c~hick is slahie toward

delza (~lh)szeforation. Accor-ding to the darza of~ the arathors17-j7

- cnnsiio enzures a fully ar-st-enizid 3~zrcture at a heating- t-ner-

ztc:-ra no" hith-er th- 12250 even in cast steel, in xhich a Createrr encut of

-ickel amd -itrrgem I's reaouIred for austenite stZabiliz~at'ion zham in rolled

z~eel. i;ih res~ect to c.orosion resistance, such steel isapjroxizately

-~ ' (5)245



vi a I
z Ip* 725- J7' .

c ha ,eg figt -'ac cor of' Il' ing

%1, ~ 2o' __250;_(

eauiale e t 00. Q cizeit steealp phs1i7-7.TR89 te

zaez-z o..ing to noe tat,4 125e *anidon iof0 h joyofSve

=md~~~ fOn!-Zsaeha: A, ede 700, 81g, an -- cesae,- ccren of iot;eaI~mpa

zz a effect on another eeof ingo~t; d sae ccno-ae of opr ingot

(1 u:.yof tetdec7tzr ar-matino shote %; zx:2) hoduigw-di g tire,

-r4=r of =se=Ot-; noe:ae nth zrino 'enjoyofSve

?h =*--az soe~rsj. 70 , snincreth eased ncnt of r te1a joint

me inosteir-,tlln cffconio isohe incease iztnt thecbn--of aicdl=proprye

~-:c~on o the ezdecy t~rd. oraiongo thotcae de ur-aing-y afeco=ng Yet,

=leziztsnm zoteelztin z-,- Mhto sat-aae fornsatzion are mingroduced intof =elde-

.Ioito o nusecitic ,els of e rore so,- since her- x rhesaac oxie Lae 7,02,

~. 899 Ct. P `erfu deomidizez-s s-uch as aecu-hrr alloy, ce"Iciur-

-ilicon, etc..* are introduceE at the sa-e tir=e i'- the latter case. z- asr

of the zositive efffeo: Of the !Iecat lezentr. has not 7et been :ft-ll-r



=: y ra:e e-e7:ec: is a ýýny-sided one a~nd coný.iA- in.

zesul1 -riza7:zon (tzhe lazter deze=-ined by the free enerry o:

::%--toni of~:: ~±~ds s~ee~e in shpizp=overnen:. o-, zhe pri'ary

C. reingot, anne, apparently, in the slloyinz; of the frnter-

wi: as said ab~out su~ch aenistures cg -ljc-_ to heatt-resisteant

ste;' is. az tre of zh,- and 1:seii effeczivencss in corrosion-resi-stant

steals. can on-y be added th-at, accorii;nc to mubli shed reports, it; hms:

been. mossible, I- inr=cn are-earth el'enenzs, greatly to inprov-e the de-

oaiiyOf %.-=e !a-b sLee l=izth2.5% K, the structUre ol' -abich conte-L..o

about Zv5"' oi- mh tase at the dlefeazaion tantmera ture. T- has also

zect..e possible t:o transfer to the category, of deforz~ab'le steels the s'eel Ci

c i szbl- in sulfuaric acic. and cont-.'-- MO Cr. 25% Ni, 2% 1.1o, and 3tS Cm

(a:;eel'3 in '2 1-.13j. -7n-as b=2ande =as L-oru-erly useE im the 'USA only as a

cast steel, sinMce a-.ztPs to s-abject it to forging or =olling -sere unsuccess-

- -~ u.. see 6J

S~stntali~rzez~tin the =auelleab1iit7 of aci-ei!ntsela-

loyard rith =olyb-_de=:.u a=E comer, due to the destr^Uction of the zone of aciou-d

lar cry t. nhe -inot, and carbide and oXide-sulfide licu-ion, has been

abser-:ed Z81-61 upon the -intreduction of 0.2 to 0.8 Ca. A positive effect. in

this esect is also exerted by other elezents, rhich Perforu the fanction of

=zaizf7i-n a~ents. 3in_-l1F, =elting invacuo -arroduces a great effect, asz zas

PDointed out earlier. A combina-.jon of zever-al netI.Ods =ay prove advzntageousz

in a "erof cases.


